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PREFACK· 

DuRING the last few years a number of books have been 
written on the developments' taking-place in China, itxo~
testably the most momentous i.events _in the his~ory 'of the 
present-day wor~d. ~ ~• . 

Apart from specialjsed technical works dealing, with 
narrowly limited subjects, these may be· roughly -divided . 
into two 'classes. One deals with 'tJ:lef."'intellectual, 
religious, and philosophk.al · deyoopments in the life of 
the Chinese people, and according~y refers only inci
dentally to politic~! and, military events: The books of 
the other class, written generally by publicists ·of con
siderable experience in the ~odern life of Pekin and the 
great seaports, . and frequentlY. suggesting an intimate 
acqua~ntance with the leadirik public men in China and 
the hidden ,springs of their actions, in mqst cases deal 
especially with ,the outstanding political and diplomatic 

' events )n the count:r;y from the point. of' view of their 
relation to foreign interests. _ 

This volume. belongs ·to neither of the above two 
classes. I hav~ endeavoured tQ ·give a clear and coherent 
outline of the course ofthe#Nat!onalist Revolution from the' 
beginning of th~ Cantonese inv<;tsion of Centra]· China in 
Auguspg26 to the terminhlion'oftheCommunist control ' 
of the Nationalist Government;wli'ich led to the approxi
mate reconciliatio,n of the Nanking ·and Hank()w factions 
of August rg27. Though the impact of the RevQlution 
on foreign interests; a:rid th~jelations of the Nationalists 
with foreign coiJittries and their subjects, have of necessity 
been· continually dealt With, . being an integral part of 
tlie movement, it is th~progress and development of the 
Revolution itself which has throughout been ·treated as 
the theme of primary interest and importance. 
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But little ~ace has been given to theories of secret 
policies, speculations as to hidden intrigues, or prophecies 
offuture developments; but I have honestly ttldeavoured 
impartially to assemble and state the salient facts, social, • .religious and industrial as well as military and political, 
from amongst the events and phenomena of these por
tentous twelve months, believing .. that the arrangement 
is sufficiently clear to require but little comment. Special 
care has, however, been taken to elucidate the part that 
the Russian Communist facto-r: has played in the Revo
lution. 

In the course of my work I have had considerable 
opportunities for observing the Revolution in action. 
Mter watching the de~lopment of the Nationalist occu
pation in some of the country districts, I arrived in 
January 1927 in Hankow, where I remained throughout 
the period of the zenith of the Nationalist power and 
prestige. I was throughout associated with a number of 
the business men of the port : in the' earlier part of the 
period I met, amidst the stream of refugees that poured 
steadily through, people of many nationalities from the 
most widely separated up-country areas; and from 
March till the end of May I went out every day to work 
with the Chinese staff of a hospital in the centre of the 
native city. The daily issues of The People's Tribune, the 
official organ of the Nationalist Government, were an 
invaluable source of info~mation, containing as they 
did the edicts, regulations and manifestos of the. various 
Government Departments, and a comprehensive p:r;e
sentation of the . current . policy and propaganda. In 
addition to this we were in touch by letter, or flying visit 
to Hankow, with representatives from amongst our 
Chinese fellow-workers stationed all over Hunan and 
Hupeh, and thus able to check up for olifselves many of 
the glib promises and declarations of the Government 
offices, and of the official publicafons in the newspapers. 

The principal part of thi~: book thus consists of facts of 
my own observation, or which I was able to verify for 



PREFACE 

myself o~ the spot. For what was necesfMll'y to make . 
clear its historidal setting and relations, and for other 
parts of th~ nairative itself, I am 1ndebt<';d to several 
original sources ofinforniatio~ in Nanking, Shanghai and., 
Canton,, and to various authorities whose publications , 
are acknowledged as they occur in the text.· I am·under · 
a deep obligation to th~._Royal· Institute of International 
Affairs for granting me the ~se of•its uhique specialised 
library in London, and.allowing me freely to use material 
from the accurate and comprehensive rg26 ·" Survey. of 
International Affairs" and the .1927 "Journal," while 
,s'till in manuscript form. , · · ' 

My warmest tl1anks for valuable criticism and advice 
. on. the man;uscript' are hereby tendered to Professor K. H: 

Bailey of Melbourne University, to Mr. Fred W.' Eggle
ston of the Institute of .Pacific Relations, and also,. 
especially in regard to ·the last chapter, to my brother, 
Mr. B. B. Chapman of the Central China Teachers' 

'\ I , 
College, Wuchang. 1 · . · ' .·. · 

It will be seen that; although the Revolution has been 
democratic and profoundly social and economic in its 
aims, it has not in any, wide sense been a revolution by 
the people, but rather by~ great political society: it. is 
for,, the· peop]e; but not from the people~ .. 

Its fate is still in doubt as this book goes to press; 15ut .. 
there are few ~overs of the c~untry, Chin,ese. or foreign, 
even among. those who, have su!fered most at the ·hands 
of the Revolution, who .. do not'look eagerly for the day 

. when it will· vindicate it1elf ~by establisl:iing a united, v 
well-governed and independent · CQ.ina .. Even among · 
those whose prime concern1 in phinese affairs is their 
effect on foreign interests; ah. '.~enlightened imperialism "· 
is rapidly supplanting the ""~n~oat.policy" of the past, 
ind a convictit¥1. is growing that in~the,speedy success 
of the Revolution lies the surest hope of a solution of the 
problems whicli now clnfroht them. · 

H.·O. C. 
Shqnghai, 1927. 

:<i 
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PART I v 
' 

THE NATIONALIST~ CONQUEST OF 
. CENTRAL CHINA 



CHAPTER I 
~ 

' 
THE SETTING OF THE STAGE 

THE FARCE OF Lf) I I •' 
EARLY .in the year 1927 an old boy of Wesley College, 

one· of the principal sec~ndary schools in: Wuchang, the 
. capital.of the province of Hupeh in Central China, was 

talking to. a foreigner who had formerly been headm~ster 
of the school, and expressed himself to· the following 
effect:~" In I9I 1, when we members of the Nationalist 
Party had at las! C.Qmpletecf our an;,angements for t~e 
overthrow of the Manchus and the establishment of a 
democracy, :the flag of revolution was raised here' in . 
)'Vuhan',l and in a very short time the Chil!ese Republic 
was created. We, then said to th~ people, -~·!'low that .we 
are a republic we must have a Parliament and. establish 
repres,entative gov~rnment ';• an,? all the leading people, 
members of· the. old-established families, agreed.· 'Yes! 
By all means let tis have a• Parliament.'· But what hap
pened here in the Hupeh,.Provincial Assembly is.iypical 

. of what ·happened all over China. The old hands 
worked the elections, bribed shamelessly; and so, when 
it was all over, we had just the same gan~ in p~~er .as 
before, just the same official corruption, the s~,Ihe callous-

. ness a:nd neglect of the crying needs of the people: and 
the interest~ of t~e country, and the same' exploitation 
of both by the capitalist and privileged Classes; Chinese and 
foreign, for their own selfish interests .. The-Revolution 
had faile~,, and ever since it and th~ Republic have been 
htlt empty names. We saw that s~met~ing more f~nda
mental waNequireci ~ ~d that's what we are doing now." ·• 

1 "Wuhan" is the_ collective name giv~n to the .three cities, 
Wuchang, Hanyang and Hankow, grouped round the Y-shaped 
junction oftlie Yangtze and the Han River. - · 

3 / .. 
/ 



4 THE CHINESE REVOLUTION 1926-27 

• 
THE DICTATORSHIP oF YuAN SHIH KAI 1 

When the Revolution of 1911 had established a Re
public at Nanking under the presidency of Sun Yat Sen, 
and the Manchu Dynasty had abdicated in Pekin, a 
compr?~se was made with Y?an Shi~ .K~, ~tatesman 
and nuhtary leader of pre-emment ability m the North; 
and • Sun resigned in his favour. But Yuan, though 

. pledging his loyalty to the Republican Constitution, had 
little conception of, or liking for, democracy. From the 
beginning in indirect ways he intimidated the official 
delegates of the Republic. On 7th April, 1913, when he 
could no longer prevent it even by the assassination of the 
leading Southern delogate, the first Parliament of the 
Republic met in Pekin. • 

No sooner had the speakers of the two houses been 
elected than Yuan stabbed in the back the whole theory 
and practice of popular government by ordering, on the 
authority of the Provisional National Council which had 
now been superseded by the Parliament, the signature 
of a huge loan of £25,ooo,ooo, that had been under 
negotiation for some months with a group of six foreign 
Powers.2 The Provisional N~nking Constitution of the 
Republic laid down clearly and precisely in Article XIX 
that all measures affecting the National Treasury must 
receive the assent of Parliament; and this body, recog
nising Yuan'seaction as a di~ect challenge to its existence, 
did everything possible to have the loan first submitted 
for its approval,.so that this vital function of the sover
eignty of the country should not be placed under the 
heel of one man. 

The foreign Powers, however, with the exception of 
the United States of America, had not yet recognised 

1 For a dramatic and vivid narration of the period of Yuan Shih 
Kai's administration, with !eprints of w:Ieva_nt. offic~al documents, 
see Putnam Weale's The Fzght for the Republzc · m Chzna, Hurst and 

. Blackett, London, rgr8. 
2 For the history of the loan negotiations see The China Year Book, 

rgr4, George Routledge & Sons, London, p. 379 et seqq. 



THE SETTING OF THE STAGE · 5 ~· 
I 

'the new Republic. Yuan claimed to deriv~ his authority . 
essentially fro¢ the abdication ·edict of the late ·Emperor . 
rather than from the Nanking Provisional Constitution; 
and the Foreign Minist'ers were inclined to take thi~ 
vie'Y. He was undoobt,edly the strongest man who had 
appeare~n Chinese political life in that generation, and 
at that time foreigners were looking for a "strong man". 
to save China· rather than to any popula~ ·i:nove~ent; 
and were backing Yuan for this ~ole. .• · ~ 

Not realising the significance of ·what they _did, tHe 
Ministers of five foreign Powers signed the loan· agree~ 
ment in the face of the prbtests from the members of_the 
Chinese embryo Parliament. . With this in his pocket 
Yuan.no~d the whip hand. · •. l • . . .· 

Exasperated to desperation, 'the Central and. Southern 
pro~inces rose gallantly against this tyiariiiy in what has 
been· called· the Second ~evolution. ~ut, ill-armed and 

'penniless, Yuan made short work of their forces with the 
well-trained troops ;and ample money now at his dis
posal. In. two months the riisings had been dispersed,. 
and every leader had fled with a.··· price on his . 
head. . ' · . 

On 4th November, seven months after its convocation, 
Yuan prorogued the Parliament and expelled the rile~bers 
from Pekin .. : Thenceforwat:d he rapidly. established his 
position as a dictator; He built up strong army forma
tions in strategic centres throughout the c~untry, .under 
officers of whose personal·loyalty he was assured; and· 
all attempts at revolt were promptly crushed by ruthl~ss 
executions or political assassinations. 'In Pekin· an 
infamous .tnilitary court, resembling the Star Chamber 
of English history, was kept continuously busy despatching 
men suspected of-conspiracy . 
. • In spite of increasing financial stringency and steadily 
d'eepening administrat-.,e ·. chaos, Yuan was careful to 

. keep on good terms wi!h the legations in Pekin by care
fully avoidip.g, any en~roachment on their prerogiJ.tives, 
and granting contracts for huge projects in~. railroad .. 

' 
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construction ~-the only kind of interests to which they 
appear to have been alive. Japan alone was keenly 
interested in the extraordinary political developments of 
'hese days, untiringly active behind the scenes, ready and 
waiting to turn the occasion to her advantage when the 
chance came with the Great War. ~ 

After the presentation of Japan's twenty-one demands 
( q.v~ infra p. 22 r, footnote) and their signature on gth May, 
1915, two co-ordinated series of developments rushed 
forward converging towards the climax. Yuan Shih Kai, 
feeling that he was now securely established, subtly and 
anonymously, in flat contradiction of his own public 
attitude,. by devious ways that must be studied in detail 
(vide op. cit.) before tlfey can even be imagined by the 
Western mind, began to prepare and develop in Pekin 
and the provinces public and official support for his own 
enthronement as Emperor. · 

·As this purpose was gradually realised by the people a 
great tide of deep· resentment and opposition silently 
began to rise throughout the land. The feeling presently 
became vocal among the literati of new China under the 
leadership of Liang Chi Chao, the most finished scholar 
of his day, who wrote and • published a brilliant and 
powerful pamphlet in defence of the Constitution, which 
has since become a treasured· classic in the archives of 
the Republic. Inspired by this and by the magnetiC 
presence of ~ang himself, who darted from province to 
province, the patriots throughout the South and Centre 
began again to organise and ·arm under the old Repub
lican leaders. This was no flash in the pan like the 
second Revolution of rgrg, but the consolidation of a 
deliberate and steady nation-wide purpose. It was in 
far Yunnan that the standard of revolt was first raised; 
the other Southern provinces one by one declared f~ 
the confederacy; and some oft Yuan's hitherto most 
faithful generals gave their support to the movement. 

1 Contracts for over 3000 miles of railroad construction were 
signed with foreig~ organisations in 1913 (China Year Book, rg26, 
Tientsin Press, Tientsin, p~ 271). 
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.. Encouraged by his faniily, Y.uan still pers~ted feverishly

with his. preparations in the face ~f. the rising .tide; buf. 
he postp<;med the actual enthn::inement cer~mony for fear 
of Japan; wlp.ch for many. years had been his inveterate. 
fo,e. On learning. that the trusted governor of S~echuan 
had de'cl~red against• him and c;tpttired the finest of his 
armies in' a trap, he surrendered himself to a, fit ·of 
ungovernable fury, and in his insensate rage snatched a 
sword' and hacked to death his_ favourite concubi~e and 
~er new~~orn .baby lying beside her on the• bep .. This· 
was early' in_ May. Witgin several/weeks the tide of 
revolt had covered the country,

1 
and Yuan~s authority 

extended no f1,1rther than the walls of Pekin. Finally, in 
a. spasmodi~ but vain attemP,t tp ~ave himself from being 
engulfed, he _offered •to re~iglll; but fate was. kind to him; 
and on 6tl:(June; 1916, ·he died of urremi'!'! :;,.\+ " 

-·-~ 

. . .• . TH~ PARLIAMENTARY PER'iOD l • • 

The third President of the Republi~,.Q-eneral Li Yu~n 
Hung, a scholarly man of wide administrative·efCperience, · 
showed a whole-hearted loyalty to the RepubliC, and,was 

. .. - ,, • ~ . 1-

beloved and t~1,1sted by th~ people c;>f China .. He ~mmedi;; 
ately summoned 'Parliameiit, which: set to work ~n Pekin . 
to dra,f~. a Constitutio!l, at which it sat. steadily u~til 
13th June, ~1917, when ,l.i Yuan Hung _was driven by 

• threats from the fi.!ilitarists agair.i !o disso}ve it. " · · · 
There).s e\1-id~rice f.rom competent fq_rei{Jners of.sound , 

judgment, who attemJed sittings of,~this :Parliament,_.that 
the members worked ,earnestly with a strong' serise of 
r.esponsib~lity; and their ·opi~ion is that,:tliough:~t 'Ya:s 

· obvious':that it would t~e years for firm pr~cedent ando.· 
traditio,n to. be established, yet in these. early, years' it' 
gave promise'of b'ecoming an efficient d,eliberative a!ld. 
]&gislative body. • · · • / • · ·- \; · · · · ~- 4 : 

B~t.since thi~ tif!!e..,ij ha.s had- no.oppor.tunity for\such· 
deve~opm_ent. Li, the cha~pion.of'the'Constitution; was 
forced out of office by the' generals in' control ;of Yual} 
Shih Kai's ·former armies, the ~mly· organi~ation of his·. 
administration· which had .survived him ;intact. ;The · 

l ·, ·. ":·:''• • ' : ' I V; • ~ 
f. -•• ,; 
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Parliament flilr several years sought vainly to re-establish 
its authority and resume its work, first in one part of 
the country, then in another. But the military party 

• steadily gained power, and before long president, prime 
minister, and executive all held office at their pleasure. 
The wandering Parliament meanwhile was pushed 
farther and farther into the background, one' of its last 
actStbeing to assemblo again at Pekin and give a semblance 
of constitutional standing to the positiop. of one of the 
many presidents by passing a vote endorsing his appoint
ment in October 1923, for which service all the delegates 
had been shamelessly and heavily bribed. For the last 
three or four years the Parliament has altogether ceased 
to function, and been I.rst to sight . 

• 
THE PERIOD OF THE wAR LORDS 

The conspicuous features of the period intervening 
between the forced prorogation of Parliament in June 
1917 and the beginning of the Revolution of 1926 have 
been the emergence of certain of the generals of the 
Chinese armies to relatively independent positions of 
pre-eminence and power over their contemporaries, the 
manner in which these men, e.s " war lords," have com
pletely eclipsed the old-fashioned provincial governors, 
and the!r respective intrigues and endless campaigns 
against each other. Now this one and now that has 
gained and h~ld the control of one or other of the groups 
of contiguous provinces; but 

1
all alike have cost the 

people dear either for pay for their troops or for personal 
profit for the high officers in command, and few indeed 
have given any service of value in return, not even the 
extermination of the bandits who terrorise so many 
districts, and of whom the armies of some of these generals 
are to .a considerable extent composed. • 

In the summer of I 926 the gr1at outstanding leaders 
among a number of subsidiary ones were Chang Tso 
Lin in Manchuria and Chihli in the North-east, with 
some authority over the general controlling Shantung; 
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Feng Yu Hsiang in the North-west contrt)lling Kansu, 
Shensi and Inner Mongolia; Wu Pei. F.u in the centre 
along the Pekin-Hankow -railway in control of North 
Hunan~ Hupeh; Honan and South Chihli, with his base• 
at Loyang; Sun Chuan Fang" along the lower Yangtze 
valley with' Kiangsi, Fukien, Chekiang, Anhwei and 

• Kiangsu· under his authority; and Chiang KaiShek, the 
young Cantonese general in the 'South, -support~cf by 
Kuangtung, Kuangsi, South Hunan; and at least·part of 
Kwei~how. They had o~ly reached these positions of 
supremacy after a niost complicated series of campaigns 
and int~igues during the previous few years, •to-day allied 
with this man or that,, and to-morrow undermining his 
influence secretly, betraying him.ai a cr!tical ·moment, 
op~nly cursing hirh by long public telegrams \throi.tghout 
tJ;le length and breadth of the country, or even fighting 
his. forces in the open ,fie\d. During this time it was 
never possible to make even a probable guess as to what. 
the disp.ositions were likely to be ~ix months ahead : 111en 
who seemed stable and strong unexpectedly' co~lapsed; 
men who seemed finally down ancl out gradually gathered 
strength and came to the fore again ; . they- lost at orie 
end of the country and t!stablished themselves at the 
other. . , - ... . 

But whatever vicissitudes a war lord might meet in his 
. career, however the people uncle~ him might be neglected .. 

or despoile~, however m~ny months_ he keJ:'I: his solqiers 
in arrears for their pay, one thing could be counted on 
with certainty-if such a war lord shquld be able .to keep 
his position for a few years, he would be a doll~r million-

' aire and his higher officers would be wealthy in a &gn!e 
corresponding to their i"al).k. Even. crushing and final 
defeat on the field could not rob him of this solace, for, 
wl!en the blow fell he would slip away, leaving his•army 1 

to its f;:tte, ~nd retire to iOme safe place, perhaps a foreign 
Concession, -perhaps Japan, there to use his accumulated 
wealth. Avarice was the inspiratio~ f~om which the 
majority of these war lords, great and small, drew their 
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strength, tht' principle which guided their politics and 
diplomacy; and behind their high-sounding proclama
tions and patriotic appeals lay the sordid motive of 

• callous selfishness.1 

The story of these days would take a small volume to 
write, and recalls the China of long ages ago in the 
unsettled periods between one dynasty and another. 
Se~eral features, ho1Vever, are worth noting. The war 
lord who for tlie time was in control of Pekin supported 
the Pekin Government on the understanding that it 
carried on according to his wishes; and the others with 
one exception never challenged the claim that this 
Government of Pekin, though reduced to a shadow, was 
the Goveniment of C-'-ina. This was necessary ·to satisfy 
the Chinese instinct for pr-eserving at least the appear
ance of order and decorum, and enabled relations to be 
continued with the foreign Powers. O.r;t · the whole, 
throughout all the wars and disturbances each of the 
factions alike was very courteous to foreigners and careful 
of the security of their persons and property, what few 
affronts did occur being due to the action of irresponsible 
guerrilla corps or bandits. Foreign business, and Chris
tian missionary and Chines~ Church work of all kinds, 
went on with very little disturbance except from the 
general backwardness of inland transport and communi
cations, and the curse of banditry, which was steadily 
spreading it~ blight over larger and larger areas of the 
more remote districts. 

CANTON AND THE EARLY PROPAGANDA THROUGH THE 
ScHOOLS 

Canton and the adjoining territory alone in the whole 
of China, following the lead of its revolutionary hero, 

1 To this generalisation there are a few exceptions to be m~e. 
In Wu Pei Fu ambition rather than avarice was the ruling passion 

• (seep. 212); Feng Yu Hsiang was a w~ lord suigeneris (see Chapters 
XVII and XVIII); Yen Hsi Shan confined his attention strictly 

· to governing and protecting his province of Shansi (see p. 237); 
and Chiang Kai Shek more than any other fought loyally under 
the direction of his Government. 
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Dr. Sun Yat Se~, dared to rai~e the Stan<!ard of open 
.. ·defiance to the war .Io:rds' usurpation of the government 
' of the country; and in November I 920 a " Constitutional 
Government " w'a,s established at Canton, the " Pa:rlia- • 
ment" of which on 7th April elected Pr. Sun" President 
of China." Time and again we heard that an expedition 
from the North was to be organised to crush this' stout 
little rebel; 1 out it never materialtsed. , The Soutlfern 
Government itself was· torri with dissensions, and mote 
th~n once for considerable periods Sun has been forjled 
to flee before the victorious army or the politicaf intrigues 
of a rival faction; but, whether in p~wer in Ca,nton or a 

'fugitive wandering abroad,' he retained in 1an extra
ordinary way the loyalty and ~evotion of his own 
followers. · 

Years before, in 1905, he had founded a secret so~iety 
known later as the Nationalist Party or Kuo Min Tang; 
and this ever .since from its headquarters in Canton has 
been, in spite of all political and military disturbances, · 
steadily and unobtrusively spreading its network through~~ 
out ·the country. Its members have been confident tha,t 

~ the awakening of a spirit of,nationalism ap.d. patriotism 
amo~g the people, as it h:td sufficed to overthrow the 
Manchu dynasty, 'would also prove a -~ore potent force 
than the military power of the war lords'. 

For such propaganda work the schoolboys of China as 
a class are peculiarly suitable. ~They are, m~}e than any 
other social group,- nationally self-conscious:" they have' 
an inflated conception of their own importance, are ' 
generally responsive and enthusiastic, arid have an extra-) 
ordinary facility for making speeches; land, finally, pro-' 
tected by a false analogy which ranks them with the 
old-time ·chinese scholars,! their persons 'are· regarded 
b~ all classes o:Fthe people as almost_ sacred,2 and their 

1 Vide infra, p. 283. ~ '' l 
2 The shootip.g -incident in Shanghai on 3oth May, 1925 (vide 

·infra, p. 13), undoubtedly aroused much fiercer indignation through
out the country because-" students" were. ·among those sho't, the 
deaths being thereby automaticaJly raised to'the plane of martyrdom. 
. . ' ..... 
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opinions as • entitled to ·peculiar respect, so that they 
are able to engage in seditious propaganda or even 
mild rioting for which others would be imprisoned or 

• shot.) 
This peculiar prestige held by the student class is the 

more readily understood when we consider the political 
inertia of the great commercial and business community 
of thina, and the colossal illiteracy of the great mass of 
the people and their dense ignorance of and apathy 
towards national affairs. The business community, 
.which is the only other really powerful educated class, 
is gagged and bound by its wealth as capital always 
is, and thus hindered from taking part in a movement 
which might endan~Ser its security; while the student 
class, having little material wealth to lose, is free to 
champion any cause which appeals to its enthusiasm and 
patriotism. 

Another factor that applies more to returned students 
from abroad than to those educated in their own land is 
that, through the lack of developmental work and industry 
in China due to the misgovernment of these latter years, 
men trained in many skilled avocations such as engineer
ing can find practically no • opening for their abilities; 
in other cases the training has not been practically 
thorough enough to command a job; and in yet others 
the student is too impatient to endure the drudgery 
requisite to :lhake his skill effective. From these and other 
causes there is always a relatively large number of 
" students " in China who have no work or uncongenial 
work, disappointed, restless young men, to whom such an 
opening as this Revolution was a veritable godsend in 

When a little later in the year the Japanese shot down a m>ech 
larger number of striking mill-hands in a riot at their Tsingtao 
cotton mills, it was passed over by the(::hinese Press with very little 
comment, partly, it is true, because the aggressors were Japanese 
and not British, but also partly because the slain were after all only 
coolies. Similarly the Hankow shooting of I rth June, 1925 (vide 
infra, p. 14); caused much less resentment than had been expected. 
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supplying them with patriotic, ·interesting, ~xciting and 
sometimes profitable employment. ' 

The pioneers and builders of the Revolution early saw . 
the great opportunity that was here offered them, and\ • 
were not slow to grasp and · develop it.l Before the 
Revolution of 191.1 little,groups wer,e meeting jo study 
and- plan for the awak<1ning of a spirit of nationalism. 
Text-books were prepared with care; teachers were 
enlisted' aqd educatedin·their s_cpools for the teaching of 
nationalism; quietly, methodically and tHoroughly the 
preparatory work was done. During the last five years . 
it has been inculcated in the schools' all over ,the land. 
It was noticed that in the frequent changes o:f'·Govern
ment school teachers in widely sepmated areas of China 
the new-comer was always a ·member of the Kuo Min 
Tang. When, as in the case of some missionary schools; 
it was not possible to' ihtro,duce members of the Kuo 
Min Tang ,as teachers, secret committees were formed 
amongst the scholars· to carty on ·the work. The tiny 
flame which at first was nurtured in secret had by 19~5 
been· spread far and jvide until it was burning steadily 
in every considerable school centre in :the country. . · 

' . . 
THE RousiNG 6F CHINA 

Ifwe;exc'ept the anti-Japanese boycott of 1919,2 ·which 
though largely spontaneous had served as a freliminary 
trial of strength-a demonstration· to those coming after 
of what may be- accomplished by vigorous nationalist 
propaganda~it was in Shanghai on 3oth May, 1925, 
that this· fire, ,burning quietly and undbtrusively in every 
corner of'the land, first bur~t out into an open and fierce 
conflagration. A procession in which " students " were 
taking part was ·held up by the Shanghai international 
pol1.ce, the offi'cers ·of which are chiefly British, and 
sev~ral of the d~moJ!Strat!lrs were arrested. A large mob 

: f See. an artic]e by Dr. E!· Hu~e, PresideSj ofHuna?-Yale Medical ·· 
School m Changsha, pubhshed m the Baltuhore Sun m March 1927. 

2 Vide infra, p. 223, footnote. · 
' ' 
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quickly gathered, was worked up into a state of excite
ment by the propagandists, and attacked the police 
station to which their leaders had been taken, and which 
had been sacked by a mob a few years previously. 
Finally, a number, including students, were shot by a 

· volley from the small and hard-pressed police force 
de(ending. Four were killed outright, and at least five 
subsequently died or wounds. 

There is reason to believe that the leaders of the Kuo 
Min Tang had not planned this incident, and indeed 
were not yet quite .ready to take the offensive. But it is 
a basal principle of Communist tactics to take advantage 
of every occasion of popular discontent and resentment, 
or civil disturbance,· and · energetically to develop and 
exploit it to the maximum extent.1 The Kuo Min Tang 
therefore (under Communist leade_rship, as will be shown 
later) decided not to miss this opportunity which fortune 
had placed in i~s hands; and it was then that the exten
siveness and thoroughness of its organisation became evi
dent. Anti-foreign riots unchecked by the Government 
authorities quickly followed in Hankow on I rth June,2 

1 This principle of working h~ been found explained in detail 
in many orders issued from the Communist headquarters to their 
agents in different countries. Such directions were included in the 
correspondence seized in Chang Tso Lin's Pekin raid (vide infra, 
PP· 102, III). . 

2 The news from Shanghai had caused suppressed excitement 
among a cer&in section of the local Kuo Min Tang, who were 
strenuously exerting themselves to stir up indignation and resent
ment amongst the people. On the day in question, shortly after 
dark, a mob several thousand strong was gathered on the northern 
border of the British Concession, and after driving back the Chinese 
police force of the Municipality, who had tried to hold them on the 
boundary road, it advanced on the Volunteer Force, which had 
been called out and flung across the entrances of the cross streets 
leading into the Concession. 

The boundary street was by this time filled with the mob, which 
looted a row of Japanese shops standing there, and killed on; of 
the Japanese in the street. They w~e howling and yelling with 
excitement, and armed ·with poles anc! brickbats and broken pieces 
of iron gutter gratings, as they surged forward against the line of 
volunteers. These, tllough armed with bayonets, did not use them; 
but were slowly pushed back by the crowd along a cross street 
towards barricades which had been erected just in front of ilie first 
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and in Canton on 23rd,l wher~ they wer~ beaten off 
by~ naval guards and foreign volunteers only at the 
cost of a few more Chinese lives. A general striKe was 
run in Hongkong for over . seven months a:p.d , a boycott 
of British trade in 'Canton for fifteen months. 2 Kuo Mi:p. 

' ~ 

street intersection, behind which lay the Volunteer Force's 'drill hall 
and munition store. Here another attempt was made to hold up 
the attack by sweeping the road 1with water from a fire hose; "but 
io no purpose. When the mob had nearly reached the barricades 
a. squad of machine~gunners from a British warship, who had been 
lying ready behind, fired a round into them at point-blank range, 
wounding some dozen men and killing eight. The mob instantly 
broke and fled; and its scattered units were;eventually cleared· out 
of the streets adjoining the Concessioa boundary by the Chinese 

~.authorities, who, it should be noted, had persistently refused. to 
comply. with the British Consul's urgent z.:equests that they _should 
do so before the rioters attacked. ' · 
· I personally verified nearly all ·the above facts ~arly . the neJ\t 
morning by inquiry froin actors in the scene who were still on duty, 
and by investigation of the position of the barricades, the missiles 

.lying in the road, the marks of the hose water; and the blood-stains 
from the volley in the cross street and from the murder of the 

· Japanese in the boundary road. , • 
·Foreigners from the Chinese city and from Hanyang were called 

into the Concession the same. night, and the volunteers continued 
on guard for about a .week; but the atte~pt was not repeated. ' 

1 Vide infra, p.· 107, note: . , .:,- · 
2 The Canton boycott, though narrow.ly localised instead of on a 

. nation-wide ~cale, was enforced ~ith 'a rigidity and thoroughness 
that was never. even approached by .the anti-Japanese boycott in 
rgrg. Its efficieilcy "was maintained by·tlie terrorism of the army 
of pickets working under the Strike Committee, which the Nationalist 
Government of Canton· was unable or unwilling . to control, and 
which almost .constituted an imperium in imperio. The Strike Com
mittee arrogated to itself powers of police, arrest and l\nprisonment, 
and enriched itself by the sale of permits to leave Canton for Hong
kong, and by fining ships for calling at Hongkong or persons found 
in possession of British goods," . .- • ·· . 

During rgz6 there were ~var'ious intermittent and futile attempts 
at negotiating a settlement, while the damag.e to Canton trade 
became more and more serious. Finally, after skirmishes in Canton. 
harbour between strike pickets and passenger and cargo boats, 
causing annoyance and danger to foreign nationals working in the 
harbour, a British naval force on 4th September cleared the harbour 
ofsfrike picket.bciats, expelled thepickets.from the British wharves, 
and placed a guard in. the bttycott·examination shed. This forced, 
or assisted, the Nationalist Government to take action against the 
pickets, and on roth Oct<1ber the boycott was declared off. At the 
same time the Nationalist Gov.ernment announced that it would 
thenceforth collect a surtax of .zt per cent, on ordinary imports, 
5 per cent. on luxuries, and 2! per cent. on exports. A protest was 

2 4 4 5 J . .. Qf .NfHJ: 

2 1 AltG 1SS8 !.f' . · ~\ 
,• •' z U&RAitY ~ 

::::> 

• 
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Tang committees, suddenly appearing among the scholars, 
broke up missionary schools all over China, opened up 
intensive and violent propaganda, and in some 'cases 

· attacked hospitals and Church meetings and workers. 
The conflagration died down; but from then onwards 

the propaganda has never ceased. The schools one by 
one. resumed; the shaken hospital staffs settled down; 
the whole round of missionary work or trade was carried 
on outwardly much as before. But there was a sense of 
tenseness in the air which was new. Foreign lives and 
property were as safe as ever, and the great mass of the 
common people just as friendly; but there were the 
frequent posters on the walls with their anti~foreign 
exhortations and their crude or bloody pictures of foreign 
atrocities, there were more frequent and troublesome 
strikes in the business world, and there were ever~recur~ 
ring indications and hints of the propaganda work, 
especially irt the schools. 

made in November by the Foreign Ministers of the various Powers 
in Pekin; but the surtaxes have been collected ever since. 

The Hongkong strike was managed by the same Stri~e Committee 
in Canton, which also supported the strikers and theiT families. It 
is memorable as being the first eificiently managed and complete 
general strike that has been known in China in modern times. It 
embraced every class of worker serving the foreign residents, from 
household servants to business and municipal employees. There 
had been no previous dispute or dissatisfaction between employers 
and employees; but the strike was decreed and rigidly enforced by 
the Kuo MinaTang, and the workers helplessly acquiesced. Law 
and order were splendidly maintained by the British authorities 
governing the Colony, and all essential work was carried on by the 
well-organised and distributed labour of the foreigners, who practi
cally unanimously volunteered for the different kinds of work. of 
which they were capable. By February the great majority of the 
strikers had returned to work. • 

" The effect of this prolonged struggle was to demonstrate the 
power of labour, to show the Kuo Min Tang the efficacy of this 
weapon of the strike and boycott, and to secure a great access of 
strength to the extremist section under its Bolshevik advisers: 6he 
methods of agitation and intimidation,that had been perfected by 
the Strike Committee and its picket army became an essential part 
of the machinery of the Kuo Min Tang." (For further details of 
this strike and boycott see the Survey of International Affairs published 
by the Royal Institute of International Affairs, Oxford Press, London, 
1925, Vol. II. pp. 387, 388.) 

1 
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·CHAPTER II 

THE NATIONALIST TIDE 
I I . ' .I 

C:inANG • KAI S:HEK AND THE So~THERN INVASIO:Ii 

EARLY in· 1926~ in.the na'ive manner which l.s almqst 

1 universal in Chinese military strategy, the Southern 
Government begin to announce a conling military· 
exp~di.tion northwards. Because of the great distances 
and the · tremendous· difficulties . of transport, ho one in 
Centrai China took·.this' threat very seriously; but 
presently it became apparent that. out of _the <;onfused. 
fighting and intrigue in Kuangtl,mg there had emergc;d a t 

definite and purposive invasion ~nder the pers<;~nalleader
ship of Chiang Kai 'Shek driving hard ~and fast up into 
Hunan. · Surprising news came through to the 'summer 
gathering of foreig'hers at Kuling of the readiness, with 
which this ·province was being captured a,nd the wei- ' 

. , come that was every;where being giver! t9 the troops: 
Char;tgsha was taken onn2tlot July, l:).nd by, i:8th August 
they had reached the Hupeh border;· .. \but even then 
~he significance of the movement was not guessed .. Wu .. 
Pei Fu, the .most renowned of. all the war lords, whb 
was engage~ for :the time l.n~putting t,he finishing, touches 
to a campaign_ which · was• driving Feng yu Hsiang 
away out into tlie far North-west, had his Central 
China stronghold well garrisoned and protected, and 
was supported by ,his alliance with Sun Chuan Fang and 
all liis splendid an,nies of the lower Yangtze and the 
eastern provinc~s. · ~unan might be .. captured by the 
rev~lutionaries: · the· Hunanese were always a wild and. 
turbulent cmwd anyho~; but Hupe,h had nothing to 
fear from a little· expeditionary force from Can.ton. So· 
we al~ thought; and. in c~'mpany with . other foreigners 
from ::tll'over China I went up in the last days of August 
. ' , . 

c 
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to attend a .conference of the China Medical Association 
. in Pekin. 

Then came the dramatic denouement, as the news was 
brought day by day over the wires to the northern 
capital. Wu Pei Fu had inexplicably delayed his per
sonal return to organise the resistance on his southern 
front until it was too late. Some of his units of trusted 
sokliers retreated persistently without making any attempt 
to stand: others betrayed him and went over to the 
enemy en masse at the most critical stage of the battle. 
Sun Chuan Fang, although definitely anti-Southern, 
preferred to wait and watch Wu Pei Fu being crushed 
rather than lift a finger or waste a man to do anything 
that might bring honour, success or riches to another 
wa~ lord. With the exception of the walled city of 

~ Wuchang, which held out gallantly for over a month, 
Wu's front crumpled up; and the .Southerners captured 
Hankow, overran the eastern half of Hupeh, and by the 
middle of September had pushed up along the Pekin 
railway nearly to the northern border of the province. 

THE NATIONALIST METHOD OF CAMPAIGN 

My station is at an old-e!;tablished hospital in Teian, 
twenty miles west of the railway line in the central part 
of Hupeh; and being anxious not to be absent any 
longer in these unsettled times I made a dash for it, 
travelling flght down along the Pekin-Hankow line, 
passed through the fighting line at Chikungshan, and 
reached home, completing in ten days the journey which 
should have taken only thirty-six hours. 

This fine old walled country town is the seat of civil 
authority and the garrison town for a wide district, is 
less than twenty-four hours from Hankow, and yet stands 
somewhat secluded and aloof from the present-day fililds 
of trade, of banditry and of W<ll", which surround it on 
all sides. It proved an admirable vantage-point from 
which quietly to study the Nationalist offensive for the 
next four months, as it developed under our v~ry eyes 
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amongst our own townsfolk and <;:Quhtry people, and as it 
was reported in tlie daily papers from' the surrounding 
provinces.. _ . 

It quickly became v~ry eviderit that what we were 
watching was a process and a method in no way resem
bling any of the fighting or wars in China of the last few, 
years, or indeed anything that ·has taken place in China . 

, since the dim . beginnings oC its· ancient _history. '}(;he 
characteristics of this Hupeh campaign are just the same -
as those of the previous Hunan invasion·, and the ·subse
quent extensive ahd successful operations along the lower 
Yangtze. From th~ purely military, point of vie~ the 
calculated, recklessness ·of Chiang Kai Shek's lightning 
drive from Kuarigtung through Hunan up to the northern 

. oord,ers. of Hupeh, with .a small army against greatly 
sup.erior forces, and wJth an extraordinarily diffitu_lt 
problem of commun,ications, as a gl~nce at the map will 
shqw, ranks as a notable achieyetnent unsurpassed by 
·the famous march of the Taipirigs along the same route 
or by anyth!ng else that has been doae or· is likely to be 

·.done in modern Chinese warfare; but it is understand
able· when we, consider the non-military co~trib~~ing 
factors. ·:The whole of this drive, nearly 700 miles long,, 
was made 

1

through country in which most careful and •• 
· thorough preparations had been made iri advance by the 
ramifications of the Kuo Min Tang in ·a.n. classes of 

• societY,. AS a rule the generalship of the' ~ationalists ' 
has oeen good, particularly in outflanking operations;. / 
But ~n even more valuable adjunct has been the successful · 
circumventing of theit··opponents by treachery within 
-their ranks. When it has been unavoidable, the Nation
alist soldit;rs have s~own that they can ,fight _fiercely· and· 
persistently, as,in the bloody battles for Nanchang,•the 
ca2ital of Kiangsi, and later in May i:g27 the desperate 
ana sustained drive i,n. tlte face .of much superior artillery 
resulting iri the capture of Chen chow on tJ:.:te Yellow 
River.1 Bufthere -have been very few important. e~gage-

1 Vide-infra, pp. ~95, 196. 
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ments in th~ original northward drive, or since, in which 
the Nationalist army has not been assisted in, or presented 
with victory by the treachery of troops either in the actual 
fighting army of the enemy or in its rear. 

Any soldiers who have been long in occupation of a 
district in China are generally sullenly disliked or hated 
by the poor· people who have been subject to their high
handedness and e~actions, so that it was only to be 
expected that there would be a welcome for those who 
were driving out the Northerners. But it was found that 
the Nationalist soldiers never looted, and broadly speak
ing paid for everything they wanted at the market rate, 
and that only in urgent necessity did they impress the 
labour of carrying coolies, and even in such a case usually 
paid for it. The villagers and townspeople rubbed their 
eyes in amazement : the propaganda was true after all 
that these men were " one with the common people." 
The people reciprocated this -attitude with open cordi
ality, and it was not uncommon to see, a few hours after 
the occupation of a town or village, the soldiers fraternis
ing and chatting in a most friendly way with the shop
keepers and families on the street front. An indigenous 
intelligence service was thm ready waiting to assist the 
incoming army: reliable guides were available to serve 
whenever wanted: in some cases, days before the army 
arrived, towns and cities were taken possession of by little 
groups of e~thusiasts, perhaps with the aid of a handful of 
local militia, in the name of the Nationalist Government. 

But the most vital necessity asked for from the common 
people was recruits. China could not be conquered by 
the little expeditionary army that had marched north-. 
wards from Canton: nor was such a prodigy required 
of it. Wherever the dragon's teeth of the Revolution 
were sown, recruits sprang from the soil, sometimes re~dy 
armed and trained as in legendi-rY Greece, for it is sur
prising how many irregular bodies of armed men of one 
kind or another can be found in the quiet Chinese country
side. The troops that overran Hupeh were largely 
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Hunanese; though the cream of the army, the veteran 
troops·,' were those from Canton. They brought with 
them a good supply of young officers from the Whampoa ~ 
Officers Training School in Oanton,l, and as soon as a 
new area in Hupeh W~S occupied; recruiting began and 
was generally quite successful. The wo'rk of training and 
driliing these raw or irregular levi~s .was taken in hand 

'.in a very thorough, and careful way, so that a fe\'\" months 
later they were 'able to be used in turn for offensives, 
further afield. 

THE PROPAGANDA CORPS 

It is the systematk use of propaganda amongst the 
people which has. been the most remarkable and char-:, 
ac~eristic feature in the progress of the Revolution.. It 
was lai~ down long ago by the Kuo Min Tang that. this 

_ Revolution was to be accomplished in threestages. The 
first stage was-to be one, of military conq~est, during which 
militarism, capitalism and imperialism wefe to be over
thrown by the soldiers of the national army,. and the • 

· covntry occupied was to be governed by military law. ·, 
The seco~d stage was • to be a preparatory period of ·' 
education .and training of the peopl~ in the principles ' '\ 
and practice of democracy, during .which the country was· 
to be governed, by one party, the ~uo Min Tang or 
Nationalist Party, in absolute 'control~ The .third 'stage 
~as to be one of democracy, in which the people would-. 
govern directly through their' elected representatives. -
''-In practice the feature of the second stage--:-the educa

tion of the people in ,the principles of democracy ·and of 
the Revolution as understooq by the Kuo Min ·Tang
began, as has been shown, long before the· military con
quest was undertaken; ·but that was for the most part in 
a secret flnd unobtrusi"e way. With every body of 
revolutionary soldiers, however, came official propa
gandists, men'who ha_q been spe~ially selectedin advance 

, by the Kuo Min Tang and trained in propaganda colleges 
1 Vide irifra, p. 48. 
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instituted for the purpose. They were young fellows 
from the upper forms of Government or missionary 
middle schools, a,nd from universities and colleges of 
various sorts, and among them w.ere returned students 
from abroad. They had the rank of officers and wore 
military uniform, were generally better turned out than 
their combatant colleagues, and had a definite standing 
in whatever body of troops they were accredited to. 
Their duties were firstly to their own units of soldiers, 
who were systematically schooled from the date of their 
first enlistment in the principles of the Revolution, their 
own combatant officers assisting. 

But the more strenuous obligations of the propagandists 
were to the people amongst whom their military units 
happened to be stationed, and towards these their 
activities were twofold. From any vantage point in the 
street, or in indoor or outdoor meetings specially con
vened, they tirelessly expounded the revolutionary 
principles, or vehemently and fiercely arraigned the per
sons and peoples, the principles and practices, against 
which as a permanent policy or for the passing occasion 
the attack of the Re-volution was being directed. Until 
it has been actually witnessed it is not easy to conceive 
the tremendous demand made by the language on the 
physical and nervous energy of a Chinese orator on such 
subjects. • 

The second means of propaganda was the sticking up 
along the street of bills and posters of every size, colour 
and design. The value attributed to words by the 
Chinese mind is peculiar and characteristic, one feature 
being that, when· a statement has been publicly or 
officially made, it is regarded as equivalent to the corre
sponding fact being established, or act accomplished: 
for this reason derogatory or t!yeatening statements ~nd 
manifestos have an unusual power to hurt. Hence we 
frequently see rival generals sending far and wide over 
the country long defamatory telegrams recounting the 
sins of their opponents. And hence it is that) when the 
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' propaganqists covered the walls with such bills as " Down 
with Wu Pei Fu," " Down with British Imperialism," it 
was felt. that a very effective blow had been struck at the 
man and the country respectively.; and when the sl~gan 
was " Down with the foreigners' ~ame;dogs," or " Down 
with the unpatriotic slaves,'-' even stout-hearted Chinese 
who were in any. way associated. with foreigners were apt 
to ':Vince or falter. ThOugh most 6f the placards con
sisted of similar or longer statements and exhortations, 
pictorial production~· also early made t.heir appearance'. 
The earlier pictures were 1 very crude, with plerity <;>f . ' 
blood splashed about as British. soldiers or sailors were ,. , 
shown laying low helpless Chinese, occasionally even• 
impaling infants on their bayonets; but . later mo:r:e • 
subtle and sometimes quite clever placards appeared in 
increasing numbers. These were of the familiar style of 
the political,cartoon ofthe Western world, ~nd used such 
regular conventional figu~es as John Bull and Un~le Sam 
and the usual symbolic paraphernalia. A considerable 
number of the cartoons in Hankow, particularly the 

1 

large coloured pictures of the bloodiest and mostmalicious. 
nature, were obviously the work of no Chinese, ,but a . . 
fo;eign hand, without'doubt Russian. · . , 

Some ·of t~e propagan:_dists were pleasan~ f~ien~ly, , 
young chaps . ;who wo_u!d chat and. eat together w1th . 
foreigners,· fellow-travellers ·on the road, with no more 
sign· of animosity than is felt between opp&.ling counsel ~ 
after the day's court session is over. Others, were sour
faced . scowling fellows into whose being the hatred. of 
foreigners had ev}dently bitten deep. ·· 

' ' 

ADvANCED METHoDs oF PioPAGANDA 

·· As the Nationalist grip on the various dist;icts became 
fi11mer, their nominees .assumed office and gathered the . 
reins into their hands, \he army 'steadily. gathered in its · 
recruits, and the Kuo Min Tang enrolled its members . 
and establis~ed new branches, so the propaganda became , 
q1ore specialised.. In the l~rge towns the ~orkmen and• 
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artisans were given special attention; and in the country 
districts very patient and painstaking work was put into 
the campaign fot the farm labourers, tenants and small 
landholders. They were hard to move; but as the 
peasants' union began to grow it was able to exert an 
increasing pressure in the good cause. Their " wrongs 
and oppressions " were tirelessly urged on their attention, 
bigger and bigger meetings were organised under high 
official patronage, enthusiastic speeches made, resolutions 
carried and levies made for expenses. 

PROCESSIONS 

Perhaps the most mature kind of propaganda, which 
obviously can only be commenced after a certain amount 
of enthusiasm has been already aroused, is the street 
procession in which the people themselves participate. 
Because the village and town street plays a much more 
important part in the Chinese social structure and life 
than in Western countries, the street procession has from 
time immemorial been dear to the Chinese heart; and 
funeral processions, wedding processions, processions of 
welcome and farewell; processions to make presentations 
or to present petitions, processions for worship or prayer 
at temples, processions for rain, dragon processions, pro
cessions staged as political demonstrations for one purpose 
or another-these all and others are in the ordinary 
routine of @hinese life. It was therefore only to be 
expected that the method would be widely used by the 
Nationalists. 

Sometimes processions were composed of the general 
mass of the people; but more frequently they consisted 
of some one class or other, such as schoolboys, ricksha
coolies, shop-assistants, or foreign employees. There were 
always flags with writing indicating in a few forcef\.tl 
words the purpose of the demonst!ation : sometimes there 
would be one or two large or elaborate flags at the head 
of the column, but more often each member carried a 
little paper flag over his shoulder. Very often brief 
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sl~gans 1 were. yelled in unison at short intervals as ~they 
. m~rched, <1;nd sometimes a long litany of hate would be · 
rehearsed, a preceptor declaiming s_olo. phrase by phrase 
from a sheet in his hand while the rank and file yelled 
the responses in concert. It. was not practicable to sus
tain a very' ~ont1nu\ous series of processions in' most of 
the count:r;y towns; · but the long succession that was 
maintained in Haitkow was astonishing. Travelling ' 
daily from March to May 1927 along the wide arterial 
road leading from. the foreign concessions some :fuile and 
a half into the Chinese city, I soon came tb accept pro
cessions as a, regular .feature of the street _life; and on 
some occasi~ns there have be;en fo\lr or five in one trip. 

The attendance of the demonstrators ,at.inany of these 
processions was compulsory.: for example, it might be ( 
ordered that all the shops in i ~istrict should send 20 per 
cent. of their employees, or that the whole of the scholars 
of certain schools should attend .on a particular day. 
Under intimidation from the piCkets the .shopkeepers 
would be ~ompelh~d to pay their me~ as if they had been 
working; and the school-teachers to grant leave; and tlie 
individual who failed 'to attend rtl).e parade would be 
liable to a beating or other punishment~ By the time the 

. hot weather in May began it was. obvious t~at the 
· <;overnment had overdone· this method of pFopaganda . 

. The processions Jtad become such. a ·commonplace that 
ha~dly anyone in· a crowded street even tufned 'his head. ' ' 

' to look; the demonstrators themselves began to appear 
rather spiritless; ,ind more and more of this work was 
left to boys,: they being evidently more easily procured 

· than their elders. At. last even schoolboys themsel~es, 
and rriany of them, began. to complain that they were 
spending far more time in processions than in school 
c~sses and that they were tired·ofit. 

' . . 
THE ENLISTMEN'r' OF THE PROLETARIAT .... 

The avowed object o( all these methods of propaganda 
. was to enlist the mass of the people, especially the manual 

v I , .. 
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labourers and wage-earners, under the banner of the 
Revolution. 

On 12th March, 1927, the first issue appeared in Han
kow of a bilingual newspaper, The People's Tribune,! the 
official organ of the Nationalist Government; and thence
forward its Chinese and English editions appeared daily 
except on those not infrequent occasions when a Govern
ment holiday or an important procession left the office with
out workmen. A study of the files of this paper reveals a 
tremendous emphasis on the importance of the two 
classes of " workers " and " peasants " (alluded to 
collectively as the " proletariat ") as the foundation on 
which the Revolution was to be ·built, the raw material 
out of which it was to be fashioned. And this emphasis 
is seen not only in the leading articles of the newspapers: 
we find it in the official edicts and manifestos of the 
Nationalist Government, and those of the Hupeh General 
Labour Union, the industrial organisation of mushroom 
growth which yet often had more power than the Govern
ment through which it had been created. In the reported 
speeches of the leading members of the Government to 
the great mass meetings in Hankow there is the same 
insistence that the Revolution must be founded on the 
proletariat (" deepened " and " broadened " are favourite 
phrases used), and that therefore the workers and peasants 
must rouse themselves and unite to see the Revolution 
through. E"en the foreign visiting delegates from the 
extreme left wing of· their respective national labour 
parties, Tom Mann from England, Jacques Doriot from 
France and Earl Browder from the United States of 
America, in their triumphal and enthusiastic two months' 
lecturing tour under the auspices of the Nationalist 
Government, urged the same policy. 

Compared with Russia we find this difference, that ;n • 1 This paper was first published in Pekin in IgQ6, where it was the 
organ of the Nationalist Party, and the lineal descendant of the 
Min Pao published there in I9Q5 by Mr. Eugene Chen. It was 
suppressed by Chang Tso Lin in January, two months before it 

· resumed publication in Hankow. 
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·' that 'country there was a deep-lying ,and sullen discon~ent 
and resentment of many years' st"anding already existing 
in· the heart of the proletariat, whereas in China amongst' 

· the masses of the people these sentiments were, al~o~t 
entirely absent until the last few years, and had to be 
assiduously wqrked' up and cultivated by the National~st 

• Government and its subsidiary agencies. This is frankly 
admitted "in more 'than one issue 'of the "Tribune, wliere 
the bovine· unimaginative contentment of the masses is 
deplored, and .the duty enjoined of stirring them· to -a 
divine discontent. . ·• · 



CHAPTER III 

FORGING AND HANDLING THE ECONOMIC WEAPON 

THE FoRGING OF THE WEAPON 

THis is an apt and expressive phrase of Mr. Eugene 
Chen,1 the able and versatile Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of the Nationalist Government. The weapon is one 
which this Government and people have shown an 
astonishing ability and readiness in constructing, and a 
wonderful skill and finesse in handling. It is that of 
the strike and boycott, reinforced when necessary by 
intimidation and riot. 

The anti-Japanese boycott, the Hongkong general 
>trike, and the Canton anti-British boycott have been 
oreviously alluded to. These served as object lessons to 
lemonstrate to the Chinese the power of organised 
abour. In their train workmen's strikes, which for 
everal years had begun to appear in China, became 
nore and more frequent in a wide variety of occupations, 
f which the Japanese cotton-mill operatives at Tsingtao, 
1e Chinese Government Post Office employees, the 
1anton Hosp~tal employees, and the Hankow ricksha 
ullers may be taken as types. Shanghai had far more 
tan any other city, and following the shooting of 3oth 
ray, 1925, there was a vigorous but incomplete and 
ort-lived general strike. Following this, strikes in 
.rious occupations rapidly spread to the other treaty 
1rts, most of which suffered to a greater or less extent. 
But, it was only after the Nationalist drive up int~ 
1peh that the full possibilities 1of this weapon were 
tlised. Especially in Hankow, whither the seat of the 
.tionalist Government was quickly moved from Canton, 

1 Vide irifra, p. II7. 
28 
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additional Labour Unions, under the, all~pervasive 
su~sion of the propagandists, sprang up like m,ushrooms, , _ 
~sometimes·two or three new ones being' announced iri one :1 
morning's newsp_aper. · _ . · r . , _ 
I There was no beating about the, bush; bold and 
definite aims were emphatically stated; and even when, 
as in the'case of so~e of the strikes against foreign enter-' 
prises or that of . the Japanese household servants, the 
m0tive was unde~iably and obviously political, it was 
still in nearly every case industria:! aims' which were 
advertised: Mpst extravagant pron'tises were made . _by_ 
the agitators and bdieved by·the W£?rkm,en; and within_ 
several d~ys of the for?J.ation-. of the Union the corre., 
sponding set of demands would' be formulated by the 
little•group of moving spirits, passed~at· a ~ass meeting \ 
withc;mt discussion, and'served on the-employers. Irwas 
quic~. work a.nd pushed with energy ap.d res_olution. 
When the workmen's lack of interest necessitated it, the 
requisite 'attendance' at meetings was ensured~ by threats 
and intimidation. · ' · . · 1 

.. ' f .STRIKES AND PICKETS ~-. .. 
For this puJ;pose- it early became necessary ·to provide ,; 

special machinery in the form of-a large army of pickets . 
. They were dressed_ in a distinctive urliform p.ot dnli~e 
' that of the -pQlice; armed with woodeh staves and' a 
business-like air of at:tthority, and soon bat.ame one of 

' the :rpost noticeable· revolutionary featur~s on the streets: 
They were not <;>nly usea for rounding up attendances at 
meetings, but al~o for collecting members' dues, generally 

,set at a very•su'bstantial figure, and for rigidly enforcing 
strike orders. There were manyoccasions when it was 
quite obvious that· the great majority of the wo;kers had 
na .wish :whatever ~to .strike;· 'but, except in one OrJ two -
n~table cases· ih whi~~ they 'fol.1ght a definite pitched 
battle with the pickets in the streets, they seemed quite 
umtble toresist them although outnumbering them many 

. times: This \.vas partly •because Chinese are tempera-
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mentally easily intimidated by threats, and partly because 
behind the threats was very real danger. Men were 
flogged with the pickets' staves or haled off bound to the 
Labour Union Headquarters; and the danger even 
extended to the wives and children in their homes, whose 
addresses were often noted and recorded. And for all 
this there was no redress, because although the Govern
ment, that is the :&uo Min Tang, might not openly 
endorse it, it was part of its programme and had its 
passive approval. The influence of the pickets can be 
illustrated by the fact that when, at a later stage, the 
Government found it necessary to guard against excesses 
and violence by the populace in the streets, they frequently 
used pickets in preference to the police, whose power 
was of quite an inferior order. 

A REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM 

In spite of the initial indifference to the Labour Union 
and strike propaganda, the imagination of the people 
presently began to catch fire, and before long an air of 
expectancy and excitement developed, reminiscent of a 
goldfields township when a mining rush is at its height. 
In the delirium of this new fervour nothing was felt to 
be too extravagant. The boys at the David Hill School 
for the Blind, a charitable institution of the Wesleyan 
Mission, we~ on strike for nothing in particular. The 
prostitutes of Hankow struck, marched in a procession 
through the streets with banners, and invaded the Muni
cipal Council Chambers, when the Council was in 
session, so that the board room door had to be locked 
and barricaded against them. The demands displayed 
on their banners were for exemption from taxation, 
because their work, though little esteemed, was of con
siderable value in the general ~heme of the business 
world, and because their trade was very dull, on account 
of so many of their patrons having left the port in the 
general exodus of refugees. A Pay-no-rent Society fixed 
its own scale of rents that should be paid the landlords 
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by the tenants In the native city. _And; finally, the Bud
dhist priests published a manifestq that in future further 
prayers for the. dead would n.ot be made until a more 
adequate rate of fees was established than that obtaining. 

Tlie 1 J!lo~t extravagant claims were made by employees 
of foreigners or foreign organisation, whether business or 
missionary. These included such features as not only 
short ,hours, but ari excessive number of holidays on full· 
pay, at the discretion of' the· Union, wages increase of 
two or three hundred per cent.; and conditionsof control 
and dictation by the Union which woulq make manage
ment utterly impossible. The(setvants of a missionary 
hospital i~ Hunan, where the optimistic and resourceful 
aoctor in charge_was determined to do everything possible 
to keep the institution running, after· progressively and 

I relentlessly driving him into a situation where the pretence 
of carrying on work was only a ghastly fare~, finally 
demanded three years' wages per- man, all round, if. the 
hospital shou1d be closed. 

'. 

DISASTER$. To CHINESE BusiNEss 

.. Butit would be quite erroneous to irpagine. tf>:at:this 
movement was directed· only at foreign enterprise. The 
first of all to flee before th~ coming storm were the wealthy 
Chinese, who made for Shanghai ; and later all kinas, of 
Chin.ese businesses employing/labour were affected_along 

, with their foreign· competitqrs. In many ca~s businesses 
'and industries had to . close .down; a course sometimes 
resulting in· imp~isonment of the principals; generally a 
_compromise was·, arranged" giving , a very substantial 
increa_se of pay to the· workers; yery occasionally an 
effective coun~er-move was managed, as.when the Asso-· 
ciation of Small Shopk~epeis · in the huge native ·city 
th•eate~ed, unies~,_the employees carrie to reason, 'to close 
down all their instituti~s on the ground that 'it was pre-

, ferable to be ruined at one stroke rather than· gradually; 
in almost every fase prices went up steeply,- and except 
in- the absolutely essentiaL local _supply industries and 
_businesses trade steadily dwindled. · 
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THE HANDLING OF THE WEAPON 

It is in the use of this weapon that the Kuo Min Tang 
has shown such remarkable skill and finesse. The 
Government always disclaims any responsibility for what 
the Labour Unions and the crowds do. "Of course, 
there is a revolution in progress," they say. " It's only 
natural that the cmpmon people, after their repression 
in the past, m their enthusiasm should get rather over
excited at times. The Government is sorry if business 
has been dislocated or inconvenience caused, and will 
make representations to the Union officials; but after all 
the people are free agents and cannot be repressed and 
bullied as they used to be in the past." And so the 
agitation would continue. The propagandists in little' 
groups, or in huge prearranged meetings, would continue 
their fiery and impassioned denunciations and incitements 
to revolt; on every wall the posters would repeat the 
story; the crowds would learn to yell aloud their slogans, 
" Down with the capitalists," " Down with the British 
Imperialists," etc., etc. 

Sometimes the attack would be pressed further and 
foreigners would be imprisoned in their Mission com
pounds or business premises by Labour Union pickets or 
their own servants or employees until negotiations had 
been concluded to their. satisfaction, or perhaps they 
would be besieged by a yelling crowd demonstrating . . 
outside. In Hunan there were cases where murder was 
openly threatened by furious mobs, and missionaries had 
to flee at short notice for their lives. And yet; in spite of 
it all, hardly a life was lost, and only in a few isolated 
instances did a foreigner get even a scratch or a bruise. 

THE SEIZURE oF THE BRITISH CoNCESSION • 

The most extraordinary exa~le of this feature was 
the seizure of the British Concession at Hankow on 
January grd and 4th, 1927. Feeling had been rising 
among the crowds in the Chinese city which adjoins this 
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Concession, until on the afternoon of the 3rd the storm · 
broke, and thousands of yelling Chinese--,--coolies with 
carrying poles a?d others 'of all sorts and conditio'ns
wor~ed up to frenzy by the desperate efforts . of the 
agitatorJ among them, stood facing a thin line of British. 
marind'with fixed bayonets, drawn up across the end of 
the British Bund.l · 

On one side the mob, reinforced by the most turbulen,t; 
spirits from the water-front of the native city, became 
more and more threatening. As the hours passed_ and
the British withheld their fire, they not unnaturally con
cluded that their opponents feared to go to such a length; 
and the seething mass pressed ever forward with wild · 
yells, fusillades of stones, and 'brandished poles, until 
they were actually, engaged in. places in hand-to~ hand 
struggles with the marines and attempting to run through 
the gaps.in the sparsely held line. .. 

On the other_side of the string of bayonets, several score 
paces hac~, were machine.:g{m squads, and supporting 
them the warships in· the stream wjth their guns trained 
on the scene of action. -

The Chinese authorities, on being appealed to time 
and ag:aJn by the British, promised·tosend .9hinese troops, 
of which they had an ample supply available, to take the 

. ·responsibility of holding the- crowd back within the 
Chinese city; promised-'-and yet somehow. forgot. As 
the tension rose, and the British still held tleeir fire with . 
a forbearance and steadiness that, would ~have been . 
impos~ible for any ex~ept such a finely disciplined and '• 
self-reliant body of men led by officers of unjlsual coolness 
and judgment; everyone knew that one 'shot fired would· 
have precipitated an attack and resulted in a slaughter 
amongst that crowd .. ' . · ' 
.~uch was the foreground of the scene. But. the bacK

ground of- the dramct staged that ,winter ~,afternoon 
l A " bund: ' is the stone-faced embankment made to prevent 

erosion along the foreshore of large riverine towns in China. I:n 
foreign Concessions there is usually a spacious '"splanade or drive 
laid out· along the top. 

'D 
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stretched for a thousand miles along all the roads and 
waterways of inland China; and it was this factor beyond 
the horizon which was uppermost in the minds of the 
men in control on both sides. As so often in the inter
national crises of this Revolution, the verdict was to be 
won or lost on fields far removed from the concrete 
emergency of the moment. As we have seen in Chapter I, 
the shooting in Shanghai eighteen months previously had 
reverberated in riots, and in some cases in fierce attacks 
against foreigners and foreign institutions, up and down 
the whole country; and it was clearly understood that 
now the anti-foreign feeling had been so augmented and 
intensified that any similar incident might easily provoke 
a series of massacres amongst the foreigners, especially 
the British, at that time isolated in lonely out-back 
missionary stations or in up-river trading ports. 

As dusk fell at last the tension eased, and the crowd 
began to dwindle: presently it was possible to withdraw 
the marines to their ships and leave the Hankow Volun
teers to guard the street entrances. But it was only a 
momentary respite. On the next afternoon the mob 
was mustered a second time, the previous da.y's scene 
again staged, and the marines landed as before. The 
Chinese military authorities, after a definite undertaking 
of the previous evening to post troops outside the Conces
sion boundary to hold back the crowd, again forgot. The 
crowd passeel on. It had evidently been determined to 
force the incident to the point of bloodshed and slaughter. 

Finally, towards evening came an offer (or was it a 
courteous Oriental ultimatum?) that if the British 
authorities would withdraw their naval forces on to the 
ships alongside the Bund and dismiss the Hankow Volun
teers, the Chinese would, as a temporary expedient to 
meet the emergency, occupy, garrison, and undertake felll 
responsibility for the protection o, the British Concession. 
It seemed on the whole better to leave the Chinese 
soldiers to deal with the crowd than for the British sailors 
to undertake to fight the crowd with possibly the Chinese 
soldiers added ; and the offer was accepted. 
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Chinese soldiers replaced the marines and volunteers 
in· cont~ol. of the. Concession, sentries were placed in .the 
streets, and 'the crowd admitted. Th,fY were riotously , 
e;_cited and jubilant in· the Concession thoroughf~re.s for a 
day ,ar two, and there were s·ome instances of insolerke. and · 
threats towards foreigners ; ,but no personal violence was 
done, and no houses were entered. The naval authorities 
feit the gravest anxiety as to the reslllt, and most of the 
women and children were evacuated at once to Shc:rnghai. 
For'several weeks British men were concentrated in build
ings facing the Bund so that if nec~ssary they coul~ · be ' 
promptly evacuated under the protection of the warships' . 
fire, but three or four days after the commencement of 
the incident .the streets had 'become very quiet. The 
Chinese troops t;emained in occupatibn\ ·until the . day 
when, negotiations with the British Representative 
having been completed, the Concession was formally 
handed over by the ~ritish M~nicipal Council. , 

Surely a masterly handling, this, of an economic 
weapon tipped with steel. A dangerO,liS' !weapon to use, 
horribly clumsy, ~nd casual enough to curdle the blood 
of the onlookers: and yet-again not a life lost, civil. or 
naval, and the covete<;l Concession occupied at the. cost I 
of a few bruises 'and scr~tches o~ either side, three British 
sailors felled to the ground, and two Chines~ with bayori.~t ' 
wounds. -" -

• 
, THE FoREIGN EvAcUATION OF THE- PROVINCJ!:S . 

And so· .it was throughout: From the date of this 
incident the evacuatio'n of the foreign !nlari~ · stations · 
began in earnest. The c_onsular authorities deci_ded on 

. a policy of withdrawal ~f all their up-country nationals; 
and'their advice to this effect became much more p~temp ... 
to~. As the pressure, especia~ly in ~unan, grew stronger,' 
·and~ the propaganda ~rcer and more vindictive, the 
. stream of refugees passing through Hankow swelled and 
rose like the rising of the great river itself as the summer 
SU:t;l b~ats more and. mote fiercely on· the high snow . 
moun~ns of Thibet, ~nd sends the floods rolling down~.· 
~ ' 

. I 

.. 
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the valleys towards the sea. Schools . were dismissed, 
churches left in charge of native preachers or occupied 
by the local Labour Unions, hospitals deserted and left 
for the Chinese staff to run if they could, foreign houses 
and missionary compounds abandoned, business places 
and plants closed down. 

Different motives and causes operated in different 
localities and am6ng the various national, denomi
national and business groups. It was more often on 
orders or urgent advice from Hankow than on the 
individual judgment of the people in the country centres 
that the withdrawals were made in the provinces of 
Szechuan, Honan and Hupeh. But in Hunan, where the 
agitation and opposition were much more intense, and 
sometimes accompanied by a boycott, the local conditions 
in most of the foreigners' stations had gradually become 
such as to make the positions untenable. Either to save 
their associated Church people from unnecessary perse
cution on their behalf, or for fear lest their line of com
munications should be cut, or even because of imminent 
danger to their own lives, the foreigners evacuated station 
after station and made their way as best they could to 
Hankow. I with the remaining foreigners on our station 
came down about this time towards the end of January, 
and took up quarters in a large hostel in the middle of 
the ex-Russian Concession in Hankow, whence for the 
next four and a half months we watched the further 
development of the drama. 

THE WoRKING oF A HIDDEN HAND 

This situation prov~d an excellent vantage point. 
Early in December the leaders of the Nationalist Govern
ment had arrived here from Canton; and on rstJanuary 
Wuhan was proclaimed by Government mandate (he 
capital of Nationalist China. 'rtJ.enceforward it was the 
theatre in which were staged all the monster demon
strations, processions and public meetings, the location 
of the principal training and propaganda schools, the 
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headquarters for most of the Labour Unions and associated 
organisations, and the main base of the Nationalist armies; 
In addition to-the ~Chinese and foreign news.of the local 
newspapers there came through the warships that steadily 
gathered daily wireless bulletins containing reports of the 
situation in ·other'-parts of China, especially along the_ 
lower Yangtze valley. ' 

It was a -wonderful drama, there at the centre of the 
world's interest, In the heart of the Chinese Revolution. 
But while ·we watched act and scene follow each other, 
often with kaleidoscopic suddenness, as the purpose and 
trend of events began to take shape and stood out more 
clearly, and above all as I saw the attitude or' my Chinese 
friends and acquaintances change from eager hope and 
patriotic enthusiasm to 'perplexity; misgiving, and in· 

·_ some cases finally to resentful antagonism and despair 
for the immediate future, a vague feeling of foreboding 
and apprehension began to hang over me in spite of 
myself-it oppressed us all. It was a sense of a p-qrposeful 
force, planning, directing arid driving on the movement, 
which steadily became more and more convincing. And 
the ideal-which inspired this sinister activity, the methods 
employed, the origin, and the ultimate purpose: were 
none of them Chinese. To uhravel these threads we must • 
trace them back to the loom on which they were woven~ 
Canton in the last five or six years. , - -_; · 

• 
• 



PART II 

THE PERIOD 6F COMMUNIST CONTROL. 
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CHAPTER IV 

I THE TWO pAR TIES 

DISILLUSIONMENT AND DIFFICULTIES IN CANTON 

WHEN Sun Yat Sen conceived the vision of an emanci~ 
pated China, and while through the long years, with 
his life in his hands, he devoted his heart and soul to 
developing and realising this ideal,. it was from the 
civilisations of England and America that he ma~nly, 
drew his inspiration. It. was at the British University 
at Hongkong that he graduated in medicine; it. was 
Britons and Americans who were his foreign frknds, his 
teashers, his advisers~ and together with the Japanese llis 
protectors; and on at least' one occasion it was to theinter-
ventioh of a Briton that) he owed his life.1 · · 

But ~fter the Versailles Treaty it is not surprising that 
we find a change of attitude. .China 'had entered the 
war trusting in the international idealism: of President 
Wilson's manifesto, confidently expecting that she was 
making a long step towards freedom and independence,: 
at the end came the granting of Tsingtao to the Japanese, 
tanta.mount to the endorsement by the All~~s of Japan's 
twenty-one ·demands 2 on China, which had constituted 

_the most unpro~oked . and deadly assault for several 
centuries on her sovereignty and integrity.' China felt 
that· her allies and friends had betrayed and\ deceived 
her, and she refused to sign the Peace Treaty. 

For twenty-five years Dr. Sun had been working and. 
organising strenuously, for -the Revolution. He had 
founded the Nationalist Party, and its ramifications_' as 

1 :Or. Cantlie rescued him when kidnapped by the Manchu 
Legation in London in 18g6. 
· . 2 Vide infra, p. 221, footnote. 
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already described were spreading to the remotest parts 
of China; the secret propaganda and educational work 
had been thoroughly done and was well advanced; the 
scene was set for the second act of the great drama : but 
the curtain did not rise. To raise the standard of revolt 
·and make headway against the ruling powers was a 
very different proposition at this time from the problem 
presented to the re~olutionaries of Igii. They had to 
deal with the effete and decrepit organisation of the tail 
end of the Manchu Dynasty; but in the eight or ten 
years that had since elapsed, strong and virile military 
governors or war lords had, as shown in Chapter I, 
established control over their respective spheres in the 
country; and the Canton revolutionaries, in spite of 
regular contributions from Chinese merchants abroad, 
had no effective striking force, financial, military, or 
political, strong enough to make headway against their 
power. 

Dr. Sun had many British and American friends and 
sympathisers; but these were not inclined to support 
an insurrection against a friendly Government in Pekin 
which was recognised by their owh, besides which most 
of them regarded Sun as an unpractical visionary. 

RussiA's OFFER TO CHINA IN PEKIN 

There was, however, one country which had been 
vehemently -proclaiming its sympathy and fellowship 
with all oppressed nations and peoples; and this country 
alone in China had made a dramatic gesture in support 
of its declaration of friendship. What more natural 
than that Dr. Sun, in his exasperation at the Allies' 
treatment of China at Versailles, his disappointment at 
the failure of Great Britain and America to come to his 
assistance, and his anxiety, nol' becoming desperate, 
at the long-drawn-out immobility and impotence of the 
revolutionary movement, should turn hopefully and 
eagerly towards Russia? 

Russian prestige had never for seventy years fallen so 
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' low in the Far East as in 1919, the Japanese sphere of 
influence stretching far into Siberia, and her outposts· 
reaching the shores of Lake Baikal. The dominating 
feature of the Far Eastern policy of the' Union of Soc_ialisf 
Soviet Republics was therefore twofold,· to reassert the 
sovereignty which had been exercised by. the former 

I 

Czarist Empire· as far as the Pacific coast, and generally 
to re-establish the st<~-nding of the"Republic in North., 
eastern Asia. _ · · 

Because of the post-war iriternation~l situation, it was 
found practicable, . during the next five or six yearls, to' 
push Japan steadily back st~p by step to her former 
pre-war .position. This -secured t!xe first aim 9f foreign 
policy. , . 

The second object was rriore,.difficult to achieve. 'The 
Russian Government was at this time isolated, an outcast 
among the nations of the world, and was prepared 'to pay 
a very high price for official recognition from even such a 
shadow Government as that of China. . All aiplomatic 
reiations between Czarist Russia and China\had ceased 
in 1920; and. although the existing Russo-Chinese 
treaties had not been formally denounced, Russians in 
China' had, in fact, been deprived of most of their extra., 
territorial' rights, and the Russian Concessions had b~en 
taken over by the Chinese. This seemed to suggest the 
line .of action to be taken; and in 19'20 the first official 
communication from Soviet Russia to Chi11a arrived in 
Pekin in the form of a~ offer to relinquish unconditionally 
every special privilege and interest in the country .. China 
in her wildest dr_eams had never envisaged such treatment 
from a great World Power, and she was du!libfounded.1 

Her reaction ·was ~hat of Vergil's h~tro-Tjmeo · Danaos " 
et dona ferentes-;-and' she refused to permit a Soviet 

· rt!presentative to enter
1
Pekin. 

Nothing daunted by this rebuff, the Soviet's repre-· 
"• 

1 For a fuller description of the situation created in Pekin see 
Upton Close's The Revolt qf Asia, G. P. Putnam's Sons, New, York 

' and London, '1927. · · 
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sentatives promptly came-but in· the guise of journalists; 
and by their hail-fellow-well-met fraternisation with 
Chinese of all classes outflanked in this extraordinarily 
caste-less land the prepared positions of the more stately 
diplomats of the other nations. In 1922, when they had 
prepared the way, M. Joffe, one of the ablest diplomats 
in Russia, arrived at Pekin : he was allowed to reside 
in the city, but was rfot officially received by the Govern
ment. During his term of residence he did not achieve 
any decisive results in official circles; but he lectured in 
the National University of Pekin, and was very successful 
in convincing large numbers of students and the intelli
gentsia that Russia was the herald of a new era of free
dom, alike from the tyranny of convention, class and 
creed, and from national and racial domination and 
oppression. 

In September 1923, M. Karakhan, head of an Extra
ordinary Mission from Russia to China, replaced Joffe at 
Pekin. As Russia's international position had now 
improved, it was realised that China's recognition of 
Russia would not have as great a value as it would have 
had in 1920. · Karakhan therefore withdrew from the 
all-embracing and generous abandon of Russia's first 
offer, and there were very keenly fought negotiations 
regarding the Chinese Eastern Railway and Mongolia. 
Each side used the threat of co-operation with Japan to 
coerce the otiler. Karakhan alternately threatened and 
bullied the Chinese Government and made astonishing 
offers and boasts that Russia would champion China in 
cancelling all her international obligations in defiance 
of the other nations represented at Pekin. At last, on 
31st May, 1924, China accorded de jure recognition to 
the Soviet Government and signed a treaty with Karakhan. 
This treaty contained, inter alia, tlje following provisiom : 

(a) The cancellation of all previous treaties with 
Russia and the annulment of Russia's special privileges, 
including extraterritorial rights, the Boxer indemnity, 
and her treaty port Concessions. 
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(b) The evacuation by Russia of Ou.ter Mongolia 1 and . 
her recognition of China's sovereignty therein. 

(c) The transference of all R:ussian'missionary property 
to a Chinese organisation. · 

(d) The dismissal by China· of all White Russians in 
her employ. · , ·. · 

· (e) Tlie management of the Chinese Eastern Railway 
by a Russo-Chinese diarchy, and tli.e right of China to 
·buy out Russia's. share at any time. - • · 
•·. In. September of the same year the -former Czarist 
Russian Legation in Pekin was handed over to the Soviet 
envoy, who was now raised to the status of Ambassador, 
thus taking. precedence ov_er the Ministers ,of- all other 

1 nations, none of whom held this rank. 
All these developments- of Russian policy and progr,ess 

in Pekin were naturally carefully watched and noted in 
the South. ' · · 

. / - . ' 
-EARLY PROGRESS,OF _THE CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY 

In I9IT or rgiB sporadic Communist literatur~· and 
propaganda were. irregularly reaching China, chiefly 
from JapaneSe -sources. t If before this time there were 
any ~ndividual -Communists among the people, at- least 
there was no evidence of any working organisation in 
the country') But in I9I9 M. Popoff arrived in Shanghai; 
having been sent out from Russia for the definite purpose 
ofexploring the situation and its possibilitie~, and report-. 
ing to headquarters. After a few months'' ihve~tigatiori "~: 

_he returned, and in rg2o agents from Russia thoroughly-:%'\ 
organised the Communist Party of China, which in rg2r • 
was--definitely affiliated with the Third International. 

In the same year, as the result Of a Russian delegation 
to Canton, all members of the Chinese. Communist 
P:trty were .admitted red eundem gradum to membership 

1 in- pra~tice this clause has been dishonoured. Russia has · 
succeeded, on the same model as in the Far Eastern Republic- and 
those ·of Central Asia .and Europe, .in transforming Mongolia into ·· 
an independent Socialist Soviet Republic under her influence, and 
with its own diplpmatic representative at Mosc.ow.· -, 



of the Nationalist Party (~uo Min Tang), an event 
pregnant with the most decisive and far-reaching con
sequences for that party. 

In January 1923, when Sun Yat Sen was in exile in 
Shanghai, he met M. Joffe and spent several days in 
consultation with him. Joffe, without much trouble, 
succeeded in reassuring Sun as to Russia's aims in North 
China; and a joint declaration 1 was issued by them at 
the conclusion of the co~~;ultations, expressing the warmest 
mutual sympathy between the two parties, and recording 
Russia's readiness to afford assistance to the Nationalists, 
while recognising that neither the Communist order nor 
the Soviet system could actually be introduced into 
China because the essential prerequisite conditions did 
not exist. 

·Early in the same year there came to Canton, in the 
humble guise ·of a representative of the Rosta News 
Agency, a member of the Russian Communist Party, 
M. Michael Borodin. He had previously been engaged 
as foreign agent in party work in other countries, but 
was not at that time a very prominent' member of the 
Party. He had done well for them in Turkey, assisting 
in the movement, which resulted in 1922 in that country 
denouncing her treaties of extraterritoriality, relying on 
Russian support: he had also assisted in the foundation 
of the Nationalist Party in Persia. But he had done 
badly in Scot1and, where under the alias of Brown he was 
arrested and deported; and he was now sent out by the 
Russian Communist Party to Canton on their own 
initiative, and not under engagement to anyone in 
China. He took up his quarters in a hotel near Dr. Sun's 
residence, and the two men quickly became intimately 
acquainted and formed the highest opinion of each other. 

Very shortly after his arrival ii Canton Borodin ~s 
able to offer the doctor from Russia the urgently needed 
rifles, ammunition and aeroplanes which he had pre
viously sought in vain, and also Russian instructors and 

1 See China Tear Book, 1924, Tientsin Press, Tientsin, p. 863. 
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the salaries to pay some' of them. And not only did 
Bdrodin , promise these' thi~gs ; he delivered the goods 
in large quantities from ships which soon sailed up the 
Pearl River to their anchorage off the city. 

As long as Dr. Sun lived Borodin took po" active part 
in politics; but, as was ·only natural after the assistance 
Borodin had rendered, the doctor very frequently sought : 
his advice; arid. Bnrodin's influence· with him steadily 
grew .. He pointed out that, as ~an aggressive striking 
force, the organisation of the Chinese Nationalist PartY; 

• was pitifully weak and.inadequate ;• and explained to-him'·, 
the organisation of the Russian Soviet Government. He 
told him the history of th~ Communist Party's activitie~, 
not only in Europe, but ,also in,Turkey and Central Asia; 
and taught him carefully all the details of its party 
discipline, propaganda: and other work. 

In 1924 it was decided,t9 radicallyreorganis~ the :Kuo 
Min Tang on the pattern: of the Russian Communist 
Party, though it was not until three months after Sun's · 
death that the, transformation was compl~ted; \but . by 
this time the relations b~tween the Kuo Min Tang and 
the Nationalist ,Government had b'een put on the same 

·footing as those betwe'en the Russian Comt~ninist Party 
and the Soviet Government:') . ' 

THE R1s:E OF BoRODIN AND ~DEVELOPMENT OF WHAMPOA 
AcADEMY, • ~ .. • '. . 

, l()n I 2t~ !"l.arch,. I ~2~, S~n· Y ~t · Se? d~HJ leaving as 
one of the InJUnctions m P,~s bnef will that the, Party , 
should work in close co-operation with Russia. Borodin t 

was now the only man· left in Canton who thoroughly 
understood the Soviet method of organisation and pro-1 

cedure, and there. was rio natural and comp·etent successor 
to tl!e ,doctor to take OV!f the leadership of the Gover~-
ment. There were, however, some three or four com
petitors for the position-Wang Ching Wei, Hu Han 
Ming, Liao Chung Kai, and later Tang Chi Yao .. Borodin, 
however, not only had t}:te advantage over these of his 
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mastery of all the details and principles of the Soviet 
method of organisation which had been adopted, but it was 
through his instrumentality that the continuation of the sup
plies of munitions and money 1 from Russia wer~ secured. 

It was Borodin who planned the organisation of the 
Whampoa Cadet College at Canton, an institution 
which, although only opened in June 1924, was destined 
to exert a decisive influence on the Nationalist campaigns 
shortly to commence. (Educated young radicals were 
chosen from all over China, enthusiastic supporters of 
the Kuo Min Tang, and sent to this Academy, which 
combined an officers training school with an intensive 
course in the Soviet principles and political methods~ 
Borodin rightly saw that for the purpose of the Nationalist 
conquest of China it was essential to have an army, not 
only of military efficiency, but also imbued with genuine 
revolutionary fervour. Before the Central China expedi
tion started in I 926 several thousand such young officers 
had been turned out by this Academy, and had trans
formed the Nationalist fighting machine. 

It was Borodin's Russian instructors in the Academy 
(some forty or fifty) who made this possible; and he also 
assisted in obtaining officers of higher rank as strategists 
and advisers to be attached to the staff of the Chinese 
generals and assist in planning and carrying through 
the campaigns. Chief of these was General Galens, or 
Gallents, <t' former Austrian staff officer who since 1918 
had served with the Bolshevik army. Chiang Kai Shek, 
who is said to have first met him in Vladivostok, was 
much impressed with his ability, and appointed him his 
Chief of Staff; and there are some who consider that 
it was his undoubted strategic ability which was chiefly 
responsible for Chiang's later military successes. 

Borodin was not slow to see 1Jle strength of his unique 
position, and used it to play off one aspirant for the 
leadership against another, for all needed to depend on 

1 There is no evidence or probability that large sums of money were 
sent; but large quantities of munitions sent were not charged for. 
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him for, advice. Wang Ching Wei was exiled to Paris, 
Hu Han Ming was sent to Russia, and Liao Chung Kai 
was presently assassinated. This left only Tang Chi Yao, 
and eventually Borodin succeeded iri practically eliminat
ing him also. Mea~~hile he had been steadily pushing 
forward into positions of influence -and responsibility 
Dr. Sun's widow, Madame Sun, with her relations of the -
Soong family, and his son, SunFo; _and at the same time · 
he was strengthening the influence of the Communist 
members of the Nationalist Party. 

THE NATIONALIST .PARTY\(Kuo MIN TANG) 
It is very important that the roles of these. two parties 

should be clearly distinguished and their' relations to 
each oth~r understood. ~his is the key to the wh<;>le 
subsequent history of the .Rev?lution, without which it 
would•remain an insoluble puzzle of,contradictory cross
currents. The patriotic Chinese Sodety which was 
founded by Dr. Sun twenty-two years ago went in its 
early years under the ,name of the Tung Men Hui. For ' 
many- years working in.·secret, its activities have honey
combed the whole of China and gained' strong support 
am,ongst the wealthy Chinese communities scattered 

· overseas, until ,to-day its actual membership, -exclusive 
of many millions of supporters and sympathisers, is' 
estimated at. over three-quarters of a million!. I, Its mem
bers have always been advanced radicals, •or ·at least 
liberals, with a -definite progressive- policy. 

It was this society which organised the Revolution'of~ 
I9I 1 that overthrew the•Manchu dynasty;, and at this 
time it was reorganised as the Kuo Min Tang, or Nation:. 
alist Party. On finding its achievement of I 9 I I, abqrtive, 
it ·organised and is now carrying through the Revolution 
of f926, which is engag~ in over~hrowing the degenerate 
shadow of a Pekin Government, maintained at the whim 
of the vaJ;"ious war lords. With the emergence of this 
revolution, the party.came into the open as the director 
and controller of the military campaigns. ~ In accordance · 

E . -
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with the principle 1 of the three progressive stages in the 
Revolution, the Central Executive Committee of this 
party assumed the control of all the growing territory 
which was steadily conquered by its armies. The seat 
of Government has been situated at different places: 
but wherever it may have been, it has always been the 
Central Executive Committee of the Kuo Min Tang 
or Nationalist Party, or some section of it acting for the 
whole, which has allotted the various portfolios of Foreign 
Affairs, Justice, Labour, Finance, etc., amongst its mem
bers, and appointed the councils and committees which 
have exercised the functions of government and adminis
tration. When " the Nationalist Government " is alluded 
to, it must be understood that the Central Executive Com
mittee of the Kuo Min Tang is the Government. 

Within the wide membership of the Nationalist Party, 
and even within the Nationalist Government, there have 
been, at least within the last few years, men of widely 
differing political beliefs, from Communists, or " Reds," 
to those of such conservative tendencies that they have 
again and again been denounced in the Party newspapers 
by their Communist associates as being of such a light 
pink shade that they do more harm to the Party by their 
half-hearted compromise than its imperialistic and 
capitalistic enemies. 

The Central Executive Committee of thirty-six members 
is elected at a general congress of delegates from all the 
provincial organisations of the Kuo Min Tang. There 
have been only two such congresses in recent years, the 
latter meeting at Canton early in 1926, when three 
hundred delegates attended. 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY 

The other organisation which jlas had a most powerful 
influence in directing the course of the 1926 Revolution 
is the Kung Tsan Tang, or Communist Party. The 
founding of this Chinese Communist Party has just been 
described (p. 45). Though it has been organised in 

1 Vide supra, p. 2 I • 
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China wit~ a membership predomin;itingly ~hinese, 
the principles which inspire it are those . of Marxian 
Communism, modified by vital transmission through the 

• body politic, of Soviet Russia. A c·onsiderable portion . 
'of its leaders, are either_ Russians, o~ Chinese who have 
received 1 their inspiration ,in Russia, sometim~s at. the 
University School of Re~olutionary Stu'Hies in Moscow. 

This is a'very young party compared with the Nation
ali~'t Party, and, like the Coinmu'nistpartiesin Russia and 
every other country, has quite a small membership. 
This is,. however, m~re than conipensatecl for by the 
spirit of its members. Its threshold is closely guarded, 

· and within its-ranks are found no h~lf-hearted or lukewarm 
followers. It might be said perhaps of a majority of 
these Communists that their faith· burns with. the zeal 
or even fanaticism of a religiol1s fervour, a statement 
which could be made of only a very much smaller per
centage of the members of the Natioqalist Party. Party 
discipline is strict, and unhesitating obedience is exacted. 

When the Nationalist Party was t;eorganised in,I924-
I9~5 ·along Soviet lines, 'the Chinese Cpmmpnists had 
alrea,dy been included withil!jts merhbe~ship ~or three 
or four years; • apd it is easy to understand how influen'tial 
they waul& now become owing to the enhanced p~estige 
of Russian theories and· m~thods naturally resulting 
from the reorganisation:·· Tli~ugh few in numbers, they 
distributed their' infl~ence widely, and as iooividuals or 
in tiny groups secured a voice in all branch,es .of the 
party's organisation'. On Dr. Sun's death in March 
1925, Borodin still for some time had little or no direct 
participation in the work of the Nationalist Party, or 
Government, as such. He worked chiefly thrc~mgh the 
Communists included within the party. · They 'on their 
pal"t, at least in the e¥lier y~ars of their membership 
in the larger party, refused to accept any Government 
appointments, but gradually came to exercise a very 
powerful indirect influence on·the Party policy, espeCially 

·through j:he 1 thorough propagandist work which they 
organised amongst the masses of the people.: · · 



CHAPTER V 

THE POLARISATION OF THE PARTIES 

THE RISE OF CHIANG KAI SHEK AND THE BEGINNING OF 

THE PARTY SPLIT 

ANoTHER person whom Borodin's influence had done a 
great deal to elevate was Chiang Kai Shek, the young 
Cantonese general. Born in the Province of Chekiang 
in 1886, he early joined the Kuo Min Tang; and so is a 
trained party man, versed in politics. In 1923 he went to 
Russia to study the Soviet army organisation and the 
methods of training in their military Staff College. On 
his return to Canton he was appointed principal of the 
newly organised Whampoa Academy. He has the 
magnetic gift of leadership, and he succeeded in winning 
and holding the loyalty and devotion of these young 
cadets, and through them of most of the Nationalist 
armies. 

Sun Yat Sen, in reorganising the Kuo Min Tang and 
introducing strict party discipline, had turned some of his 
doubtful sui>porters into rivals and enemies, by whom 
he presently began to be hard pressed. Chiang took 
the field against them as the champion of the Party and 
defeated them, destroying their armies of Yunnan and 
Kuangsi mercenaries in June 1925: he thus rapidly 
reached the position of the ·outstanding leader of the 
Nationalist armies:' 

Mter Sun's death in March of this year there were o.nly 
two men who stood out head <Ald shoulders above the 
rest of the party in Canton-Chiang Kai Shek and 
Borodin. Chiang, finding that he was the only Chinese 
in the Government who really counted, began to take 
steps to strengthen his position and.push himself forward 

52 
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at the expense of Borodin and the Russian influence. It 
was for this. purpose that 'he published 'a collection of 
complimentary letters from Dr. Sun to himself. On 2oth 
March, 1926, he brought off an almost'bJoodless -coup 
d'etat iri Canton, as a counter-measure to ah attempt to 
assassin9-te him, expelling the Russians and many other 
Communists. At the time this attitude and acti'on· of his 
was largely a matter of personal interest. Later on, 
after the invasion of Central China, when·· he 'had come 
into . cont.act with th~ public opinion of the Yangtze 
valley and saw the widespread dismay 1 and deep-seated . 
resentment that were being caused by the Government's 
industrial policy, he realised that the Communist ·pro
gramme could not be successfully carried out in: China, 
so that his anti-Communist attitude now becarlie a matter 
of corivi~tion·and publicpolicy. . . 

Although it is Chiang Kai Shek who has· stood' out 
·prominently as the anti-Communist ;champi~n within the. 
Nationalist Party, there have throughout been many of the 
old members' of the right wirig of the Pa:r:ty who have 
been steadily opposed to, ·and have stoutly fought, 'the 
Russian influence. In the coup d'etat in March, this 
deep cleavage within the party first became evident, but 
because of the exigencies of the situation, and for the~sake 
of preserving the unity of the Party, the differences were. 
for the time- ignored and ·preparations pushed forward 
for the Norther:rf'invasion. · • 

THE RivAL GovERNMENTs-HANKOW AND NANCHANG . ~ . ' 
In November, soon after Hankow. was taken; the 

Central Executive Comniittet: of the party in Ca~ton 
sent thither Sun Fo, Hsu Chien; T. V. Soong,.·;Eugene 
Cheri, and several others of their rn,embers, with Borodin 

. as adviser, to establish atGovernment.'. This Government 
was, in" f~cf, est~blished in the second weeki~ December, 
the various portfolios a1lotted, and authority a:ssumed over · 
the direction ofNatiomilist activiti<:s in that pmt ofChina .. 

,· 1 Vide supra,. p. -3 I' infra, p. 130· 

.. 
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On rst January they announced that the Nationalist 
Government had been transferred from Canton to Wuhan, 
which henceforward was to be the capital of China. 

Meanwhile fierce and persistent fighting was going on 
in the neighbouring province of Kiangsi, lying south-east, 
for the possession of the capital city Nanchang. It was 
here that Sun Chuan Fang made his stand, and fought 
desperately with the cream of his troops. But just as he 
had abandoned Wu Pei Fu to his fate, so now Chang 
Chung Chang, Chang Tso Lin's deputy on the Tientsin
Pukow railway, refused him either support or security 
in his rear, and treachery began to appear among the 
military and civil authorities of his own provinces. His 
command of the Yangtze River was of little use to him, 
as he had consequently to immobilise many of his troops 
on the lower river. The Southerners, though out
numbered, were in a mood that would not be denied; 
Sun Chuan Fang's front was smashed; and his troops 
were so demoralised by this defeat and the loss of Kiangsi 
Province that, although his resistance lasted for some 
months more on the lower riv.er, his soldiers never in any 
engagement put up a determined resistance again. 

Chiang Kai Shek established his headquarters in Nan
chang, and in December the remainder of the Central 
Executive Committee of the party in Canton moved thither 
and presently called on the members carrying on as the 
Nationalist C.overnment in Hankow to come down and 
join them. This the Hankow Government refused to do. 
In the Hankow ·group, with Borodin as adviser, the 
Communist influence predominated, while in the Nan
chang group the Anti-Communists were in power, with 
Chang Kai Shek as leader. 

The explanation of the situation here described varies 
according as the informant's sy!f1pathies lie with on~ or 
other of these two parties. The position of the Hankow 
group was that the Nationalist Government of China was 
regularly established by them, in accordance with the 
decision of the party, in Hankow now the capital of 
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China; , but that Chiang Kai Shek, being ambitious to 
usurp the civil power ~n addition to the military and thus 
dominate the party, S<? far led astray- a few of the leaders 
tha~ they were persuaded to set up ,a rival- Government· 
at Nanchang. The Anti~Communists corite'nd that the 
members sent to Hankow ·from the Central Executive ' 
Committee in Canton were'only commissioned to form a 

· provisional Government. at _Hank ow to carry on during' 
the transitional period of military operations in' Central 
China. They say that when the remainder of the Central 
Executive Committee mov;ed -to -Nanchang it was wit~ 
the purpose of going ·on to Hankow to establish the 
permanert Government as soon as the military situation 
was settled enough to warrant it, and that the refusal 
of the Hankow members to come to Nanchang meanwhile f 
was a disobedience of party orders. r 

· Wliichever way the truth lies, a coinpro'mise ·was .. 
eventually reached, the r:f.Iankow Coq'lmitt!'!e being. 
recognis~d as a branch of the Nanchartg Executive. The , 

· next step was that the Hankow. Committee . called a 
National Congress of the party,. which 'the Nanchang 
members, including Chiang Kai Sllek; were jiwited to 
attend. · ·This they in tu,rn refused to do, stigmatising the ' 
conference as irregular and illegal. . The cleft 'in the 

. ·party had now become wide and deep, the leaders Oii 

either side being afraid to trust themselves in the opposite 
.-camp. , . . . • , · . . 

But again a tacit modus vivendi ·,was 'establis~e~ based 
on the obvious facts. of the situation. Hankow had a 
defa~to Government established in the.city,which all had 
agreed to designate the capital, and Nanchcimg,could not. 
compete with it as head(:ruarter:s for the Miriistries of . 

' Finance, Labour, Justice, etc., ~hile Eugene Chen had 
~q rival as Minister oLForeign Affairs .. The locus ~tandi 
of the Haf?.kow Govern~ent·was therefore not challenged, 
and Eugene Cheri negotiated with the foreign Powers as 
representative. of the whole of Nationalist China. The 
Nanc4ang party, on the, other hand, had in Chiang Kai ' 

. . 
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Shek incomparably the ablest military leader, and also 
had under their control most of the Southern armies : 
to them, therefore, was left the task of clearing up all the 
rest of the territory under Sun Chuan Fang's control and 
advancing down the river on Shangqai. 

THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL AND RussiA 

An inquiry that is often made in regard to the material 
assistance supplied from time to time to the Nationalist 
Government from Russia, is as to whether this is, or is not, 
an officia1 act of the Russian Government. The important 
point to realise is that all such foreign affairs as the 
upheaval in China are, in Russia, under the supervision 
of the Third International, essen::ially a Russian organisa
tion, but with a number of foreign members, including 
Chinese and other Asiatics, and that whether the members 
of the Executive Committee of this organisation happen 
to be associates of, or identical with, those of the Centra~ 
Executive Committee of the Soviet Government or 
whatever support financial or otherwise the Third 
International receives from the Soviet Government, it is 
nevertheless itself responsible for managing its own business. 
That business is the world revolution as foretold by Karl 
Marx and modified by Lenin, involving the complete 
and violent disruption of the present order of society and 
the destruction of the capitalistic system, and followed 
by the univ,rsal rule of the proletariat iri Communist 
States. After the establishment of the Soviet Govern
ment in ·Russia, the leaders of the Third International 
issued world-wide manifestos and sent out numerous 
secret agents, calling confidently on the labouring classes 
of the most highly capitalised countries such as Germany 
and Great Britain to rise and bring in the world revolution. 
They called, but called in vain; and their manifestos 
presently showed a naive note of surprised reproachfulness 
that these peoples, the very nations which Marx had 
counted on most surely, should not rise to their opportu
nities. Russia herself was held to the rigid chapter and 
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verse of the ·Marxian program:~pe-the abolition of 
private property;, the prohibition of private trade andr 
enterprise, until Lenin, even Lenin, was moved with 
compassion for the starving, hopeless misery and ruin .of 
the Russian masses, and rose to the greatest moral height · 
of his life wlien, in the' face' of fierce opposition frorri 
his doctrinaire colleagues of the Third International,· he 
revoked some' of the most important Communist edicts, 
and publicly announced· that it had been found that for 
tpe present the full Communist programme could not be 
carried out in Russia, and must there~ore be deferred. 

THE T~IRD INTERNATIONAL AND As~." 

Foiled in the more advanced ·countries of Europe and 
in the :United States, and curbed in the execution oftheir' 
programme in Russia itself, . the zealous enthusiasts of 
the Third International looked further afield.. Their 

. secret agents and their propaganda reach to most parts . 
of the world, even in Australia appearing as such a grave 
menace to industry that a Commopwealth Government 
.rece.ntl)r fought and won an· election on the straight-cut 

· issue of gaining ·control of these activities; but if was 
towards Asia that they directed their maximum effort 
and orient~d their highest h9pes. And· naturally towards ' 
Asia, the playground of the mighty conquerors of bygone 
days who have: swept across' it age after age with their 
barbaric hordes, the scene of the phenomenal expansion , 
of the Russian Empire during the last three ·centuries, ' 
the source whence the Russian nation has drawn its 
strong infusion of Tartar blood, the mightiest and at the 
same time the most vulnerable. lin~ in Britain's world~ . 
wide chain of Empire. . . 

,We have already alJe:Ided briefly to Russian activities 
in Turkey a;nd Persia; but it is in Central Asia that we·· 
m~;t search for the key.to theirrAsiatic strategy. . 

~eter th~ Great. wrote in his will, :· There is oply o~e " 
,hen~ to Central As1a; and no Power m all the world will · 

;~ 
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be able to prevent him from taking possession of his 
inheritance." In fulfilment of this prophecy Russia 
during the last three and a half centuries expanded from 
the duchy of Muscovy, with an area of 784,000 square 
miles, to a mighty empire with an area of 8,goo,ooo
well over one~seventh of the total land surface of the 
globe. This Empire stretched from Behring Straits 
to the Baltic, from the Arctic Ocean to Mghanistan: it 
contained I 70 million people of an extraordinary number 
of different nationalities and tribes, of which fifty-nine 
were comprised in Siberia, thirty~four in the Caucasus 
and Transcaucasia, and forty~two iri Central Asia. 

The conquest of the Central Asian block was the last 
to be accomplished, taking plac,e chiefly in the nine~ 
teenth century, and the story forms a wild and fascinating 
romance.ll By the steady extension of lines of trading 
and military posts out among the tribes of wild nomads 
or into the heart of ancient and wealthy civilisations 
such as those at Bokhara and Samarkand, by the valour 
and endurance of their hardy Cossack horsemen, by 
bribery and intrigue, by ruthless slaughter, treaties, 
secret understandings or deceit, by constant vigilance, 
by a study and understanding of the ways of these peoples 
such as no other European nation has ever attempted, 
and above all by the changeless determination of the 
ruling house of Russia and the bureaucracy of the noble 
families, the. Empire was pushed further and further 
out, until at the beginning of this century its frontiers 
lay along the northern borders of Persia, Afghanistan and 
India, and the western marches of China. 

Law and order were established; railways were 
built; industry prospered to a certain extent; but these 
new rulers took little interest in the welfare of the people 
and interfered but little with tieir ways of life, being 
content to appoint Russian governors, to hold the country 
in subjection with their military garrisons, to extend their 

1 For a detailed a,nd scholarly account of this imperial conquest 
seeN. D. Harris' Europe and the East, Allen & Unwin, London, 1927, 
Chapter V. 
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rallway trunk lines throughout the Empire, and tci exact 
tribute, taxes and trading privileges. 
'When the Cz,ar abdicated in March 1917 and the 

·imperial officers were withdrawn. or fled, authority was 
assum~d by· the lpcal officials in the various scattered 
centres, which still., remained loyal to the Empire. But 
when the Bolsheviks seized the Government iri November 
all the subject nations and tribes reasserted their inde
pendence; and either alone or in alliance. with their 
neighbours set up Governments' of . their own. • The 
Soviet Government thus found itself faced with· the 
problem of ~econquering the Empire. . 

In Transcaucasia most promising independent repub
lics sucli as Georgia were crushed by military force and 
ruthless slaughter, and Soviet Governments set up 
instead. But in Central Asia more insidious methods 
were used. Propaganda centres were established at 
Orenburg a!!d Tashkent; and from here propaganda 
and intrigue were so, skilfully and successfully directed 
that by the end of I 924 the various independent nat~ve 
Governments had been overthrown. and replaced 'by 
Soviet republics, grouped in varying relationships with' 
each other, but all obeying the mandates of, and enacting 
the legislation ordered by, the Central Executive Com
mittee in Moscow. There were several causes of this 
subservience, notably the extraordinarily efficient Com
munist organisation acting from with.in e~•h State, the 
fear ·of similar cruet and bloody reprisals to those which 
had been meted out to the brave little republics in I 

Transcaucasia which had dared to defy· the Bolsheviks, 
and lastly economic dependence on Russia. 

It is Tashkent· which was the principal propaganda 
centre, one of the largest cities in the Rus:Siart Empire in 
Asia, of first-class comrreercial importance, and an ancient 
seat of·Moslem learning. , . · 

Of this centre Mr. P. T. Etherton, formerly British 
, Consul-General at Kashgar in Chinese Turkestan; writes 
as follows : ~ . ; • 

1 China-T_he FCJfts, Benn, London, 1927, p. 2~4 et seqq. 
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" A special department for propaganda, and instruction therein, 
has been set up in Tashkent, and this new element in peace and war 
has been highly developed by the Soviet. . . . 

" Schools have been established, and representatives from the 
races and tribes of Asia selected to undergo a course in the principles 
and practice of Bolshevism, with the benefits to be derived there
from, special stress being laid on the part Great Britain has always 
played in the degradation of the human race. 

" The schools are staffed by Russians and natives of proved ability, 
assisted by a motley collection of Indians attracted to Tashkent to 
fill the role of trained agitators. When the pupils are thoroughly 
soaked in Bolshevism they are sent out to spread the new' gospel.' 

" In addition to the schools a number of propaganda trains has 
been formed, fitted with kinema apparatus for showing the alleged 
horrors of our rule in India and the extent to which the British yoke 
is pressing upon all Oriental peoples. They are equipped with 
literature to meet the requirements of the various races-all are 
catered for, whether Kirghiz, Sart, Mghan, Mongol, or Turkoman. 
Trained spokesmen, with a fluent grasp of the vernacular, discourse 
much false and irrelevant matter to their native audiences, and 
prepare the way for the fiery demagogues of Moscow. The trains 
comprise dining and sleeping cars fitted up for the revolutionary 
staff, who certainly do not believe in forgoing luxury and creature 
comforts. 

" In their plans the Bolsheviks consider that by a general con
flagration in the East the British can be burnt out of India, and the 
world revolution can then continue unchecked. At the same time 
there is ·method in their madness, for they appreciate the danger 
involved in an Asiatic flare, and realise that only by continually 
directing its force against the British can they prevent it turning and 
burning themselves." 

From this Central Asian base, and from the University 
of Revolutionary Studies in Moscow, the apostles of 
Communism have spread and penetrated to nearly every 
corner of Asia. And these travelling delegates belong 
to different orders. There are more or less trained 
Russian diplomats who seek political relations and 
influence with the Governments of such countries as 
Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan and Mongolia, and others 
who under the cloak of journalist and commercial
representative seek similar opportunities. And wherever 
there is an uprising of nationalisiifamong the people and 
a spirit of independence towards the restrictions or 
fetters of foreign control, wherever there is resentment 
and revolt against industrial conditions or social injustice 
or the misery of grinding poverty, wheth,er in India, the 
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Straits Settlements or Japan, there, at least in the big 
cities, there are apt to be fmiil.d trained native Com
munists seeking to exploit and direct the movement to their 
·own ends, to spread their insidious propaganda, and to 
establish Communist " cells " among the disaffected . 

. THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL AND THE Cm:NEsE 

REVOLUTION 

It is not generally realised how naturally and ,as a 
matter of course the Russians have turned now to China, 
just as several years earlier th~y did to Centtal Asia. In 
the middle of the seventeenth century, in the early days of 
the Manchu conquest of Chiria, ,the Russians, spreading 
steadily and r~pidly eastwards across Siberia, 'came into 
conflict with tpe outp<;>sts o~. the Chinese Empire on the 
Amur River. There was some fighting with varying 
s~ccess on either side, and in r68g the Treaty ofNerchinsk1 

was concluded, establishing the 'boundaries of the two 
Empires at this .river, and giving increased reciprocal 
facilities for trade. · 

For the next-150 years, .during the latter part of which 
,the other European nations came knocking an~ clamour-. 
ing at the south coast seaports for the admission of their 
traders and the recognition of their national dignity and -
prestige, Russian trade flowed back and forth ·in peace 
and friendliness along the caravan route~· of China's 
northern marches. A , Russian market was established 

_in Pekin, and a Russian church. Russian embassies 
were ·'received at the ·Manchu Court, and at least one 
Chinese embassy was sent to the Court of the Czar; and 
it is noteworthy that,. in striking contrast. with her con
temptuous treatment of other nations, China. conducted 
these diplomatic relati,lns with· Russia· on , a basis of 
equality and reciprocal respect. 

There is op. record the experience of a band of Russian . .. 
I -

1 See Sir F. Whyte's China and the Foreign-Powers, Oxford Univ .. 
Press, London, 1927, p.12. . 

' ' 
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soldiers who, in these earliest days, were established by · 
the Emperor Kang Hsi, who had captured them, as 
favoured bannermen in Pekin. They intermarried and 
eventually became entirely incorporated with the Chinese 
population.1 In the present day in the case of many 
thousands of the White Russian refugees the same process 
is beginning to repeat itself in China. They have formed 
a brigade in Chang Chung Chang's army: they have 
even been able to compete with Chinese coolie labour. 
If we turn to the peasant class, that great conservative 
basis and spring of national life, we find here that the 
economic standards and living conditions of the Russian 
peasant, and the social standing of his women, have much 
in common with those of the Chinese villagers. 

It is not suggested that the ancient distinction made by 
the Chinese between Russians and other foreigners 
remains clear-cut as before; but it is not only through the 
treaty of reciprocity and equality of r924 2 that Russians 
secured their special standing in China. That only 
revived and emphasised a feeling which the Chinese 
have had for over three centuries, that the Russians are 
nearer akin to themselves than the other men of the 
West. This made the way easy for the strategy of the 
Third International. 

The brief consideration of its activities and purposes 
in the preceding few pages is necessary for an under
standing of ~ number of the phenomena exhibited by 
the Nationalist Government's regime in Hanko~, which 
otherwise seem strangely incongruous in form and sense
less in their effect. The purport of these pages is clear. 
From the point of view of the Russians influencing the 
Chinese Revolution, this Revolution has not been in 
itself the objective, but a means towards the great end, 
the World Revolution, and an fnexpectedly favourable 
opportunity for them to further its progress. Though, as 

1 See Upton Close's The Revolt of Asia, G. P. Putman's Sons, New 
York-London, 1927, p. 130 et seqq. 

2 Vide supra, p. 44· 
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they believed, China doubtless stood to gain heavily in 
the long run, she was nevertheless but one piece on the 
board, to be·· played as the exigencies of the; game might 
require; and the methods to be used were not methods 
i:J?- any way native to China or arisi~g out of Chinese 
necessities and characteristics, but methods which had 
been elabora'ted in the re.volutionary schools. of R~ssia, 
tested and proved there in the 1917· Revolution and under 
the Soviet'regime, and adopted by the Third International 
as the modus operandi ofthe World Revolution. , 

These are grave and significant statements, bl}t can be 
amply- substantiated from the newspapers issued day by·_ 
day in Harikow during the Nationalist rule, and frofll 
common knowledge of the people, Chinese and foreign, . 
who lived there throughout. that period. ' I 



CHAPTER VI 

PREDOMINANT DOCTRINES OF PROPAGANDA 

THE THREE PRINCIPLES 

THE methods used by the Nationalist propagandists in 
the country districts have been described already. The 
chief difference in Hankow was one of quantity. Mass 
meetings were much larger, and the little groups sur
rounding street preachers more numerous, occasionally 
as many as four or five in one mile of a main street. 

The central theme· of the propaganda was without 
doubt the Three Democratic Principles (San Min Chu I), a 
book published by Dr. Sun Yat Sen which has rapidly 
become the text~book, or rather the Bible, of the Revolu
tion. The book contains much irrelevant material, and 
gives evidence that the author was either himself warped 
in judgment by anti-foreign prejudice, or else deliberately 
wished to use it as a means of stimulating and consolidating 
the sense of Chinese nationalism. The Three Principles 
are, as stat~ by him, somewhat vague in their connota
tion; but may be briefly summarised as follows: 

(r) The Principle of Nationality.-The freedom and 
independence of China as a nation, and the equality of 
the various races comprised within the Republic. 

(2) The Principle of Democracy.-The people's rights of 
suffrage, initiatiye, referendum and recall, and the rights 
ofwomen. • 

(3) The Principle of Socialism, or the People's Livelihood.
The equalisation of land ownership by a heavy land
tax, and the control of capitalism by nationalisation of 
the public utility services. 
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I 

sUN- YAT SEN-THE~ NATIONAL HERo 

The bare statement that these three principles formed' 
the central theme of the Nationali~t propaganda is, 

.however, an inadequate presentation of the position. 
At the heart of the propaganda lay the idealised concept 
&om which a great part of the devotion and enthusiasm 
of the Revolution sprang,' at least .among th~ better 
educated classes, viz. the personality of Dr. Sun Ya_t Sen. 
In his lifetime, though in many ways unpractical, ineffi
cient, and a poor judge of men, he had yet shown, in the 
pre-e¢inent .way that is typical of the great national 
champions and leaders of history, his ability to win and 
hold the personal devotion of his associates and followers; 
but after his death in :£vtarch 1925 this sentiment, pre
viously confined to the South. and· the small Nationalist' 
groups working in secret throughout the provinces, 
rapidly rose in intensity and extent uritil, when the 
Revolution burst out in August 1926, it swept like a wave 
across the. country. The human heart s'ee~s ·a personal. 
hero as the object of its warmest loyalty and t:he inspira
tion for its fip.est achievement; an~ Dr. Sun met t~is 
need in: the Chinese Revolution. -

His portrait. was in the place of honour in every Govern;. 
ment office, and' commonly adorned the bedrooms of 
members of the NationaVst Party. It w~s c:rried in the· 
front of the street processions. Not only at the opening· 
of all official'functions and public meetings, but at the 
first morning. drill in the armies, and the beginning of 
the day's work in the :schools throughout the land, the 
first act was the 'reading of Dr. Sun's Will, and ppplic 
obeisance before . his P.ortrait with the same simple 
ceremonial used in the v~neration of ancestors before the 
family tablets. in nearly every home in China.· 

That this sentiment and propaganda was· e:r;J.couraged 
and. presyribed- by the C.:entral' Execl}tive . Committee, 
almost to the extent of canonisation of the her~, is simply 

F 
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an evidence that they understood their own countrymen 
and the psychology of popular movements. 

In the six months during which I daily traversed the 
busiest streets in Hankow I two or three times saw a 
portrait of Lenin displayed at the main traffic centre 
where the most important posters and cartoons used to 
be exhibited. But he obviously had not even an outside 
chance against the popular hero; and it may well be 
that veneration for and loyalty to the latter, character
istically Chinese in spite of his later Russian sympathies, 
was one of the strongest of those instinctive and deep
lying reactions which successfully resisted the final 
triumph of the process ofRussianisation of the Revolution. 

CAPITALISM, IMPERIALISM AND MILITARISM 

Apart from Dr. Sun's Three Democratic Principles, a few 
special pl{rases and themes stood out from the mass of 
propaganda, and' occur over and over again in the pages 
of the Tribune.l 

" Capitalism " is fiercely denounced, and the driving 
out of the capitalist and destruction of his whole system 
decreed. Chinese and foreign capitalists are alike held 
up as objects of detestation; but whereas in the speeches 
and cartoons the foreign capitalists, such as the bankers, 
loom largest, in action it is the Chinese capitalists who 
have been .chiefly affected, who have been driven out 
of their possessions, whose wealth has been confiscated, 
and who themselves have in many cases been seized 
and held to ransom. 

" Imperialism " respecting foreign nations, and " Mili
tarism " respecting both foreign nations and Chinese 
war lords, are coupled together as perhaps the prime 
favourite of all propagandist tpemes. English-speaking 
Chinese have chosen the term' Imperialism" to carry a 
special and restricted meaning quite different from that 
in ordinary usage. They define it as " the use by any 
other nation of its political and military ascendancy for 

1 Vide supra, p. 26. 
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. subjecting to its economiG dl.croachment a .foreign 
country or territory or race.," History shows that when
ever any nation h~s a genuine . and · weighty gri,evance 
against. its social . condition~ 'or tp.e ·administration of its 
own Government? and at the same time. suffers from the. , 
encroachment, however slight, of another nation, . there 
is an almost' inevitable tendency to thro~ the whole 
blame for their misfortunes on to the oppression of this · 
foreign nation.1 For this reason, and because hatred 
·towards foreigners is so much more easy to arouse· than 
hatred t_owards a people'; own nationals; and because~ 
once aroused, it is such an extraordinarily powerful · 
we~pon to weld together and urute a nation and stimulate 
patriotic feeling, this theme seems to ha~e been singled 
out above .:others for an emphasis ()therwise hard to , 
understand. Also the association of the leading war 
lords with the foreign nations, especially. their military 
and naval forces, served in the street cartoons to discredit 
both. Some propagandists we~e _careful to distinguish 
between the attitude that should be adopted towards 
British and American~ imperialism; f<;>r 'example, and 
individual British and American citizens ; but most ·l: 
took little pains to draw. such fine distinctipns. . . " ';1 

, :ay April and May the 7 Hankow population seemed to 
. have liad rather a surfeit of t~s propaganda, so that it 
had but little power to stir them : certain it is that several 
times about this period, on ' my way horfie from the 
'Chines~ city, I mingled with a street crowd, gazing ,at 
some att:ocious·and gaudy hoarding. showing the butcher
ing of helpless Chinese citizens by British soldiers or 
sailors; and my presence excited nothing more than a 

• li,ttle cursory and tolerant amusement. 
. . 

2 See A. Ransome's The Chinese Puzzle, Allen & Unwin, London, 
1927, pp. 36, 143· ' • ' . , " . ' . ' 

,• 



THE ONE-SIDED TREATIES 

Associated as a corollary of this idea of Imperialism 
is the conception of the "oppressed peoples." Foremost 
amongst these is, of course, China, not allowed to decide 
her own customs tariff, forced tri tolerate on her soil 
foreign courts administering foreign laws for the benefit 
of 'their own nationals, with the most prosperous and 
flourishing quarters of her great commercial ports built 
up and administered by foreigners and under practically 
perpetual lease to them as foreign Concessions, with her 
business and commerce held in a strangle-hold by foreign 
banks, shipping and railroads, and great foreign oil, 
tobacco, mining and other interests exploiting the wealth 
of the country, and finally with all her great waterways 
perpetually policed by foreign gunboats. Such was the 
picture of China vis-a-vis the foreign Powers .as presented 
to her people by the propagandists, and the root of all 
this injustice was found in the " One-sided treaties " 
(pu p'ing Teng ti T'iao yoh) which had been forced on 
the country decades ago at the mouths of foreign cannon. 

THE OPPRESSED PEOPLES 

~ut the list of " Oppressed peoples " did not begin 
and end with China. The three delegates 1 from England, 
France, and•J\merica vied with one another in confessing 
befor.e excited and cheering audiences, and in newspaper 
articles, the injustices and oppressions perpetrated by 
their respective Governments. Tom Mann came an 
easy first with his fierce invective against the oppression 
of the English labourers and the Indian races. Earl 
Browder ran a good second in his inveighing against 
American " imperialism " in Ha1ti, Cuba, the ~hilippines 
and above all in Nicaragua. Jacques Doriot made rather 

1 Vide supra, p. 26. Their propaganda helped rather than damaged 
the p~ition of their nationals in China by tending to turn Chinese 
rancc,ri.tr to political and class channels rather than racial. 

I 
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a weak case for- France as a third.. But the Chinese 
propagandists drew a much wider circle than this: ' 
Mrica, Ireland, Egypt, Australia, Canada were all · 
described- as "~oppressed peoples " groan.~ng · under the -
British Imperialistic yoke .. · · 

A story runs the round of the: Treaty ports of two 
Australians who several years ago were arrested as 
British spies ~y Cantonese near the Ca:J;lton-Kowloon 
bprder. But when an· officer ,began -to cross-examine 
them· and d-iscovered that t4ey· W((re .Australians,· he 
tm:ned to -his men indignantly. " Set- these men free 
at once/' he said. ".'They are our corrinides, fellow..: 

' sufferers under the vile oppression of England.': 
· When casual travelling_ acquaintances have s~en on 
exchanging Chinese visiting cards with me that I -~as an 
Australian, they have commonly asked me with greaL 
solicitude as to the precise political relp.tionship between 
my country 'and Great Britain, and have been interested 
and obviously rather surprised to· hear details of our 
status as a self;governing dominion freely and · gladly~ 
owning allegiance to the King: · , . 

A chubby-faced pleasant young officer, a memper of the 
propagandist .corps who had been speaking in our country 
towiJ. of Teian, and doubtless cursing England according 

, to instructions, ·happened to be returning to Hankow at 
the same time as we were ;: and we found him a pleasant 
and helpful travelling compa·nion. Over· .1\.m,cll, w,hen 
the subject of Egypt came up in conversation O'{er the 
dessert of dates we offered 4inl., he told· .us that he knew 
that now, as :a. result of England's rule; Egypt as a country 

- h.ad ceased to exist; and it' was with some difficulty that 
.we disabused his mind of the idea. ·· · 

It is worth noting that, through the whole period of 
Nationalist propaganda<!n Hankow, French imperialism. 
inNorth or West Afri'ca,·or even-in Amiam and Tongking, 
has _practically never been aliuded to, though· France is 
one of the only two remaining foreign P~wers which has 
retained her Concession in Hankow, and it is g11arded b~ 
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Annamese police, whose grandparents were doubtless 
all Chinese subjects. Naturally too the Russian encroach
ments 1 in Mongolia, where the Soviet Government has 
made such far-reaching extensions of its influence in 
recent years, have been absol~tely ignored. 

" DoWN WITH BRITISH IMPERIALISM " 

One of the most striking features of the propaganda 
has been the selection of Britain as distinguished from all 
other foreign Powers for an extraordinarily specialised 
focussing of the antagonism of the people. In a few 
of the speeches, and in the newspapers, the United States 
had its share ofvituperatiQn, especially after the Nanking 
incident, but this was in a more restrained and reproach
ful tone as a man might expostulate with a friend who had 
sadly disappointed and grieved him. But in the regular 
street posters and the slogans of the crowd the cry was 
ever "Down with British Imperialism." However this 
may be explained, no one who has lived in China and 
mixed with the Chinese people will be able to persuade 
himself that it is due in any appreciable degree to a racial 
and instinctive difference in the incidence of the hatred 
of the Chinese people, though doubtless the bearing and 
demeanour of, the average American citizen in China are 
more on a standing of equality and better suited to 
disarm hostility than those of his more unbending British 
contemporary. 

It is true that in extorting from China the privileges 
recorded in the one-sided treaties, which opened up 

· China to foreign trade, traders and missionaries in the 
middle of last century, Great Britain took the leading 
p;trt; but all the other nations followed suit, and Great 
Britain has now again taken tae lead in offering very 
substantially to revise all these treaties and in actually,. 
even during the course of the recent troubles, handing 
back two of her port Concession districts. In the Tariff 

1 See Upton Close's The Revolt of Asia, G. P. Putnam's Sons, New 
York and London, 1927, pp. 142, 143· 
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'Conference of I 926 1 Britain stood o'ht ':rot a more liberal 
.~ trea.tment of China which Japan -stubbornly resisted. 

It might have ·been· expected that these facts would have 
told at least to some extent in Great Britain's· favour: 
let us see whether or not this was so. \, . 

After the Nanking incident. on March 24th.1927,2 when 
far more American citizens were involved than British, 
and American . gunboats were before the British in 
opening' fire,· the . Hankow '(ribune explained that it was ,,1 

reported that the ,shells from the American gtins were 
air shells, and on falling made merely a .tiny hoi~ in the 
ground, doing no damage ! · · . · ; · . ·· "" ... · 

' '• 't "' ~ 
- - ' > • ' • ,_, ..... 

1 The Washington Conference of the Great Powers in rg2 r han 
agre~d to grant China 'as an interim arrangement a. surtax •of 2!- ' 
per cent. over the existing 5 per cent. customs d1,1ty o,n all<ordinary, 
imports, and a surtax of 5 per cent. on all lux:liries·, and specified 
that a Tariff Conference was ~to be called to make arrangements for 
the change. Owirig largely to. France's long delay to ··ratify the 
agreement, this Conference did not meet until October 1925. ·When , 
deliberations began in Pekin, delay .now arose from factors on· both 
sides. The Japanese and United States delegates insisted that the· 
proposed smtaxes should only be agreed to .·on condition that the!r: 
service of China's foreign. loans 'should ])e the first charge on the 
increased revenue, The Chinese delegates absolutely refused to .. 
entertain any proposals for foreign control, and put forward a 
counter-claim for complete tariff a1,1tonomy.· · . . · 

Meanwhile; owing to the war raging between rival· war lords 
round P~kin, civil authority in the capital was' steadily crumbling; 
and towards the middle of rg26 Government officials and Ministers 
were vacating their posts, making it more and more difficult for the 
Conference to carry on. Great B~itain had .by this time . finally 
relinquished all idea of trying to impose any extension ofJoreign 
control cover China's customs revenues or even 1t insist on the . 
abolition .of the system of [Iikin or inland tolls on merchandise. • 
She on 28th May, rg26, memor;~lised the United States to this effect, · 
declaring that any reasori~bly satisfactory assurances of the Chinese 
Government as to the proposed use of the new revenues should be 
accepted, arid· the levying of tl:ie surtaxes. authorised forthwith with7 , 

out any other guarantees ,or restrictions. ·Unfortunately, 'shortly, 
after this the office of President-fell vacant in Pekin, and the Con~ 
ference had. to be adjourned sine die. The lead given by Great Britain 
was however ~0 ~ffective .JJ:at ~t bec~e impractica_ble fci! .other 
Powers to _mamtam an unyreldmg attrtude, and presently at one 
Treaty port after another (vide supra, p. 15, footnote) the Chinese, 
authorities began to collect the-duties suggested, without waiting for' 
.the signing of a t~eaty. ' . . . . . 

(For further.particulars see Sir Frederick Whyt~'s China and Foreign 
Powers, Oxford Univ. Press, rg27, pp. 40, 56, 57!-f ·. "'4'\ 

2 Vide irifra, Chap. IX, p. 104. ·· , , •.o "' ~ 
l f i ~,. . , r ·' 
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On 3rd April a japanese in Hankow in a fracas arising 
from a dispute in the street stabbed a ricksha coolie, 
killing him and causing a serious riot, in which two 
Japanese were killed and two or three buildings burned 
down. As the situation rapidly became very threatening 
and dangerous, the Japanese, who up to this date had 
shown marked restraint under long-continued provoca
tion, replied by promptly landing armed patrols and 
firing several machine-gun rounds into the crowd, killing 
a number of Chinese estimated at about twelve and 
wounding others. They evacuated most of their women 
and children the same night, closed their Concession with 
barbed wire entanglements, and manned its boundaries 
with armed bluejackets for several weeks, with the guns of 
their warships, including two or three additional cruisers 
that were rushed up to Hankow in the next few days, 
trained along every cross street. Although the British Con
cession had been handed over to the care of the Chinese 
soldiers three months before, and formally transferred to the 
Chinese Government only three weeks previously,! though 
the British men-of-war crews were all kept on board their 
ships, and though the Chinese are without doubt more 
afraid of Japanese aggression than of British, the incidence 
of the propaganda in Hankow 2 remained as before, 
ignoring Japan and threatening British Imperialism. 

1 Vide infra, p. 124. . 
2 A significai,J.t contrast can be drawn between the attitude of 

the Nationalist Government towards the Chinese casualties inflicted 
in these two indicents at Nanking and Hankow respectively. 

When the British Consul at Hankow applied to Mr. Eugene Chen, 
the Nationalist Foreign Minister, for satisfaction for the outrages 
on British subjects at Nanking, he replied that his advice was that 
the foreign warships' fire had killed and wounded over rooo Chinese, 
and that this would have to be investigated, and this was published 
in the Nationalist newspaper. Later on he admitted that after investiga
tion the number had turned out to be not over rooo but under 10. 

Several days after the shooting by J:t~>anese marines in Hankow 
the same newspaper published the names of four Chinese who had 
been killed and four more who had been wounded by Japanese 
bullets: but at the same time an explanation was made that these 
casualties had been caused by ricochet of bullets from the ground, as 
the Japanese had aimed to avoid casualties; and an edict was pub
lished that the people were to take no notice of the matter as the 
Government had it in hand. 
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Tim WoRLD REVOLUTioN 
·. ( . 

More 'p'articularly during the visit of the three foreign 
delegates, Mann, Browder, an,d Doriot, but always 

'included in the , propaganda programme, has been the 
emphasis, already referred to, on the movementin China 
as an organi<;: part of the concerted "world revolution." 
This is amply illustrated in the pages of the Tribune, both 
in die reports of speeches at the mass meetings, in editorial 
comment, and in quotations and special articles culled 
from abroad. · '. .' ' ·. _ _ 

These all represent .the Labour movements of the 
various foreign countries, and the Socialist or Left Wing 
parties of their legislatpres a~ supporting, heart and soul, 
the Chinese Revolution, eagerly watching its eyery move, 
and ready at any moment by a general strike or other 
means to paralyse their own national Government should 
it attempt a~ything to hamper or obstruct the Revolution. 

One of these draws attention to the demand in Scotland 
for freedom from the English yoke. India espeCially is 
to rise in revol~ and together with China to form a Pan
Asian' Union. To assist this propaganda some Indians_ 
forffi;erly employed 'in the Hapkow.Municipal Police, but 
n:ow sympathising with the Nationalists, were used again ::: 

, and again either to speak at meetings or .at least to occupy 
seats on the platform. They were welcomed as brothers 
in distress, and_ generally received with_ eJithusiasrp by · 
_the leaders, if not by the -cro"Yds. . ' , . 

" DowN Wl1'H R~LIGION " 

,The attitude of the' Nationalists towards, C,hr~stiaiiity 
demands careful treatment and will he dealt with later, 
as it is co~plicated by the fact that ·Christianity is still 
considered by the mass of the Chinese as a foreign. .
organisation, and therefore_ in these days shares in the 
general prejudice and hatred directed against most things 
foreign. ~But-apart altogether from its foreign com ... 
plexion, Christianity has been banned ,simply because- , 
it is a religio_n, and from this aspect .is tr_eite~ in much 
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the same way as Buddhism, Taoism and" Confucianism." 
Occasionally against all these religions feeling has run 
high, as when, in one of the country towns 1 in Hunan, 
all the Buddhist temples were destroyed or looted. But 
generally the propaganda is of a general nature, stigma
rising all religions as degrading superstitions which 
enslave and mislead the people. It has been recognised, 
however, that religious faith cannot be eradicated from 
an entire population in a few months ; nor was this 
attempted. But at least the younger and more enthusi
astic of those who were actually members of the Nationalist 
Party, and probably the entire membership of the Com
munist Party, were expected to, and actually did, abj~re 
whatever religious faith they had, or imagined they had. 
But that this was not by any means uniformly observed 
may be illustrated by the facts that Feng Yu Hsiang 
still remained a Christian after appointment as Com
mander-in-Chief of the Honan Expeditionary armies, 

. and Tang Shen Chih, the General commanding the 
famous "Iron Army," remained a devout Buddhist, and 
had Buddhist instruction classes in his army as Feng 
had Christian prayer-meetings in his, while there have 
been several Christians among the civilian leaders of the 
Nationalist Party. 

THE CONFISCATION OF LAND 
• 

In Canton there had been confiscation and redistribu-
tion of land on a large scale; but very little was seen or 
heard of this in the early months of the revolutionary 
invasion of Central China. It began first in Hunan, 
the first province invaded, and 'it was only later on 
that it began to be practised in Hupeh. In this latter 
province late in April the posteri began to execrate the 
land sharks (T'ou hao) and depict them as fat and 
unwieldy allegorical animals being chased off their 
estates by peasants and Nationalist soldiers. Regula-

1 Liling. 
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tions· of the Government and of the ·Hupeh General 
Labour Union began to be published in the Nation.alist 
newspaper laying down the causes for which; a landlord 
or large holder mi~ht be dispossessed of his ·land, and the 
proper method for its copfis~ation , a!fd -redistribution; 
and in some, probably not Jn_any, cases in the country 
areas lands were actually so dealt with. 

. I , 

CoNFISCATION IN. PRAcTICE 
\. ' 

The more turbulent and revolutionary.:.nrlnded,popu-
'lace of Hunan had embarked on a much more vigorous 
campaign for dispossessi~g the large landholders. --Hete 
there was no regard for any formal procedure : . simply 
the peasant coml}littees in' many country districts _de-

. cided to drive away certain of the landholders and to 
confiscate their land, and forthwith did so, the hi.ndlord 1 

sometimes being massacred, ahd sometimes· escaping 
'with -his · bare life, This, habit; pnc~ started, grew so 
strong and unco~trolled among the Hunanese _that at 
times they attacked the relations or friends of soldiers 
fighting·at the front with 'the Nationalist armies, thereby 
causing considerable embarrassment in Government 
circles. It was•'for, this amongst qther causes that the 
above-mentioned restrictive regulations were promulgated 
in the capital. · · , · . 

These. acts of violence agaJ.nst "land sharks" were 
chiefly in the country towns and surroUilding districts 
of Hunan; but in Changsha, the provincial capital, 
correspo~ding irresponsible excesses occurred, reminiscent 
at one stage of the French Revolution. They rea.ched 
their height early in May, when various Labour Unions 
in- the city were hol~ing open courts of summary juri_s
diction. The judge was the President of the Union, .and 

' \ 

the jury whoever· of •he memoers chose to attend 'the· 
me~ting. Any member of the Union might drag· a · 

~ person ,into court on the charge of being an " anti
revolutionary" (Fan Ke Min), and give his own account 
of the offence inlaying'th~ charge. The accused was not 
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tllowed to say anything on his own behal£ The verdict 
.vould be taken for granted, and the sentence on being 
.uggested to the meeting carried by popular vote. If, as 
>ften, it was death, the accused was immediately led 
mt and shot. This particular orgy was stopped sharply 
>y a Nationalist general, Ho Chien, who at this time 
Lcquired the post of Commandant of Changsha, the 
:arrison consisting of his own troops. He had no patience 
vith this and other exhibitions in the city of Labour 
mionism running riot, and after a short but sanguinary 
ittle struggle shot a number of the Labour leaders· out 
If hand. 

CoNSTRUCTIVE PRoGRAMME oF THE Kuo MIN TANG 

It may well be asked why no account has been given 
,f the constructive proposals of the Nationalist Govern
nent. The answer is that this book is an account of what 
,ctually happened in the life of the people and the 
.dministration of the Government in Central China, and 
tot of the ambitious platform adopted by its Canton 
ongress or of the dreams and ideals of some of its leaders. 
It is true that at the plenary session of the Kuo Min 

~ang held at Canton in October I926, which was attended 
'Y delegates from all the Provinces, an excellent and most 
omprehensive Programme was adopted, including pro
isions under the following heads : General Policy (politi
al, in foreign ~airs, economic), Education, Administrative 
general, military, position of women), Industry, Com
nerce, Educational Workers, Government Service, Agri
ulture, Labour, Soldiers, and Chinese Emigrants Abroad. 
~his P,!:.ogramme is significant and momentous to the 
xtent, and only to the extent, to which it is actually 
he dominating ideal and earnest purpose of the leader
hip of the Kuo Min Tang; and t+!is only the future can 
leclare. 

Although the complete schedule was once published in 
he Tribune, actually 1We did not see I o per cent. of the 
lauses put into practice or even attempted in Central 
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China. This was ine~itable· in the case of a Government 
which was forced to use perhaps 8o per cent.• or 85 per. 
cent. of its· scanty revenue il'i military operations, ahd 
was often fighting a desperate political and diplomatic 

, battle· to maintain its own position. If and when that 
position becomes established and secure; and its.authority 
extends undisputed over China, it will bec;ome evident, 
as the administration develops in act and achievement, 
how much of. the " Programme " is 'genuine, and how 
much is waste paper~1 

1 For the full. text of the Programme, and an· account of the attitude 
and ideals of the Kuo Min -Tang as stated by some of its leaders to 
a fri'endly and sympathetic Englishman, see A. Ransome's The 
Chinese Pu.tzle,·Allen & Unwin, London, 1927. . 



CHAPTER VII 

THE EMANCIPATION OF WOMEN 

SociAL STATus oF WoMEN-THE OLD ORDER 

THE right of woman to dispose of herself, body and 
soul, as she chooses, to wend her own way where she 
pleases in the world without fear of interference, and to 
manage her own affairs unfettered by man's control
all this is implicit in the Three Democratic Principles of 
the Revolution, and has been enthusiastically preached 
far and wide in the revolutionary propaganda. Even at 
a casual glance it is obvious that these are tremendous 
and fundamental postulates which have by no means yet 
been thoroughly met in our Western civilisations ; but 
their full significance for China can only be grasped if 
some short account is given of the previous social status 
of woman in that country. 

At birth, if she is unwanted owing to there being 
already several girls in the family, she may be strangled 
by her mother or other relations; for, though perhaps 
not as common as criminal abortion in Western countries, 
infanticide is very' prevalent, especially in some of the 
larger cities. • 

Foot~binding, as is well known, has been almost uni
versally practised on girls, thus emphasising the principle 
that a woman's place is in the home, by making it diffi
cult for her to walk abroad. In most provinces of China 
it is only in the case of the very poor that it is omitted 
because of stark economic pressure ; and even then there 
may be an attempt to preserve ~orne claim to gentility 
by " making a lady " of at least one of the girls by bind
ing her feet. Even among the influential and wealthy 
classes girls are not taught to read, education not being 
considered necessary for a lady, who is much more 

• 78 
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naturally employed doing the beautiful needlework and 
embroidery ~t which nearly all Chinese women are adept. 

Sqme time during her infancy or childhood she will 
be betrothed by her parents to a boy . whom . she has 

.never spoken to-very likely never seen-and whom she 
will not meet uhtil he lifts the veil from her face on the 
wedding, night. There ire several features of th~ be.:.' 
trothal period to be noticed. At least amohg the poor, a· 
sum of money is usually paid down by the. fiance or his 
people on . clinching the betrothal, and if her family is 
very poor, the girl may ,be adopted by the fiance's.fa:mily 
and reared 3;mong their own children until _the wedding 
day. · In alJ other cases- the task of chaperonage is 

. regarded very seriously, and very. faithfully carried out, 
by the girl's family, involving very. narrow restrictions on 
her freedom to move ·about. If. the phrase. may' be 
properly used of a system 'fhere there · is very little ' 
individual liberty or play f~r free-will, the standard of 
morality for the unmarried girl in· C.bina.ris very high, 
the illegitimate birth-rate being remarkably

1
low.1 . In' 

times of civil disturbanc,e such as war, or especially 
banditry~ that widespread t:urse splashep like a foul stain 
over tl}..e fair countryside of China, kidnapping of women 
and girls arid rape are common. When• threat of such . 
danger arises; it is usual for the parents of an affianced· 
gi~l to call on the fiance to marry her im!1lediately and • 
~elieve them of the responsibility of safe-guarding ,her; 
and if he should delay, the ·girl may be delivered. at his 
home without further ceremony. If all oth~r means fail, 
a Chinese girl not infrequently preserves her honour1 by 
committing suicide .. Formerly it was extremely rare and 
was considered very dishonourable to break off_ a betrothal; 
and it_ could only be <\orie by paying h~avy compen~a
tio~: ·.but .in recer;tt years it is becoming more frequent 
among the eduG_ated classes, at. least at the instance, of . 
the man.· 

1 There are no Government statistic8, 'but' this much is dear 
from hospital records. r · ' 

' 
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After marriage it would be unpardonably bad form 
for a wife publicly to show any trace of disagreement 
with her lord's will; but it must not be assumed that 
this is always the private and personal relationship 
between husband and wife. While the husband still 
resides in the ancestral home his wife is under the tutelage 
of his mother, a position which may be anything between 
that of a daughter and a slave. When the husband has 
acquired a home of his own, either by inheriting the 
ancestral home or by leaving it for an independent 
residence, the wife becomes head of his household. She 
is in charge of the domestic finances, manages the children 
and the servants if there are any, receives all family 
guests, and is generally treated with the respect and 
honour due to her station. On the other hand, she being 
in a position of honour, her husband's honour is very 
closely involved with hers. As a corollary, except among 
the poorer classes, she is expected practically to remain 
within her house or garden walls. If she should have 
occasion to go abroad to visit some lady friend she must 
travel in a closed-in chair. She must not dishonour her 
husband by exposing herself to the public gaze in the · 
streets, in public places of amusement, or at banquets 
outside the home where there are gentlemen guests. 

If the husband should for the sake of obtaining off
spring, or for companionship, or merely because his 
position of i!nportance is felt to demand it, decide to 
take one or more concubines into his home, his wife 
will, as head of the household, receive them in conformity 
with her lord's wishes whatever her own private feelings 
on the subject may be; and they will be, to a certain 
extent at least, under her authority. If they should 
bear children, these too come under the wife's authority, 
and are left behind as part of th~ household if the concu
bine should be dismissed. A concubine, being chosen by 
the husband himself when he has reached years of dis
cretion, will probably have either good looks and vivacity, 
or general intelligence and education. In either case 

• 
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s~e may well be a more congenial companiop than the 
wife, and her position is much more suitable for this role. 
As she has no social standing, the man's honour caqnot 
easily be ~om promised- by her: She may· tt~yel about 
freely in public and accompany him ·to pictures or 

·theatre; .He may take her to banquets with .his friends 
whatever may be the company, and as his companion 
when he travels abroad. 

A wife may be divorced at the pleasure of her husband 
with much the same simple procedure as is laid down 
in the ancient Mosaic law,l and among the poorer classes 
she is occasionally sold. In certain ,instances where the, 
wife has been comprorpised with another· man, the sale 
is arra~ge~ with the mutual consent of all parties con
cerned,. the price paid representing a kind of fine levied 
on the co-respondent. Except in case of severe famine, 
it is unlikely that the number. of divorces and sales of 

. wives would be relatively a~ great as the incidence of 
divorce in the United States o£America. But in China 
the wife has no ·recourse, the ordinary ChineSe mind being 
simply' un'able to conceive such an idea .as that of a wife 

· divorcing her. husband, while the husb.and may in theory 
divorce his wife for any trifle, though in practice, as 
divorce is considered a serious disgrace'. to a wonian, 
the husba'nd would have to reckon with his wife's relations . 

. In times of famine there is quite· a traffic carried on in 
the sale_ of children, chiefly little girls, whom~their parents 
dispose of in preference !O watching them starve; and 
in the great cities there is always a certain amount of 
such traffic being carried on clandestinely. Some are 
sold for immoral use; but q~ite a large number as 
maids-of-ali-work in households. From 'here they would 
probably be again sold as wives on reachi~g a marriage
able age. The traffic is r:garded as disreputable, ~ut many 
respectable middle-class people, and those highly placed in' 
society, purchase such 'servant-girls for their householqs.' 

As for the ?aily routine of the Chinese woman's life,· 
1 See Deut. xxi_v. 1-:j .. 
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in the case of the poor, who, of course, form the great 
mass of the population, the wife has plenty to fill her 
laborious days, what time remains over from the care of 
the children and the cooking and sewing for the house
hold being frequently employed in one or other of the 
many home industries, such as cotton spinning or weav
ing. Wives of the wealthy, after filling in what time they 
can in the care of their hair and complexion, in the 
ordering of their household, and in gossip, often resort to 
gambling from sheer ennui. 

Such briefly has been the social position of women in 
China, fixed and' unchangeable for countless generations; 
and it is against this background that recent changes 
and movements must be evaluated. One very important 
qualification of the above outline must here be made. 
Such, it has been stated, the social position was; and such 
it still is, quite unchanged in all except one or two 
particulars, throughout the vast majority of the country 
villages and the poorer classes of China, i.e. in a large 
majority of the population. And yet the minority is very 
significant-more significant than the whole traditional 
mass ranged against it. 

MoDERN EDUCATION 

The beginning· of the change was considerably over 
half a century ago, when the Chinese Christian Church 
under the tl~telage of the foreign missionaries first began 
to educate girls. The movement began in the co
educational primary schools in the towns and villages. 
Presently in the cities, girls' day schools for older children 
were opened under missionary auspices, and these were 
followed by girls' high schools and colleges for boarders, 
by nurses' training schools in th¥ women's hospitals, and 
more recently by the opening of the various faculties of 
the Christian Universities, Arts, Science, Medicine and 
Education, to women students. With the renewed 
enthusiasm for education following the introduction of 
the colloquial 1 as the medium of instruction in the State 

• 1 Vide infra, p. 286. 
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~chools, the education of girl children in th.ese schools has 
rapidly advanced, a,nd has already been cairiea so far 
that in the numerous 'colleges affiliated with the great 
amorphous Government University of Wuchang there 
are many ·hundreds Qf young women students; and 
young women from the Wuchang• teachers · training 
schools are year by year. going· out to teach in the 
State sc;hools; A similar situation is found in .Peki!} and' 
N~nking, the two other great nation.al · ~ducational 
centres. Whether in primary school, high school I arid' 
college, nurses' training school, 'pr university, education 
under missionary auspices is, with a~few outstanding. 
exceptions, generally of a much higher "'quality than that 
in the various provincial and national institutions; but 
the quantity of the various forms of Goveniment educa
tion of girls and women has been increasing by leaps and 
bounds, and the quality had been steadily approximating 
to the high standard that has been set by the Christian 
institutions until two· or three years ago, sil}ce which 
time school, strikes and the general breakdown of disci
pl~ne have cause~ an increasing deterioration in' Govern
ment school work. A small though valuable reinforce
ment t~ the ~ody of women's ~ducation is the contingent 
of young women who have gone abroad, chiefly toAmerica; 
for their education ,and returned to'· China. ·Among 
these are docto~s, te~chers, nurses, and wives of some of 
the leading young men of new China. . • · 

There has thus been created a new class of women; 
numerically small; but infl~entially placed, ~ho have 
already to a considerable extent ~hrowp. off,the age-l9ng 
yoke. These are the educated women, those of the well
to-dp classes, arid those more or less 'in touch with. foreig~ 

. people, and ..,foreign ways and· fashions, in the gfeat 
, cities. Among these co~1::ubinage is generally condemned 

in the abstract though too often condoned .or practised 
in fact, infant betrothal is viewed with increasing dis

, favour and ,resentmen\. as antiquated and enslaving, foot~ 
binding has already been largely discontinued, and strict 
confinement to the home is a thing of the past. 
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CHRISTIANITY IN THE ScHOOL 

The composition of this nascent educational mass has 
been thus analysed in some detail because it is through 
it chiefly that the women's movement has been steadily 
and unobtrusively progressing in the years prior to the 
Revolution, and through it also that its startling develop
ments during the Revolution have been staged. There is 
no doubt that it is Christianity in China, as in all other 
lands, which has been the prime agent by its steady 
quiet moral suasion in raising the status of women. This 
has functioned partly through the services in the Christian 
Churches and the family life of the members, but very 
largely through the above-mentioned Christian schools. 
It is here that the campaign against foot-binding has been 
most effective, because it has been possible to enforce the 
practice as well as preach the principle. It is here that 
the practice of sports and gymnastic exercises for girls 
has been firmly established with all the implications that 
are latent therein. It is only through the avenue afforded 
by education in such schools as these that a girl can 
become economically independent; and not a few have 
seized eagerly on this release from the necessity of marrying 
for a livelihood. 

Perhaps the greatest contribution that the schools have 
made has been to provide an environment in which, 
amidst the jree play and exercise of young life and 
intellect in the joyous give and take of a school com
munity, the cramping repression and numbing self
control of ages have been thrown off and exchanged for 
eager self-expression. Is it any wonder that, when the 
blazing fires of the Revolution broke out, they found 
these girls, though perhaps even further than their boy 
contemporaries from an adequ~te and reasoned under
standing of what was happening, yet no whit be~ind 
them in fervid enthusiasm and patriotic zeal to work or 
sacrifice for their native land? 

• 
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THE NEW PROPAGANDA AND THE PROPAGANDISTS 

The Communist Party was1quick to take advantage of 
this enthusiasm, and soon after the conquest .of Hupeh 
began to send the most promising of the girls to ·the 
propagandist training schools. A little later a beginning 
was made with the organisation·of the W0men's Move~ 
ment, and on 24th March· the first meeting wa~ held of 
the Executive Committee of the Hupeh Women's Union. 
Madame Suri, widow of the doctor, gave a strong lead 
to the group,· and on rgth April .made a most eloquent 
and inspir~ng public speech on the wrongs of Chinese 

. women and the aims of the movement, gratefully acknow~ 
!edging that the Nationalist Government had made their 
aims one of its main planks. 

The young women propagandists in the early months 
of the year were seen here and' there in. the streets. of 
HanK.ow, sornetimesdressed in the usual Chinese woman's 
skirt and coat, and occasionally iri a well-cut, officer's 
military uniform with breeches and putties · sim:ilar to 
those of the British army. At the same time they·were 
also spreading far out among the country towns. They 
were usually fluent .and effective speakers with a gift 
for· invective m·ore in~isive than that of the fnen prop<l:~ 
gandists. . In addition to their special work of rousing 
aJld organising the women, tliey did the~r share of the. 
general'propaganda work. Without exception they_had 

' . . 
· bobbed their hair, an act which branded them unalterably · 
as revolutionaries, and so was equivalent to the nailing 
of a ship's colours to the mast, not to oe done except 
by peopk of courage and resolution. But, this lead 
having once been given, later on, when .the Nationalist 
Government .seemed more securely established, the 
fashion bega.n to be foll~wed. 'more widel~ by girls with 
no strong political bias, as a symbol of revolt against old. 
restrictions and an assertion of their independence.1 

1 I.t is worthy of note that the queue, formerly worn by Chinese 
men, was the sign o'f subjection to their Manchu conquerors, and 
that i~ abolition was· contemporan~IJ.l! wi~h. ~n.<i ~:ymbolical of the 
throwmg off of the Manchu yoke, . 

. . . 
I • •' ,• 



A new spirit was abroad : many more Chinese ladies 
than formerly, young and old, walked freely in the 
streets or rode in open rickshas. The extraordinary sight 
was seen of ladies on the Bund chatting freely and easily 
to their gentlemen ·companions, walking abreast or, in 
the evening, even arm in arm. In a large missionary 
girls' boarding school in Hanyang, after the lady teachers 
and matron had all been withdrawn owing to political 
disturbances, an effort was made to close the school ; 
but a small group of the elder girls, enthusiastic revolu
tionaries, refused to leave the precincts. Hearing a few 
days later that these girls were receiving gentlemen 
visitors in the afternoon and evening, the school authori
ties sent over to seek to make some more decorous arrange
ment; but they were told with the greatest sang-froid 

'that they need not make themselves in the least uneasy, 
that we were now living in a new China, and that the 
girls in question knew what they were about and were 
quite able to look after themselves. This is a typical 
instance of what was happening everywhere. 

SEXUAL ExTRAVAGANCES AND INDIVIDUAL RESTRAINT 

But it would have been strange if the reaction from the 
old regime now, when the elemental forces of the Revolu
tion were fermenting in the blood, had swung no further 
than this. The doctrine of " free love " as propagatea 
in Russia iiP the early years of the Revolution of I 9 I 7 
was now widely preached in Hankow, to the utter disgust 
of the great bulk of the steady citizens. In some of the 
propagandist schools, where students of both sexes were 
in training, men and women slept in the same dormi
tories, and there seems little doubt but that the doctrine 
of the" common wife" (kung ch'i), taught in such places, 
fell on willing ears.1 After a'M, it is a rigidly logical 
though extreme extension of the Communist doctrine. 

Of all the extravagances of sexual bravado that which 
1 This phenomenon may be compared with a feature of the 

psychology of the Great War, which was observed in more than one 
of the principal nations engaged. In these cases a section of the young 
womanhopd of the country had risen to a patriotic and self-sacrificing 
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attracted the greatest notice was the Naked Women'~, 
Parade. The particulars were first published early in·;, 
April, calling for applications from woi!_len willing , to 
participate in a naked parade through the Hankow 
streets .on 1st May. Only women of perfect physique ' 
were eligible, and proponents were 1o undergo a ·physical 
examination 0n application. The purpose of 'the ·parade 
was to make a passionate-and defiant gesture in an 
arresting way, a~serting woman's right to' conduct herself_ 
entirely as she chose·with'out let or l!indranc~ from any~ 
one. • The news created a great sensatio.n in Hankow, 
most Chinese receiving it with the gravest misgiving and 
with vicarious, shame. ~eporters were, sent up from· . 
Shanghai to make inquiries: the world was waiting to . 
see whether in this feature too the· Government would } 

' precisely' follow the Rus~ian precedent of a few~ years· 
ago. The parade never took place.· On. 2nd May, 'after 1 

the whole of Hankow had been talking of it for a month, 
three Chinese wer~ arrested and punished for " maliciously 
-spreading a false rumour ·~ that s4ch a p;:trade,was to' take 
place; and the next day _the Hupeh Women's Union 

· published a denial that there was any intention of holding 
the parade, and the Government organ ('[he People's' 
Tribune}' poured the greatest scorn on the whole_·" fabri- · 
cation." But as the newspaper ·-it,:;elf admits_ that for 
several weeks it had been itmndated with inquiries about 
the Parade, how comes it., that it waited ~ntil 'two days 
after the date fi:x;ed for it to deny what was the talk of the. 
whole people? EverythiJilg ppints to the . explanation 
that the Nationalist Government, fearing 'to face the 1 

world-wide scandal that they rather tardily realised wcmld 
. result, cancelled the fixture at the last momenU 

' ' fezyour of a similar intensilY to that of the leaders of Young China 
in the Revolution. · Their i"'espectable and steady~going elders ·were 
at 'times startled and horrified at the abandon with which· some of 
the,se girls 'from nice homes thx:ew all thought of moral restraint to 
the winds urid,er the urge of their feeling that nothing they had was 
too sacred 'to give to the ooys on leave from the Front. · · . • 

1 Chinese· legend has its counterpart of the English, story of Lady 
Goqiva, and perhaps gives us some clue to the psychology of this 

' \ I ! "" ' • • f, 
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In judging the excesses of this Women's Movement, it 
should be remembered that they have been as a rule 
committed by people acting under an enthusiasm of the 
nature of a religious fanaticism; and that the young 
women concerned were pupils of the propagandist 
schools, whence many offered for service as spies and 
political agents amongst the Northern armies, a work in 
which they carried their lives in their hands, and for 
which a certain number laid their lives down. The 
wonder, as so often in this country of China, is not that 
there were excesses, but that, when all the usual restraints 
had been removed, excesses should have been so few. It 
seems that the young women concerned have, for the 
tnost part, kept their heads in the giddy whirl, and that, 
as they claim, they are quite competent to look after 
themselves. 

WoMEN's REFORM LEGISLATION 

In other directions there have been very definite and 
substantial gains. The very effective contribution made 
for some decades towards the emancipation" of women by 
contact with the foreign civilisation of the port cities and 
of foreign countries has already been alluded to; but this 
has affected to any great extent only a relatively small 
group of the well-to-do classes. Education, from the 
village school to the university, has had a much more 
widespread iniuence. But the only considerable organisa
tion in China steadily and consciously, year in year out, 
creating public opinion and working for the Women's 
Movement has been the Christian Church, and especially 
its Protestant 1 branch, comprising in 1925 a community 
of 7oo,ooo people, amongst China's four hundred millions; 

extraordinaryprojectin Hankow. A higij-born maiden, naked, at the 
behest of the Gods offered sacrifices on the newly-built walls of 
Chinchew on behalf of her city; and then, overcome by her shame, 
threw herself over the battlements and was killed on the rocks below 
before the eyes of the assembled multitudes. (C. Campbell Brown's 
China in Legend and Story, Oliphant, Anderson & Ferrier, London, I 907.) 

1 Vide infra, p. 293, footnote . 

• 
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and though its influence is several times-greater than the: 
ratio of its numbers would indicate, it is yet, estimated 

. on a national scale, rather a potential than an effective 
force. Now for the firs(time we:have the women's cause 
champi~ned by a Gover~ment which bids fair 'some d~y 
to rule China,•which represents 'all classes and creeds of 
the people, and which has the po1ver to express its purpose 
in the laws of the land. ' 

As we have seen, the Government Women's Depart
ment of Hupeh Province was; formed :at the end of 
March, and it was not long in initiating reforms. On 
gth April regulations were pass~d providing that women 
should be included amongst the· jurors on all cases where 
female prisoners were tried. On I gth ·April a very repre
sentative organisation was created to eradicate foot
binding. On 30th April the Women's Department 
drafted and promulgated regulations instituting astonish
ingly comprehensive and radical. reforms. They .pro!: 
vided ·amongst 9ther things for; giving a wife the right t9 
petition for divorce, and to claim alimony in the event 
of her husband divorcing h~r; for protecting maid
servants, apd young wives in their mother-in-law's home, 
from cruel treatment, and prostitutes from the oppression 
of procuresses; for prohibiting the selling of women as 
either wives or prostitutes; for granting women the right 
of· inheritance; and for the widespread education of 
ignorant women. Here surely is a Magna .Charta of the 
women of China. · 

EvALUATION bF THE )¥oMEN's Mov~MEN'I' 

It must not be supposed that all or any of these laws 
~ill have been immediately enforced: indeed it is certain 
that at the best it would be possible only gradually and 

·slowly to extend their 'tway,: even over that part of the 
vast area of Chi11a which has already come under the 
control of the' Nationalist armies. But- none of those 
who have watched the development of the Women's 
Movement of these ea~ly months of 1927 in Wuhan 
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have any doubt whatever that it has come to stay. We 
have seen the age-long system of bondage and suppression 
of Chinese women; and we have watched the quiet but 
confident advance of the vanguard of modern young 
womanhood, that during these few decades has been 
trained and educated in freedom and self-determination. 
Now in these last months they have drunk deeply, some
times recklessly, of the blended draught of patriotism · 
and personal freedom-a fiery nectar; and pledged 
themselves in the cup. The young womanhood of 
modern China is second to none in the world in potential 
ability and native resource, and is itself a guarantee of 
the advance that has been made. The success of the 
Nationalist Revolution is not yet by any means assured, 
and the progress of the Women's Movement will surely be 
hindered; at intervals it may be temporarily arrested; 
but it cannot be reversed-the ideals conceived cannot be 
obliterated. Whatever the fate in store for the Nationalist 
Government, it may be that historians of the future will 
find that the greatest and most permanent achievement 
to its credit has been the promotion of the Women's 
Movement. 



CHAPTER' VIII 

EVIDENCES OF RUSSIAN COMMUNIST CONTROL 
' . 

· . I •K '. 

IN Chapter V it;was stated. that a .careful-study of the 
facts on the spot at Hankow' would give· overwhelming 
proof that the Nationalist Government was under Russian 
Qommunist influence: in Chapter. VI and certain sec
tions of 9hapter VII a brief accot.mt ~has been given of 
the most prominent , doctrines and practices of this 
Government; and it is now necessary to consider whether 
these and certain other relevant facts bear out the above 
statement. 

THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE. PROLETARIAT 1 . 

If we glance over the pteceding chapters from tllis 
point of view we get a long array of evidence. The 
tremendous emphasis laid: on 'the importance of the 
prolt~tarian control of the Revolution, the insistence that, 
whether they wished to or not, the " workers " and 
"pe<;~.sants" must rise arid take the leading part in 
carrying it through-this w~ole conception 2 ·of the '' rule i 
, 1 ·0n this\subject -Mr. Arthur Rans~me, making the mistake of. 
relying on the accounts _of Chinese politicians rather than observing 
the facts for himself, states:-;-" Her~ in China it '¥as not a question 
of setting up 'a workers' and peasants' Government.'" (The 

'Chinese Puzzle, Allen & Unwin, London, 1927, p. 86.) · .' 
2 'This was not enly a theory:· it was practised. The Executive 

Committees oflarge Labour Unions in Ha~ow, such as the Hupel]' 
General Labour' Union, were practically Government Depa1:tments 
with full administrative authority over their own people. They 
promulgated edicts and regulations, and. used to arresf, tty and /\' _ 
punish their members. In Hankow they used pickets armed with 
·staves to carry out their decisions : in S.harighai they were armed with 
rifles until Chiang Kai ~ek disarriied theru. In many of the 
country towns of Hupeh, as I myself saw in Teian and heard from 
Chinese and foreign colleagues and friends in other towns; -the 
Governor of the town, holding his appointment direct from the 
Nationalist Government in Hankow, and having. Nationalist troops 
quartered in the town, was yet unable to take any action contrary 
~o the wishes of the two.'or three leading Labo\\r lJ.nio~. · 

'.9I 

J 
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of the proletariat " is quite foreign to all Chinese thinking 
and philosophy. It will be sought in vain throughout the 
whole range of Chinese literature previous to 1918, when it 
began to be introduced by Communists fromjapan.1 

It did not until 1923 become the policy even of the 
Kuo Min Tang, which, like the early Russian Revolution 
in the days of Miliukoff and Kerensky, had been founded 
amongst the intelligentsia of the country, had been built 
up and organised by the patriots amongst them, and had 
previously been working for a democracy-not for class 
rule by the manual labourers. It is, however, one of the 
Marxian principles which was made a foundation stone 
of the Russian Revolution by Lenin and the other Com
munists, his companions, as soon as they had captured 
and assumed control of it in 1917.2 

Furthermore, in China ·as in Russia this " dictatorship 
of the proletariat," though a very real dictatorship, was 
actually not directed by the proletariat at all.3 The 
conception that the masses of workers governed through 
the agency of their committees made splendid propaganda 
for the street platforms, and served to stimulate the 
imagination and enthusiasm of the people. But the fact 
is that the leaders of a Labour Union committee were 
chosen or approved by the higher organisation before 
ever the Labour Union was formed. They put a definite 
programme before the initial meetings of the newly
formed Unions, and arranged for the election of suitable 
additional members of committee. From then on they 
took their orders from the General Labour Union or the 
Central Executive Committee, and in turn through their 
Union committee enforced them on the Union members. 
To a foreigner's mind the accounts given by Chinese, 
who had attended such Union meetings, of the utter 
helplessness of the members to ass~rt themselves or resist 

1 Vide supra, p. 45· 
2 See Dukes' Red Dusk and the Morrow, Williams and Norgate, 

London, 1922, pp. 139, 191. 
3 See L. Lawton's The Russian Revolution, Macmillan, London, 

1927, p. 148 et seqq. · 
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the icitiative of the tiny groups of leaders who were 
imposed on them were almost incomprehensible, though 
indubitably true. The effect of this rule by " soviets " 
or' committees was to establish an iron " dictatorship of 
(i.e. over) the proletariat" by the 0entral Executive 
Committee, or, more accurately, by: the predominant 
Communist faction of the Central Executive Committee. 
The proletariat obediently enforced ~ dictatorship that 
was imposed on them by others. · 

' 
PRoPAGANDIST DocTRiNEs 

Of the leading doctrines a~d sloga,ns preached by the 
propagandists the central doctrine of:the '' Thre~ Demo
cratic Principles'" is Chinese in conception, just as Dr. 
Sun's book expounding them is in form; but of the .rest • 
ha;dly one is of Chinese origin. .' · , 

The most important of the foreign treaties have been 
in force for over half a century, and with the exception 
of those controlling the customs tariff have, for the greater 
part ofthe time, caused but little annoyance or irritation, 
and appear to' have been working smoothly for all con
cerned. The .opening of the' great ports to foreign trad~,. 
though forced on China ·at -the can~on's mouth, and 
naturally causing great resentment at the time, has 
gradually appr9ved itself to the commercial sense of the 
nation, and there is no "responsible party in China to-day 
that would suggest reverting to the anc~ent policy· of 
exclusion. The .foreign Concessions were originally set 
apart at the suggestion of the'Chinese authorities for the 
segregation of the foreign traders.1 Extraterritoriality has -- ' 
as a .corollary the responsibility of each foreign consul to 
the Chinese Government for the good behaviour of all the 
nationals under his juri~diction. 

It is true that, when attention·iS directed towards these 
old .treaties, it is obvious that i.p. many respects they are 
now hopelessly out of date, and need very thorough 
revision; and it is also true th,at within the last several 

I 1 Vide infra, :!;'>· 149· 
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years a shrill and passionate outcry has arisen against 
their injustice, which has been spread by the propagan
dists throughout the land. But the point is that until six 
or seven years ago the Chinese people, including the 
patriotic Nationalist Party which has existed for twenty 
years, appears to have been unaware of, or indifferent 
to, their anachronistic incongruities; and when the 
Nationalists came into power in the first Revolution of 
1911, the foreign treaties did not figure in their policy. 

Similarly no one who was acquainted with the temper 
of the Chinese people two or three decades ago would 
have imagined that it was possible for them to be brought 
to describe themselves as one of the oppressed peoples of 
the earth: it is not in such terms as this that the citizens 
of the "Central Kingdom "-the hub of the universe
have been accustomed to think of themselves. It is not 
disputed that the Sino-Japanese war, and more recently 
the enslaving twenty-one demands 1 made by Japan in 
1915, which they had no means of resisting except by a 
trade boyc;ott, brought home to the consciousness of their 
leaders a humiliating sense of tlieir own impotence in the 
face of foreign aggression. But this does not account for 
the sudden and widespread discovery that they were 
being oppressed by all the foreign nations, nor does it 
account for the sudden re-orientation of their policy 
vis-a-vis other Asiatic races such as the Indians, a people 
whom severat short years ago they despised, but now 
professed to welcome with enthusiastic brotherly love as 
fellow-victims of the common oppressors. This whole 
conception of a fellowship of oppressed nations banding 
themselves together in the " world revolution " will be 
recognised at once as that which the Russian Third 
International has been assiduousw urging on the peoples 
of Central Asia and the labour movements of the various 
nations of the world with but little success during the 
last eight or nine years. 

To anyone who is intimate with the Chinese people 
1 Vide infra, p; 22 I, footnote. 
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the suggestion that they should, wish to abolish " capi
. talism " is . purely ludicrous; T;he instinct for creating 
and using capital is innate in every Chinese, from the 
urchin who peddles peanuts to the·· multi-millionaire.' 

·Probably in no nation in the world has prlvate eritey 
prise and trade such minute ramifications, and the orily 
Chinese who does not lend mo~ey or otherwise invest it 
is he who is too deeRlY in debt to·obtain it.· · _ 

· As for "Imperialism," the v~ry word became Clfrrent 
in common speech for the' first time on the adve:nt of the 
Nationalist propagandists, an~ the · people had ·.to be 
patiently and·carefully taught in what sense France and 
the U.S.A. ·were "ImphiaHsts" while China 1 was not. 
Here again .the concept~~Ii.is Russian and not Chinese. 

So it is with the camdaign against the vario:us religions. 
What could be more .£oreign,to th~ Chinese mentality, 
which is so extraordinalrily tolerant that a man maybe a 
devotee of both Taoist land Buddhist ;temples at the same 
time, Confucianism stil~ supplying the background for his 
life, . and which in the liist few -years has produced a 
number of branches of a " Five Religion Society,'~ )Vhich 
actually makes a place in its' veneration for Christianity 
amongst the others? But in the Russian Revolution we 
find an exact parallel: here. religion was generally con
demned on the ground that i;t " anresthetises " the people 
(the very phrase used in the propaganda in China) ~ 
and the members of-the Communist Party w·ere compelled' 
as. in China to renounce all religious faith as a ·super
stitious weakness. 

' . • 
~· ~HE ATTAC*- ON BRITAIN 

.One of the prettiest pieces of evidence of the foreign 
control and orientatio:n,.of Chinese foreign policy in this 
Revolution has been the ·extraordinary intensity with 
which Great Britain has :been singled out for attack 
beyond all other Powers. From the point ·of view of . \ ' .. . 

1 China has asserted and maintained her dominance over foreign 
races in.Thibet and Turkestan by military' force. 
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China, as is shown in Chapter XIX, it is Japan which, 
far more than Great Britain, has in these years given 
cause for fear or hatred; but from the point of view of 
the Third International and the "World Revolution" 
no blow, however effective, against any other country 
would have a value approaching that of a successful attack 
on the prestige, trade and integrity of the British Empire. 
It is obviously the latter, rather than the former, point of 
view from which the Nationalist policy has been directed. 

RussiAN METHODS AND DEVICEs 

In Russia the process of confiscation and redistribution 
of land and stock, beginning with the large landowners, 
was extended to the larger farms of the more well-to-do 
peasant proprietors. In China it was only practised in 
the case oflarge and wealthy landholders, and considering 
the population of the provinces concerned, probably on 
relatively very few of these.. This should be co-related with 
the fact that in China, as contrasted with pre-revolutionary 
Russia, the great majority of the people are landowners: 
it is estimated that in the case of between 70 per cent. and 
8o per cent. of the population of China, either the in
dividual himself or his family owns more or less land. 

In the Women's Movement the doctrine of free love 
and the "common wife," and the scheme for a naked 
parade will all be recognised as direct importations from 
Moscow. T~ere is, however, in this connection the very 
significant difference that as far as can be estimated at 
the present time, it seems likely that the propaganda of 
these doctrines is not going to be attended with anything 
approaching even the partial success that was achieved 
in Russia. 

Many oth~r details of me~hod, organisation and 
political subterfuge could be quoted. The propagandist 
training schools were a direct importation from Russia 1 

and the Russian institutions in Central Asia. There was 

1 Cf. p. 6o; see also Dukes' Red Dusk and the Morrow, Williams 
fJf Norgate, London, 1922, p. 267 . 
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' . 
a propaganda: train which toured across Hupeh, like its· 
Russian prototype and tha,t produced at ~he Russian base 
in· Tashkent; covered with printed slogans and posters; 

, and filled with propagandist speakers. Tlle old Russian 
device of making a retreat by drawing a distinction 
between the immediate and the ultimate objective has 
done yeoman service· he're in China agaip and again. 
At 'one time it would be carefully explained 1n the 
Gove~nmerit newspaper that a temporary truce with 
capitalism must be made and capitalists used for the 
present; and at another the middle class · would be 
confidentially assured\ that they ]:lad been needlessly 
alarmed by rumours of Communism, for Communists 

. recognised that Qhina was not yet ripe for a fl;~lly de
veloped form of Communist government, and that at the 
least it would take a good many years befqre this could 
be established .. ' . , . ' . . . . 

~- SECREt PoLICE ,AND THE CHE~A 
or;ly .one other piece of organisation will be described : 

the system of espi~nage and secret police. · Espionage is 
common enough )n China and secret information is 
always being sought and obtained;' but the elaborately 
organised system of the Nationalist Government is new 
to the country. Every official of any importance right 
up to Borodin himself has had secret service men told ofl 
to watch and report on him. Evep. in fh~ army every 
higher 

1
officer .· has . a non~combatant " Commissar " 

appointed to watch and check his actions. This is the 
Russian method of control, and th.ere• is not wanting 
evidence ofa secret·and formidable authority at its head 
cotrespondirig with the Moscow Cheka. Quite early in 
the. foreign exodus from . Hunan, -before most of the 
British had moved, a pa,.ty of Finnish missionaries were 
seen who .had just reached Hankow. " But why,'' w~ 
asked, " are you Finns moving now?. • Has your country 
been incurring Chinese hatred because of its imperialistic 
designs, and gunboats in Chinese waters?" "'China," 

. H .. 
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said one of them, " tak~s no interest in our country, 
which hardly has even trading relations with her, and 
we have simply been carrying on our Christian work and 
have nothing to fear from the Chinese. But we under
stand the Communist movement as none of you British 
and Americans do. In our own land we have had 
reason to hate and fear it: some of us are marked men; 
and now that it is gaining control in Hunan it would 
be more than our lives are worth to stay. Our Chinese 
friends laughed at us when we told them of the terror of 
the Russian menace which would surely come with the 
Canton revolutionaries: perhaps now that they have 
seen us leave our possessions and flee for our lives they 
will believe us." 

I 

We at least did, especially two days later, when his 
portmanteau disappeared from the boat in which he was 
about to set sail for Shanghai, and was subsequently 
found lying in the street empty and with all the leather 
and lining carefully ripped up by some searcher.1 

The arrest of Chinese was a common occurrence, to be 
followed by indefinite imprisonment without trial, but 
sometimes with torture, as a means of extorting money, 
or by summary execution with or without a brief mock 
trial. The usual charge was that the accused was an 
anti-revolutionary, and this included every grade of 
offence, from espionage and intrigue as agents of the 
enemy to ul!Willingness displayed by a wealthy man to 
hand his wealth over to fill the Nationalist coffers. 

In Hankow executions were comparatively rare-per
haps two or three dozen in six months : but in Changsha 
in Hunan they were common. But even in Hankow 
there was an intangible nameless apprehension, almost 
terror, hanging over the people, so that sitting quietly 
in his own home with one fore~ner, an old and trusted 
colleague, as the sole guest and the servants out of ear
shot, a Chinese host would sometimes be noticed instinc-

1 Ordinary theft of the luggage of foreigners travelling in China 
is very rare . 
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tively to lower his voice to a soft 'wh~spe~ when_ criticising 
the actions of the Government.. · ~ 

THE CHrnE~E EsTIMATE 

One of the most illuminating views of the position of 
the Commuhist Party (Chililese and Russian) within the 
Nationalist Government was to be obtained in conver
sation with intelligent Chi.nese of moderate and respon
sible attitude w:ho were keen sympathisers with the 
Revolution. Borodin in Hankow, as he himself has 
explicltly stated several times, hefd no executive appoint• 
ment within the Nationalist Government: ·he only gave 
the~ advice when desired .. , But through his sheer 'per
sonal ability and political insight, and by virtue of his 
absolute authority as leader of tbe· Communist· ~Party 
(q.v. Chap. IV); his "advice" carried a weight incom
parably greate~ ·in the Nationalist Government than the 
influence of any 9f the responsible · Ministers. When 
Chinese such as those just alluded to would themselves 
in conversation refer to t:his ascendancy of Borodin in 
the GO'vernrrtent, ·or to some of its acts of Communist 

· complexion contrary to all Chinese tradition and senti
ment, or when their attention was drawn tp' some such 
feature, tlleir. response in the first three months of the 
year 1927 was generally quick and confident-'-'' Yes! 
It is true the Russians have a very strong directive 
influerrce -in the Gover:nment, and· to jud~e by appear
ances you would say that the whole. Nationalist P~rty 
lay helpless in their hands. But wait a while, and you 
will see. The Chinese leaders ,are only using· them, using 
their military talents to bui.ld up our army; their unique 
skill.in· organisation, their experience of the theory and 
practice 

1
of' revolutionary politics, and their v<iluable · 

financial, assistance; b~t: when they have finished with 
them, ·.,they will turn the Russians out, and pack them 
all off to Russia again."" · 

But in April and May when these same men had 
· themselves sensed the iron hand' of this Communist . . ! 
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control and propaganda, reaching down into every 
activity of the . people, tlreir confident optimism had 
wilted; and there were times when some of the truest 
patriots, whose ideals and hopes were the highest and 
purest, despaired-despaired utterly of their countrymen 
being able to throw off these unaccustomed shackles 
which they had riveted on themselves. At such a time 
it has fallen to me, a sojourner in the land, because of 
my wider knowledge of the Bolshevik propaganda and 
intrigue in other countries, and its results and failures, to 
comfort and reassure my host as to his own people
that the Communist regime, by its very violence and 
repugnance to Chinese ideals and nature, was self
limited, and would eventually certainly be repudiated by 
the nation. 

EvmENCE FROM OUTsiDE 

If the above evidence from the Nationalist capital itself 
still leaves any doubt as to the reality of the Russian 
Communist domination of the Government during the 
autumn of 1926 and the winter and spring of 1927, there 
is even more direct and unmistakable evidence available 
from outside. 

As we shall see later/ Feng Yu Hsiang and other 
leaders within the Nationalist Party, although in the past 
they had received invaluable assistance from the Russians, 
and in the futillre their success would seem to depend very 
largely on a continuance of this help, nevertheless found 
the Russian domination so irksome and intolerable that 
they were constrained to expel the Russian leaders. 

Both Eugene Chen and Madame Sun, on the expul
sion of the Russians, made public statements that the 
Nationalist Government and the Revolution were ended.2 

The inference to be drawn as ttl the importance of the 
Russian control and direction is obvious, and no one 
was in a better position to estimate it than these. 

Two more Chinese witnesses should suffice, one an 
l Vide iflfra, Chap. XX. 2 Vide irifra, p. 236. 
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anti-Communist, and the other a Communist leader, but 
both having no connection with the Nationalist Govern
ment. Dr. T. Z.IKoo, one of the ablest· Chinese dele
gates to the Honolulu Cemference· of the Institute of 
Pacific Relations in the latter half of July 1927, and a 
man· of sound international standing, declared in, his 
speech 1 that the Chinese have no illusions in regard to 
Russian assistance rendered to the Revolution, and under
stand that its' purpose is merely to use C~ina to forward 
their own aims of world revolution, but that the Chinese 
themselves are past masters in such matters. · 
· Comrade Tan Peng Siang; of the Chinese section. of 
the Third· International, in -a 'speech at Moseow in 
December 1926, declared 2 : · • 

' " The real Chinese revolution began after the prole:. 
tariat of Russia became the ~aster of the country and 

. was ~ble to extend . a helping hand to all oppressed 
nationalities. It is under the guidance and with the,help 
of the Union ofSocii:tlist Soviet Republics that the'Chinese 
Revolution has undertaken to attain the following result;;
(I) to dear.the country ofall foreigners, (2) to repudiate ·\ 
all the agreements, (3) to make the Customs independent 
of foreigners, (4) to clear our waters of foreign vessels,. 
{5)'· to return all 'foreign .Concessions .to :China, {6) to do 
away with all extrat~rritorial ·rights. All our victories · 
are due 'to the help we have received froq1 the Union of __ 
Socialist Soviet Republics, and it. is with )"bur help that _ 
we shall sweep all the i~perialists into' the sea." ' 

The most detailed and incontrovertible evidence that 
the Communist leader~ in China, and through them many 
of the leaders of the Nationalist Party, worked under the 
guidance and sometimes the peremptory orders ofMoscow, 

, and that the Third International was intimately employed 
in directing the Revolution as·well as supplying it with 
men and· munitions, is contained in a huge rriass of , ~ 

1 See contemporary Press cables. . , 
2 P.-T. Etherton in China-The Factr, Benn, London,· 1927, pp. 178, 

179· 



documents seized by Chang Tso Lin in the quarters 
of the Russian Embassy in Pekin on 6th April, 1927.1 

The Executive of the Communist International at 
Moscow immediately denounced these documents as 
gross forgeries inspired by anti-Bolshevik malice and 
hatred. But the fact that there were thousands of these 
papers of all kinds in several languages, including Russian 
and Chinese, the intimate knowledge they predicate of 
the organisation, personalities and procedure of the 
Communist machinery of Moscow as well as of China, 
and other strong internal evidence of authenticity, abso
lutely preclude any such explanation. A number of 
these have already been published with reproductions 
of photographs of the originals in White Papers by the 
Pekin Government, and the work of classification and 
translation is still in progress. A preliminary report by 
one of the Russian translators has just been published in 
book form,2 and copious examples can there be seen of all 
kinds of these documents ; from this publication some 
conception can be obtained of the overwhelming nature 
of the case against the Third International and members 
of the Russian Government. 

1 Vide infra, p. I I I • 
2 World-wide Soviet Plots, by N. Mitarevsky, Tientsin Press, 

Tientsin. 



CHAPTER, IX 

THE LOWER YANGTZE CAMPAIGN AND NANKING 

THE DRIVE TO SHANGHAI 
... I"- ::. I 

AFTER Chiar:tg Kai Shek had spent .one or two months 
in reorganising and consolidating_ his position in the 
province of Kiangsi, which he had wrested f~orn SuJ:l 
Chuan Fang; he energetically pJshed his atta~k north-east.:. 
wards through the country lying to t}le · south of the 
Yangtze River, with 'Shanghai as his objective; and in 
Centra} China the Hankow Government began to make 
preparations for a great Northern military expedition 
along the railway line to Pekin. · 

The main trunk railway from, Ti~ntsin strikes tpe 
northern bank of the Yangtze' at Pukpw, whence ferry 
boats ply acro~s the river to the great walled city of / ' 
Nanking~ This famous city, once the !capital of ancient 
China, is corinected along· the southerri bank of the river 
by~ railway some r6omiles l~ng wit~ Shanghai· on th~ 
sea. Chiang Kai Shek's armies struck along .the whole 
length of this railway almostsimultarfeopsly: ,shanghai ' 
was taken on 22ml March, 'and Nankinkaft~r only a'show 
of r.esistance on 24th, Sun Chuan .F~ng's troops· being 
decisiyely routed. i . . 

General Chang Chung Chang, thei ally of Chang ·~so 
Lin .in the North; was waiting on the 'fientsin~Pukow 
line, and so came ne~t in orp.er .Jf the Nationalists' . 
enemies after Sun Chu,an Fapg. 'Ife had, b~caus~ ofj 
jealousy and an old-standing grudge, stood by inactive 
in the Province· ·of Shantung until: Sun's defence was 

· brbken, hoping .then deftly to secure ;shanghai, the great 
commercial and financial prize of China, for himself: 
but Chiang Kai Sh~k was too quick for-him. 
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THE NANKING OuTRAGES 

The taking of Nanking was a milestone in the history 
of the Revolution, and the events connected therewith 
have had such a powerful and decisive influence on 
its subsequent course that the essential details need to 
be clearly set forth. There are always a good many 
foreigners resident in Nanking, chiefly Americans, but 
also British, Japanese, and a few of other nationalities; 
and a large number of these against their consuls' advice 
had preferred to remain in the city awaiting the advent 
of the Southerners. They knew that in all the previous 
fighting these soldiers had never taken any foreigners' 
lives, and they wished by this gesture to show their 
confidence in them. When the city was taken on 24th 
March, seven foreign men were killed, including American, 
British, Japanese, French and Italian-deliberately shot 
in cold blood; some half-dozen or more, including the 
British Consul-General, were wounded; and several 
foreign women were assaulted, one or two sustaining 
bullet wounds, and at least two attempts at rape. 

But this catalogue gives no adequate conception of 
the situation. A systematic looting of all the foreigners' 
houses began early in the morning and continued all day. 
Their lives were threatened again and again, the reason 
given being that all foreigners were to be killed. Many, 
including the Japanese consul, were fired at more than 
once, poor d\arksmanship alone saving their lives. As 
the afternoon wore on the situation became more and 
more tense, the foreigners' Chinese friends beginning 
to give up hope of saving them. A large number of 
foreign refugees (chiefly business people) were collected 
on a small isolated hill just inside the city wall with a 
handful of American marines, and many more of these 
would have been killed had not the American and British 
gunboats at 5 p.m. laid down a barrage across the open 
ground between them and the Chinese who were seeking 
their lives. By this barrage several 1 Chinese were 

1 Not more than six . 
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killed; but very little ~amage was' done to property. 
The. Chinese attack on tpe hill ceased immediately and· 
they w\re s'afely .evacuat¢d to the boats. All the other 
foreigners, chiefly missionaries, were saved.by the devoted 
and courageous efforts I of their Chinese .colleagues, 
servants, pupils, and-. friends resident in the city, who 
interceded for them, bohght 'off their attackers, stood 
guard over them, and ~oncealed them in all 'sorts- of 
hiding-places 'Until the sound· of .the firing at 5 p.m. 
called a halt to the lootihg. Finally, t~ey ~rranged for 
them to be conducted tp places of safety .. The next 
afternoon they were all evacuated to the gunboats in the 
-river. I / 

INVESTIGATI~>N AND DIPLOM~CY 
In the whole centu~y ,during whiCh ,the~e .. have been 

foreign women resident i~ China there h1.s practically , 
'never been an attempt a~ rfl,pe against them recorded, 
and the Southern arn'Iies, or at least the disciplined troops 
that forme~ the backbonb of the armies, had hitherto 
.held a ~ood 'reputation. fof; their treatment of the ~iviF~n 
populatiOn. Not- only the members of the Nationalist 
Government therefore,• btit also the great majority of 
Chinese, could not at fi~st believe .that such outrages 
had bee~ committed by :N"~tionalist soldiers, and charged 
them to the retreating No~therners, -who were considered 
to be very poorly disciplined. But it soott appeared that 
there was overwhelming !evidence· that' .the aggressors 
were actually Southern soldiers, and that at least a 
considerable number of th~m had entered Nanking·with 
the definite purpose, . w~ich. they . frankly stated, ·9f 
killing foreigners quite afide ·from· any consid~ration 
of~~. , 

The American, British, Japanese, French and~Italian 
Government representatives in· China immediately_ took 
up the question with Mr. jEugene Chen, the Nationalist 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, demanding satisfaction in 
strictly moderate but firm! terms. An evasive ~response 
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was made, so unsatisfactory that the British Governmen1 
had under consideration a resort to more drastic measures. 
But as the American and Japanese views did not entirel) 
coincide with the British there was a delay of over a 
month. On 7th May, in a memorable speech in the 
House of Commons, the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs announced that Great Britain would not push 
her demands any longer, as the outrage at Nanking 
had already, with a dramatic suddenness seldom seen 
in the field of international relations, brought its own 
punishment on its perpetrators. 

A CoMMUNIST PLoT . 

Let us e:lj:amine how this had been brought about. 
In China the solution of the most inexplicable and para
doxical enigmas generally begins to appear not long 
after the event which raised them has passed by; and so 
it was in regard to this Nanking mystery. Included 
amongst the troops under Chiang Kai Shek which 
attacked and captured Nanking was the Sixth Army, a 
body recruited from among the Hunanese, and known 
previously as being of a particularly disorderly and 
turbulent character. ·It was subsequently discovered 
that the killing of the Nanking foreigners had been 
secretly planned, and was actually carried out, by the 
Communists within this army, as a deliberate step in the 
policy of the @ommunist Party to break the power and 
influence of Chiang Kai Shek by compromising him 
with the foreign Powers. 

When we consider the independent position of the 
Communist Party ramifying like a scarlet thread through 
the whole fabric of the Nationalist organisation, and the 
strict control exercised by the Party over its members, it 
is not necessary to assume that all the responsible members 
of the Government had knowledge of this Nanking Plot. 
However that may be, the Communist leaders In Hankow 
had by this time reached the conclusion that Chiang Kai 
Shek's antagonism to their Party was irreconcilable, 
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though he was in far too impregnab,le a position as the 
i<;lol of the' army and the 'champion of the very large· 
moderate section of the Nationalist Party for any frontal 
attack. Th~s. plot was therefore conceived with the cool· 
calculation, and detachment from the general drift of 
the Nationalist policy, which has been a characteristic 
~f the geni~s of Borodin, ·as 'seen' par excellence in his 
-individualistic direction of the Shameen affair in 1925.1 '. 

' ! 

THE FATE OF THE PLOTTERS 

The plot was cunningly _2onceived ~ but for one~ the 
Comqmnist st~ategy failed, and the perpetrators were 

~ . 
-l As part of the general agitation which sprang up in China after 

the Shanghai ·shooting incident ·of 3oth May, 1925, arrangemel'!ts 
were made in Canton ·to stage a monster demonstration of protest 
to pass along the border of't~e foreign Concessions in Shameen qn 
23I'djune. . · -

The foreign consuls protested to the Chinese authorities, pointing . 
out the grave danger of_such a proceeding leading to seri9us incidents. , 
These' authorities, . however, persisted in their plans; but gave 

, 'absolute a~surances th~t. the proc~ssion would be 1;1narmed, and 
that no attack of any sort would be launched against Shameen.; 
and jt is still the opinion of the foreign corisuls that this ·assurance 
was_ given in good faith. The foreigners manned the boundaries 
of their settlement with what few, troops anc;l vo.lunteers they could 
muster: the .procession, mafiy thousands long, and unarmed as 
promised, passed slowly along the front with its provocative banners 
and threatening slogans yelled i~ unison: 'finally' the rear-gua~d 
appeared, some two thousand soldters from the Whampoa Academy, 
armed with rifles. When the latter had drawn level with the Shameen , 
garrison, a shot from aft unseen rifle startled theeair, and in a- few 
moments tile peaceful procession was, changed into a sharp battle 
between the opposing bodies of riflemen. Eventually tile Chinese 
were driven off with a number -of casualties, those chiefly engaged 
on the foreign side being the French. It was discovered several 
weeks later that the initial shot was fired by a Russian from an upper 
storey' window overlooking the procession. That evening a number 
~of Chinese officers met in a small room in ·a council of war. One 
after the other urged the advisability and ease of attacking under 
cover of aarkness anq driving the foreigners into the sea. -Sitting 
'in tile shadow silent until they had all finished, Borodin then stood 
up, and said, "Yes, gentlemen! Shameen is yours for the asking, 
to-night~ if you want it. But take Shameen to-riight, and within a 
month you will have lost the whole Province ; and then where will · 
you find a base for the Revolution?" That night the attack was not 
made; ·but within several days a flood of fierce anti-BritisH (not 
anti-French) ·propaganda was loosed over the'whole country . 

• 
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hoist with their own petard. While Eugene Chen was 
carrying on negotiations with Great Britain and the other 
Powers in a way which was shortly to lead to a rupture of 
relations with the Hankow Government, Chiang Kai Shek 
was taking the opposite course. A number of the soldiers 
who had been involved in the outrages in Nanking were 
executed, the Sixth Army being treated so severely that a 
little later they deserted, and made their way painfully 
overland up the river, eventually arriving, a bedraggled 
and decimated unit, at Hankow. Up to the time of the 
taking of Nanking and Shanghai the standing of the 
Nationalist Government of Hankow with the foreign 
Powers, and the influence of the Communist Party within 
that Government, had both been strongly in the ascendant. 
But here they reached their zenith, and henceforward 
the power of both Government and Party rapidly decline. 
While this change was dependent on causes wider and 
deeper than the Nanking episode, this certainly had a 
strong influence in determining the incidence of the 
change, as will be shown later. 



CHAPTER X ,:, 

THE WAR BETWEEN CHIANG KAI SHEK AND. THE 
COMMUNISTS 

C~NTRAL VERSUS EASTERN-ARMY' COMMAND 

On 7th April the Hankow Government made thenex1 
move against Chiang. A mandate was published aboiish, 
ing the post of Generalissimo of the Nationalist forces 
a position which he had held SiJ:?.Ce the beginning of tht 
Southern invasion in, 1926, and appointing him instead 
as Commander-in-Chief only of the Ist Nationalist,Arm) 
Group which was to attack from the Shanghai-Nanking 
region'nortliwards along the Tientsin-Pukow line towa~d1 
Pekin; and Feng Yu Hsiang, who all this time had beer 
quietly waiting, with his ~rmies in the Western provip.c( 
of Shensi, was by the same mandate appointed . to th( 
post of Cominander-in-Chi~f of the 2nd Army Group 

_ which was to be the name of the combined expeditionaq 
forces moving northwards along the Pekin-HankoV~ 
line. Chiang ~ai S,hek's supreme authority in the arm) 
'having thus been split in twain, on gth April a· furthe1 
mandate was issued, and promulgated in the Govern· 
ment newspaper irt Hankow, 'staiing that,~the Nationalis1 
Government was forthwith to be .moved from Hanko" 
and established at Nanking : this was obv4ously with th( 
purpose of ~nsuring that in his remaining Eastern Atm~ 
command Chiang should be under the ·control of th« 
civil authority of the Government. 

' I 

SuPPRESSION OF SHANGHAI AND CANTON CoMMUNISTS 

Just about this time the Communist activity, which hac 
failed in its purpose in Nanking, was seriously threatenin~ 
Chiang .kai Shek again by stirring u,p the Labour Union: 
in the Chinese· city of Shanghai adjoining the (oreigr 
settlement, and known !lS Chapei. When they· con 
tinued trucule~t, maintaining with the aid of armec 
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pickets an authority independent of that established by 
Chiang, on the ·model of the Soviet methods in force 
at Hankow, he had all their pickets disarmed by the 
military at the cost of a good many casualties. A general 
strike was at once called, and a large unarmed deputation 
besieged the army headquarters on 13th April. The 
soldiers opened fire, killing and wounding a considerable 
number; all the Labour Unions' headquarters were 
closed, and a series of arrests and executions began. 

Chiang now appears to have · become thoroughly 
aroused to the Communist menace and to have deter
mined to deal ruthlessly with it. On 15th April under 
his orders an all-night raid 1 was made in Canton, two 
thousand arrests in all being made, and of these a certain 
number, including girl students and Whampoa cadets, 
were subsequently executed. A number of Labour 
Union headquarters and the Kuo Min Tang headquarters 
were closed and sealed as being nests of Communist 
intrigue. All Communists in the city were ordered to 
report themselves within ten days, in default of which 
they would be shot. All the Russian advisers were 
arrested. 

CHIANG KAI SHEK ExcoMMUNICATED 

Mter this it was impossible any longer to keep up the 
pretence of Chiang's adherence to the Hankow Govern
ment, and all <talk of moving the seat of government from 
Hankow to Nanking was discontinued. Wang Ching 
Wei, President of the Kuo Min Tang and an old associate 
of Chiang, who had previously been practically exiled 
to France, 2 had at this time returned to China, and 
passing through Shanghai interviewed Chiang, trying 
to effect a reconciliation. On arriving at Hankow, 
however, and assuming his position as Chairman of the 
Central Executive Committee, he reported that this was 

1 This is the second time Chiang Kai Shek carried out a clean-up 
of Communists and Russians in Canton. It must not be confused 
with his coup d'etat of 2oth March, 1926, q.v. (p. 53 supra). 

2 Vide supra, p. 49· . 
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hopeless; and 9ll I 7th April the Government publishe~ 
aq. edict .dismissing Chiang- fro~ . all his Government 
positions and expelling him from .the Nationalist Party;' ' 
and 'statement after statement ,'was made in public 
meeti.ngs· and in the Press branding him as an anti., 
revolutio'nary and traitor. ' . . ' .. 

There .was lnde~d little else left for them to do, for -On 
rsth April, the same date as the raid at Canton, Chiang 
had called a~Party Convention which established a rival 
Nationalist Government at Nanking. . ' 

' • I~ • 

RAID~ ON So':IET HEADQ.UARTERS- AT PEJ<lN 'AN_D 
. . SHANGHAI / ' ' . 

- CJ • f 

Just_about this time another impor,tant attack was made .. 
on the Communist organisation. On 6th 'April, with · 
the consent of the foreign representatives in the Legation 

' Qmfrter in Pekin, Cl).ang Tso Lin's soldiers made a raid 
Gn/ buildings withiru the R~ssian Embassy and found 
rn~ny records of the Communist activities in that city, 
including evidence of its direction and payment from 
R~ssia, lists of nai'nes, alild detailed instructions for the 
conduct of revolution,ary agitation among the • masse8. 
As a result oJ this· there W('(re many, arr~sts arid twenty 
executions,. includip.g t~at of Li Ta Chao, a well-known 
patriot an~ scholar;' and what wa.s clearly a very ext~nsive. 
organisationfwas broken up. ·Had this !rot been done 
Chang Tso Lin's Pekin base might well have been 'under
mined from within, in the same ·way that Hankow and 
Shanghai had been prepared' beforehand to fall an· · 
easy prey to Southern conquest. About the ·same time, 
at the instance of Chiang Kai Shek, the Sovie_t Consulate 
in the International Settlement at Shanghai was placed· 
under rigid police surveill~nce. We. thus have the 
peculiar situation of Chiang, Kai Shek and Chang Tso 
Lin, though ·preparing to fight each other to· a finish for 
the possession of Pekin, yet taking the same attitude 
toward~ the Communists' organis~tion and propaganda . 

• 

• 
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THE HANKOW GovERNMENT IsoLATED 

As a result of the widespread anti-Communist activity 
just described, the Hankow Government now found itself 
completely cut off from the sea by a broad belt of hostile 
country stretching from Canton through Shanghai and 
Pekin into Manchuria. Chang Tso Lin's soldiers under 
his son Chang Hsueh Liang had, since the break-up of 
Wu Pei Fu's command, gradually pushed their way 
down the Pekin-Hankow railway, and crossing the Yellow 
River at the northern border of Honan had to a certain 
degree extended their authority nearly to the southern 
border of the Province. Here and in south-western 
Honan were the troops still owning allegiance to Wu Pei 
Fu with his base atNanyang. In western Hupeh, holding 
the higher reaches of the Yangtze and intermittently 
approaching and retiring from the Hankow region, was 
Yang Sen, the most famous of the independent Szechuan 
generals, who had completely disorganised the up-river 
shipping by commandeering the steamers as transports 
for his troops.1 His attitude had on the whole been 
distinctly hostile to the Nationalist Government. 

1 It was through the action ofYang Sen's troops that the Wanhsien 
incident occurred at the end of August 1926. Yang Sen, not by any 
means for the first time, had commandeered two British merchant 
steamers at Wanhsien, a port on the upper Yangtze, for the transport 
of his troops. Feeling rose high due to the accidental drowning of 
a number of Cl!Wese soldiers who had been attempting to board 
another British .boat; and for several days H.M.S. Cockchafer, a 
Britisl:i gunboat, was immobilised under the rifles and machine-gun 
batteries of strong Chinese forces stationed in posts throughout the 
town, and on the captured boats. Yang Sen informed the com
mander of H.M.S. Cockchafer that he intended to arrest every British 
ship until reparation had been made for the drowning of the Chinese 
soldiers. On rst September the nearest British Consul proceeded to 
Wanhsien, and spent three days in fruitless negotiations for the 
release of the two ships. 

All attempts at a solution of the impasse by conciliatory measures 
having failed, finally, on 25th September, another British gunboat 
and an armed transport with marines arrived off Wanhsien, and 
attempted to cut out the two captured vessels. An engagement 
ensued lasting for about an hour, the British endeavouring to confine 
their fite as far as possible to the milita~ posts on the banks and in 
the town. They failed to secure the ships, but with the assistance 

• 
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Thus tliey found· themselv~s surrounded , on three 
quarters of a circle, from south through east and north 
round to west, leaving open to them·o~ly the south-west 
leading towards the Fren<;:h border of Tongkirig and the 
mountains of North Burma. The qnly provinces 911. 
which they could certainly. rely for support in men, mo~ey 

. • ,and supplies were Hunan, East .and Central Hupeh; and 
perhaps'most ofKiangsi and the nearer parts ofKweichow 
and Kuangsi. · 

,of theJCockchafer, which had now secured freedom of action, effected 
the release of five out ofihe six officers who had,been imprisoned on 
board .. ~he British had eight killed and fifteen wounded, On the 
Chinese side the Chinese claimed that 1000 houses were destroyed 
and thousands of civilians killed; but the British, estimate, based 
on subsequent investigations on the spot, was that twenty houses 
'were· destroyed, 'less than 100 civilians 'killed, and many machine 
guns put out of action. The British steamers were restored on -28th 
September as a result of negotiations initiated by Yang Sen . 
. The British· (Tory) newspaper in Hankow proudly reported and 

commented on the incident as.the "Wallhsien Epic" adding.fresh , 
lustre to the annals of the British Navy, and referred with satiSfaction 

·to the Japanese report that 2000 people in all had been killed in the 
densely populated town, welcoming the whole incident as being a 
very salutary and needful lesson for the Chinese people. ·Most 
educated Chinese regarded it as an· outburst of barbarism, akin 
perhaps to the actions of their own bandifhordes .. Foreign Christian· 

. sentimep.t in Hankow, while profoundly regretting the i~cident, 
realised·that;"from the military standpoint, some-such action as that 
taken was required- when a British warship had been imprisoned 
and British merchant shipping and its officers .were being held under 
.threat by force of arms. If the necessity of. the action being .fought 
at that spot be granted, civilian casualties were inevitable .• ·: 



PART III 

FOREIGNERS AND, THE. REVOLUTION' 



, CHAPTER: XI 

THE :NATIONALIST GOVERNMENT AND FOREIGN 
RELATIONS-EARLY PERIOD 

THE FoREIGN MINISTER-'-EUGENE CHEN 

· IT would surely not be easy to fi~d in- English a record .., 
of diplomatic correspondence to match that of' the 
"Nationalist, Government of China" with the British 
Government during the ftrst three months of_ the year t 

1927. Mr. ~ugene. Chen, the Chinese' Minister for 
Foreign. Affairs, was born a. British subject in· Trinidad 
.in 1878. ·He qualified as a solicitor in London, wh~re he 
practised successfully until ·he .·joined the Government 
service in Pekin in 1912. Here for several years he e\f!ted 
and finally owned a liberal' newspaper, the ~Peking Ga}(.etle. 
In 19I8 he join~d the Southerners, being one of their 
representatives 'on a mission to the United States the 
same year and. to the Paris Peace Conference in 1919. 
From 1922 to 1924 he was foreign advi~er to the Canton 
Government; and in 1925 he was again editing a· news
paper in Pekin, a bilingual Kuo Min~.ng organ; the 
Min Pao. In April 1926 he received his _portfolio in th'e 
Nationalist Government. 

He is one of the Nationalist leaders whose personal 
integrity in an amosphere thick with scandal' and sus
picion has never been questioned. As a patriot he has 
a record for intrepidity, conducting each of his former 
Pekin newspapers in such an outspo}cen and fearless 
manner as to land himself eventually iri prison, on the 
second occasion· only narrowly escaping with his life. 
Neither ·he nor the members of his family can speak a 
word of Chinese; but he is ·a master in the use of English, 
and has shown outstanding ability as a diplomat. 

. 117 .· • 

• 
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In all international affairs and relations, as opposed to 
purely internal politics in China, he stands head and 
shoulders above all other members of the Nationalist 
Government. It required qualities of a high order so 
thoroughly to understand and represent the new spirit 
which had entered into Chinese politics with the Revolu
tion that he retained the confidence and steady support 
of his colleagues, and at the same time to express this 
spirit and purpose and to carry on negotiations thereanent 
in sbch a way as to secure a hearing and maintain his 
Government's prestige with the diplomats and peoples of 
foreign countries, used for generations to traditional and 
conservative methods of diplomacy. It is easy to point 
out certain incongruities in his statements; but for many 
of these the Government, and not he, was responsible, as 
will shortly be shown. If, however, we wish to estimate 
his success vis-a-vis foreign diplomats, we have only to 
compare it with the· failure so commonly seen in the 
standing and relations with other countries of the Foreign 
Ministers of the Soviet Republic of Russia, a country 
whose Government has been in a relationship with other 
nations similar in some ways to that of China. 

THE BRITISH PosiTION AT THE BEGINNING OF THE 

REVOLUTION . 
Since throu.ut the course of this Revolution it is 

Great Britain which has been singled out above all other 
nations for a concentrated attack, it has naturally followed 
that most of the important and outstanding diplomatic 
correspondence of the Nationalist Government has also 
been directed towards the same country. And since 
British trade, British property and British institutions and 
traditions in China are generally speaking more valuable 
and powerful than those of any other foreign country, 
it is chiefly to British statesmen that the extremely intricate 
and difficult task has fallen of unravelling the threads and 
weighing the significance of these portentous and un
precedented phenomena of the Revolution, and giving 

• 
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' 
a srr:ong and independent lead in a new policy oriented 
to the changed situation: 

For several years the attitude of Great Brit<l.in toward~ 
all the priviieges secured to her nationals in China by old 
treaties, which· are now repugnant to the Chinese, has 
been that' she is prepa,red to· enter into friendly discussion 
and' negotiation .regarding all points of difference as soon 
as there. is a ·Government with authority and power to . 
act for the whole of China. This attitude has, however; 
beelf generally regan~.ed by the Chinese as disingenuous 
procrastination. "For," they.

1
have said,." it is obvious 

that, weak and inefficient as the Pekin Government has 
been, any treaty made by' it with a Foreign Power, to the 
distinct improvement of Cqina's ·international position, 
would nevertheless gladly be accepted by all' other 
authorities or -Governments in China." 

~ . 
THE NATIONALlST DEMAND FOR RECOGNITION 

As soon, however, as the Nationalist Government had 
established itself at Hankow it took a much bolder and 
more dramatic stand than this. Not a thi~d of China had 
yet corrie under its sway; it ,did not control even one of the 
three great arteries of cortimunication (the lower Y a,ngtze 
River anq the two railways running northwards); 
Shanghai the great metropolis and trade emporium of the ~ 
East, t~;nd Pekin the ancient capita1 and present seat of 
Government and of the foreign Legatior,were alike' far 
beyond its grasp; anq there were not' enly th'e effete 

·Pekin Government, but also three great\ army groups in 
the count~y waiting to dispute its further ptogre~s~ 
Despite this situation Eugene Chen, the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs at Hahkow, demanded not only that 
Great Britain • should· recognise his Government as a 
de facto . Government of China, but also that she should . 
recognise it as the on(y Government_in China, withdrawing ·, 
her: diplomatic•recognition from Pekin. , 
T~e demand- sounds preposterous to foreign ears; but 

when interpreted according to the canon of qhinese , 
• 
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nking previously enunciated (vide supra, p. 22), the 
.tionalist attitude is understandable. This was The 
?olution; it had achieved amazing and rapid success 
the previous few months; it had the whole of the 

rincible spirit of Young China behind it, and would 
lrtly have also the countless millions of the manual 
)Ourers; in front there lay arrayed against it nothing 
lre formidable than an effete and powerless Govern
~nt, half-hearted and mutinous soldiery, bribery, 
~ruption, self-seeking and inefficiency, which must 
,d would crash like a pack of cards at a resolute touch. 
: most there wanted but a few months for the sway of 
e Nationalist Government to be supreme and unchal
nged from the steppes of Siberia to the mountains of 
1rma, from the ocean on the East to the deserts of 
urkestan in the West. In concept the achievement was 
ready accomplished: why then waste time and thought 
. the pretence of nursing the embers of a fire in Pekin 
hich was already burnt out? 1 

This is splendid optimism or huge and absurd bluff 
:cording to the point of view of the reader; but in either 
1se it is typical of the spirit of the Nationalist leaders and 
1e propagandists, and had a high suggestive value, 
1aintaining their own morale, impressing others in spite 
f their reasoned conclusions, and correspondingly 
epressing their enemies. It proved its power to sustain 
aem in the fa~f difficulties and beneath disasters which 
rould otherwise have crushed the movement. 

THE BRITISH ATTITUDE 

The occupation of the British Concession in Hankow 
'Y Nationalist troops on 4th January and the means by 
vhich it was accomplished have already been described. 2 

tis unfortunate that it occurred just at the time when an 
1 To Mr. A. Ransome in these days Eugene Chen " described the 

'ekin Government as ' fictitious because it was without any power 
.ot lent to it by generals who would not dream of obeying it.' " 
" The Chinese Puzzle," Allen & Unwin, London, 1927.) 

2 Vide supra, p. 32 et seqq . 

• 
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entirely new policy towards China had been adopted b'y 
• Sir Austen Chamberlain, the S!lcretary- of State for 

Foreign Affairs, -on behalf of .ihe British Government. 
He, however, .maintaining that this 'new policy was a 
carefully considered constructive step t<;>wards the perma
nendmprovement of Anglo-.Chinese relations in the future 
and no mere measure of expediepcy to meet a present 
emergency, decided to ignore tl:ie Concession inciden~ and 
to proceed with the policy. In pursuance ofthis purpose, 
Sir Miles Lampson, ~he pew British Minister en roufe to 
Pdcin, had come first to. Hankow and spent from 8th to · 
I 7th December in a ~lose· study of the situa:tiori and in 
conversations with Mr. Eugene Chen; and after he had 
passed on to- Pekin, a permanent representative, Mr. 
O'Mqlley, was appointed. by him. to reside at Jfankow 
and represent hiin to the Nationalist Government. · 

\ 
CHAMBERLAIN's NEw PoLICY 

On I 8th December Sir ¥il~s- Lampsbn, before his 
return to Pekin, announced, i through his representative, 
to the Ministers of oth~r foreign ~mvers the intention of 
the British Government to adopt a new policy towards 
China,. in particular to' withdraw all opposition to the 
immediate imposition of the Customs surtaxes which 

·' had been suggested at the Washingt~n Conference, and 
had failed of a final $ettlement at '·the"Pekin Tariff Con
ference in I925-26.2 Great Britain'~!\wited the other' 
Power; to associate themselves ·with her' in this action . 
. On 27thJanuary, 1927, a definite offer was made by the 

British Representative to the Governments_at Pekin and 
Hankow respectively. In the case of Hankow the pro

. posals were to be proceeded w,ith as soon as a satisfactory 
settlement in regard to the change of status of the Hank ow 
~rid Kiukiang 3 Concessions had been reached, and the 

1 Forth<; full text of this note see SinF. Whyte's China and Foreign 
Powers, Oxford Univ. Press, London, 1927, Appendix V, p. 51. 

2 -Vide supra, p. 71. · 
, • 3 This Concession, about 130 miles dovyn the river from Hankow, 

had also to be evacuated by all British residents on 7th January, 

• 
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Nationalist Government had given an assurance that it 
would not in the future countenance any alteration, 
except by negotiation, in the status of any other British 
Concessions. The text 1 of this offer is as follows : 

Measures for Treaty Modification as communicated to the 
Chinese Au,horities on January 27th, 1927. 

I. His Majesty's Government are prepared to recognise the 
modern Chinese law courts as the competent courts for cases brought 
by British plaintiffs or complainants and to waive the right of attend
ance of a British representative at the hearing of such cases. 

2. His Majesty's Government are prepared to recognise the 
validity of a reasonable Chinese nationality law. 

3· His Majesty's Government are prepared to apply as far as 
practicable in British courts in China the modern Chinese Civil and 
Commercial Codes (apart from Procedure Codes and those affecting 
personal status) and duly enacted subordinate legislation as and 
when such laws and regulations are promulgated and enforced in 
Chinese courts and on Chinese citizens throughout China. 

4· His Majesty's Government are prepared to make British subjects 
in China liable to pay such regular and legal Chinese taxation, not 
involving discrimination against British subjects or British goods, as 
is in fact imposed on and paid by Chinese citizens throughout China. 

5· His Majesty's Government are prepared as soon as the revised 
Chinese Penal Code is promulgated and applied in Chinese courts 
to consider its application in British courts in China. 

6. His Majesty's Government are prepared to discuss and enter 
into arrangements, according to the particular circumstances at each 
port concerned, for the modification of the municipal administrations 
of British Concessions so as to bring them into line with the adminis
tration of the special Chinese administrations set up in former 
Concessions at Hankow or for their amalgamation with neighbouring 
Concessions or former Concessions now under Chinese control or for 
the transfer of police control of the Concession areas to the Chinese 
authorities. -=-

7· His Majesty's Government are prepared to accept the principle 
that British missionaries should no longer claim the right to purchase 
land in the interior, that Chinese converts should look to Chinese law 
and not to treaties for protection, and that missionary, educational 
and medical institutions will conform to Chinese laws and regulations 
applying to similar institutions. 

Note 1. 
When communicating \;hese proposals to Mr. Chen at Hankow on 

the 27th January Mr. O'Malley prefaced them with the following 
paragraph: 

" When l!l satisfactory settlement has been reached in respect 
to the British Concessions at Hankow and Kiukiang, and when 

and left in charge of Chinese troops, who did some looting and damage 
to buildings, including the British Consulate. 

1 Vide op. cit., Appendix VII, pp. 67, 68 • 
• 
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assuranceil have be<!n·given-by the Nationalist Government that 
they will-not countenance any alteration,except by :negotiation , 
of the status of the British Concessions and international settle
ments, His Majesty's Government will be prepared to concede 
at once and on "the lines indicated in the enclosure hereto a great 

. ' part of what is desired of them by the Chinese Nationalist Party. 
So liberal and generous a step cannot in their view be regarded 
otherwise than· as ah earnest of the fair and conciliatory. spirit 
,with which they are animated." } · 

Note 2: I · · 
· "The words in italics in paragraph 6 were omitted from M;. 
Lampson's communication to Dr. Koo, the Minister for Foreign , 
Affairs of the Pekin -Government.'! -

' THE CHINE'SE RESPONSE AND . THE TRANSFER OF 

CoNCESSIONS 

No other cou~try except Russia ha,d hitheho made such 
a liberal offer to China. . Such an advance in policy as 
this two years earlier would have had a powerful effect 
for good ori the rel,ationship of the two countries; but 
now, when feeling had been raised to the present pitch, 

· the most obvious response from the Chinese side wits 
indignant · protest at the ·condescending tone of the 
British Note: It was not now a question, Eugerie Chen 
said, of Britain granting favours to sa~isfy " China's 
legitimate national aspirations," t and the sooner Britain 
realised the changed relatio~ship the better. China was· 

, 11ow ·mistress in her 9wn house, and _simply would not 
tolerate any longer the obsolete on~-sided treaties which 
had been imposed on her by force of a"rms' in the days of 
her weakp.ess. ·She . was prepared, . however, freely to 
negotiate ih 'their stead reciprocal treaties with other 

• nations on ~ basis ofequali,ty.2 · ~ ' 
I \ ~ 

1 Afavourite phrase in the mouths of British statesmen. 
. 2 The most striking passage iri' Mr. Chen's declaration .of 22nd 

'January, protestingagainst the despatch of British military and naval 
for.ces, is the following : · · 

" To-day the effective protection of foreign life and property in 
China does not stand, and can•no longer rest, on foreign bayonets and 
foreign gunboats, because 'the arm' of Chinese Nationalism-the 

, economic weapon-is more puissant than any engine of warfare 
that a foreigner .Cljln devise. 

" It is, however, the view of the Nationalist Government that the 
liberation of China from the yoke of foreign imperialism need not 

. . 
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In spite of this attitude, however, Eugene Chen agreeC.. 
to legalise the new status of the British Concessions at 
Hankow and Kiukiang, and to give the assurance required 
regarding other British Concessions. On 19th February, 
1927, the first treaty that the Nationalist Government, 
has made with any foreign nation-the Chen-O'Malley 
Agreement-was signed at Hankow, specifying the terms 
for the transfer of these Hankow and Kiukiang Con
cessions. The new regulations having been agreed upon 
at a meeting of the ratepayers, the Nationalist soldiers 
on 15th March handed back the control of the Hankow 
Concession to the old Municipal Council, which then 
formally transferred its authority to the new· Council 
representing equally Chinese and British ratepayers, 
the chairman being a Chinese " Director , nominated 
by the Government. Shortly afterwards the British 
Concession area at Kiukiang was similarly transferred. 

DEsPATCH oF FoREIGN NAVAL AND MILITARY FoRcEs 
TO CHINA 

.Perhaps the action of Great Britain which aroused the 
keenest resentment at this time was the despatch of armed 
forces to China. Week by week the number of warships 
of all nationalities, and all classes, from river gunboats to 
battle-cruisers, which steamed into port at Hankow and 
anchored off the Bund, steadily grew until on 22nd April 
there was a line-a mile and a half long of thirty-five 
vessels, consisting of eleven British, ten Japanese, nine 
American, three French, and two Italian; and the total 
was a little later brought up to forty-two. At Shanghai 
at the above date there were fourteen Japanese warships, 

necessarily involve any armed conflict between Chines~ nationalism 
and the foreign Powers. For this reason the Nationalist Government 
would prefer to have all questions outstanding between Nationalist 
China and the foreign Powers settled by negotiation and agreement. 

"To prove that this is no idle statement of policy, the Nationalist 
Government hereby declares its readiness to negotiate separately with 
any of the Powers for a settlement of treaty and other cognate questions 
on the basis of economic equality and mutual respect for each other's 
political and territorial sovereignty." 

• 
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thirteen American, ·eight British, three French, one 
Italian, one Sp;;tnish, ·one Portuguese, -and one Dutch-

. a total of forty-two; and including these figures there were. 
at this time in Chinese waters, either on the coast or in the 
rivers, 171 ·warships of all foreign nations, the· British 
quota being _the largest. . 

In land forces too Great Britain took the lead. The 
. U~ited States had forc~s available a few days' sail distant 
in the Philippines, and two weeks away on her Pacific 
Coast, while Japan could at any time rush any required 
number· of troops into Shanghai at three or four days' 
notice; both countries too preferred to leave the odium' 
of taking the lead in such action to fall on Great·Britain,, 
so that at one time it was published throughout China that 
the United States. of America would withdraw every one 
of her nationals from the country rather than land troops 
to defend them. ' · · 

Great Brit'ain, however, is so situated geographically 
that it was, impracticable to temporise;' and after her 
experience of the seizing of the Concession at Hankow 
she was not inclined to risk a repetiti~n of the process at , . . . ' 
Shanghai .. In January, therefore,_ an expeditionary force 
was prepareq, and was sent to the East, ·consisting of 
English and Indian infantry, with very'complete quotas 
of auXiliary forces, including Indian cavalry, tan~~' • 
aeroplanes, artillery and hospital units. The force when 
completed numbered in all over 2o,ooo "i1.'len, the greater 
part of whom established themselves in Shanghai, while 
a few thousand were, .in deference to Nationalist protests 
and ·assurances, held at Hongkong in reserve. The 
numbers :of the Japanese, American and French -land 
forces at Shanghai were never comparable with those of 
the British;· but after the Nanking incident 1. they were 

' ' 
1 .In the early months of 1927 the great majority' ofthe Americans 

resident in China, on account of the peculiar way in which .the 
Nationalist fropaganda was concentrated on' the British to. the 
exclusion o other nationa.lities, and because of their personal 
conviction that their own country took a higher ethical attitude 
towards Ch_in~ than Great Britain, fel~ that they were entitled to, and 

e .I 
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considerably reinforced. The British policy was to 
concentrate on Shanghai, the greatest number of troops 
kept at Hankow for any considerable time being about 
1000 men quartered on board various warships at the 
end of April. At Shanghai three-year leases were taken 
of suitable blocks of land and substantial military huts 
erected, establishing permanent camps. 

NATIONALIST PROTESTS 

These military and naval preparations were the occasion 
of fierce and sustained protest from the Ministers, officials 
and propagandists of the Hankow Government. The 
propagandists day after day hammered into the crowd 
the conception that such forces as those above enumerated 
could have no other meaning than that Great Britain was 
about to make war on China and the Nationalist Govern
ment, first by opening an offensive against it at Hankow, 
and secondly by supporting the Northern armies in 
occupation of Shanghai, and so preventing the Nationalist 
annies from capturing and gaining control of the city. 
As the crowds became stirred by these recitals, they were 
drilled again and again into yelling their slogan, " Down 
with British Imperialism ! " 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs in his representations 
to British officials in China and in public pronouncementsl 

could still confident+v count on receiving, the favourable preferential 
treatment which had hitherto been accorded them. 

Hence it was that at Nanking, when soldiers burst into American 
houses and announced to the inmates that they were about to kill 
the foreigners, not a few answered with confidence: " You've made a 
mistake; we are Americans." In every case the answer was: " That 
makes no difference; Americans are to be killed just the same as 
British or other foreigners." 

This realisation that their supposed privileged position could not 
be depended on to protect them undoubtedly made a profound 
impression and caused grave consternation among the Americans, 
not only in Nanking, but throughout China, especially as several 
Americans, including the Consul, were actually assaulted, wounded, 
or killed. Thenceforward, in Hankow at least, the Americans and 
their Consul appeared generally more apprehensive of trouble than 
the British. 

1 Recorded in the issues of The People's Tribune, Hankow, March
April1927• 
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emphasised that these warlike preparations were quite 
· unnecessary for the protection of British nationals and 
property, as the Hankow Government absolutely guaran
teed the safety of both : he :r;eiterated his guarantee' in 
spite·ofthe fact that Concession areas in other places than 
Hankow had been seized by mob violence, and ·large 
numBers . of the churches, .. schools and even dwellings 
belonging to Foreign Missionary Societies '!lP and ·down 
the provinces had been ~ccupied by Nationalist organisa-

. tions and in a ·gqod ~any' cases looted; and finally he 
off,eted to absolutely guarantee the persons and Property 
of all for~ig~ers in Shanghai at a tl.me when ·the town was 
still in the hands of the Nort:tierners and the Southen:rers' 
had not yet even begun to attack it. 

,- He further urged that, not only were these warlike 
preparations unnecessary, but even positively provoca~ive" 
arid dangerous.' If all troops and warships were with~ 

'Ciraw:r{ the. Nationalist Government .would have no 
difficulty in maintaining order as ·already promised; but · 
'these flagrant insults to.Chinese sovereignty, this threat of. '. 
the mailed fist, so irrita_ted. and madde11;ed the patriotic ~ 

"sprrit. of the Chinese masses that it became extremely t 

· diffic~lt for the Government to re~tr'ain them from 
outbursts of violence. . • 

Where there had been regrettable incidents of foreigners 
suffering in tpis way, these were to a very large degree the 
natural psychological result of the complex that was ' 
created in the mind of the Chinese crowd by the foreign, 
display of force; . and British rather than Chinese policy 
must be held responsible. 

THE BRITISH REPLY 

The British 1 attitude vis-a-vis this Chineseargum~n t dealt 
with definite even~s rather than with psychology. With
out questioning the bona fides of the Nationalist Govern
ment, it was obvious th~t it _was not able to adequately 

11 See Times reports of contemp·orary speeches of British Mi1,1isters 
' in England as well as British communications to Nationalist authori-

ties in q~imi, reported in .The People's Tribune, Hailkow.. ·. · 
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protect foreign persons and property. Many foreign 
buildings had been seized by the mobs or labour organisa
tions, who had also again and again threatened foreigners 
with violence. As a matter of cold fact the crowds were 
continually being incited to fresh acts of violence by official 
propaganda. In Hankow, the Nationalist capital, with 
the Government in supreme control, ample military forces 
in occupation, and no threat of attack from hostile troops 
within a hundred miles, a riotous mob thousands strong 
had actually been allowed in broad daylight to make a 
fierce attack on the British Concession, forcing the 
alternative on the British authorities of opening fire 
on the crowd or handing over the Concession to be 
occupied by Chinese soldiery. In Kiukiang a similar 
incident had occurred, accompanied by setti~g fire to the 
British Consulate. This being so, it would be unthinkable 
to depend on any Nationalist guarantees of Chinese 
protection for the foreign persons and property of Shang
hai, a city rolling in wealth, the richest prize for looters 
in the Far East, where the Nationalist Government had 
no control, and where it was expected that war between 
rival Chinese armies would presently be waging. 
Neither did the British Government consider it safe to 
leave Hankow and the other river ports without adequate 
naval forces available. The Government considered it to 
be its first duty to secure the lives and property of its 
citizens, wherever they might. reside, and would at all 
costs perform this duty. At the same time it .gave an 
absolute assurance that any naval or military forces 
despatched to China would be used for this purpose 
alone, and were in no way intended to participate or take 
sides in any war being waged in China, or to make any 
kind of attack against the Nationalist Government. 

Such briefly were the Nationalist Government's and 
the British official conceptions of the naval and military 
forces despatched to China; and that of the other foreign 
nations with naval or military forces along the Yangtze 
River was similar to that c;>fBritain. The Chinese Govern-

• 
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ment maintained that the large size .and complete equip
ment of the Shanghai expeditionary force, and the heavy 
calibre 1 of such cruisers as the Vindictive and Carlisle could 

' . have no other significance than war; while the B~itish 
position was that to despatch wea~ and inefficient forces 
was to invite, perhaps.eveh provoke disaster,2. 'and that 
the str~mger and more powerful such forces were within 
reason, the less likely was any disturbance or bloodshed. 

T:HE. EARLY PERIOD IN FoREIGN· RELATioNs 

There a~e two quite distinct periods in ,the relations of 
'the Nationalist Government with the foreign Powers and 

' their nationals in Central Chil}a. Thti: first period 'extends 
from the establishmtJnt of the.- Nationalist Government 
in Hankow ea~ly in Dece~ber_ I 926 until the middle of 
April 1927, during which time-its prestige was in the 
ascendant. The second period extends from the middle 
of April· onwards, and is the· period of its decline in 
prestige. 

The spi:Ht which al_limated and inspired, not only the 
Nationalist Government,.but the whole Party in Central .. 
China during this first period, has already been described 
in the early chaptC3rs. It._Jas one of youthful optimism,· 
superb confidence and bold aggressiveness. The Gov~rn-. 
ment's policy was to protect the persons and property.of 
foreigners and it had rio animosity towards individuah; 
but its point of view was. that a' great revolution was 
rapidly advancing, mi.d if occasional inconveniences or 
regrettable incidents occurred, ·· that was simply an 
inevitable concomitant of life in China at such a time~ 

. Foreigners who had ·dealings with the officials in the 
Foreign Office during these months felt that ,there was a 
real friendliness and willingness to protect,their interests . 

·: , ,I 

1 Vide infra, p. 133. . . 
2 It is the' a~most universal opinion of Chinese and forei~nerS in 

' regard to the Shanghai incident of May 1925 (seep. I 3) that 1f it had 
' ,h~en foreseen sufficiently early to reinforce the two, or three dozen · 

police to a hundred or more, no bloodshed would have occurred, 
K . 

• 
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as far as practicable, but that the Foreign Office was 
practically powerless to influence the Government to 
arrest or even restrain the destructive and disorderly 
forces that they had deliberately let loose for the purpose 
of arousing the people and pushing forward the Revolu
tion. In spite of Foreign Office assurances, and official 
caveats issued by them, the seizing and occupying of 
foreign Missionary Societies' property in the country, 
and the paralysing of foreign business in Hankow by 
unreasonable strikes and intimidation continued. 

During this time Chinese opinion amongst the sub
stantial classes was hardening against the Government. 
It is .true that nearly all the really wealthy Chinese had 
fled at the beginning of the trouble; but the middle-class 
shopkeepers, and men engaged in the factories and 
other industries, still remained. Many of these, through 
loss of trade, the large increase in expenditure for wages, 
and the commandeering of their workmen on full pay for 
picket duty or processions and meetings, were ruined; 
and others were thrown into prison for closing down their 
shops. The Chinese cotton mills in Wuchang, large well
managed concerns employing thousands of workmen, 
made a gallant fight for life, and rather than throw all 
their workmen out of employment carried on at a loss 
for some time in the face of the disabilities just mentioned ; 
but most of them, by the unreasoning excesses of all kinds 
of labour demands, were eventually forced to close. 

At the same time the more responsible members of the 
Government were very anxious that the foreign population 
should not withdraw from Wuchang; for this would 
entail a still further decrease in the Customs revenue, 
already greatly depleted, and, a consideration of equal 
importance to them, the incontrovertible discrediting 
before the whole world of their rule in this their capital 
city. As evidence of the two opposing principles interact
ing within the Government, a Gilbertian episode was 
occasionally to be seen on the Hankow streets. Some 
morning, bands of official bill-stickers from one of the 

• 
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Government departments \YOuld plaster tlte walls of .the 
principal thoroughfares ~ith abusive and inflammatory 
anti-foreign posters: a few hours later other. bands from 
another Government department would go round and 
_carefully tear them all down. · ~· 



CHAPTER XII 

THE NATIONALIST GOVERNMENT AND FOREIGN 
RELATIONS-LATTER PERIOD 

THE TuRN OF THE TIDE-WEAKENING OF THE 

CoMMUNISTs 

IT was the Communist plot at Nanking on March 24th, 
and the insubordinate attitude of the Shanghai Labour 
Unions, which had brought to a head the split between 
Chiang Kai Shek and the Hankow Government with its 
Communist associates and controllers. When Chiang 
finally completed the split by establishing his anti
Communist Government at Nanking and raiding the 
Canton Communists, he not only completely isolated the 
Hankow Government, as has been shown in Chapter X, 
but also sequestrated the main bullion reserves in Canton 
ofthe Central Bank of China, the newly organised Govern
ment financial institution, thus very seriously under
mining their credit. 

But the Nanking episode had another and quite 
unexpected effect. Instead of discrediting Chiang Kai 
Shek with the Powers, as it was intended to do, it hardly 
implicated him owing to his prompt and energetic anti
Communist action. All the foreign Powers' demands 
for satisfaction, i.e. of Great Britain, Japan, the United 
States, France and Italy, were on the contrary presented 
to the Government at Hankow, and some of these demands 
it was powerless to meet, even if it had the will to do so, 
as it now had no authority over Chiang or any of his 
officers and troops. 

THE NANKING CoRRESPONDENCE 

The unsatisfactory and evasive nature of the Nationalist 
replies to these demands, which were studiously moderate 
and reasonable, caused a growing distrust abroad, so that 

• 
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America and Japan as well as Britain,strengthen~d their 
already considerable naval forces off Hankow. The fiv.e' 
Powers had presented an identical Note on the, subject:' 
in fact at one time it appeared as if the first three were 
about 'to,' unite in qne common pqlicy vis-q-vis China. 
This wa~ a consummation which the Nationalists had been 
straining every nerve to avert, and the Nationalist news~ 
paper was nowfull of reproaches to America.for alJowing 
herself to be led astray and made a ttool of by· British 
imperialism contrary to the high opinion and close 
friendship in which China had held her. In reply to 
the identical Notes presented by the five countries, 
Eugene Chen had despatched Notes, of different wording 
in each case, suggesting an _impracticable. Irtternatiomil 
Commissionofinquiry,agreeing to certain oftht:! demands; 
and .in the case of Britain, America and France making 
counte~-claims. · . 

FOREIGN NAVAL REINFORCEMENTS 
' ' i 

The correspondence was prolonged for some time; but 
there was less deiay in the arrival of the warships. 14;0n 
account of the riot in the J a panes<;. Concession on -grd April 
(see-p. 71) Japan had already sent three orfour heavy 
cruisers to Hankow with a considerable complement of 
m~rines and on 21st April the British m;J!!loured cruisers 
Vindictive (9,750 ton,s) and Carlisle (4,190 tons), and,the 
Ame.rican arrh,oured cruiser Cincinnati. (7,500 tons) also 
arrived and dro.pped anchor. · . . · , 

1/he arrival of these vessels made some littl~ stir in the 
town, especially in. the Chinese city. The next day, in 
discussing it with an intif!1ate Chinese frie~d who had 
suffered severely through the 1 Revolution, I deplored 
the action. " The British and Americans have an· 
ample num'ber of war~hips a~ready her~," 1 said, "to" 

- . meet any emergency; and this action in sending such 
. armoured cruisers is quit~ ·unnecessary. to protect 
foreigners; it would be useless for offensive p:urposes, 
as the Government 'is housed in the heart of the J . 
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• reign Concessions in valuable buildings which the 

1vy would be loath to demolish; and it will only serve 
'cause fresh irritation and anti-foreign demonstrations." 
To me as a Chinese it is irritating, very irritating," he 
:plied, " but I know my own people ; and it will not 
:suit, as you think, in renewed demonstrations and anti
lreignism; but within several days there will be a great 
iminution in anti-foreign propaganda, and a much more 
::asonable and conciliatory attitude will be shown by 
lle Government: just wait and see." 

THE LATTER PERIOD IN FoREIGN RELATIONs 
It is probable that the envelopment and isolation of the 

Iankow Government by Chiang Kai Shek had more 
ffect than the foreign Powers' policy represented by 
hese cruisers; but, however this may be, the first period 
n the relations of the Nationalist Government with the 
oreign Powers and their nationals now came to an end, 
md on 23rd April a Government mandate was issued in 
nankow which may be taken to inaugurate the second 
)eriod in these relations-a period contemporaneous with 
the decline in prestige of the Hankow Government. 

GovERNMENT AND LABOUR UNION EDicTs 

The mandate 1 or manifesto of the Central Executive 
Committee, or Hankow Government, began by emphasis
ing and denouncing the imperialistic attitude of the 
foreign Powers, especially of Britain. According to their 
century-old tradition, in accordance with which they had 
heaped indignities and injustice on China in the past, 
they were again aiming at humiliating China with their 
warships. Even now these great engines of destruction 
were lying at anchor off Hankow, eagerly looking for 
some opportunity of making war on the young Nationalist 
Government. Therefore it was the duty of every member 
and supporter of the Government to take the most 
scrupulous care not to irritate these foreigners. Nothing 

1 For the text of this and the following edicts see contemporary 
files of The People's Tribune, Hankow . 

• 
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must be done that could be in. any way•construed ~s a
pretext or excuse for the foreigners to make war on China, 
or for any other kind of aggression. Their persons and 
property must be •carefully safeguarded, and especially 
everything possible must ,be done to assist _and forward 
their trade interests. 

On the.next day, 24th April~ an even morec significant 
. publication was made. Hitherto the Labour Unions 

had 'been permitted very largely to go their own way 
irrespective of any declared ·policy of the Government 
towards foreigners. On this day, however, the Hupeh 
General Labour Union, the·controlling body of all the 
special ·occupational unions in Jhe Province, not only 
published a manifesto recapitul~ting and ¢mpha~ising 
the instructions of the Gov~rnment's proclamation, but 
also issued a detailed series of regulations specifying the 
penalties that were to be enforced against any' trade 
union members disobeying them. l , "lO _ .. ~ 

• A hirit as to orie' of the motives actuating this· very 
significant change in policy is contained in another edict 
published ori the same day (24th April). This constituted • 
a very representa'tive Committee of Public Safety:~fofthe 
purpose of investigating and suppressing any ~ounter- · 
revoiutionary activities. For this· purpose regulations 
were appended giving the Committee summary powers u.p 
to arid including the infliction of the death penalty: It 
was at 'this time too that there were 'published the regula
tions· (also issued in duplicate ·by the Governmerit and 
the Hupeh General Labour Union) ·prescribing the 

' procedure _for dispossessing large landholders 1 ;. and 
specifying 'hnd restraining· the power of Labour Unions 
to inflict penalties, especially the death penalty. · 

The publications in the Nationalist-Press described on 
p. 97 explaining the principle of the teinp0rary use of 
capitalists, and reassuring tlie people against .rumours of 
the. imminent establis~tnent of a thorough-going Com· 
munist regime, also belol}g to this period. .. 

1 Vide supra, p. 75· 

• 
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PRoTECTloN AND RESTORATION oF FoREIGN 

PROPERTY 

The above paragraphs give some account o£ the edicts 
and Press publications which ushered in the new era in 
the foreign relations of the Nationalist Government; 
but there were more substantial results than these to 
follow. Before long, to the representatives of the various 
Missionary Societies gathered in Hankow word came 
down of a changed ·attitude towards the distant up
country Mission statio'ns and Chinese churches in Hupeh. 
In a good many cases schools, churches and missionaries' 
houses, which had been forcibly seized and occupied by 
various revolutionary committees, were restored to the 
custody of the church officials; and the local opposition 
and persecution of Christians were very considerably 
mitigated. 
, The Foreign Office, instead of being merely courteous 

and sympathetic, had now become energetic and even 
decisive in foreigners' difficulties. In and around Wuhan, 
in several cases where bodies of troops had occupied 
foreign-owned buildings (not in the Concession areas), 
the Office, on being appealed to, quickly secured their 
evacuation, though in some cases this involved it in a 
strenuous contest with other factions within the party. 

The man who had first been appointed Police Com
missioner of the ex-British Concession when this came 
under Chinese control in January had proved himself so 
energetic in maintaining order, and especially in dealing 
with foreigners' troubles with carrying coolies referred to 
him, that he had become unpopular, and had been dis
missed. It is a sign of the times that he was now rein
stated in his old position. 

RECALL OF BRITISH REPRESENTATIVE 

As the weeks passed, and satisfaction for the Nanking 
outrages could not be obtained from Eugene Chen by 
the foreign Powers, the situation became more and more 
tense. Rumour had it that both Japan and America 

• 
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were inclined to relinquish their claim father than. take 
action against the Nationalist Government, but that 
Great Britain was in favour of a joint insistence on their 
dema

1
nds, backed up by force if necessary. It'. was 

further said that Britain was temporising in the hope of 
bringing the other two Powers into harmony with her 
views, but was prepared to take action alone if necessary. 

Eventually on 14th May, like a high explosive shell from 
a distant battery, came the request of the British Repre
sentative at Hankow, to Mr. Chen for his papers, and a~ 
the same time a notable speech by Sir Austen Chamber
lain in the House of Commons announcing the rupture 
of diplomatic ·relations~ 

CHAMBERLAIN's SPEECH ON RuPTURE oF RELATIONS 

The speech refers' scathingly to the breach . of inter'"· 
national ethics in the Nationalist Government's failure 
to offer satisfaction for the Nanking incident. It draws 
attention to the forcible seizure by Nationalists of the 
British· Concession at Chinkiang, a Lower Yangtze treaty 
port, and of other pla~es, in direct contra~entio:J?. of the 
solemn assurances giv~n by the Nationalist Foreign 
Minister at the time of the handing over of the Hankow 
Concession; and also stigmatises the repeated firing by 
Nationalist soldiers on British vessels passing up and down 
the Lower Yangtze during· the previous few months. 
Chamberlain then points out the irresponsibilitY of a, 
Government acting, or permitting its nationals and 
soldiers to act, in these ways. He states that his Govern~ 
ment had considered the advisability of resuming control 
of the Hankow Concession in view of the above facts, and 
was in a position: to do so; but it had at length d~cided to 
take no action. The reason for this decision was partly . 
that, in spite of extretr:J,e provocation, it was still desirous 
in pursuance of the policy announced several months 
previously to ·meet Chine~e ·aspirations in a friendly 
spirit, and partly that, with regard to .the demands made 
in respect of the Nanking·· outrages, punishment had 
already been inflicted on the guilty parti~. Since, 
, I , 
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however, the ~tionalist Government, so far from repre
senting the whole of China as it claimed, appeared to 
control very little outside the confines of Wuhan, and 
Mr. Chen apparently represented few people beside him
self, the British Representative at Hankow would· be 
withdrawn. 

EuGENE CHEN's REPLY 

Eugene Chen, considering his weakening position and 
the overwhelming difficulties confronting his Government, 
and the acute crisis 1 which was just developing in the 
military situation, made a remarkably spirited and 
dignified reply, deploring that, as usual in its Chinese 
relations, the British Government had so completely 
misunderstood the position and prospects of his Govern
ment. He acknowledged the breach in relations with 
Great Britain, until the time, now close at hand, when he 
would speak from Pekin for a united China with a voice 
that Sir Austen Chamberlain would no longer be able to 
ignore. 

In passing over this episode it is worth observing that 
the British notification of rupture of relations was made 
only three days before the attempted coup d'etat of Hsia 
Tao Yin 2-a time when not only foreigners, but also many 
Chinese in Hankow, were very apprehensive of the immi
nent collapse of the Government, and that four days later 
news reached Hankow of the first of the brilliant Nation
alist victories 3 in Honan that made Pekin tremble with 
apprehension of the early fulfilment of Eugene Chen's 
prophecy. It is also worth recording that eleven days 
after the British representative handed in his papers at 
Hankow, the British Minister was recalled from Moscow 
following on the " Arcos " raid 4 in London. 

1 Vide infra, pp. 197, rg8. 
~ Vide infra, p. rg7. 3 Vide infra, p. rg8. 
4 A raid made by the London police on the headquarters of the 

Association of Russian Co-operative Societies. Evidence was found 
of anti-British intrigue, which led to the withdrawal of special 
privileges previously granted by the British Government . 

• 
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CHAPTER XIIi 

REVIEW OF BRITAIN'S NEW POLICY 

CRITICISM BY THE MILITARISTS -. ~ 

IN reviewing the relations of Great Britain .with the 
Nationalist Government there are two· opposite lines· of 
criticism to be met and 'considered, which for our purposes 
may be resp~ctively characterised as militarist and pacifist. 
To the first class of_critics belong a.considerable number of 
the present-day British writers and· speakers on inter-\ 
national affairs residing in China. . 

Such men.,. are of the .number of " old China hands " 
wh9-like to tell\ yol.I that they "know thei~ China." 
They deplore the weak-kneed and timid vacillation of ~ 
British policy in Chin,a 'tq-day. They long for a return 
to the " stronger " policy of -the good old days when 
Britain's prestige was maintained by Britain's might; and 
~hen any ~ncroachment on her rights or " insult to her 
flag" was promptly followed by dra~tic retribution. · It 
was such as these who could not conceal their satisfaction 
at the Wanhsien incident;1 to other men deplorable, 
however inevitable it may have been. To them it. is 
unthinkable .. that ·Britain should continue to tolerate the 
conditions· to which her nationals are now subjected in · 
China. If the British Government instead of listening to 
sentimental theorists would only be guided by the advice 
of some of them, who understand from long experience , 
how ,to deal with these Chinamen, we might make some 

' headway out of the morass into which we are•sinking. 
Some of them have even published outline plans for the 
conquest of China, at a very reasonable cost by a relatively 
small but highly efficient foreign military and naval· force~ 

1 Vide supra, p. I 12, footnote. 
139 • 
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the outlay to be 'secured by subsequent foreign adminis
~ation and management of the most important public 
;ervices of the ·country.1 

They do not realise, these gentlemen, that it is just 
Jecause they are " old China hands " that they are so 
10pelessly out of joint with the times in " Young China " 
:a-day, and that their very familiarity with the China of 
:he old days-a familiarity of perhaps thirty or forty years 
,vhich has bred in them a certain sense of superiority and 
ust a touch of unconscious swagger-has rendered it 
mpossible for them to make the necessary readjustment 
>f their mental outlook, now irrevocably set in the old 
nould. 
1 It would be a more practicable proposition to put back 
he clock in India to-day to the autocracy of a Warren 
:Iastings tpan that Great Britain in the year 1927, either 
-vith or without the assistance of allied nations, should 
mdertake the responsibility for conquering, pacifying 
md administering China. 

THE CHINESE PRACTICE oF THE MoRAL OFFENSIVE 

The policy of the British Government towards China 
1as on the contrary shown a surprisingly intimate com
>rehension of the mentality of the Chinese people, and 
he ever-changing developments in the internal politics 
md prospects within the country; and it has been marked 
>y a far-seeing statesmanship often lacking in international 
Lffairs. To appreciate this it is necessary to understand 
L principle which is widely employed in disputes in China, 
mt which finds little scope and is very imperfectly 
:omprehended in Western lands. 

In the former country it is a com,mon method in all 
:inds of quarrels or contests, and one which many an 
msuspecting foreigner has to his cost discovered only by 
>ractical experience, for one party to irritate and provoke 
he other by every means at his disposal to some act of 

1 Putnam Weale specifies the details of such a scheme in Why 
7hina Sees Red (Macmillan, London, 1926),p. 263 et seqq., but admits 
hat international jealousy would be an obstacle • 
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violence' or overt aggression. But inst&d of using. this 
violent act of his opponent as an excuse ~r justification 
for attacking in turn with all the force at his disposal, as 
would be done in any Western land, he be<;:omes suddenly 
passive; all attempt even at self-defence' ceases; and, 
from that· moment he· wages t.he. contest with quite 
different weapons, which his enemy has thus so oppor-
tunely placed in his hands. . 
· If the aggression consists of some cut or wou~d, the· 
wounded· man will see to it 'that what blood can .be 
obtained from the bleeding place is well smeared over his 
body and clothes, as he lies groaning in the dust of the. 
street, a pitiable object,' exciting the compassion and arous
ing the indignation of all his neighbours. If it is the case 
of some· act gravely pr~judicing the ·family's reputation 
or prospects, the injured party may even 'go so far as to ' 
commit suic~de on the aggressor's ,doorstep, thus scoring a 
tremendous hit which can neither be parrieq nor dodged .. 
If the violence inflicted is the firingofsoldiers on a Chinese 
mob, tQ.e casualties will be magnified tenfold or a hundred
fold, and the news will rapidly be flashed by uncharged 
telegrams all over China, the points emphasised being 
that the people shot were unarmed. and defenceless and 
had no intention of inju.ring the soldiers or anyone else, 
probably tha.t .they were making a peaceful patriotic 
demonstration, if possible that some at least of them were 
''students," and finally, that the .soldiers or -volunteers 
~ho fired deliberately intended to kill, and to, kill because 
the demonstrators were patriots. 

On such bases 'as the abo'.(e the most strenuous efforts 
will the~ be made to create a wave of resentment against' 
the aggressor . among the neighbours, throughout the • 
surrounding countryside, or throughm.J.t the nation, as the 
case ~ay be; and commonly enough, in ·this land where 
so much is. decided and governed by apparently inarti
culate public opinion, the resulting discomfiture, pf the 
enemy is very mU;Ch greater than, would have been achieved 
if the injured party haq fought out his battle with his 
own unaided natural resources. · . ' ... 
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• • 
SuccEss AND F AlLURE oF THE MoRAL OFFENSIVE 

Most illuminating examples of the successful applica
tion of this principle were seen in the attack on Shameen 
on 2yd June and the Shanghai shooting on goth May in 
1925. The steadily rising tide of provocation culminating 
in the incident in the Hankow British Concession on 3rd 
and 4th january, 1927, was certainly planned for a similar 
purpose; but it was foiled by the wonderful steadiness 
and self-restraint of the British marines on guard. At that 
time the temper of the people, as has already been pointed 
out in Chapter III, was such that, had the attempt to 
draw their fire. succeeded, the results to the foreigners 
scattered all over their country stations might well have 
been disastrous. 

THE SILENT VIcTORY oF THE FoREIGN NAVIEs 
But the most striking success during the whole period, in 

this typically Eastern game of manceuvring for position and 
public opinion, was secured by the foreign wars,hips at 
Hankow. There they lay, crouched low in the water, 
with the sun glinting off the muzzles of their guns in the 
day and the signal lights twinkling from the mastheads at 
night, silent except for the distant tramp of changing 
watches or the sudden notes of a bugle, with crews that 
for months never set foot ashore, changeless except that 
time and again another sinister grey form would slip out 
from the down-river haze, swing into place beside her 
companions and become as motionless as they, ever 
watchful, ever ready, force and striking-power personified, 
yet never striking. 

Amidst the teeming hundreds of thousands in the 
Chinese city, on the river bank near by, the propagandists 
pleaded and stormed, and the ghastly coloured posters 
instilled their poison into the people's blood. Even the 
erstwhile sacred streets of the ex-British Concession were 
invaded by processions yelling their slogans of hate and 
defiance; and on the night of the Feast of Lanterns 

• 
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Chinese dragons, huge. fi~ry reptiles sixtY 'or eighty ·fed 
long, wound their sinuous length along its dim. highways, 
raging and plunging to the accompani~ent of gongs and 
drums ill; such an orgy as Hankow had surely never known,. 
before. Several months earlier bodies of Chinese troops 
on the march had time and again been held up on the 
Concession boundary ·by Sikh policemen and refused 
,admittance; now the area was garrisoned by Nationalist 
·soldiers. And on two or three occasions I heard the roar 
of a Nationalist aeroplane and 'caught the flash of its wings 
in'the afternoon sun as, flying low, it skimmed the tops 
of the Concession buildings and swooped up and down 
ov~~ the long iine of warships in the river. 
' The foreigners' business had been paralysed ; most of 

them had already fled; and no!"', as the Governinent 
announced,, here were t~ese cruel fighting ships come to 

·take 'their revenge on the people. Then let them do their 
w,orst. " }3ut there was n? voice, nor any that answered.': 

·. Month _by~ month .the curiosity and wonder grew. 
Such· pa,tience, coupled with latent power 4which. was 
never paraded ! Such eternal vigilance; governed by 
unwavering purpose and an iron· restraint! Ominous, 
eerie, impressive! These were not warlike methods su~h 
as they had ever seen or conceived of.. At last a light 
dawned.:_a solution was found_ for the mystery-and up 
and down the native city each man, with a twinkle in his 
eyes, passed the word on to his fellows. , · These ships were 
"Yang pu ·s·a "-the foreigners' idols-for it is a shrewd 
and_ favourite by-word of these peop~e that an idol is one 
that ·sits motionless day after day oh its· da!s,-sits; an~d 
nev~r doe;s anything. Long after ·the last of them· has 
left' the port; the less~n of these littler'" idols 9f_.the 
foreigner ·~ will remain with the people. · · 

• . And the lesson. of the.land forces in Shanghai was the, 
same-"-;-perfect discipline,1 sleepless vigilance; ample power 

} . . . . 
1 The British expeditionary force was a picked bo<;ly of men, 

containing such troops as the Coldstream Guards, the flower of the 
British Army.· •• · ' •' 

., 
• 
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with tireless pa~ence, and an inflexible purpose to main
tain security and good order within the Foreign Settlement 
and to abstain from any interference with what went on 
outside its boundaries. 

THE VINDICATION OF THE BRITISH POLICY 

Chamberlain's declaration of Great Britain's liberal 
policy towards China, and his disavowal of aggressive 
intention towards any Chinese Government or party, 
though well conceived and finely phrased, probably 
carried conviction to very few Chinese minds. They 
have had so many manifestos and declarations of their own 
Government; but, as has been shown, when the declara
tion has been publicly made, that settles the matter, and 
it may be considered as ended. No one would expect 

· that weeks or months afterwards the Government would feel 
itself bound literally to carry out every detail of the policy 
enunciated. Hence, in regard to Chamberlain's declara
tion, though the courtesy and consideration of the phrasing 
would be appreciated, many Chinese would see in it little 
else. But it is perhaps not too much to say that the people 
of China have already begun to see a genuine steady, 
peaceful, friendly purpose in the use and restraint of the 
foreign naval and military forces in Hankow and Shanghai, 
especially those of Great Britain. In June the anti
British propaganda in Hankow, the persistent declarations 
that Britain was about to wage war on China, were 
obviously wearing a little threadbare and frayed at the 
edges : the people were beginning to tire of them. If the 
British policy is steadily persisted in with its spirit 
unchanged, there cannot fail to be a change in the tide 
of popular feeling which will restore Britain to her former 
position of high estimation and good standing, and at the 
same time more and more completely discredit the 
slanders and malice of her detractors. 
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• 
CRITICISM BY THE pACIFISTS 

The second criticism that has been levelled at' the 
British policy 'in China has comeSrom a body of o'pi~i~n 
diametrically opposite to that already discussed--.the 
p~cifist.- In China since the Great War there has heen a 
small· but steadily growing body of foreigner~, 1 chiefly 
among the missionary community, who on .. Chri~tian 
grounds have, for themselves, renounced all support of, or 
participation in; war of any kind or for any' purpose: 
and they are eagerly endeavouring to secure the \wider 
acceptance and 1application. of this principle. This is 
!J.Ot yet the attitude of the Christian dpurch as a whole, 
or wjth one· exception of any of its ·denominational 
branches; but the interdenominational group of Chris
tians just referred to prefer to take their stand literally. 
on ,the Prayer-book declaration that "There is none~~! 
other that fighteth for us, but only Thou, 0 God ".; and 
they are quite content to take all the consequences of sl1ch 
an attitude in China or elsewhere., Some of these have , 
~riticised the despatch of maval 'and military forces to ' 
China. In England, on the. other hand, ~he most con- , 

· siderable protest has come from cer.tain sections · ~.>f the · 
Labo.ur Party, and has been in~pired by political and 
social rather than distinctively religious ideals. But an I 

such criticism is based. on a misconception of the' nature 
·and responsibilities of the British Government. . 

It has-been amply' derhohstrated 2 many. times _that, 
whether in the relations of individuals or communities, a 
spirit of love and a policy which, according to Christ'~ , 
teachings, earnestly strives for the advantage and benefit 
of all with whom there.'are any dealings, can and does 
prote,ct the in"dividual or the ,community from assault or 
violence. This protection is not absolute, but is more 
effective and reliable than- that of a"ny armed . fore~. 

1 There is also a similar moveme~t an'iong Chinese-Christians. 
2 For historical evidence of this see H. T. Hodgkin's The Christian 

Revolution, Allen & Unwin, London, 1923, pp. 79, IIS, 272. -
L 4 . 

' ' ' 
. .. 
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Livingstone ha~itually went unarmed in his dealings with 
all classes of wild tribes in Mrica, and the spirit in him 
which prompted this method not only carried him un
harmed through the most savage districts, but secured for 
him as well warm-hearted friendship and assistance in 
these places. The Quaker colonies of Pennsylvania, 
alone among the early British colonies in North America, 
lived unarmed amidst the warlike tribes of Indians all 
round them; and these Quaker colonies, alone amongst 
all the others, lived in perpetual friendship with the 
Indians, and were never attacked by them. Those then 
who have this faith will naturally strive to propagate it, 
and must for themselves refuse any participation in military 
action or preparations, irrespective of the attitude of 
their own nations on the subject. 

But it would be an idle jest to pretend that in the past 
the foreign policy in the Far East of the British Govern
ment and nation as such has been governed and directed 
by the above spirit, though at times it has been faintly 
suffused and irradiated by it. British national interests, 
therefore, at present do not and cannot enjoy the protec
tion of universal friendship and love which only the 
practice of these principles can produce. Not having 
this protection available in the present crisis in China, 
the British Government naturally and; judged by the 
national and international standards it works to, quite 
properly has turned for protection to its time-honoured 
defender, the British Navy. The great majority of British 
nationals in China have gone thither in the confident 
assurance that in any such crisis the protection of theN avy 
would be available for them; and the British Government 
by the mere fact of maintaining a Navy and taxing its 
subjects for its support, has tacitly guaranteed that its 
protection should be available when they require it. 

It is true that a new spirit is growing in the world to-day, 
and is stirring mightily among the nations, and of this 
nothing could be clearer evidence than the new British 
policy towards China. But as long as armaments are 
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m~intained by the nations they will and m-ast be av,ailable 
fo:r use; and it would, be ridiculous to expect physical 
disarmament of a Government to be achieved before the 
moral disarmament of its people. Before this _can be 
accomplished, those who :hold these ideals ~ill need. to_, 
do much preaching and living out of the principles for 
which they stand amongst their fellow-cou~trymen and 
those of other lands. 

THE TRIUMPH OF GERMAN ,DISARMAMENT 

• It is interesting to note in the above connection' the 
situation of the German community and the ex-Gertnari. 
Concession at Hankow throughout the Revolution. All 
German~Concessions in Chinese port cities, and German 
extraterritorial and all other special r~ghts in China, were 
lost in the Great War, as was also the Germap. Navy. 
Owing to China'~ refusal to sign the Versailles Treaty she 

· was for- two years without-any treaty relations at all with 
Ge]_"many. But on the 2oth May, 1921, a treaty of com
plete equality_ was signed with Germany,_ wherein extra- , 
territorial rights' were relinquished on the understanding 
that German subjects were only to appear in the modern 
courts which have been established in China, and were to · 
have the right to appeal. Germany' was thus the· first • 
European Power to acknowledge the absolute sovereignty 
of China. As a result all Germans in China, engaged in 

., either business or missionary pursuits, have ever since 
been·Iiving under Chinese law, subjec.t to Chii}-ese law-' 
courts, and have known, that in time of danger. it was 
impossible for their country to afford the.m military or 
naval protection. The German Concession at Hankow 
was the first to pass out of its Government's control 
(followed successively ,by the Russian and the British) ; 
and its manageme.nt has accordingly been for a number 
of years chiefly in Chinese hands. , · 
. The result of these conditions, under which the Germans 

have perforce lived, is· that when British, Americans,· 
\ . .. 
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Swedes, Wliit<Jt Russians, Finns, Norwegians and later 
Japanese and smaller numbers of many other nations, 
were pouring in hundreds out of Hankow down to the 
coast by every boat, the Germans alone of all the foreign 
groups sat rt:latively firm and unmoved in the general 
uproar. Their business, of course, suffered as all business 
in Hankow suffered; but it suffered relatively less than 
that of other nationalities, Chinese banking accommoda
tion being more available for it. Towards the end of 
May, when every British and American woman and child 
had been sent down to Shanghai or overseas, and the men 
of these nationalities were only a fraction of the numbers 
usually resident in the port, the German community of 
240 was still living and carrying on as usual, not a woman 
or child having left. When British and Americans were 
all sleeping on board their ships or in buildings facing the 
Bund under their admiral's orders, there were Germans 
living and peacefully sleeping at night in their homes one 
or two miles outside the Concession boundaries and across 
the river in Wuchang. When the China Inland Mission 
withdrew all its other workers from Hunan, it left its 
German missionaries in Changsha, the provincial capital, 
to supervise and carry on the work. 

The Germans were thus comparativelyfavourablyplaced 
for trade, for missionary work, and as regards their ordinary 
living conditions. But their advantages extended to 
practically every interest of life. The greater part of the 
foreign women and children of Central China migrate 
every year for the heat of the stmmer to Kuling, a 
mountain resort some fifteen miles from Kiukiang. 
Here there lives all the year round a small foreign com
munity, including officers and agents who look after the 
interests of the landholders and the settlement with its 
twelve hundred houses. Early in 1927 these foreigners 
fled almost to a man, leaving a German in charge of the 
whole settlement. Up to the beginning of june no other 
foreigners had ventured to make arrangements for their 
usual Kuling trip, either from Hankow or Shanghai; 
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:but the ·German and Russian woin~n .an~ children were 
arranging to go as usual, and the NationalistGovernment 
had made arrangements for an escort to ensure that there 
should be no inconvenience on thejourney,the fir;st party 
being timed to leave Hankow on xsthjune·: 

THE CHANGE OF STATUS OF 'BRITISH CONCESSIONS AND 
. ITS. EFFECT1 

,· 

A great deal of the excitement and resentment felt in 
British 'circles over the " surrender .of the British Con
cessions in China" has been due simply to ignorance of 
the actual facts involved in the change. , 1 • 

When China during the last century was compelled by 
foreign military pressure progressively to open trd.ty ports 
to overseas commerce, the treaties made at the tl.me 

' specified inter alia thatthe Chinese authoritiesshould grant 
facilities at these treaty ports for foreign merchilnts to 
acquire land, and houses for the purposes of their trade. 
In some of the treaty ports such land and hous~s.have been 
acquired by the members of the ·foreign busir1ess com
munity in various scattered sites in different parts of the 
Chinese city, and they liye there to this1day; but in others. 
it was found more convenient for the merchants to con.: · 
gregate in certain areas, 

1
and in some of th,ese areas they 

were granted the right to set up their' own municipal 
administration; the " foreign Concessions " belong to 
this last type. The conditions of foreign residence in the 
various treaty ports thus vary from place to plac,e, having 
been settled by special agreements to meet the clrcum-

1 

stances and needs at each port. Although in some cases} 
as at Hankow and Canton, the tracts set apart were merely 
mud flats, at the cost of much time and expense they have 
now been converted into little mod~! cities of fine appear-
ance, well laid out~ and excellently administered. . · 

.At the beginning of the 19;26 Revolution the~e were 
some thirty foreign Concessions, Settlements, and ··Le;:tsed ' 

• 
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Territories in •china.1 The nationals of any country 
wishing to reside at a town where their own Government 
has no Conces~ion freely avail themselves of Concessions 
of any other foreign country at that place. 

The status of the former British Concession at Hankow 
may be taken as a good example of a foreign Concession 
in China. It was held under a lease dated 21st March, 
1861, "which stipulated for the payment of ground rent 
to the Chinese Government, and contained a clause that 
as long as the rent was paid the British Consul should 
exercise sole control in allotting land, constructing roads, 
erecting buildings and other matters." The city blocks 
were allotted on ninety-nine year leases, originally to 
British subjects; and in the course of years a number of 
these have come into the possession of other nationals, 
including Chinese and Americans. The control and 
management of the Concession have for many years been 
in the hands of a Municipal Council elected by the 
leaseholders; and the councillors have usually been 
British subjects, occasionally American, never Chinese. 
This Council, in addition to exercising the usual functions 
of such a body, has maintained order within its boundaries 
by means of an efficient police force consisting of Chinese 
and Sikh constables under Sikh officers with an English 

1 Concessions and Foreign Settlements in China, 1925. 
International Settlements at Amoy, Hangchow, Soochow, Changsha, 

Wuhu, Nanking, Tsinanfu, and Shanghai (formed by amalgama
tion offormer British and U.S.A. Concessions). 

British Concessions at Amoy, Tientsin, Hankow, Canton, Kiukiang, 
Chinkiang. 

Japanese Concessions at Amoy, Tientsin, Hankow, Hangchow, Soochow, 
Chunking (Jap. Settlement). 

French Concessions at Tientsin, Hankow, Canton, Shanghai. 

~
Ex-Russian Concessions at Tientsin, Hankow.) 
Ex-German Concessions at Tientsin, Hankow.) 
Ex-Austro-Hungarian Concession at Tientsin.) 

Italian Concession at Tientsin. 
Belgian Concession at Tientsin. 
Leased Territories: British. The new territories at Kowloon, 

Weihaiwei, 
Japan. Dairen and territory (called by Japanese Kwantung). 
French. Kwangchouwan. 

(See China rear Book, 1924, Tientsin Press, Tientsin, pp. I 12,684, 6Bs.) 
• 
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superintendent. For additional protectien when neces
sary in times of civil commotion, or riot, as in June 1925, 
reliance,. was placed on the British Volunteer Corps, 
which had its counterpart in the other Foreign ·con
cessions, and as a last resort on landing parties from the 
British warships, as on 3rd and 4thjanuary,I927. 

. • < . • I 

The principal_ changes th,at have been of .are. to, be 
. ef\ected by the " surrender " qf ~he British .Concession on, 
15th March, 1927, are f0ur m number:-(a) Gr.eat 
Britain's perpetval lease of the C6ncession area is to he 
transferred to the individual leaseholders of the various 
blockS. (b) The new Municipal Council consists of equal 
numbers of British and Chinese subjects under a Chinese 
Chairman. (c) The Municipal police have been increased 

. in number by aboui: 50 per cent., and are now a.purely • 
Chinese force under a Chinese superintendent. · (d) The . 
British Government's special privileges and responsibility 
in respect of the Concession area having been surrenqered; 
the Nationalist Government is now .responsible for pro
viding military forces if necessary for additional protection 
in time· of danger. The landing of parties from British 
warships is,not now contemplated. 

It ·will thus be seen, that the residents in .the ex-British 
' Concession and the busii?-esses domiciled . there are not· 

likely to be fundamentally affected by-its <:hange in status. 
The greatest danger, i.e. of illegal exaCtions and levies, 
is provided against ·by a condition of the transfer that, 

, apart from the regular Chinese Government ground rent; 
, all monies raised· in the Concession shii.ll be levied under 

the authority of its Municipal Council and spent within 
its boundaries. , In the present eddying whirl of Revolu
tion in Hankow many. Chinese (but not foreign) lease-· 
holders. have had their ·houses occupied by military 
officers~ whom it has .so far proved impossible to dislodge; 
and in respect of these properties there. has been a large 
sum of money due for municipal, electric light, aD;d wa~er 
rates which could not be collected : as a result· there has 
been a default in the payment <>f interest on the municip~J. 
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debentures. At first there were frequent changes of the 
Chinese Director which were detrimental to efficient 
working; but the Government has now nominated as 
Director and Chairman a Chinese lawyer of energy and 
initiative, a man who has travelled and studied in other 
countries, and with experience in municipal administra
tion in China; an~ there is no question but that he is 
doing his best under the difficult circumstances. The 
Council has worked harmoniously; and with the excep
tion above-mentioned, the police have done admirably 
in pr~serving order. Although there are already signs 
of a coming improvement in the administration, it is not 
likely that for some years at least the municipal adminis
tration will be as economical as previously, or the various 
municipal services be maintained quite at their previous 
high level; but it is significant that in the neighbouring 
ex-German and ex-Russian Concessions, which passed 
from the control of those countries eleven and three years 
ago respectively, there has been on the whole no marked 
discrepancy between the conditions obtaining now and 
those under the previous administration. 

It must also be remembered that the Chinese members 
of the Municipal Councils of the future are likely to be 
usually men of wealth, .culture and modern business 
ability, such men as have succeeded during the last few 
years in creating, adjacent to the ex-British Concession 
but enjoying none of its special privileges, a model Chinese 
city on modern lines. The British reactionary newspaper 
in Hankow, already referred to in an earlier part of the 
book 1 in deploring the surrender of the British Con
cession, admitted that, if it should lead eventually to 
similar action in the case of the two remaining Concessions 
of France and Japan, and so to the organisation of a 
Greater Hankow as a unified self-governing modern city, 

• the gains would probably outweigh the losses. 
1 Vide supra, p. I I 3· 
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THE. SIGNIFICANCE oF ExTRATERRITOR.IluTY AND iTs 

PRoPqsED MoDIFICATIONs 

Extraterritorial rights, or capitulations as they ha~e 
· . been sometimes called in other countries,.have become for 
, many Chinese a sign of foreign nations' co~t((mpt, not 

only for their administration of justice, but for China's 
sovereign rights land her civilisation. They know that 
such privileges were reli~quished by the foreign Powers 
ip Japan towards th'e end oflast century as a result of the. 
-complete xeorganisatio.n of the ] apanese Department 
of Justice; and were cancelled by Turkey in I922 practic
ally in defiance of the foreign Powers, with the aid of 
Russian support. . 
· The case of Siam is particularly instructive.1 For some 

twenty years this·country has beeri making rapid p~ogress 
· on modern lines, .especially in the promulgation of modern 
legal codes and in the administration of justice. She too, 
like China, was disappointed at the time of signing the 
Versailles Treaty, when. her 'allies refused to modify the 
"Qne-sided treaties "'by which she was bound .. But in 
1920 the United States of America set a memorable . 
example, signing a treaty relinquishing without com
pensation her extraterritorial rights and her contro~ over 
the Customs tariff. In I924 Japa~ ·made a similar' 
renunciation. In I925 similar treaties were made with 
France, HoHand, and on 14th July with Great Britain. 

• This ·last was the more significant l?ecause 50-75 per cent. 
of Sia~'s trade is with the British Empire, whose interests 
also predominate within the country: The remaining 
nations with· such treaty rights quickly followed these 
examples; and by t~e middle of 'I 926 the. list foreign 
extrat~rritorial 'rights in Siam had been relinquished, and 
she had regained almost complete tariff autonomy. 

Chinese are apt to lose sight of the fact that it was by 
the good.government 'of her country, and especially by 
the excell,ent administration of justice throughout the law'" 

1 See article by1F. B. Sayre in The American Joumalof International 
Law, Vol. 22, No. x, p. 70 et seqq. · 

• 
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by progressively and voluntarily relinqui!>hing her privi
leges of extraterritorial jurisdiction pari passu with further 
improvements as they occur in the Chinese admjnistration·. 

Having thus briefly considered" the attitude of China 
and of the fqreign Governments, the reader should further 
note that the danger to life and liberty which the foreigner· 
in China would incur as a result of the abol.ition of extra
territorial privileges woulp not, even at the present time, 
be nearly as great as is popularly supposed. 

-Now as always, if a foreigner wishes to seek legal redFess 
from a Chinese subject, he must do so thro~gh a Chinese 
court ~f law. Extraterritorial rights onlr, apply in 
ca.Ses where a Chinese wishes to prosecute a foreigner. 
Foreigners in China should, and as a .matter of fact in 
most cases do, so conduct themselves that such occasions 
seldom arise: Of course it is possible' that, if they were sub
ject to Chinese courts of 'law, foreigners might be more 
frequently prosecuted on false charges; b:ut as long as they 
maintain the reputation for honourable and fair dealing 
which is still theirs throughout the greater part of the 

· country, and exercise the consideration and carefulne~s 
towards local prejudices which may reasonably be looked · 
for in China's gudts from abroad, such malicious charges 
would also be rare. · 

It must also be remembered that, if and when extra
territorial privileges a~e relinquished, there has not been, 
and will not be, any sugg~stion from either side that 
British consuls should be withdrawn; and they WQuld 
always be available to institute inquiries~ and 'make 'the 
ne~essary representations, in case of ariy gross inj1,1stice ·to 
their nationals. 



CHAPTER XIV 

FOREIGN LIFE IN HANKOW UNDER THE NATIONALISTS 

MISCONCEPTIONS AND EXAGGERATIONS 

THERE is perhaps no feature of the Revolution that 
has been so greatly distorted and mis-understood by both 
Chinese and foreigners in China and abroad as the 
living conditions of the foreigners in Hankow under the 
Nationalist Government. These were days when no 
rumours were too extravagant to gain a hearing, and 
once started spread like wildfire. As the groups gathered 
nightly round the dinner-tables in the Concessions, it 
was felt to be a dull day indeed that did not supply at 
least one or two fresh yarns to stimulate the indignation 
or apprehension of the diners. But that which in Han
kow was readily enough discounted or dissipated within 
a day or two was too often seized on by the Shanghai 
newspapers as valuable copy, and from Shanghai was 
rapidly distributed over the world. The Shanghai 
mental and emotional environment too, throughout these 
months, was abnormal and disturbing. Again and again 
it was noticed, until it was accepted as the rule, that 
men and women, who living in Hankow had remained 
cool and steady, a few weeks after arrival in Shanghai 
became far more nervous and apprehensive as to the 
course of events and the prospects in Central China 
than those who continued to live there. The. ennui of 
the Shanghai refugees loosed their imaginations to run 
riot, while the residents remaining in Hankow had too 
much responsibility and food for thought in the facts of 
their daily work to waste very much time in worrying 
over fanciful or unrealised troubles. 

• 
I 56 
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Another1 sourc~ of distortion and _error•in 'the gene~~~ 
impression of Hankow affair~ was pro,vided by some of 
the people who made trips up from Shanghai of several 
days or a week or two to report on the situation. Such
a person coming unexpectedly. on an .. excited poli,tical 

' meeting, thousands strong, on the borders of the Conces- · • 
sian, or a procession yelling its defiant slogans along the 
streets within its boundaries, would naturally get a: very 
different impression from that of the resident to whom 
such demonstrations had been among the scarcely noticed\ 
commonplaces of the pr-~vious few months, and who had 
learned by experience that they seldom caused any ,. 
direct harm or inconvenience. The traveller who -:on 
landing at the Bund with ~ nulJlber of pieces of baggage . 
was besieg~1 by a crowd ·of starving and. fierce-looking 
carrying coolies, and· constrained to pay them f~om 
$2 to $5 per piece, gained. a different impre~sion of the. 
labour situation frbm that of the resident who, on reach;. 
ing Hankow, would slip ashore unimpeded.by his luggage, 
and knowing .the ropes arrange for .it to be sent along · 
later at fifty cents a piece. lq some cas~s, agaih, reports 
in· Shanghai newspapers wr,itten . by Hankow corre
spondents were so utterly at variance with welHmown 
facts that it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that-they 

·
1 were. deliberately intended to deceive.1 ' . '. 

It was in these ways that a- f?,lse aqd exaggerated 
picture of tl}e situation of the foreigners and. their interests 
ih Ha'nkow and C~ntral China was built up in Shanghai; 

' ' 

1 As an example of. this mischie~ou~ inaccuracy in curre~t.lit~ra
tlire"a passage in Upton Close's Revolt of Asia (G. P. Putnam'.s Sons, 
New York, London, 1927) may be cited. On p. 14 he writes: "'And 
so we go to Hankow, their. new capital. We ride in through· the 
half-wrecked buildings of the expropriated British Concession." 

There is one small row of Chinese shops on the north border ·of ~ 
the ex-British Concession .)Vliich have been ·progressively vacated, 
have their shutters up, and are apparently waiting to be pJllled 
down. But there is not one wrecked or half-wrecked building in 
the ConcessioJ;J. except where a building has been demolished to 
make room for the fine new bhildings under construction, as described 
further. on in this chapter. The Revolution has not been responsible 
for the .wrecking of any buildings in ihe British Concession.. · · · 
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and what was- true of Shanghai was true to an even 
greater extent of more distant parts of the world. At a 
time when there were still over 500 foreign civilians 
remaining in Hankow, inclusive of 70 or 8o British but 
exclusive of goo Japanese, it was commonly believed in 
many quarters that the last of the foreigners had fled.1 

In the case of certain missionary institutions, while they 
were still being carried on vigorously and energetically, 
their grants of money were being held back by the Home 
Board on the ground that the institutions had been closed 
and so no longer needed the money. In more than one 
case instructions were sent out by Missionary Societies 
that certain workers, urgently needed for work being 
carried on uninterruptedly, should be returned to their 
home base or transferred to other fields in distant parts 
of the world, on the ground that their enforced idleness 
in China was wasteful and demoralising. 

THE FIRST Exonus FROM HANKOW 

The flood of foreigners that poured in an unending 
stream down the river from Hankow in January and 
February has already been described.2 Even the normal 
passenger shipping of the Yangtze would have been quite 
inadequate to deal with this unprecedented volume of 
traffic; but at this time one of the three greatest steam
ship companies on the river, the China Merchants' 
Steamship Company, had laid up all its vessels and 
paid off the crews, owing to the impossibility of carrying 
on under the exactions of the military leaders in the 
lower reaches, who for some time had been commandeer
ing the boats at their pleasure for the transport of troops. 

The British Navy, therefore, chartered several of the 
1 A flagrant instance·is found in P. T. Etherton's China-The 

Facts (Benn, London, rg27). The author, under date April 1927, 
writes on p. I 13: "Conditions on the Yangtze are now so pre
carious that a complete withdrawal of all British subjects from the 
treaty ports on the river has taken place, with the severance, at 
least until the present anti-foreign agitation has ceased, of all trading 
relations laboriously built up by British, American, French and 
other business men in the region." 2 Vide supra, pp. 35, 36. 
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vessels belonging ·to the other two shipp~g companies, 
which were British, and had them specially fitted up and 
rearranged for the transport of many times· their usual 
number of foreign passengers. In the first few· boats, 
as a special inducement to the foreign populace to 
comply with their consuls' and admira~s' urgent advice,. 
free passages were given to all who..would leave,Hankow. 
Later on a charge .on a reduced scale was made. During 
these two months both consular and naval-officials did 
everything possible to · encourage and expedite the ' 
evac.uation of their nationals, especially taking care to 
forward on any who came down to Hankow from up-· , 
country; some of whom indeed were not allowed to set 
foot ashore on arrival, but were trans-sh'ipped and 
despatched' the same evening to -shanghai. · 

The Japanese ?-nd Germans alone sat tight, the White 
Russians naturally being amongst rhose who early began 
to move. By the middle of March _most of the foreigners 
in Hankow who intended to leave had already left. 
These included most of the women and nearly all the 
children, those men whose work owing to the industrial 
and political sit~ation had ceased or was not i!llportant 
enough to detain them, and not a few who had been 
ca~ried away by the contagi~n of the early /panic and 
had· since regretted their precipitancy. From the country 

· districts . the Hunan people had !llostly passed thro\lgh, 
as had also the majority of the Americ,ans and British 
from the Hupeh and Honan stations. 

The seat of war was steadily moving further and 
furth~r away from Wuhan, down towards the mouth of 
the Yangtze and up towards Pekin. The British Con
cession had been formally handed over by its authorities 

' on I 5th ·March without ;:my untoward incident res~lt- · 
ing; and it was honed tha~ the lull in the local unrest 
might presage a gradual though tedious improvement in 
the situation, and .that perhaps it might not be necessary 
for the evacuation, even.ofthe few remaining women-folk,' 
to be carried 'any further. · 

• 
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' . treatment of foreigners, which might swe~p, the count,ry · 
and result in a foreign ·war. with China. . · 

Next morning practically every .British and American' 
woman remaining in Hankow· left for Shangh;:ti, and a 
few more of the men; and the same evening peremptory 
orders were sent by ~ire or post recalling the foreigners. 
of all nationalities who still remained scattered through 
the country out-back. Thus began the second wave of 
the evacuation. The exodus of1 ~efugees, which had · 
dwindled to a tiny stream, within a few days rose again 
:t;J.early to its former dimensions, corripos'ed this time almost; 
entirely of country residents. Hunan had already been 
almost completely evacuated . and now, the remaining 
foreign residents ·of Northern and Western Hupeh came 
down, and~the large bodies of American· and Scandin
avian Lutherans from Honan; and Hankow hostels .were 
again cramtn:ed to overflowing. Th~ 'die-hards, who had 
hitherto hoped to weather the storm in the f<~:stri.esses of 
one or two of the foreigners' summer hill resort~; at 
length gave in and withdrew; by 2oth April, the entire· 
Fre.nch population from Szechuan, ·with soine people. 
of other nationalities, had passe~ through. on .their way 
to Shanghai; and by the end of April, outside of Han
kow, there were very fe"': foreigners indeed remaining 
in Central and West Central China. · ~ 

I 

THE jAPANESE CoNCESSIO~, AND THE THIRp Exonus 

On the evening'· of 3rd 'April, overlapping the secon."d ' 
wave of emigration, b~t distinct from it, there 'Yas sud-' 

- qenly set in motion a third wave amongst the Japanese, 
who as a group had hitherto aeclined to inove. ' 
Although ·for the ten days since the Nanking incident 
they had been subject to considerable annoyance from . 
the' Chinese coolies · about ·the Concession, they had 
borne it with 'patience; and had studiously minimised 
all appearance of armed intervention. When, how.ever, 
the riot,;. on the above daty occurred, followed by the 

1 Vide supra, 'pp. 71, 72. 

.t, • 
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shooting doWl'l of rioters, they acted with remarkable 
promptitude, and it became perfectly clear that they 
would fight in defence of their Concession rather than 
evacuate it. After their refugee ships had left for 
Shanghai with 1400 passengers there were still kept in 
Hankow some hundred women and children, and eight 
hundred men as volunteers reinforcing the marines 
landed from their warships. 

Coming as it did so soon after Nanking, it is not sur
prising that this incident created considerable appre
hension amongst the other nationalities in Hankow; 
and for several weeks afterwards British and Americans 
were or.dered to sleep every night either on boats in the 
stream or in houses immediately on the water-front. 

In fact, however, such precautions turned out to be 
quite unnecessary. The Japanese Concession, it is true, 
was a fortified camp, completely shut off from the rest 
of Hankow, and bristling with machine guns and wire 
entanglements. But the Chinese regarded the incident 
as a purely Japanese affair, having nothing whatever to 
do with Europeans and Americans, and it did not in 
any way affect their relations with people of these nation
alities. From May onwards there was very little further 
reduction in the foreign population in Hankow, and 
here and there odd people even began to return from 
the coast. 

FoREIGN TRADE AND SHIPPING 

As has been already indicated in the earlier chapters, 
there was a steady slump in foreign trade under the 
Nationalist Government. During the First Diplomatic 
Period, i.e. until the middle of April, this was more or 
less in accordance with the policy of the Government, 
which at least connived at the factors producing the 
result. During the Latter Diplomatic Period, although 
the Government actively endeavoured to assist in resusci
tating foreign trade and to suppress disturbing factors, 
there was very little improvement that could be effected. 
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Export trades such as the egg pulp an.! frozen pork 
and game business, depending. on a highly organised 
system of cou:r:ttry collecting, were temporarily ruined by' 
the br~~kdown of,rallway and other. country co~Il:mu:ni~. 
cations .. Cotton a~d wood oil, less. perishable ahicles, 
conti!J.ued to move down-river. though in reduced qui:mti- ' 
ties, and a certain amount of brick tea was still~exported .. 
Of the imports, the cigarette trade was ~ery severely 
hit, having been singled out by the Labour Unions from 
the·v<:;ry first for a most det~rmined onsl.aught.' Kerosene 
oil continued to. COil!-e in, but also. in reduced' qu<l:ntity f 
owing to .difficulties of ,distribution. .Foreign groceries, 
tinned milk, butter, etc., ~ere practically stagnatit 1owing 
to the demand\having ceased. The demand for'chemicals 
was also much reduced. A paradoxical feature was a 
lively de:tnand for foreign clothing and softgoods by the 
hosts of. G~vernment officials and employees, the fiercest 
denunciations of ~oreign nations frequently coming from 
young dandies wearing foreign clothes., · . 

Previous ~o the incident in the.Japanese Concession, 
the ':'essels of the Japanese s)lipping line were running. 
with full cargoes, being given the preference over the 

· British; but the British lines did very well with abnormally 
·-!leavy bookings of Chinese passengers, refugees from 
Hailkow, at abnormally high rates. Of the trade of the 
var!ous foreign !iations th;~.t of Germany, though much 
less in volume than the British, maintained itself better 
under existi'ng conditions. 'Altogether th'e weekly arriya:ls 
and dep~r,tures of shipping at the port of Hankow. had 
dropped in May to less than a third, •perhaps less. than a 
quarter of the pre-Nationalist period. 

DISORGANISATIC>N OF CHINESE AND FoREIGN BANKING 

One of the contributing factor~ t~ the trade stagnation 
was the breakdown of bankip.g facilities. Early in ig26, 
before the ~~ationalist invasion, an extensive paper issue 
of the Hupeh Provincial Government had within, a- few 

1months unexpectedly depreciated to almost zero value, 
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calising widespread losses especially in the hoarded 
savings of the poor. This was not due to the coming of 
the Nationalist Government, but it left a certain after
math of financial instability and nen;ousness affecting 
its prospects. 

In December, as part of the Nationalist programme of 
commercial demolition, the employees of the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank in Hankow struck work, causing 
the bank to close its doors. As the institution is the 
foundation of Chinese as well as foreign business through
out the Province, this caused a profound sensation in 
country business circles, the popular and not unnatural 
explanation of cheques returned from Hankow unpaid 
being that the bank could not rrieet its liabilities. Since 
this bank, with its wide power and control over Chinese 
business up and down the land, had been chosen as one 
of the outstanding examples ofBritish Imperialist exploita
tion to be destroyed by the Nationalists, and as they were 
at this time making a strenuous effort to establish as a 
competitor the Central Bank of China, the new Govern
ment institution, it is not surprising that the strike, 
though settled, was again revived. 

It was on 15th April that the reserves of this new bank 
which were at Canton had been seized by Chiang 
Kai Shek.1 On 18th April an edict was promulgated 
forbidding the export from Hankow of specie or silver 
coin 2 in any form, constitutihg the notes of two strong 
Chinese banks and the Central Bank legal tender, and 
forbidding all banks to issue any silver to cash either 
cheques or their own notes. The exchange value of 
the Central Bank dollar note was fixed and penalties 
were imposed on anyone exchanging at a lower figure. It 
was explained that these measures were necessitated by 
the attempts of unscrupulous people to destroy the credit 
of the Central Bank by causing a run on its reserves, and 
that their effect was to stabilise the institution . . 

1 Vide supra, p. 132. 
2 China has a silver, not a gold, standard currency. 
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So great was· the distU:rl;>a11ce that the · Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank and the .American Bank ha~ both to keep 
their doors closed for soine time. to the general public.1 

Fear lest the . Government sh9uld .!1-ppropriate the 
reserves of the C~inese hanks in Hankow made Shanghai' 
banks -chary of honouring their drafts;· and this, com
bined/ with the embargo• on the shipment ~!of specie, 
made transactions with: Shanghai extremelY' difficult to 
arrange. Thus there ~as .the twofold ·obstruction 'to 
trade, of difficulty in ,Shanghai exchange and impair:· 
ment of country credit; and for a time even the money 
order function of the post office was suspended. 

• l r . 
PosT OFFICE, TELEGRAPHS AND NEWSPAPERs, 

~... . 

Throughout all the vicissitudes of . Chinese national 
life, the Chinese 'Post Office h~s for many y_e'ars tema:ined 
a marveJ of efficiency an'd reliability. Through floo,d- or 
famine-stricken areas · tlie .mailmt:n travel on foot, on 
bicycle, or' by boat with surprising regularity: eve_n 
bandits sacking a town: usually respect the pqst office, 
and when any war happens to be in progress· the letter
carriers. are free io go pnharmed oil _their daily b~at,s 
even when tnese He across the contending battle lines. 

But Nationalist prop~ganda has .shown 'its power to 
corrupt what ·neither war nor banditry could crush. 
·Formerly the pos( office . staff stood clear· of pqlitics, 
above all party disputes: but ~n· the ·early mont~s of 
1927' the delivery of letters became more and more 
irregular and uncertain; ·and owing to the .knowledge 
that there were enthusiastic members of the Nationalist 
Party among the clerks and officials in. many of the .post 
offices, . both Chinese and foreigners very large~y ·lost 
faith in the integrity of the management and the iriviol- _ . . . 

. 1 In this account special attention h~s been given 'to the Ho~g
kong and Shanghai Bank corresponding with the emphasis of the 
Chinese the~elves at this time. But there are many other banks 
in Hankow-lhree Japanese, seven of Western nations, and twenty
seven Chinese ; and the business of all these was also disorganised 
to a greater or less extent. · 
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ability of mail matter, so that many people, particularly 
Chinese, preferred to send a special messenger long 
distances up to a hundred miles or more with an important 
letter rather than trust it to the post, if the contents 
were such as might in any way be of interest to the Kuo 
Min Tang. 

The telegraph administration stood the test better; 
and especially on the up-country lines was generally 

·reliable and of the greatest service to foreigners inland 
in transacting the urgent correspondence of these anxious 
months. The Shanghai trunk line would at times refuse 
or delay messages of public moment which might adversely 
affect the Government; but this amounts to nothing 
more than a censorship which would be operative. at 
such a time in any other country. In any case this 
deficiency was largely supplied by the wireless installations 
of the warships. 

Of English language newspapers both the British and 
American publications were suppressed soon after the 
appearance of the Nationalist newspaper, The People's 
Tribune, because of their continued hostile criticism of 
the Government or its associated organisations-again 
merely a precaution which is usually adopted in other 
countries in war-time. 

TAXES 

In an earlier chapter it was noted that when the 
Nationalist forces invaded Central China one of their 
distinguishing characteristics was that they did not loot 
the people, and this reputation has been on the whole 
maintained, although there have been many exceptions 
to the: rule. 

But the Government has been under the necessity of 
raising large sums of money; and all the more so because 
the soldiers, not being allowed to loot, have had to be 
paid. In country towns this has generally been done 
simply and directly. by the military leaders in. occupation 
striking a graduated levy on the local tradespeople, and 
collecting it forthwith. 
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In Wuhan there were nat~~ally' mucy. more varjed 
resources to be drawn on. ·The first and largest, source , 
of regular revenue was the Maritime Customs; though • 
this, as qa_s been pointed out, fell far short o~ its former 
volume. A number of additional ·taxes were ·now
imposed, such as the stap1p duty tax and the landi~rds' 
tax. The latter was collected in an ingenious .Oriental 
manner. Each tenant· was required to pay to the 
Government _one month's ren!, the receipt for which 1 • 
the landlord was obljged under heavy penalties to accept' 
from the tenant in lieu of payment. This tax wa:s first 
collected in the Chinese city. Later on. an attempt was __ , 

-made to levy a similar tax in the foreign Concessions ;. 
but as these properties, even in the case of ,those ex-Con
cessions which have been already handed._ over, are only 
taxable by their governi,ng Councils, and taxes may only_ 
be raised for. use within the Concession bdundaries, the 
demand was ever)rwhere resisted. 

' l' FO:R9ED 'GONTRIBUTIONS 

·Apart from taxes there- was another r source of revenue,, 
'the amount of which it i~ impossible to estimate; but, 
which may well have been very large indeed. This 
consisted ofthe forced loans,· fines or levies from wealthy 
institutions or persons, which _ were extorted by the 

' Government's agents. If the. amount demanded was not · 
paid, th~ individual concern~d, or in the case of a·firm 
someone_ .representing it, was· thrown into prison, as : 
already de~cribed,1 to be kept there until payment was 
made. It was fear'of this kind of thing-fear for them
selves anc~ for their· property---:-which drove the wealthy 
Chinesefrom Hankow -down to Shanghai, beginning with 

, thedollarmillionaires before the Southern invasion actually 
reached Wuhan, and month by month descending lower 
down the scale of wealth as 1:he ~eed for'money p~essed 
Il)-Ore _ urglntly on the Govc:;rnmenf: , . 

1~Vide supra, p: g8. 
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• THE BUILDING INDUSTRY 

In spite, however, of all the hindrances and crippling 
handicaps on trade and industry there was one industry, 
building, which in June 1927, nine months after the 
arrival of the Nationalist forces in Hankow, was appar
ently still being pushed ahead as vigorously as ever. 
In fact, in the British Concession area and on its boundary 
road I saw more buildings under construction during 

·this period than I had seen in any similar period during 
the previous few years. It is true that in most of these 
cases the contract had been let and the building com
menced before the advent of the Southerners; but this 
is not true of several of the largest. It is also true that 
owing to rise in wages, the high price of materials, and 
political and labour union interference with the men's 
work, the jobs were unduly protracted and the con
tractors were losing heavily on their undertakings, the 
complicated system of sub-contracting making it difficult 
and expensive to cancel a contract. But the fact that 
this amount of building work was being carried out as 
above, especially as the principals were in some cases 
Chinese, was a reassuring feature of the local situation. 

PERSONNEL oF FoREIGN PoPULATION 

The foregoing pages constitute a description of the 
political background and the business and industrial 
environment of the foreigners' lives in Hankow. Mter 
the third and final tide of refugees had flowed away down 
the river there were left in the city the German com
munity practically intact, most of the Japanese men but 
few of their women or children, Red Russian advisers, 
associates and workers connected with the Government, 
a few French, very unobtrusive, odd individuals of other 
nationalities, and of the British and Americans only 
skeleton staffs ,carrying on their various business and 
missionary enterprises on a restricted scale or watching 
over their int~rests in cases where activities 'had been 
susP.ended. 
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THE HANKOW STREETs A:r.m ·PoucE ~ doNT~OL 
It is true that in these' days the stre~ts .qf the ex-Con- , 

cessions seemed strangely empty of foreigners, and rang 
a . trifle · mournfully to the footsteps of ~the ·passe~-by. 
Some sl:;lops and places of business were clo~ed and others 

,were carrying on in an· apathetic way. · At the main 
ricksha stands there.stood in long patientliJ?-es, or hovered 
eagerly to and fro across the road braving the policerrien's• 
batons, from two to ;+,mr times the normal number of 
gaunt, bright-eyed, istarving runn~rs, fiercely .fighting 
for the chance of any prospective passenger, ready. to 
ask any extortionate fare if he appeared ·a fool, but glad. 
enough to 'pull him for a poor little sum rather than .miss 
the chance of a meal. /Duped and betrayed by the 
propagandists, they were already beginning' to suspect 
the truth: - ' · ' · 

" ' \ ··./ 

The streets were ·never covered with anything even -
faintly resembling the vile collections ~f filth and rubbish . 
. that made such pictu~esque· nonsense for the 'Shanghai 

' newspapers; but at times they .fell somewhat short of 
the spotless and well-groomed condition to which residents 
had been accustomed. ' · · '\-

The police control was more efficient.than had been 
expected. The waterside workers and baggage coolies,· 
as in other countries, 'proved the, most troublesome, 
sometimes ,intimidating their fellows and practi§ing the 
most. extravag<int extortion in' spite of the police, 'and 

-occasionally pilfering cargo; but generftlly good order 
was preserved on 'the streets, and there were very few 
instances of robbery or burglary and none of murder-:

. a remarkable contrast with what has for,sonie tiine,been 
the normal state of affairs in Shanghai. 

~- ~ 

THE FoREIGN NucLEus~A Pic~ Bonv · 

There f no. doubt that one reasol!t.~Y foreigners 
during this penod had really so little trouble personally 
in their relations with the Chinese is that in the suc,ces-
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sive waves· of. exodus the more "nervy," the "raw 
hands," and the hotheads had been largely eliminated 
from among them. Many a time, especially in the 
Early Diplomatic Period, the temper of the people on 
the street wa& resentful and high strung, and employees 
in the various institutions were difficult to handle. At 
these times, as several instances demonstrated, an un
guarded word, a display of ignorance or timidity, an 
ill-considered exhibition of temper or violence, or the 
misjudging of a situation, could easily have provoked 
the most serious trouble. But it was seldom that the 
foreigners made such mistakes. These were by now a 
hand-picked body of men, mostly of considerable experi
ence in dealing with Chinese affairs, the more senior 
men of the firms, patient, steady and self-reliant: and 
those who did not correspond with this description had 
at least learned the wisdom of quietness and self-restraint. 
Generally. speaking the business men had more personal 
difficulties and uneasiness than the missionaries because 
of their handicap-a grave one in such times as these
of ignorance of the language, their intercourse normally 
being very largely confined to English-speaking Chinese. 

SociAL LIFE 

Social life and sport were dull. There were few 
dinner-parties, most men living in groups in bachelors' 
messes. But some of these messes maintained quite a 
jovial spirit of camaraderie; and the various fleets pro
vided their own distinctive contribution to the social 
life. The clubs were open; the picture theatres nightly 
drew their motley crowds, and horse-racing and other 
sports were available on a reduced scale for those who 
could detach themselves sufficiently from their daily 
responsibility and anxieties to indulge in them. 

' 
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CHAPTER XV \ 
. \ . 

MISSIONARY WORK AND THE CHINESE CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

EARLIER ANTI-CHRISTIAN PROPAGANDA; 

ANTI-CHRISTIAN pro,paganda has been fairly active and 
aggressive ,in China for the last three or four years, not 
throughout the rank and file.of the people, b1,1t :;tmongst ' 
a 'large section of'the young intelligentsia of the country, 
including fl.· number who have studied abroad. Articles 
attacking the Church and the Christian religion have 
be<:;n a regular feature in certain of the numerous maga.:. 
zines and periodicals that have sprung up as·a 'result of 
the modern' renaissance in literature and ··the . New 
Thought Movement; a:Q.d some of the universitie~ .and 
big educational centres have been/ strongholds of the 
attackers. The prime motive in so far. as it is. gep.uinely 
Chinese in origin has probably' been· jealousy-jealotsy 
that this foreign religion. has been making such headway; 
in competition with Confucian philosophy and Buddhism 
and Taoism, now well~establish~.d Chinese religions, 
jealousy at the very successful competition of the Christian 
schools and universities with the national and provincial 
institutions, and above all jealousy that through their 
·stan~ing as ~ounders, supporters and leaders of the 
Christian Church foreigners should· have gained the 
widespread . influence wielded by' them in shaping and. 
moulding public opinion and· the life of the people 

-wherever the Church and its institutions extend.· It -is 
.uncertain to what extent, if any, this earlier a1;1ti-Christian 
propaga~da was inspired by Communists, but in so far 
as it may have been so inspired the motive would be 
similar to that of all their ·other propaganda._ 

171 

• 
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Whatever thf varied motives 1 actuating the attack, 
the gravamen of the charge was that Christianity was a 
"foreign religion," managed and subsidised by foreigners, 
a huge system of imperialistic propaganda elaborately 
organised with its extensive literature, its churches, schools, 
hospitals and universities, for the purpose of·dominating 
and controlling the Chinese people. Adherents of the 
Church were thus " slaves who had forgotten their 
native land." Church members, pupils and teachers in 
the schools,' and nurses in the hospitals were " the 
foreigners' tame dogs." 

ANTI-CHRISTIAN PROPAGANDA OF THE REVOLUTION 

The Nationalist Revolution, coming after three or four 
years of such attacks as the above, had a twofold effect. 
In the first place these sentiments and antagonisms, 
hitherto practically confined to a section of the educated 
classes, were disseminated by the propagandists amongst 
the proletariat. In the second place another purely 
Russian Communist line of attack was opened against 
Christianity that, in common with the other Chinese 
religions, it was a degrading superstition enslaving the 
minds of the people, " amesthetising " all their higher 
patriotic and virile instincts (cf. Tennyson's "Lotus 
Eaters"), and filling them with doctrines and prejudices 

1 There are among the Chinese student body many honest 
agnostics, as well as atheists and those intellectually indifferent to 
Christianity. But doubt and intellectual objections do not as a 
rule inspire determined anti-Christian attacks. 

In China To-day through Chinese Eyes (S.C.M., London, 1927), 
pp. gg, roo, T. Z. Koo states: " Under the influence of the Kuo 
Min Tang students have thrown. themselves into the Citizens' 
Revolution Movement, which has a Nationalistic and an anti
Christian programme. . . . The anti-Christian programme consists 
of the following : 

Christmas anti-Christian week. 
Close or take over Christian schools. 
Urge students to leave Christian schools. 
Organise students for vacation anti-Christian work. 
Disrupt Christian organisations from within. ' 
Forbid participation of Christian students in national under

• takings." 
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which were a bar to their acceptance ote. the pure milk 
of Communism. This second offensive against Christi~ 
anity as a religion made very little impression· on the 
people. The Chinese have been for .too many centuries 
convinced· of-the propriety of worshipping, the ·gods, ~nd 
!he necessity for religion in our lives, to be in any danger 
'of adopting towards it the attitude of the Russian Coin
muni~ts. But. the first offensive against Christia_nity as 
a foreign and denationalising institution did have a very 
tangible and widespread effect;· this may best be con
sidered under the three lieads of schools, hospitals, and 
churches. 

THE DisASTER TO CHRISTIAN ScHooLs AND . CoLLEGE~ 

There is no doubt,that Christian educa.tional work has 
suffered more disastrously tha'n any other form of m'is., 
sionary' activity. In the last 'fifty years a very. well
organised and comprehensive sys,tem of education has 

, been created by the Protestant missionaries in China, 
as already outlined, at least ~s far as it was concerned 
with girls, in Chapter VII. The corresponding pro-· 
v!sion for boys' education is much inore. extensive and ' • 
has gone a step further in the institution of fi~e teachets' ' 
training schools. To-day over the whole of that, part of 
China which has come under Nationalist control the , 
g~~at majority ~f Christian educational institutions, fr~m 
primary schools to universities with staffs of thirty and 
forty professors and lecturers, have bee.n closed down, 
~hose still carrying on being chiefly viilage schools in· 
remote country districts too isolated to have been reached 
by the destructive tide. 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE ~CHOOLS 

·' It should be clearly understood that this result can be 
attributed at most only to a slight extent to faults peculiar 
to the edljca~onal policy and practice. Established in 
the first piace to meet . the needs of Chinese Christians 
who naturally desire such facilities and environment•for · 
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their children, the schools have for many years attracted 
a large number of pupils from non-Christian homes, 
whose parents recognised the value of the training given. 
Thus it comes about that many of the leaders in Young 
China to-day, even Nationalist leaders such as Dr. Sun 
Y at Sen himself, have been trained in Christian schools. 
It is the urgent demand of the scholars themselves which 
has emphasised the teaching of English in the schools, 
the foreigners, often against their pupils' inclinations, 
insisting on the Chinese classics in the curriculum. 
Broadly speaking, though not invariably, Chinese teachers 
have been used to the extent to which properly qualified 
men could be found, and the ratio of Chinese to foreign 
teachers has been increasing; but general missionary 
·policy, it must be confessed, has been at fault in too long 
delaying the establishment of teacher training schools. 

THE CAUSE OF THE DISASTER 

The cause of the disaster will not be found in this 
direction; but lies in the fact that, as already explained, 
the preliininary organisation and propaganda of the 
Kuo Min Tang was largely by and through schoolboys 
and students. In all the big schools, amongst these 
bright young boys, studious at their work, keen on the 
playing fields, well behaved and respectful, were secret 
groups with their plans laid long in advance for the 
smashing of the school; and what could not be effected 
by this treachery from within was completed by intiinida
tion and intrigue from without. This came chiefly from 
neighbouring Government schools, which were worked 
up to a high pitch ofpatriotic fervour, and jealous at the 
splendid progress· of the Christian schools, and at their 
manifest superiority over their own in buildings and 
equipment, teaching, scholarship, discipline and sport. 

A line of attack which has only been developed since 
the Nationalist Government has gained politi'lal control 
is the publication of new Government regurations for 
the•registration of all schools teaching in China. These_, 
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as at present draft~d, contain .. such st:Iingdnt' clauses 
regarding the propagation ·.of Christianity .. in schools; 
and '.the Government control' and ~~rection 'of the scho,ol 
work and the property, that a very difficult problem lies 
awaiting the ' educ<1;tionists 'of the various missionary 
societies and churches, when the time arrives to open. 

It is probable that these regulations also had an antici
patory effect, tending to .cause discontent and insu'borqina
tion amongst the pupils of missionary. schools,' as their 
menace overshadowed the institutions in ad~ance. · A 
weapon which has in the past been used with telling 
effect against Christian education i:r. Japan. has_ been 

·Government registration unaer rigid and objectionable 
conditions, coupled with regulations specifYing that, in 
the case of unregistered schools, leaving certifica,tes or 
diplomas are not recognised as qualifYing for admittan~e 
to in~titutions of higher learning, or for· Government and 
other employment. As Chinese schoolboys set a. very 
high value on such c;ertificates, the fear that from this 
point of view. all their work in the Christian schools 
would be' nullified by . coming legislation ' natural~y 
tended to make them reckless.. . 0 

··, \ , 

• l 

CHRI~TIAN HosPIT.t\LS AND CHINESE DocToRs 

Christia~ medical and hospita~ work ~as\ ·probably 
made a. more s11ccessful stand agamst the tide than any' 

. other form ofmissi?nary activity. This may be at~ributed 
first to the obvious fact that its appeal to the common 
people of Christi~n love in action is so plain that '' he 
who runs may read," and so direct to the hulflan heart 
that it is not easily, evaded or traauced-by slanderers . 
. Again, Western medicine has so successfully and firmly -

1 
esta.blis~ed itself amongst the peopl~, and its. resu!ts .an~· 
methods are so well known beyond all cavil, that It IS 
very difficult to revive to-day the old superstitio11s and 

·fables about the stealing of children's eyes, and the 
killing of ~atients to obtain. their hearts, which caused 
many a riot in days gone by. Perhaps that which h.as 
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done most to.steady and preserve the hospitals in the 
present testing period has been the fact that, from early 
days in China, foreign doctors, more than any other 
group of missionary workers, have purposefully under
taken, and steadfastly devoted themselves to, the task of 
training up Chinese successors. As a result of this policy 
there are in China to-d.ay two first-class missionary medical 
schqols turning out graduates comparable with those of 
foreign countries, and four others with !1 good course of 
instruction turning out capable useful men and women 
practitioners. Beside these there are the Pekin Union 
Medical School and that at Hongkong University, two 
schools that any country might well be proud of and to 
whose work missionary societies contribute, and two 
small missionary schools giving a restricted training. 
Some of the graduates from these schools are in private 
practice; but the majority are working in the Christian 
hospitals throughout the length and breadth of the 
land. · 

THE HosPITALs IN THE REVOLUTIONARY SToRM 

In spite of these advantages the casualties among the 
Christian hospitals have been heavy. The following is 
a table 1 of the conditions as ascertained up to the end 
of May for the twelve Central and Southe:rn Provinces 
which by that time had come under Nationalist control. 

(a) More or less normal, running under permanent 
foreign or Chinese staff, or under frequent 
foreign supervision . . . • . 

(b) Running under temporary arrangement with 
Chinese staff . . . . . . 

(c) Closed . . . . . . . 
(d) Seized by military and run by army "doctors" . 
(e) No particulars available (far inland places) . 

35 hospitals. 

71 " 
55 " 
4 " 
5 " 

Total number of registered Missionary Hos-
pitals in twelve Provinces . . . I 70 

" ==~ 

Of the 126 hospitals included in (b) and (c) which 
have been left without any foreign medical stlff, in many 

1 See China Medical Journal, May 1927, p. 479 (Presbyterian 
Mission P~ess, Shanghai). 
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cas
1
es the foreigners were driven out by the Ifostile environ

.ment outside the hospital, and only in a sm,.all minority, 
by trouble arising amongst the staff, while in a nurpber 
of other cases they withdrew only in obedience to consular 
orders, failing which they would have carried on their 
work. Of the 71 hospitals in (b), the Chinese staff; 

•although in many cases inadequate for the abnormal , 
demand on them, have loyally stepped into :the br~ach, .. 
and are doing their best to carry on; while most of the 
55 hospitals in (c)· have bee:q. closed· bec~use they no,rmally • 
employed no Chinese doctors arid were in this ·extra-:
ordinary emergency unable to -obtain any. 
( 

THE HosPiTAL NuRsEs 
In those cases where a' hospital was closed because of N ~ 

treachery (or, looked at from the Nationaiist point of 
view-:-patriotism) amongst the staff, it usually had its 
origin amongst the nurses, ·individuals again who belong 
to the student class. In some cases a men's hospital staff 
was disorganised and. shaken, but not beyond re-covery, 

. by ~ertain .of its nurses 1 leaving, to take up coimnissions 
as medical officers in 'the Nationalist armies. Not only 
gradu'ate nurses, but third-year and · even second-year 
probationers were frequently given such appointments. 
One hospital employing twenty-eight nurses and pro
bationers lost nine .during. the first five montlis of the . 

. year in this way, and some smaller hospitals lost a much 
higher rf1,tio .of their staff. It is understandable, of, 
course, that the Nationalist armies, when they were 
growing rapidly by ·recruiting, should be glad to employ 
nurses as army medical officers, if none better wen~ 
available; but it is 'extraordinary, and at the same time 
an· evidence of .tqe popular estimation of Christian 
inirses' training, that, sometimes at least, they preferred 
sufh quack doctors even when qualified men could have 
been secured. · . 

1 In. Chinl the gr~at ~aj~rity of me~'s hospitals still use male 
nurses; but this Revolution is likely to accelerate the transitio~·tO 
the elllployment of women. · . · · · , 

N • 
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Nurses' trai~ng is a much newer enterprise in mis
sionary hospitals than the training of doctors; and in 
hardly any case so far have Chinese nurses, at least in 
men's hospitals, reached the position of nursing super
intendent. It is, interesting to speculate whether the 
result would not , have been different had the Chinese 
nursing profession, at the time the storm broke, reached 
a similar stage of development and assured standing to 
that of the Chinese Medical profession. 

HosPITALS AND THE HANKOW BoARD OF HEALTH 

. In February, when the largest Protes.tant Missionary 
hospital in Hankow was in imminent danger of dis
ruption from the effects of propagandist and industrial 
attacks from within and without, the Nationalist Govern
ment made an offer to it and the three other Protestant 
hospitals in Hankow that is probably unique in the 
history of the Revolution. 

The published platform of the Nationalist Party and 
the official policy of the Government had been such a 
perfect model 1 of reform and progress, but its per
formances so entirely dominated by the political and 
military needs of the day, that it was a surprise as well 
as a relief to receive such a tangible and practical sugges
tion. As principal medical officer of the Hankow 
Municipal Board of Health there had been engaged a 
Chinese doctor from Pekin who was a leader in pre
ventive medicine and a man of international reputation; 
and in order to assist in the development of the Govern
ment's public health progra;mme in Hankow it was 
asked that these hospitals should work under the unified 
direction of this Board. The hospital staffs were to 
carry on their regular work as before, but also to assist 
in public health measures; as municipal institutions they 
would no longer be considered as " foreign " hospitals, 
and so they would automatically be freed frorn disturb
ance by propagandists and labour pickets f a.nd the 

• t Vide supra, p. 76 . 

• 
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municipality 'would defray any additi~nal• expenses 
incurred on account of their hew responsibilities. · 

The missionary doctors' on, the one hand and the 
Board of Health officials on the other were genuin~ly 
in earnest, even enthusiastic, over the s~heme, which was_ 
very _carefully and thoroughly worke<:J 9ut. Taken as it ' 
stood, it promised to be one. of the most complete little 
bits of constructive' public utility wor~· done by the 
Nationalist· Government, and the first piece of real co-

. operative· work between it and the Christian Church. 
But there were long delays: then suddenly the Bbard of 
Health was aboli~hed and health matters. were relegated 
to a subdivision of the. Police Department. It became 
dear that the Central. Executive Committee had no 
intention at all of d~in.g or allowing anyth~ng construc
tive, and that the .entire direction of the Board of Health 
was a matter of political jobbery: Th~ newly-appointed ~ 
Prin(:ipal Medical Officer, 'who had given up the highest 
appointment i:ri Pekin for his faitp in this work, resigned 

. in bitter disillusionmynt and despair, and,only'managed 
to escape from the city, which had become hat!:ful to 
him, by leaving his luggage behind him. • : · .. 

This·man, a friend whose.character'and workl know 
well, is typical of many other patriots in the Natio~alist -
Party, whose souls were afire)with the vision pf a strong 
united China, free alike fwm domination without 'and I 

corruption within, men who' for the hope that. was' set • 
before them gladly faced danger and P,erspnal' hardsllip • 
and loss. Their idealism is that which echoes through 
Blake!s ringing lines: · 

" I will not cease fro~ Mental Figl}t, · 
' Nor shall my Sword sleep in my himd, 

· Till we have bu~lt Jerusalem · 
In England's green and pleasant land.'~ 

But the Communists, now that they were in control, 
with a cynical smile crushed them and swept them 
aside : this fpurpose, was no part of their plan. What 
they , sought-what they always seek , with the grilfl 

\ ' ' 
• 

I ~ 
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purpose of a ~ulldog-was no dream of a strong, happy 
and prosperous China, but the World Revolution. The 
statesmanship, idealism and technical ability of such 
men had no chance to make a stand against the ignorant 
illiterate tyranny of the Labour Unions, which, drunk 
with new-found power, were deliberately allowed and 
encouraged to dominate the Government departments. 

CHRISTIAN HosPITALS AND THE NATIONALIST WouNDED 

Towards the end of May the Government again came 
into touch with the Christian hospitals in Wuhan. At 
this time very heary casualties had been sustained by the 
Nationalist armies in a campaign in Honan, 1 and their 
army medical organisation was absolutely unable to cope 
with the thousands of wounded that were pouring into 
the city. A big Red Cross drive was launched, headed 
by Madame Sun, appealing to the people for money 
and service for the care of the wounded; but, though 
they could improvise arrangements for the lighter cases, 
they had neither hospital equipment nor personnel 
capable of dealing with those dangerously injured. 

As always in such emergencies, the Christian hospitals 
had done their utmost to assist by dealing with the most 
serious cases; but by stretching their accommodation to 
the utmost they could not take in more than five hundred 
patients. An international committee was therefore 
fqrmed consisting of Chinese and foreign doctors and 
re)lresentatives of the local missionary societies, which 
sent an appeal abroad for funds to be used under its own 
control; and the hospitals took over neighbouring build
ings, to be used as annexes to increase their accommoda
tion. At the same time parties were being organised in 
Shanghai of very considerable numbers of Chinese and 
foreign ,doctors and nurses who went up-river to Hankow 
to reinforce the staffs of the hospitals there, by this time 
overworked and under-manned to the point of exhaustion. 
Thus, by strengthening and using to thd maximum 

1 Vide infra, p. I 95· 
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-t capacity-, the existing hospitals, and est~lishi~g other -
emergency institutions as a powerful auxiliary to, the 
Government's efforts, the Christian forces played a great 
part in seeing the city through this calamity, and gave 
to those who had sought their destruction a fresh demon
stration of their aggressive vitality, their es;ential, value 
·to the community, and their spirit triumphant over all 
consideration of enmity, or party, or race. 

MANAGEMENT OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES' . r 

The churches and organised tongregatio~s of Chris
tians, no.t being concentrated within definite institutions 
as in the case of schools and hospitals, but living scattered 
in their own homes and mingling constantly. and freely 
with the life all round them, on the one hand did~'not 
present such an easy sitting shot for t~e Nationali~t marks
men, and on the other were more open and sensitive to 
the daily c~iticism of their acquain~ances and neighbours. 
In the great majority of at leasJ the laFger missionary 
societies' working in China steady progress has been 
made, and more rapidly during the last decade, towards 
the s'elf-government of the /C)linese Church. The 'ratio 

· of Chinese ministers and pastors to their foreign colleagues 
is rising fairly rapidly, and Chinese bishops are beginrii!J.g 
to ·appear in both the Protestant 'Episcopal and Roman 
Catholic Churches. In the highest Church council~ 
more and more responsibility is being lhrow.n on to 
the joint sessions of Chinese and foreigners, and less and 
less business is entrusted to the committees of foreign 
.missionaries .•. In the National Christian Convention at 
Shanghai in, 1922, consisting of II39 church leaders and 
representing every section of the- Protestapt , Christian 
Movement in tl).e land, there_ were equal ·numbers 

· of Chinese and foreign delegates under a Chinese 
chairman. . - ' 

This Convention appointed a National Christian 
Council, .. permanent representative body of ;some 
hundred leaders of the Christian Church with a strQng 

. / . . .. .. 
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Executive Cmpmittee. Even if in certain of the Chinese 
Christian Churches the foreign missionary society or 
foreign denominational prejudices still take too great 
a share in the direction and management, this Council 
at least stands for the Christian Church of China, envis
ages it and its interests and progress as a whole, and 
from this standpoint since its inception has been giving 
a strong lead to all the various Christian activities in the 
land (except the Roman Catholic). Under its guidance, 
especially in dealing with social and industrial problems, 
the Christian Church has been developing a far more 
truly national policy and outlook than it had a few 
years ago. 

SELF-GOVERNMENT IN SouTH CHINA 

But in South China, the first to feel the strong urge of 
the spirit of independence, it had been realised for some 
time by Chinese and foreigners alike that this steady 
progress was not sufficient, and that a much more rapid 
and comprehensive move would have to be made. This 
was well under way years before theN ationalist expedition 
set out for Central China in I g26; and in many churches 1 

it has now been completed. In these the denominational 
distinctions that were necessarily introduced by the 
missionary societies of the various foreign churches, but 
which have little or no significance for Chinese, have been 
all swept away, all the Christian work of these areas 
being now under the direction of district committees or 
councils of the "Christian Church of China.'' This 
Church manages its own affairs, appointing as" advisers" 
such foreign missionaries as it approves, and is able to 
obtain from the foreign missionary societies which 
formerly supported the denominational churches in each 
district. The administration of the Church funds is 

' also in its hands, and it receives such contributions as the 

1 Even in South China there are still strong brl.nches of the 
Cbiistian Church, such as the Episcopal and Methodist, which 
retain their original denominational form . 

• 
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missionary societies choose to supply, subject to any con"'. 
ditions for their use that may be spec\fied. By this 

. means they have managed very largely tO> slip from 
~nder tge reproach of being a "foreign Church,", and 
iri most cases are carrying oh their Christian work' with 
very little. molestation. - • 

I I 

REORG~NISATION IN CENTRAL CHINA 

In Central China the urgent need for more radical 
readjustment had not been foreseen so clearly, with the 
result that the Nationalist shock shook the Church more 
severely, and some congregations were scattered, while 
ma~y individuals with little or no real faith fell away 
from the "foreign religion," -and in the remoter country 
districts even set up their household idols again. 

In Hunan, where the persecution was fi~rcest in 
accordance with the, long-established tradition of thls 
Province, many members were driven to t,he choice 
exptessed by one lay preacher in the words : ·" I am 
prepared .to _die as a Christian martyr if it ·is necessary~ 
but not as a ' foreign• slave.' " In such, crises occurring 

II . . 
_with unexpected· suddenness in ~unan, sometimes un-
reasoml.ble and ill-considered local reorganisations of the 
Church were made as a modus vivendi beneath the storm 
of popular' fury. 'But the outstanding. feature· of the· 
Hunan persecution has been the loyalty and devotion of 
the Christians to their faith, many of them, rather than 
renounce it, losing their ·possessions and their: homes, and 
some everi life itself. · · 
· In_ Hupeh and other provinces also, committees chosen 

ad hoc were everywhere at work drafting new and more 
advanced schemes ' of organisa;tion, sometimes such as 
would .fundamentally affect .the management of the 
Church, and s,ometimes such as would effect little real 
alteration, but be a useful paper organisation to demon
strate mo1e clearly ·to critics and opponents the genuil;te 
degree of"indepen,.dence which has been already achieved 
by the Chinese Church. • 

• 
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THE NATU!ALISATION OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
/ 

Nowhere throughout the country has there been any 
"dea that the Chinese Church no longer needs foreign 
missionaries: it is merely a question as to what their 
future relation to the Church should be. Some few 
foreigners will not be prepared to accept appointment 
under the changed conditions, and these will not return 
to China. But the great majority of the foreign mis~ 
sionaries are ready, even eager, to resume their work 
under the new regime with all that may be implied 
therein. 

The reflex effect of the whole process on the native 
Church has already begun to appear. Where the 
foreigners were withdrawn the administration was neces~ 
sarily left in the Chinese leaders' hands. Where they 
were formerly used to depend on the foreigner for guid~ 
ance, inspiration and protection, they have been very 
largely thrown back on their own resources ; and generally, 
though sometimes in ways not like the foreigners' ways, 
they have risen to and shouldered the responsibility. 
When the storm has blown over, and the damage been 
repaired, it will be found that it has developed a degree 
of independence in the Church which otherwise it would 
have taken many years to achieve ; and that the ideal of 
self-support, as well as self-government, has been brought 
well into the forefront of its purpose and policy. The 
tree has been shaken; its dead leaves have fallen and 
some branches have been broken; but its fibres have 
toughened, and its roots struck more deeply into its 
native soil. 
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NoTE ON THE .FoREIGN. ARMs TRAFFI~ IN CHINA. 

An activity which has for years been causing ill-feeling and resent-
ment in China is the international traffic in arms: · 

• Each military party in the country in turn becomes righteously 
indignant because this or that foreign nation. has been supplying 
their opponents with fire-anus or other munitions of war, or loans 
for their purchase: though each party in turn is naturally equally 
ready and glad to avail itself of similar facilities in its time of need. 

· Whenever such charges are brought forward, the. foreign Govern
ment concerned is roundly.accused of being false to its undertakings 
and of conspiring to promote anarchy and Civil war in China ; and 
the Nationalist Party and Press have naturally made many such .• 

. charges during this Revolution. 
The foreign Powers took up a definite attitude towards this traffic 

in 1919. In order to put some restriction on the interminable wars· 
of the Chinese militarists, and at the instance of the United •States 
Minister at Pekin, an agreement was signed 1 by which ,Great Britain: 
the Unitea States, France; Spain," Japan, Russia, Portugal and 
Brazil {uidertook to prohibit,· until the establishment. of a stable 
Government ,over the whole of China, the export into that country 
of arms, ammunition and material for their manufacture; . and to 
this agreement t~e Netherlands, Denmark, Belgium and Italy 
subsequently adhered. • . 
- When such charges are made against these Governments, in most 
cases the reply is that they "do not med<;lle in any way with Chinese 
party strife, and that they .. do not allow any such alleged illicit 
traffic. • .. > · • . 

The problem is, however~ not as simple as the above statement 
would indica~e. The munitions industry throughout the wor~d 
. has in modern times always been extraordinarily international and 
cosmopolitan.2 It is very largely 'in, the ,hands of private firms 
wlio are eager for business wherever it. can be picked up, so. that 
British or German firms, for example; just as readily fill contracts 

·· for their country's potential enemies as for her friends. · At the end 
of the Great War most of the belligerent countries had on hand 
enormous stocks of arms and ammunition of, all kinds which were 
very latgely disposed of to private contractors at prices much below' 
cost. These parties would naturally be eager to r~alise on their 
purchases as early as possible; but, unfortunately for them, since 
the Armistice there has not been fighting on any considerable scale. 
anywhere in the world 'except in China ; and even' ,here the c()n- _ 
su:mption of warlike supplies cannot yet have been nearly sufficient 
to exhaust the world's surplus stocks. From this elementary sketch 
of the state of. the world's arq:~ament market, whether t.he new 
manufacture of the world's great armament firms or the l~rge se.cond;. 
hand l0ts held by speculative buy~rs, it is evident how attractive 
a·c~stomer China must have· been during these years of civil war.· 

1 See The China Tear Book, 1924, Tientsin Press, Tientsin, p. 957· 
2 See Thl War qf Steel and Gold, by H. N. Brailsford, Bell and 

Sons, London,_r9r4, Chap. II. • 

• 
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The British Government has made a genuine attempt to stop 
this traffic by antextensi~e system of frontier supervision, not only 

· on the seaboard but even on the land frontiers of India, and Britain 
is the only nation which has made it a legal offence for her nationals 
to engage in the trade. Most of the other Governments adhering 
to the embargo agreement have also taken measures to enforce 
it, and there is no doubt that it has been a valuable check on 
importations. But where the profits are high there will always 
be men to fa<;e the risks ; and when the practicability is considered 
of transhipment or resale through the nationals of some third country 
not hampered oy treaties with China, the possibilities of the trade 
are seen to be immense. Though the nationals of each foreign 
country in China protest that their own countrymen are innocent, 
they agree that the nationals of other countries are involved, and 
there is no doubt that the supplies steadily pour in. 

When several years ago newspapers in China published the news 
item that bodies of Wu Pei Fu's soldiers had been seen wearing the 
familiar British Tommies' tin helmet, the extraordinary explanation 
was proffered that they had been sold to the Chinese, not for use 
in fighting, but for decorative and parade purposes only. Germans, 
their country not having been included in the arms embargo agree
ment, have imported through Tsingtao and sold in Tsinanfu large 
quantities of small-arms, mostly the Allies' surplus war stock; and 
the Customs returns for 1924 show that 32 per cent. of the arms 
traffic to China was conducted by Germans. Norwegians, being 
similarly unrestricted, have done a large trade in high explosives. 
A great deal of machinery for the equipment of arsenals has been 
brought into the country, not being specifically interdicted in the 
embargo. Vickers, Ltd., supplied 140 aeroplanes to Pekin specific
ally for civilian use, and these were after a time all seized by the 
army: French aeroplanes and instructors have also been supplied 
to the Northern forces. A large quantity of war material, including 
field-guns, was sold to the Northerners by Italians in 1924. Japanese 
have engaged in a considerable arms traffic, notably supplying 
Chang Tso Lin with trench mortars and shells; and at the time 
of the Nationalist capture of Shanghai it came out in court that a 
United States official in a position of high-responsibility and trust 
in China had been an agent in a transaction for the sale of arms to 
the same General. But the Russian traffic in arms and ammunition 
is greater than that of any of these countries. Whether overland 
down the railway to Kalgan, north of Pekin, or by motor transport 
over the long trek across the Gobi desert of Mongolia to Feng Yu 
Hsiang's north-western base, or from Vladivostok by sea to Canton, 
in large quantities and with no attempt at concealment the war 
material has been poured into China; and for much of it no price 
has been asked except the whole-hearted championship of the 
Communist cause. It is this that in the last two or three years has 
discouraged the other Powers from any attempt to make the embargo 
more explicit and effective. 

' • 
• 
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CHAPTER XVI ,· 

THE HONAN CAMPAIGN 

THE MiLITARY SITUATION IN THE PROVINCE' . 
IN the last section of Chapter X we have seen .how 

completely the Hankow Government had been isolated 
by Chiang Kai Shek's action on 15th April' in establishing 
the Nanking Government and overthrowing the 9om
munists in Canton; and in Chapter XII we have traced 
how rapidly its prestige with the ·foreign P9wers was 
falling. To meet this twofold menace there was only one 
thing . to do; and though it demanded a b6ldness of 
strategy which might well have daunted weak~r hearts, 
they set about it with a fine gesture of confidence and 
defiance-:-to take Pekin,· and that without delay. 

Even a cursory glance at the map is sufficient to reveal 
some of ttre formidable difficulties in the way; _but there 
were several weighty factors favouring them in the 
.enjerprise. Although the No:t:thern troops under General 
Chang Hsueh Liang, a son of Chang Tso Lin, had some 
kind of authority in the'Province of Honan,·i't was of a 
very uncertain and ephem,erai' :Qature. ,They had fought 
their way down the railway line to Chumatien or a little 
further; but this had been at the cost ofmany casualties, 
and on either side of the line they were still h~mpered by 
the extraordinarily heterogeneous collecgon of/ un~ts. 
which has for several years made •an campaigning. in 

•· Honan an inscrutable and incalclJ.lable quantity. It is 
the worst bandit-ridden province of China i and in scfme 
parts of the Province there are bandit chiefs ~ho within 
several ~ays could muster ten, twenty, anq ~n one tase 
over thir)' thousand armed me11 to their banners. There 
were two or three generals, each with his own little army 
of soldiers loosely attached to a more' or1 iess definite 
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district, who had helped to ruin Wu Pei Fu by supporting 
him with an en\husiasm so damp that he was never sure 
that it had not been bought by the opposite side. Finally, 
as a result of these conditions of anarchy, there has 
spread far and wide over the Province the organisation 
of a secret society-" The Red Spear Society "-a kind 
of irregular but armed peasant militia which is opposed 
to bandits and soldiers, regular and irregular alike; it 
has again and again annihilated isolated bodies of soldiers, 
and has in turn suffered from their cruel and bloody 
reprisals. 

The bandit organisations and little armies of professional 
soldiers were generally prepared to rank themselves as 
subordinates or auxiliaries of any large regular army 
occupying the railway line, in return for supplies and 
immunity within their own districts. The secret and 
invisible " Red Spears," while not daring to attack a 
regular army while in strong occupation anywhere, were 
apt to rise against the administration or the occupying 
force if its main body of troops were drafted abroad and 
its home communications only held by a thin line. 
Nothing would succeed with all these people so well as a 
striking military success; and the Nationalists also had, in 
their highly developed secret service and propaganda 
agency ramifying throughout the Province, a factor more 
likely to secure them support than any agency in the hands 
of the Northerners. 

One other force there was amidst this bewildering welter 
of soldiers, militia and bandits, which three short years 
before had been the greatest military power in China. 
But now Wu Pei Fu, isolated and friendless with little 
left him save his scholarship, was hardly a force to be 
taken very seriously. Broken as we have seen by the 
Nationalist invasion of Central China in September rg26, 
and rapidly driven out of Hupeh over the Honan border, 
his power had since then steadily declined. He was cut 
off by the Nationalist occupation of Wuhan from the 
source alike of his munitions and his revenue;\ and his • 
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, prestige, that had once serv'ed to qtlly the nondescript 
hordes o( Honan. to his b'anp.er, had now l>een trampled 
in the .mud. Chang Hsueh Liang, pushing down the 

. railway to Chumatien, haQ. simply· ignored him, leaving 
him to guard his west flank; b~t Wu maintained a, 
shadowy authority between their southernmost advance 
::tnd the Nationalist vanguards on the. Hupeh border, 
only to be pushed aside into the Nanyang distri~ of 
Western Honan ~h~Ii they began their northern··drive 
into the province along the railway. _ 

THE NATIONALIST STRATEG~ 
' The troops available for use included the ·famous 

Fourth Army 1 and one or two other units ·of excellently 
·disciplined and first-class fighting'men who had come up 
with the original expeditionary force from C~nton, as well 
as many others recruited from Hunan and Hupeh who had 
been assidu'8usly trained by tolerably efficient instructors.· 
There was the arsel}al at Hanyang, one of the best in 
China, 'working night and' day to keep them supplied, 
and the_re w~re Russian Staff officers, especi_ally General, 

' Galen, to advise on the strategy of the campaign. When· 
once th,ey should have fought ('and bought) their·way 
as far as the' Yellow River, there was Feng Yu Hsiang; 

1 This body, called the" Iron Army," was the idol of the Nation
alist Party, the spear-head of the expeditionary force .. It was their 
boast as they said (arewell to the citizens when embarking on the Nohh
bound train at Hankow that they would not return until Pekin' had 
been taken .. It was hard'.enough for hospitals to get fofty cents' a 
day frorri the Government for the treatment of ordinary wounded 
soldiers; but it readily paid a dollar a day Jor soldiers of the Iron 
Army. It was a soldier from this army who,1having been brought 
back in: the great tide of wounded from the Honan .campaign, was 
lying in the hospital at Hankow to which I was attached. A foreign 
visitor, noticing that he had a badly smashed.leg, expressed sympathy 
at the seriousness of the injury .. " Tell me," said the soldier, "what 
is the latest news of the fighting." "I'm afraid there'll be no more 
fighting for you,~' said the visitor, remembering sadly that he would 
have no Repatriation Department or pension to·fall back on.w.hen he 
would be discharged a cripple from the hospita:l. "What does my 
leg matter? " answered''the soldier. "The newspapers say that our 
men have CIJ>Ssed the Yellow River and are on the way \to Pekin : 
teJl •me, is it·'l:rue? " · • 

I 
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now theoretically commander-in-chief of the whole 
expedition, w<fiting with an army of over wo,ooo men to 
come in from his stronghold in Shensi in the West ; and 
when this combined army had pushed its way a hundred 
miles or so further North, General Yen Hsi Shan from 
Sh~msi would join the grand final onslaught, and Pekin 
would fall. 

This is the programme that was published with con
fident detail in the Government newspaper, and three 
months was the maximum time allowed for its accom
plishment. However fanciful it may look in retrospect, 
there were many foreigners in Hankow who regarded it 
as a reasonable possibility; and certain it is that, when the 
invading force was nearing the Yellow River, foreign 
women and children in large numbers began hastily to 
evacuate Pekin, and the Americans made tentative 
arrangements for the withdrawal of their Legation to 
Tientsin. 

FIGHTING THE CAMPAIGN THROUGH 

On 22nd April the first battalions of the Fourth Army 
left Hankow by train for the North; and a week later the 
remaining battalions with the Eleventh Army and other 
units were all on the road, while even in such a serious 
business as this expedition time was found at the towns 
en route for propaganda work and labour organisation. 

During the first two weeks great delay and difficulty 
were caused by guerilla warfare carried on against the 
lines of communication by the various bodies of irregular 
troops from either side of the railroad. When their 
vanguards by 7th May had established contact with the 
Northerners at Chumatien, these irregulars cut the line 
behind them near the Hupeh. border, isolating their 
advanced forces for a time, and compelling the withdrawal 
of the Nationalist headquarters into Hupeh. 

Feng Yu Hsiang was to have assisted at this stage; but 
before he could debouch effectively through the Tungkuan 
Pais into the Honan plain there was heavy fig\ting to be 
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done to capture the railhead west of Loyang. · He. was 
heavily in debt to Russia for munitions, as do~uments taken 
in the raid in the grounds of the Russian Embassy have 
shown, and at the sanie time the Communist ,authorities 
in Moscow were doubtful of his' whole~hearted support 
of their principles. The trans-Mongolian motor route is 
obviously one of almost ·prohibitive difficulty; and it is 
not likely that at· this time Feng was receiving,any appreci
able quantity of Russian supplies: The Hankow authori
ties' attempted to make good this deficiency by despatching 
munitions by boats up the Han River and its northern 
tributaries; but these were captured either by Wu Pei 
Fu or bodies of the irregular Honan soldiery: ·wu, on the 
other hand, could and did appeal to Pekin for munitions 

• to enable him to meet Feng's attack.· . 
1 

1 

It became clear to General Tang Shen Chih, who was 
in command of the Hankow expeditionary forces; that 
they could not take the Province with a rush; but he was 
not lacking in strategic ability. The Hankow troops 
deployed widely in the eastern districts of Honan, by ' 
military and propagandist, force defeating, neutralising 
or enlis~ting .the ·local troops; and on the 1,4th ,May , 
attacked, thirty miles northofChumatien, the Northerners' 
left flank, including one of their own armies· which had 
turned traitor and ranged itself against them. After 
three days' fierce fighting he registered :a costly victory, 
·claiming to have killed 8ooo, artd captured 5000 prisoners 
with machine guns and ammunition. In spite of their 
heavy casualties the Hankow forces pressed their attaGk; 
and on 21st their vanguard was seventy miles north-east 
of Chumatien, aim,ing at Kaifeng on their enemies' 
eastern line· of railway communications. 

Feng Yu Hsiang meanwhile had been pressing his. 
·attack, not only along the railway against Chang Hsueh 
Liang's troops· at Loyang, but also across the Shensi 
border towards Wu Pei Fu's headquarters at Nanyang, 
thus immobilising him and preventing him from' attacking 
Tang Shed Chih's left flank. .. 

·o 
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·The Northerners, however, rallied, and on the 26th 
inst. Chang Itsueh Liang launched a heavy attack down 
the railway in an attempt to retake Chumatien. But 
on the 28th the Nationalist troops again determinedly 
counter-attacked their left flank and, although they were 
decimated by the Northerners' superior weight of artillery 
and machine-gun fire, compelled them to retreat. 

Feng on 24th had already crossed the Yellow River 
higher up, and was attacking along the branch line north 
of the river, aiming at the Northerners' line of com
munications. On 26th he captured Loyang on the 
railway south of the river, and on 3oth he was advancing 
against Chenchow. This was decisive, and transformed 
the Northerners' defeat into a rout, made the more 
complete by two of Wu Pei Fu's generals, who had 
hitherto been co-operating with them, going over to the 
Nationalist side. Feng claimed to have captured 2o,ooo 
prisoners and six train-loads of munitions; and the main 
part of the Northern Army was withdrawn north of the 
river. All this time the attitude of Yen Hsi Shan, the 
Governor of Shansi, had been in doubt; but now, true to 
his promise to declare himself as soon as Chenchow should 
have fallen, he hoisted the Nationalist flag at Taiyuanfu 
on 5th June and moved a division of troops up to the 
Chihli border. · 

Chenchow was actually captured by Feng Yu Hsiang 
on the rstJune, and by the 8th he had moved his head
quarters to Kaifeng. As will be shown later, this Honan 
campaign by wresting the Chenchow-Hsuchow connect
ing railway out of the hands of Chang Hsueh Liang was 
of the greatest assistance to Chiang Kai Shek, who was at 
this time advancing northwards in Anhwei, for it was now 
no longer possible for the two Northern Army groups on 
their respective trunk railway lines to co-operate with 
each other. 

THE CASUALTIES AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE 

J'hough more efficient than a few years ago, lle medical 
corps of any Chinese army is still quite incompetent to 
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·deal effectively with even a motlerate stream of casualties; 
but when there is a large and continuou~ stream from, 
heavy fighting the inefficiency is pitiful and appalling.1 

This was convincingly demonstrated by the Honan 
campaign. By 2nd June 9000 -wounded had been trans
port~d ,to W~han, and_they were still arriving at the rate 
~f soo daily in a Il).OSt deplorable state of neglect. These 
were nearly all Nationalists, hardly any Northerners 
havip.g b~eh brol].ght in· up to this ·date. A. peculiar 
ch;uacteristic ·of the casualties wl).ich came to th.e. metro-

. polis during the early wee~s · was that they included a 
large number of lightly wounded, such as clean through 
and through bullet wounds of the limbs, whic4 und.er a~ 
proper organisation would have been kept in casualty 
clearing stations or local hospitals near the front, while, on 
the other hand, t.here was a very small proportion of head 
and abdominal wounds, which there ·could have been no 
means of treating there. It is true that there are Christian 
hospitals dotted he:r:e and there at stations· aloll:g the 
railway; .but they are few, and thGir. average accom
modation would be little more -than fifty beds. The 
e~idence ,confirms the a priori assumption which Chinese 
experience suggests, that there were large numbers of the 
seriously wounded whd never'reached Hank0w, put were . 
abandoned ()n the field as hopeless. These considerations 

• give some conception of the severity and extent ·of the 
fighting. It is ·known that ·Chang Hsueh Liang had under 
his command some of the picked troops of the Northern 
forces (known as the Fengtien Army). This army had 
had no serious fighting since 1924; but during this time . 
it had been well drilled and disciplined, and it had long 
been known ;as the best equipped ar~y in China: At the : 

'. . 

: 1 In the present case it was probably more marked than it would 
otherwise have been because; on a'ccount of the rapid expansion of 
the Nationalist armies, they had been able to get comparatively few 
doctors even from the low-grade provincial medical schools, a large 
·number of the present army'' doctors" being merely male nurses 
who have deserted from missionary hospitals at the call of· the 
R~volution (lide supta, p. 177).. • 
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battle of Chumatien these troops were well entrenched 
astride the ral'lway, where they had been for some months; 
and they had a marked superiority in artillery, trench 
mortars, and machine guns over the Southern attacking 
forces. In spite of this they were completely routed within 
three weeks of their first contact with the Southerners' 
vanguards. The Southern victory was one of which 
their armies might well be proud; but they had paid 
dearly for it. It ended the Hankow Government's hopes 
of taking Pekin in 1927, as a considerable delay to 
reorganise and recruit was inevitable; and it seems 
probable that the losses in their finest troops were so 
serious as to temporarily destroy their initiative. 

THE WuHAN BAsE BEsET BY ENEMIES 

The Nationalist Government carried through this 
Honan campaign under conditions of peculiar embarrass
ment and difficulty. As we have seen, the fighting in that 
province was of such a severe and critical nature as to 
necessitate every_ available unit being pushed up to "the 
front. At the great Hanyang arsenal the shifts were 
double-banked, and thousands of workmen fed the 
machines and furnaces night and day without ceasing, 
current prqpagahda heard in the streets and seen on the 
posters holding them up for public eulogy as, equally 
with the men at the front, helping to win the war. So 
hard pressed were the authorities that by 17th May a 
large number (said to be 8o per cent.) of the Hankow 
pickets, a most essential factor in the industrial organisa
tion, had been enlisted for military service; and their 
police duties, in a way that could surely only occur in 
China, were largely taken over by boy scouts, who were 
at this time mobilised in large numbers for the purpose. 

Taking advantage of this depletion of the Hankow 
defence forces, enemies rose up on all sides. Yang Sen 1 

the Szechuan general, had been for some months in 
Western Hupeh, his political attitude vacillating from 

• 1 Vide supra, p. I 12. \ 
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one party to ·the o_ther. Early _in May he definitely. allied 
himself with Wu .Pei Fu, his old chief, .C:nd began to 
descend the Yangtze towards Hankow with 4o,ooo men .. 
By 31st May he was a hundred miles above Hankow, and 
on grd June was reported only fifty miles away. Wu Pei 
Fu himself, who had been reported as about to retire to a 
monastery for the second time in his career, changed his 
mind at this opportunity, and began to reorganise between 
Nanyang and the Han River in co-operation with Yang 
Sen. 

In the middle of May Cantonese and Kiangsi divisions 
in support of Chiang Kai :Shek were making their way up 
from South ~unan with Hankow as their objective; .and 
early in June policy in Changsha swul).g rapidly: in favour 
of Nanking, and Communists in. that city began to be 
rounded up.1 Still other podies of troops from Chiang ' 
Kai Shek's Nanking command were moving up the river 
from the east;· and on 28th May had reached Kiukiang,' 
some 130 'miles below Hankow. , · 

The most immediate threat came from Hsia Tao Yin, 
a general incommartd of the 2nd Division of the Nationalist 
Army in Northern Hunan. :On 17th May news came 
through that he had gone· over to Chiang Kai 'Shek'.s 
faction and was rapidly advancing against Wuchang, 
and within two days he was encamped ten miles away. 
During these two days we saw wealthy Chinese all day 
long and far into the night moving their portable wealth 
into the French Concession, at this time considered· the. 
most secure haven of refuge. ·The smallness of Hsia Tao 
Yin's numbers was taken by· them as a clear indication 
that he had already arranged ~or traitors . to co-operate 
from inside the city, for otherwise, they said, he would 
not_ be such a fool as to attack. 

There is no doubt- that during these few days the 
· Hankow Government passed through an acute crisis, 
to which the British rupture of relations on 14th inst. 2 had 
contributed its quota, and· that the leaders realised that 

1 Vide sz/;ra, p. 76. . 2 Vide supra; p./137· • . 
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its fate was hanging by a thread; but they carried on 
through it wiih a fine nerve and a steady hand. On 1gth 
martial law was proclaimed and detachments were sent 
a few miles out of the city to entrench in protection of the 
Concessions. The day after Hsia Tao Yin arrived within 
striking distance of Wuchang, the news of the first victory 
at Chumatien came through and was exploited to the 
utmost by handbills and the native Press; btit that same 
day it transpired that the Eighth Army, which was 
stationed on guard over the Hanyang arsenal, had been 
disarmed by the Government over-night-a sinister 
though silent comment on the instability of the situation. 

Had Chang Hsueh Liang's counter-attack of 26th inst. 
been successful, the Nationalist morale must have broken, 
and Wuhan would have been lost, together with the 
Honan campaign. As it was, the casualties pouring in 
from the north, such as Hankow had not seen within 
living memory, were a severe strain on the Nationalist 
prestige amongst the populace. But instead there came 
the news of the smashing victory of the second battle of 
Chumatien, followed by the capture of Chenchow on 
1st June and the resumption of railway passenger traffic 
thither on 2oth. Feng Yu Hsiang took over the military 
defence of Honan, and the Hankow armies were quickly 
withdrawn for the defence of the capital. Yang Sen was 
defeated on 14th June by part of the " Iron Army"; 
Tang Shen Chih was sent to Changsha on 28th June to 
control Honan, and the threat from Hsia Tao Yin's 
forces and of those from Nanking rapidly melted away. 



J CHAPTrER XVII 

THE MAKING OF GENERAL FENG AND THE CITIZENS' 
ARMY 

EARLY LIFE AND CHRISTIAN INFLUENCES 
I i 

THE most arresting .and unique figure among the 'war 
lords who have risen to prom~nence in China during the 
last decade is Feng Yu Hsiang, who at this time comes 
into clos~ and decisive relations with the Nationalist 
Government. Because of the steadily growing influence 
on the country and the course of the Revolution wielded 
by his strong personality in the past, and the even greater 
influence that h.e seems destined to exert in the future, it, 
is essential ,to _obtain a clear conception of his character 
and at least the outlines of his life and work. I 

It has become the fashion with a cer:tain, class of 
foreigner during the last two or: three years to sneer and 
gibe at this " Christi~n General ".because some. of his 
actions have been diametrically at 'variance with the 
accepted military code of the West. \There are also 
those amongst his earlier Christian friends · who have 

· been grieved and disappointed at ·his -affiliations with 
Communist Russia, and at some aspects of the a~ti- · 
foreign propaganda. And yet no apology is here offered 

'for devoting several pages to the factor of Christianity in -
his life and work. There are many public men: to-day 
in all countries in: w4om. this factor, ·when it exists at all, 
exerts apparently , such a negligible influence that it 
would be an absurd affectation toi emphasise it in any. 
aicount of them. In F,eng Yu Hsiang, on the contrary,, 
Christianity has for many years produced such an extra
or:d!nary and determinative effect, not only on. his personal 
life, but also on his military organisation-and civil adminis-' 
tr~tion, t~.at it is impossible to ignore it in .writing .of. the! 
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man. It is to be presumed that the reader, whatever his 
personal pred11ection on this subject may be, is desirous 
of knowing the relevant facts. 

Born in Anhwei in r88o, Feng Yu Hsiang in his boy
hood was involved with his family in ruin by floods, and 
trekked with them to the great military centre of Pao
tingfu, where at the age of eighteen he enlisted in the army. 
He had had but little education; but, inured to hardship 
and privation, he stood over six feet in height, was a man 
of splendid physique, and had an unusual capacity for 
sustained work, the two latter being essential character
istics for any great military leader in China. 

In June rgoo, when on sentry duty at Paotingfu, he 
witnessed the brutal massacre by the Boxers of some 
Christian missionaries, and the fearlessness displayed by 
some of them made a deep impression on him. Later 
on, under treatment in missionary hospitals in Pekin and 
Manchuria, his attention was again arrested by the, to 
him, unprecedented spirit in which it was carried out. 
When, having risen to the rank of major, he was on a 
recruiting campaign in Honan in rgii, he again came 
into close touch with missionaries and Chinese Christians, 
and began to study Christian literature and to pass it on 
to his subordinate officers. Finally, at one of Mr. 
J. R. Mott's meetings in Pekin in rgrg, he was converted 
to Christianity, and shortly afterwards was baptised. 

At this time he was in command of the 3rd Infantry 
Brigade, consisting of some five hundred men; and he 
immediately set himself to win them also to Christianity. 
From this date be began a career of public evangelistic 
effort and Christian work in his army which surely stands 
without parallel. Chinese Gordon and Havelock of India 
were outstanding Christian leaders; but we must go back 
to Oliver Cromwell, who indeed is Feng's beau-ideal and 
has been quoted in some of his army orders, to find an 
officer who approached Feng Yu Hsiang in intense and 
active interest in the spiritual life of his men; and it is 
on~J' in Cromwell's Ironsides that we shall fi~ another 
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army where Christianity was similarly regarded as·'a ·., 
fundamental and vital element in the rol1tine and train-

' ing of a soldier. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ExPERIENCE IN THE PROVINCES 1 

As Feng steadily rose in, rank he had in the course ofl!is 
·duty a wide experience in various provinces. In I9I4 he 
was transferred to the command of the 16th (National)· 
Mixed Brigade. · In I 9 I 5 as Brigadiet~(;eneral he w~s · 
sent to Szechuan to suppress banditry and repel invasion 
from Yunnan ... It was ,while engaged in this work that " 
he received telegraphed .instructions in December to hold 
the Province for the new dynasty which Yuan Shih 'Kai · 

· had just announced in. Pekin. He immediately wired 
back refusing to obey this order-a significant assertion · 

' of his individuality anq republican spirit. ' , 
In 1916 he was in Hupeh on the Yangtze River, a~d, 

.later in the year in his native province of Anhwei. In 
I-9I8' he was sent as Defence Commissioner to West 
Hunan,. ·wh~re he .repelled an invasion from the. South, 
and maintained order for two years. In 1920;. wh~n 
stationed in a large town near Chikungshan in Hupeh, 
he ~ttracted some notice by holding up a train carrying 
_Government funds to· Pekin, and appropriati;ng them f<;>r 
the payment of his army. j 

In I 92 I he was promot.ed to the rank of general, arid 
·sent in command .of the I rth Division 'Of I o,ooo men to 
· take possession of Shen:si. 1 This ~as accomplished with 
very little fighting, and ·Feng by mandate from Pekin w~s 
then made military·gov~rnor of the Province, and ·estab
lished his headquarters at the provincial capital, Sian:fu, 
,the_ first Christian to hold such a position 'in an:y provin~e 
of China. It was while he was here that the first traces 
ofpropaganda against foreign militarism and imperiidism , 
were noticed in his army. " · I 

. 1 For fuller ·details under this and the following two ~ectio'ut ~ee 
Broomhall's General Feng, R.T.S., London, ·Ig2g. .. · I. -. . I 

I • 
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EARI.i{ RELATIONS WITH Wu PEI Fu 

At this time Feng held his appointment under Marshal 
Wu Pei Fu, who, with his headquarters at Paotingfu, was 
paramount chief of a great block of country comprising 
more than half the provinces of China, and the power 
behind the Pekin Government. In· the spring of 1922 
Wu summoned Feng to his aid against an attack that 
Chang Tso Lin was making against Pekin. Feng 
promptly moved his headquarters in to Chenchow on the 
railway and despatched reinforcements as ordered. 
They found a battle in progress near Pekin and Wu's 
men beginning to be pressed back, and in the action 
which followed a Christian brigade of Feng's received 
special mention for its brilliant achievement in turning 
the enemy's flank and materially contributing to the 
victory which ensued. 

Feng himself at the same time had to defend his 
depleted headquarters garrison at Chenchow .against an 
almost overwhelming surprise attack from Honan. 
When this was beaten off, however, he was appointed 
governor of that Province, a most important strategic 
centre. Here he set himself to stabilise the currency and 
to suppress the bandits, raising his army to 2o,ooo for 
the latter purpose. 

Towards the end of the year he had some disagreement 
with Wu about the rq.ising of revenue, and so in November 
was transferred to Pekin as Inspector-General of the 
Forces. Though ostensibly a promotion, and entailing 
the increase of his army to 30,000 men, this appointment, 
unlike a provincial governorship, carried with it no 
dependable source of income; and as a result Feng had 
the greatest difficulty in obtaining even a tithe of the 
money required to pay his troops, and it was only by 
practising the most rigid economy that he was able to 
maintain them in charge of the capital, until in two years' 
time the next crisis arose. 

• \ 
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CHRISTIANITY AND DISCIPLINE IN "TilE ARMY 

. Through all the vicissitudes of these ten years, white 
the immber of the troops under his command increase~ 
from 500 to go,ooo men, Feng Yu Hsiang maintained in 
his army unchanged· the Christian attitude· that he had 
adopted at his conversion~ He n~ver put pressure 
individually on his subordinates to accept Christianity, 
and it was clearly understood that every member of hi's 
army was free to accept or reject any religion as his 
conscience dictated .. At the same time Feng himself 

. ' I 

and many of his officers were constantly preaching 
Christianity in public to the men. Throughout the army·. 

, classes were held to teach the soldiers to read; and when 
they could read, regular study of the Bible was encouraged. 
Frequently , special periods were . set apart for prayer 
meetings and religious instruct~(:m. At times, as in West 
Humin in 1918 an_d in Pekin in 1923, the co-operation 
of foreign missionaries and Chinese ministers was sought 
and obtained for special series of evangelistic services, 
w:qere there were remarkable 'experiences comparable 
with those of the Moody and Sankey revivals of Western
lands. The special feature of these ·meetings was the ' 
powerful spiritual lt~ad given to the soldiers through 
General Feng and others of their senior officers. Careful' 
religious instruction was given to the converts, and tl:).ere 
have been as many as five hundred, after due ,preparatiEm 
and examination, baptised in one day. Sorhe units in 
the army are reported to have contained 8o, per cent. of 
Christians. , ' 

It must not be imagined that this emotional form' of 
. religion produced any slackening in military .efficiencyQ · 
'Whether we judge by cleanliness and order .in camp life, • 
smartness in turn out of the men, speed in 'mobilisation 

. . I 

and transport, .forced marching, cheerfulness mider long-
continued shortage in rat~ons and pay, 'or actual fightipg 
efficiency on the battle-field, the testimony is practically , 

- unani~ous that the discipline and:~I>irit of Feng's 'lrmies 
' . . 

• 
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were far superior to those of other armies in any part of 
the country at this time. 

Feng and his officers set an example to the men in 
living the simple life. Coarse uniforms, plain fare; and 
generally Spartan conditions were the usual routine. 
Opium, alcohol and sexual vice were interdicted for 
officers and men alike, Feng on one occasion personally 
thrashing one of his colonels for going to a house of ill 
fame. When appointed Governor of Shensi in 1921 he 
was in the provincial capital, Sianfu. He immediately 
moved to outside the city under canvas, afraid lest he and 
his entourage should be enervated by living in theY amen. 
Looting by his soldiers was rigidly forbidden, and thrift 
encouraged. On the other hand, Feng, unlike most 
other commanders, made it a cardinal point of his 
administration whenever possible to see that his men were 
regularly paid, and on occasion did not scruple to seize 
public funds for this purpose. In Pekin during 1923, 
when all ranks were many months in arrears, the extra
ordinary spectacle was seen of the money available for 
the army being used to pay the privates first and the higher 
officers last. 

Fully aware that Chinese armies are the mills in which 
bandits are manufactured, Feng instituted a system of 
industrial training for his troops to prepare them for self
support when eventually demobilised. Each battalion 
as a rule practised a separate craft. Most of the goods 
manufactured were used by the army itself; the remainder 
was sold and part of the proceeds distributed to the men. 

Feng's public administration showed the same concern 
for the welfare of the people. Wherever he has been in 
authority there have been the same activities shown,-in 
Szechuan, Shensi, Hunan, or Honan. The bandit curse 
has been energetically, sometimes ferociously, suppressed; 
opium-smoking has been at least reduced; roads have 
been made in the country, and cities cleaned up and 
drained; in some towns prostitutes have been expelled, 
and brothels and gambling dens closed; begga\s have 

• 
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been segregated and suitably provided for, or made· to 
work, and temples have been transformetl and used for 
schools instead of for idolatry. ' 

Most Chinese officials and governors, on leaving their 
post at the termination of the appointment, used to be 
accompanied by a lorig 'retinue of coolies carrY,ing their , 
spoils of office. In this particular also Feng's behavicmr 
was in contrast with the usual custom. It is recorded of 
him that he left his Szechuan appointment as poor as 
when he entered into the office, and that when he vacated 
his governorship in Shensi he left the common people 
mourning the ruler and the army that they had learned 
to'love. · 

'-



CHAPTER XVIII 

FENG YU HSIANG AND THE DEVELOPMENTS IN 
THE NORTH 

THE PEKIN CouP n'ETAT OF 1924 

IN October 1924, after General Feng had been in 
command of Pekin for nearly two years, a great battle 
was staged in the country east and north of the metropolis 
between the forces of Marshal Wu Pei Fu, hastily mobilised 
from his bases in Honan and South Chihli and transported 
thither, and those of Marshal Chang Tso Lin with 
Japanese backing in Manchuria. Feng was at length 
persuaded to march out with his troops and take up his 
position as the left wing ofWu Pei Fu's battle line. Mter 
the battle had opened and been waged -indecisively for 
several days he suddenly deserted his front and by a 
lightning forced march on 23rd October, 1924, took pos
session of Pekin in Wu Pei Fu's rear, causing the utter 
collapse of his armies and dramatically ending the war, 
which was his professed purpose. The story 1 of this 
extraordinary and bloodless coup d'etat and the reasons 
for carrying it out are too long to narrate in extenso: it is 
one of those narratives of secret intrigue, so common in 
China, which, though difficult or impossible to prove, are 
generally accepted as authentic. From the standpoint of 
theforeign military code the action was dastardly treachery, 
and there are many Chinese who criticise him fiercely for 
disloyalty to a superior in his own faction; yet, considered 
by a Chinese patriot from the point of view of motive, it 
might well be regarded with warm approbation as a 
necessary measure to save the Fatherland from threatened 
Japanese military intervention, which it seems was being 
provoked by Wu Pei Fu's diplomacy. 

1 See Putnam Weale's Why China Sees Red, Macmillan, London, 
Ig2lr, Chap. II. 

206 \ 
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For Wu the debacle was irretrievable. His grmy o( a 
quarter of a million, although one of the gr•eatest that has 
ever been deployed in one battle in the history of China, 
was an ill-assorted oollectioh of commands from different 
provinces: tliere was internal jealousy, and loyalty of too 
doubtfui a character to stand the strain of a reverse; and 
now, as at a touch, the' whole organisation broke up into 
its component parts. . ' , 

_Wu himself, broken and disgraced, embarked on two 
small warships a,t Tientsin with a bodyguard of some two 
thousand trusted troops, and sailed round by sea ~n-d rh;er 
to Wuhan. ' 

DEVELOPMENT oF FENG's REPUBLI~AR BIAS· 

Feng, now in unchallenged control of Pekin, imprisoned 
. the President of the }\epublic and ha,d another appointed 
in his place. _ Chang Tso Lin easily extended his.c6ntrol 
down the.-railway as far as ~anking; but he did not dis
turb the peace of the capital, which for .the next year was 
broken only by increasing Corqmunist activity and in
trigue. Feng had for some tiine been an ardent anti
Imperialist. At one tirhe he exacted ·from his soldiers 
daily at their mornil,lg dril! a pledge that they 'would slay 
any man, even if Feng himself, who attempted to make 
himself Emperor; and now on assuming control in Pekin 
he destroyed. the last vestige of Imperialist tradition by 
expelling the so-called BQy Emperor from his asylum in 
the Forbidden City. There had never been any serious 
movement to restore him to the throne; but there, a 
lonely and pathetic figure, shut in amidst the tarnished 
glory,• of the .imperial· palace which yet reflected at every 
turn the great traditions of the vanished past, he had still 
maintained a phantom Cou~t 'as the head of the group of 
old Manchu nobility livirig in Pekin, ana a place in ~he 
imagination and devotion of the rapidly dwindling b9dy 
of old Conservative scholars throughout the land. 

A significant sign of the new regime which Feng repre
, sen ted W,j-S di~played when ~is soldi~rs seized Pekin• on 
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the night of 2grd October, and it was noticed that every 
man wore an• armlet inscribed "The Citizens' Army." 
During the following twelve months Feng had ample 
opportunity to confer with the Russian Soviet emissaries, 
who bythis time were as active in Pekin 1 as in South China, 
and the result shows that he fully availed himself of these 
facilities. 

CHANG Tso LrN's OFFENSIVE AND Kuo SuNG LIN's 
REBELLION 

Early in November 1925 an extraordinarily complicated 
series of military and political movements began in North 
China, centring round Feng Yu Hsiang. By this time his 
own troops had been expanded to an army corps of 
58,ooo men of such training, discipline and morale, 
officers and men, that they could be depended on in any 
emergency; and he had some so,ooo men of other units 
associated under his command. The base of this army 
was on the Kalgan railway above the Nankow Pass, 
which guards the approaches to Pekin from Mongolia 
and the great North-West; and the territory held extended 
eastwards for some twenty or thirty miles along the 
Tientsin railway. 

On 6th November Chang Tso Lin's Manchurian army 
opened an attack on Feng's outposts from the Nankow 
Pass to the Tientsin line. But no sooner had he opened his 
campaign than his own precarious hold along the Tient
sin-Pukow railway was attacked by military force and 
intrigue from the provinces to the south. So effective 
was this counter-attack that by the middle of the month 
he had lost both Kiangsu and Shantung, all his troop 
movements against Pekin had been reversed, and his 
armies were retreating towards Manchuria. By the end 
of the month a group of his own generals had sent in a 
demand to him at Mukden calling on him to resign, and a 
rebel army of 40,000 of his own troops under General Kuo 
Sung Lin, one of his officers, was moving up against him 

• 1 Vide supra, p. 43 et seqq . 
\ 
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with every likel~hood of success. Meanwhile. Russian 
agents in North Manchuria. were bringing suong pressure 
to. bear on his army leaders there to march on Mukden i:ri 
supportofKuo Sung Lin, and to assist the latter in sha~ing 
off th~ Japanese grip on Manchuria. • · 

FENG Yu HsiANo's INDICTMENT AND lTS VIN'DICATI~N · 
· · In Pekin there ;was a rising instigated by members of 
the left wing of the Kuo Min Tang, and an attempt to 
overthrow ·the. Government by workmen's and students' 
riots: this, however, 'was put down without bloodsheg 
by the garrison commander. . · 

Just at this juncture the military governor'of Tientsin 
entered the lists with a most scathing and virulent 
denunciation of Feng Yu Hsiang, which was published in. 
the newspapers throughout China. It detailed. a long 
list of his· alleged political and social' crimes, including 
murders and assassinations, declaring the writer's own 
determination to. crush Feng and all other Bolshevists, 

- and calling on all military leaders in China to combine 
in this effort against. the arch-traitor to prevent him from " 
Bolshevising qhina. 

Feng promptly attacked Tientsin and was severely 
defeated on 15th December, suffering 6ooo casualties, 
the heaviest blow his army had ever sustained. A week 
later he again attacked. and •retrieved his position by a 
brilliant victory, capturing the city and driving the 
defending army down into Shantung. · · 

THE jAPANESE INTERVENTION 1 

The decisive move in the ·game was made. by the 
Japanese. Informed of the Russian threat in Northern 
Manchuria, they· decided to support Chang Tso Lin, 
rushed troops ·across from Korea to Mukden, bringing 
their garrison in this ts>wil up to 2o,ooo men, and warned .~ 

1 For a fuller account of this 'episode \md of th~ events in Pekin 
during the next six months, see a diary published by Putnam Weale 
in The Vanished Empire, Macmillan, .London, 1926, Part III,- ' • 

P I . 
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the rebel army that they would advance into the six-mile
wide strip of-neutral territory of the South Manchurian 
Railway (which includes Mukden) at their peril. It also 
appears that the rebels were held up, at least at one point, 
outside the railway zone by Japanese infantry, and that 
Japanese artillery was used to assist Chang Tso Lin in the 
battle which was fought. The net result was that the 
rebel army was delayed until a force of 12,ooo loyal 
cavalry was able to come down from the north and out
flank it. The army broke and fled, and its leader, Kuo Sung 
Lin, and his wife, a fellow-conspirator, were captured and 
shot: thus at the last moment Chang Tso Lin was saved. 

Reviewing this episode, Baron Shidehara, the Japanese 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, in a speech in the Diet 
concluded as follows:-" It will thus be observed that 
throughout the recent civil strife in China . . . the 
Japanese Government has consistently followed the 
definite and settled policy announced in the last session of 
the Diet. That policy has in view (a) absolute non
interference in China's domestic affairs, and (b) the safe
guarding of Japan's rights and interests by all legitimate 
means at our disposal." 

It should be noted that, according to Japanese inter
pretation, to turn the course of a civil war by the open 
threat of a formidable military force transported· into 
Chinese territory appears not to be incompatible with 
" absolute non-interference in China's domestic affairs." 

FENG AND THE RussiAN PLoT IN MoNGOLIA 

The most significant feature of this rebellion is Feng 
Yu Hsiang's connection with it. There is evidence that 
he was in alliance with Kuo Sung Lin, whom he was only 
prevented from effectively supporting by the unexpected 
resistance put up by the military governor of Tientsin. 
The strongest piece of evidence is a manifesto 1 issued on 
2oth December by the " Central Committee of the 
People's Revolutionary Party of Inner Mongolia," and 

• 1 For full text see Putnam Weale, op. cit., p. 273 et seqq. 

' 
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addressed to ali their "Brother Mongols." . It begins by 
, stating that Chang Tso L~n is being defeatee b~ military 
forces from . many sides, .and that shortly the I\;'(ongol 
'princes, who have enslaved .their people, will also follow 
him to the same fate. It exhorts them nevertheless to 
be of good cheer, because the People's Party has b~en 
organised to collie to their help anct secure their rights, 
and for this purpose h.as raised_" .People's Troops" of 

. Inn~r Mongolia, and entered into relations with the 
Mongolian parties [i.e. of Outer Mongolia, an inde
pendent Soviet Republic under Russian influence], and 
with the Citizen's Army of China [i.e. Feng Yu Hsiang's]. 
The Mongols should therefore; the manifesto states, every"
where organise meetings and. take over the local power 
into their own hands. I 

As is shown below,.Ferig was in close relations with and 
had the substantial support of Russia; and if Chang Tso 
Lin had fallen, the result might well have. been that the 
Russian Soviet sway would have extended across Inner 

· Mongolia_ to the borders of China as, well as in~o Man
churia:· As it was, 1Feng, to whoin Kuo Sung Lin's 
success had been essential, issued a manifesto that he was 
about to leave his army· in th~ ·hands of his genera~s and 
retire into private life. , 

For the next two or three months there·was an ominous 
quiet while all sid~s gathered· their . resources and laid 
their plans for the next move. Echoes· of the Tientsin· 
governor's manifesto began to be heard~ and public 
opinion to. harden against' Feng as a supporter of:, the 
Russians and . the Sovi'et doctrines. Whispers of .an 
apiance against him between Chang Tso Lin and Wu 
Pd 'Fu were passed round~' Feng remained in Kalgan, 
improving'his relations with Russia and Outer Mongolia 
and steadily accumulating ·Russian ammunition from · 
acr9ss the Mongolian ~teppes, ~hile his gen~rals directed' 

1 operations in the ~ekirt plain below, 
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;fHE REcovERY OF Wu PEr Fu 

It was now fifteen months since Wu Pei Fu, his reputa
tion destroyed and his army shattered, had fled to Wuhan 
for sanctuary. Few men in such a case would have cared 
to try another throw with fortune; but Wu was a man of 
indomitable ambition. Through the year 1925 he had 
steadily been opening up communications with his old 
supporters and making fresh alliances in the neighbouring 
provinces; but his progress was hindered by the pro
vincial governor at Wuchang, who, though willing to 
afford asylum to his old chief, was not prepared to put 
the resources of the Province at his disposal for further 
military adventures. The death of this governor early 
in 1926 gave Wu the opportunity that he was waiting for, 
and he quickly made himself paramount on the Yangtze 
in Central China; and then, resolutely addressing him
self to the situation in Honan, he had by the end of 
February established himself on the Yellow River, with 
his base at Loyang. By the middle of March he had 
practical control of the whole Province with Ioo,ooo 
men under his command. 

Co-operation in the field had by this time been estab
lished with Chang Tso Lin for the mutual purpose of 
eliminating Feng Yu Hsiang, to whom both leaders were 
now resolutely antagonised, not only on personal grounds, 
but also because he was for practical purposes allied with 
Russia. In accordance with this understanding the old 
Manchurian war lord, who had consolidated his position 
again after the mutiny, now made a great advance from 
the North towards Pekin. 

At the end of March the Citizens' Army, having thrown 
in all its reserves from the Western Hills, was forced to 
withdraw on all fronts to within a circle about seventeen 
miles from Pekin. Wu pressed on, declining all offers 
to come to terms with them, and on the night of 15th 
April the whole Citizens' Army, roo,ooo strong, evacuated 
t~ capital, rolling up through the Nankow Pass to their 

' • 
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mountain strong4old, against which Wu's army now 
pressed its attack. ' _ ·. • • 

The final adjustment of relations bdweeri Wu arid 
Chang not uimattirally proved- a very delicate and tedious 
.business; and for over two months neither <?ntered Pekin. 
Wu at length moved his base up to Paotingfu, and finally, 
on 28th June, Ig26, niet Chang in conference in the 
capital. A unanimous resolve having been here regis
tered as to the necessity for crushing the Red inovement, 
and a~/ agreement having beeri , arrived at as to the 
Cabinet, to which were to be entrusted the insignia of 
govern;n_ent, .the conduct of the military campaign was 
left in Wu's hands and Chang retired again to the Nord~~ 
. Wu Pei Fu had thus made a complete circuit in the 

-provinces north' of the Yangtze~ Fleeing from 'Pekin l.n 
October I924 through Tientsin and Shanghai to Wuhan, 
he had· later on made his way to Loyang and so through 
Paotingfu· back to Pekin again. And the. cycle in his 
political and military fortunes through which he had 
passed pari passu .was even moie surprising, since h1s final 
position, in view of the alliance in which he was bound to 
Chang Tso Lin by a mutual fear and hatred of the_Red 
menace, might well be considered to. be stronger than 

· before his downfall. · · 

RETIREMENT OF T~IE CITIZENS' ARMY, AND THE DEFENCE' 

OF THE NANKOW PASS ' 
' . 

. Nothing illustrates better the discipline, efficiency and 
loyalty of Feng's officers and men than the confidence 
·he showed in them during the operations referred to in 
the preceding paragraph, and the inanner in which they 
justified .his trust in them then and subsequently. As 
stated, Feng himself remained at first at the Kalgan base. 
Towards·t~e middle of March he despatched his wife and 
children by motor transport across Mongolia to U rga, the 
capital of the Republic, where he himself joined them at 
the end of the month. After staying here another .inonth, ' - . 
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he again moved westwards along the trans-Siberian 
railway, arri\ring with his family on gth May at Moscow. 

Feng's staff was thus left with a front extending north
wards far into the mountains, eastwards to Tientsin, and 
southwards to the Yellow River; and this extended line 
had to be defended against a steadily increasing pressure 
of superior · numbers from the north-east and south. 
The retirement to within a seventeen-mile radius at the 
end of March was a difficult operation, but it was com
pleted in perfect order in less than forty-eight hours. On 
IOth April the Citizens' Army, in an effort to conciliate 
Wu Pei Fu, deposed the President of the Republic, who 
had been installed by them eighteen months earlier, and 
liberated the former President, Tsao Kun, a nominee of 
Wu's, who had been imprisoned ever since the installation 
of his successor. But as Wu proved irreconcilable, and 
the surrounding pressure increased, it became necessary 
to make the final evacuation of 15th April. This again 
was a most efficient piece of staff work, being completed 
within twenty-four hours, and, it is said, at the cost of only 
four casualties. 

The army, having retired into the mountains, held the 
railway at Nankow Pass; and from the positions here 
taken up all Wu's efforts to dislodge them proved futile, 
the attackers sustaining several thousand casualties before 
the end of the month. Up till the beginning of July the 
defences still proved impregnable, the enemy having 
even been pressed out into the plain by smart artillery 
work from the foot-hills. 

Wu's alliance which had just been made with Chang 
Tso Lin now put fresh vigour and confidence into the 
attack, which early in September at last began to show 
some promise of success. It was just at this juncture, as 
we have seen in Chapter II, that the Southern invasion, 
under Chiang Kai Shek broke into the opposite extremity 
of Wu's territory in Hupeh; and it was because he was 
so deeply involved here in the north that he made the 
fatal mistake of delaying too long to meet the new menace.1 

1 Vide supra, pp. 17, 18. ' 
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Thus a second time' were the forces of F eng Yu Hsiang· a 
prime factor in the breaking of Wu P.~i Fu~ • : 

· It must npt be supposed tha:t the activiti~s of the 
Citizens' Army were confined to thi!'" defensive catnp<;tign 
in Pekiri's Western Hills. Its proclivities in road-making 

· and its genera1 reputation for care o( the people's interests 
and for sound administration,· wherever it has been 
stationed in th~ P.rpvinces, have already, been d~scribed in 

· • the previous chapter. These gualities 'stood it in good 
ste~d in the year '1926, duriilg which it extended its 

, influence and. as.sumed control o:ver the western provinces 
of Shensi and Kansu and the great dependency of Inner 
Mongolia. ' 

A glance at the map will 'show the strategic 'strength of 
this P<?Sitioq, provided only that the Jarmy occupyi~g it 
has the' support 'of Russia. Along its northern and north

, western boundaries, over a thousand, miles in length, lie 
the Soviet Republic of Outer Mongolia and Central 

' Asian dominions under the influence of. Russia. To 
the .west. arid south lie .Thibet and ! Szechuan, through 
which no ·considerable enemy attack is practicable. Lying 
in a soli<;l strip two hundred mileswide along the middle of 
the eas.~e{n fro~t is the" mountainous province of Shansi; 

, across which no army from out.side has been permitted' to 
~arch for the -last sixteen years.1 . · ·· , 

, . : Thus it is only at the north-east and south~east corners 
' that this huge block of the north-west is exposed tp 

attack; and· here like the horns of a crescent it extenas 
'forwards p~st 'the · two opposite extremities of Shans( 
The south-e.astern crescent is entered or defended, bt the 
narrow Tung Kuan Pass; and through this an army 
'debouching into Honan.has excelient railway connections 
enabling it. to strike south into Hupeh, north into Chihli, 
o:r east to cut the Tientsin-Pukow line. · 

·The north-e<l;stern crescent is longer and lies for the moflt . ' 
; 1 Vide infra, p. 237· 
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part along the wild mountain country of Manchuria, a 
region almost• impracticable for campaigning; but near 
the boundary of Shansi the mountain ramparts abut far 
out into the plains ofChihli, and it is here that the railway 
from Kalgan runs down through the Nankow Pass, a 
short forty miles from Pekin. Many a time in bygone 
ages have the hardy Tartar and Mongol invaders poured 
down through this historic pass to attack the Northern 
Capital and the armies of the plain; and it is not for 
nothing that the key to this gateway of Pekin now lies in 
the hand of Feng's no less hardy armies of the North
west. 

RussiAN MuNITIONS AND FENG's RETURN TO SIANFU 

The fatal weakness of this territory as an army base 
was its absolute isolation from all industrial areas whence 
supplies of munitions might be obtained. Chang Tso 
Lin in Manchuria had the great Mukden arsenal, on 
which it is said that millions sterling have been spent, 
and could also draw on Japan for munitions and arms; 
Sun Chuan Fang on the lower Yangtze had the Shanghai 
arsenal, and the opportunity of buying military supplies 
from all over the world; the Nationalists in Canton had 
an arsenal ofless account, but had been receiving supplies 
by sea from Russia; Wu Pei Fu in Wuhan had the 
Hanyang arsenal and the famous Hanyang ironworks 
at his disposal ; and besides these there were all over 
China a number of little arsenals of less account. Feng 
alone had no arsenal adequate to his needs nor facilities 
for establishing one. 

We have already seen how this deficiency was met in 
the operations in the Pekin area by supplies from Russia. 
It was doubtless to assure himself of a continuance of 
these supplies, as well as to study the Soviet method of 
government and the Communist teachings at their source, 
that Feng went to Russia. At the same time he had a 
motor road fifteen hundred miles long made from the 
tra:QS-Siberian railroad via Urga in Outer Mongolia, 

' 
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down through In.ner ·Mongo~ia and Northern Shensi to 
Sianfu, the provincial capital in the South, where he 
himself had peen governor five years previously. 

Returning from Russia via Karisu towards the end of 
1926, he collected what1·units of his army1were available 
in this prov~nce, and by forced marches reached Sianfu at 
the end of November, just in time to raise a siege of six 
months and rescue an army o( hi~ which had put U:p a 
most desperate resistance against a beleaguering force 
under one of Wu Pei Fu's generals. The extremity t6 
which the townspeople had been.reduced by the time the 
relief force arrived, and the resolution of· the defenders, 
may be gathered from the fact that, as in the siege of 
Samaria by the Syrians some three thousand years earlier; 
the flesh of babies had begun to be used as a,n article of 
diet.~ F eng now made · Sianfu his headquarters, re
organised hinesistance, and finally drove Wu's forces out 
through the Tung Kuan Pass, accumulated.what resen:es 
of ammunition he could by motor transport along the 
road just opened, and thus was ready, waiting and watch
ing, when the Nationalist offensive' described in Chapter 
XVI burst its way up into H<;man in May 1927. 

1 See 2 Kings vi, 25 et seqq. 



CHAPTER XIX 

CHIANG KAI SHEK AND THE SHANTUNG CAMPAIGN 

EsTABLISHMENT o'F THE NANKING NATIONALIST 

GovERNMENT 

ON 15th April, the same day that Chiang Kai Shek 
signalised his final break with the Hankow Government 
by the seizure of Canton and clean-up of its Com
munists, a Nationalist Party convention called by him 
established a rival Nationalist Government at Nanking. 
Hitherto, in spite of his antagonism to the Communist 
party controlling the Hankow Government, he had, 
theoretically at least, acknowledged the authority of that 
Government as supreme in Nationalist China. Now 
that he had split the party, the cleft was rendered deeper 
and more serious by the fact that several prominent 
party men, members of the Central Executive Com
mittee, took sides with Chiang. T. V. Soong, the Minister 
of Finance in Hankow, and one or two other leaders 
had managed to slip away a few days previously down
river to Nanking to assume office in the new Govern
ment. Others in Hankow who would have preferred to 
follow suit were prevented by a stringent edict which was 
issued at this time by the Government in that city, pro
hibiting any officials from leaving their posts without 
first obtaining the permission of the Central Executive 
Committee. An interesting appointment to one of the 
principal portfolios in the Nanking Government was that 
of Hu Han Ming, who in 1925 had been expelled 1 from 
Canton to Russia to make way for Borodin and Chiang 
Kai Shek, in those days working side by side. It is 
significant that after his study of the Communist system 

• 1 Vide supra, p. 47 et seqq. 
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in Russia at first hand he became on his ret~rn to China 
one of' the most determined of the Anti-c~mmunist 
leaders. But' in spite of the co-operation of these influen
tial party men, there is no do~bt that Chiang held' a 
dominating and geterpinative place in the new organisa- ' 
tion, which as a tivil Government has at no time attained 
an authority -and prestige comparable with. that whiCh 
was wielde~ by the Government :a:t Hankow. ' 

I • 

EARLY MII;ITARY' INTERACTIONS BETWEEN HANKOW AND 

NANKING 
' Though the, Nanking and Hankow-Governments were 
now rivals for the hegemony of China, they ;wasted no 
time or resources- in attacking each· other at this time.· 
Either would have been 'at a disadv:antage in attacking 
the other, well established five hundred miles away on a 
strong base; and it is very doubtful whether either arJTiy 
would have had any heart for such a conflict. Both 
groups still considered themselves heirs of the 'Nationalist 
Party, and both still regarded the· "militarists " of the 
North with their friends the foreign " imperialists '' as 
their arch enemies. It was ch::ar that whichever army 

, group first took Pekin would _not ()nly win undying 
glory for itself as the champion of the Nationalist Party, 
but would alS9 by the same stroke ;hopeles~ly eclipse .. l.ts 
rival. 
: Chiang :kai Shek spent the nexr month in consolidating 

his position. on the .lower river, organising the new 
Government, arranging for .mo_ney and supplies for his 
troops and initiating his Northern campaign. · Mean-

, while the Hankow Government had already opened its 
" drive to Pekin " as described in Chapter XVl. De- -
spatching the first troops of the, expeditionary forces from 
Hankow on 22nd April, they had f~ught t~eir way across 
the Province ofHo:rian; and ;Feng.Yu Hsiang, co-operat
ing with them, had on rstJune captured Chenchow, the 
railway junction some sixteen _miles from. the Yellow 

'River. He then, by virtue of his previous appoiixmen~ 

' 

-, 
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unaer the Hankow Government, assumed the supreme 
control of the military operations in Honan; and from 
his headquarters, which had on 8th inst. been moved to 
Kaifeng, began to move troops against the right flank 
of the Northerners who were opposing Chiang Kai Shek's 
drive. Within a day or two his men were in touch with 
Chiang Kai Shek's armies at the railway junction of 
Hsuchow, and on 24th June Feng himself made a great 
speech at Hsuchow, pledging his whole-hearted support 
with an army of 2oo,ooo men " to assist Chiang Kai 
Shek to march to Pekin." 

CHIANG KAI SHEK's DRIVE TowARDs PEKIN 

It was under these auspices that Chiang Kai Shek's 
Northern drive was begun along the railway from Pukow 
northwards. Sun Chuan Fang's defeated and demoral
ised troops were scattered in the Province of Kiangsu 
lying to the east along the sea, and Sun- himself early 
in June was actually driven out of the country, leaving 
his army and taking ship from Haichow. Chang Chung 
Chang, the ally of Chang Tso Lin, held the railway line 
in front with his Shantung soldiers. Chiang rapidly 
pushed up two hundred miles along the railway to 
Hsuchow, and in the first week of June he was invading 
Shantung, making for Tsinanfu on the bank of the Yell ow 
River. · 

The ascendancy that was established and maintained 
by the Nationalist armies in this victorious advance may 
be gathered from its effect on other parties implicated. 
At a conference of the foreign Ministers in Pekin the 
United States Minister announced that his orders were 
that no shot was to be fired in defence of his Legation; 
but the other nations decided that if necessary theirs 
would be defended, and began to prepare accordingly. 
The Americans, in spite of their pacific resolve, moved a 
regiment of men from Shanghai to Pekin; and British 
troops were also brought up to the capital. In the city 
itself all kinds of rumours wen; current, presaging the 

• 
• 
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imminent collapse of Chang Tso Lin's defence. and 'his 
withdrawal to Manchuria. Foreigners aJ,!l Chinese alike 
accepted the conquest of Pekin by the Nationalist armies 
as a foregone conclusion, the only question remaining 
being how. soon they would arrive. Being further from 
the theatres of war than Shanghai, the foreigners' imagina
tion magnified· its terrors the more, and Nanking had 
illumined these with a lurid ljght that: lingered alway~· 
in.the mind. ·First they had he~rd of the rout of the 
Fengtien troops in Honan, and now Chiang Kai· Shek 
was sweeping ~n before him in Shantung .. With house
hold goods and furnishings ready packed, tho~e .. who 
remained waited with anxious apprehension for news of 
the forcing of the Yellow River, which was to be the 
signal for the evacuation.1 · · ·· ' 

One result· of the panic, reminiscent of a crisis in the 
·Great War, was that at last, driven to their inner line of 
defences, the anti-Nationalist generals agree}! to set on 
one side their person~! jealousies and ·unify their effort 
under Cha?g Tso Lin as 1generalissimo. · 

THE jAPANE:SE OccuPATION OF TsiNGTAO AND THE 

SHANTUNG RAILWAY· 

The action of Japan at this juncture~ is of great ~ignifi
cance. To adequately !lppraise it an.d understand 'the~ 
feeling that it produ.ced throughout China; it is necessary' 
to examine the record of her formei activities in this 
area. The ex-German port ofTsingtao and the Shant\lng 
railway leadihg thence to Tsinanfu, the provincial capi~al, 
had been seized by Japan during -the Great War, and 
confirmed in her possession by the Treaty of V ~rsailles. 2 

1 See Putnam Weale's letter of 29th June, ~927, in Sydney Morning 
Herald, Syslney, N.S.W. . , . . . ·· ' ; 

2 On, 1_8th January, 1915, the Japanese Government, taking 
advantage of the desperate preoccupation of the European Powers 
with the Great'War, presented to China twenty-one demanas con
stituting as a whole the most deadly and unprovoked as'sault Upon 
Qh~nese sovereignty that ha~ been made since the 'Manchu con-

~ quest. Summarised; these demands were as follows:- • 

• • 

•. 
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But this caused such undying resentment throughout 
China and inJury to their trade that after the Wash-

Group Ire Shantung (4 articles). All German rights and interests 
in the Province to be transferred to Japan. Additions to the Tsinan
Tsingtao railway to be built by her. No rights in Shantung to be 
granted to any other foreign nation. More treaty ports to be 
opened by China. · 

Group II re Southern Manchuria and Eastern Inner Mongolia (7 articles). 
Control of practically all the railways, and Port Arthur and Dairen 
to be left in Japanese hands for ninety-nine years. Japanese to have 
the right to trade in these districts, to carry on any business, mining, 
or farming, and to own land for any/urpose. No new railway 
concessions to be granted or loans raise on the guarantee of Man
churian revenue without Japan's consent. Civil or military advisers 
or instructors of all kinds only to be appointed after consultation 
with Japan. 

Group III re Middle Tangt;:,e Mineral Wealth (2 articles). The com
pany controlling the iron and coal mines centring round Wuhan 
to be made into a joint Sino-Japanese company. This company to 
have the control of all mines in the vicinity of those now worked 
by it, and the right to veto any other industrial undertaking likely 
to affect its interests. 

Group IV re Chinese Coast-line (I article). No harbour, bay or 
island on the Chinese coast to be leased to any other Power. 

Group V re Fukien, Kiangsi and General Claims ( 7 articles). 
Article I. China to employ influential Japanese advisers in 

political, financial and military affairs. 
Article 2. Japanese churches, hospitals and schools to have the 

right to own land in the interior. 
Article 3· The police departments of important places in China 

to be jointly administered by Japanese and Chinese, or to 
employ numerous Japanese. 

Article 4· China to purchase 50 per cent. or more of her munitions 
of war from Japan, or else a joint Sino-Japanese arsenal to be 
established in China using Japanese experts and materials. 

Article 5· Japan to construct railways, one from Wuchang via 
Kiukiahg to Nanchang and two from Nanchang to the South 
China coast. 

Article 6. Japan to have first offer for supplying money for any 
public works in Fukien. 

Article 7· Japan to have the right of missionary (i.e. Buddhist) 
propaganda in China. 

The Chinese were staggered with dismay at these demands, and 
well they might have been, as a reference to the map will show; for 
they proposed to split China with three daggers driven deep into 
her vitals. Eastern Inner Mongolia curves round the northern 
border of Chihli to join South Manchuria. Group II of the demands 
proposed to establish·Japan permanently and unshakably in control 
of this area, thus cutting China off from the whole of Manchuria 
to the North. Group I established Japan in Shantung on the lower 
reac~es of the Yellow River, astride the middle of the great arterial 
railway from Peking to Shanghai. Group III, with Articles 5 and 6 

• • 
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ington Disarmament Conference of 1921 the Japane~e 
deemed ,it best to return them to China, ~nly reserving 
certain rights in connection therewith.- · 

There is a considerable community of Japanese at 
Tsingtao and also at Tsinanfu ; and when Chiang Kai 
Shek's armies approached Shantung; Japan aimounc~d 
her intention of landing troops at T~ingtao, for the pro
tection of her nationals, and in the last days of May~ 1927, 

of Group V, made a Japanese enclave reaching from: Formosa to 
the centre of Hupeh,. giving her a lien .on the trade, and ·a strangle
hold on the future development of the manufacturing industries, of 
Central China. Group IV secured her. from any. foreigp: interference 
with this scheme. Group V, Articles r-4 and 7,.gav~ .her control 
of Chinese finance, the supply ofmunitions, the political and military 
administration and the police; and provided for an arniy of Japanese 
propagandists. in the form of school teachers, doctoni 11nd Buddhist 
missionaries, with bases,all over the land from which to wor~. 

The Chinese representatives stretched out the negotiations for over 
·three months. In spite of the Japanese desire for secrecy, news of 
the details became known to the various foreign Mini~ters at Pekin; 
and direct representations of protest were made by the ambassadors 
of ,their countries at Tokio. Violent resentment. began to spread 
throughout China. Eventually Japan withdrew the whole of 
Group V, modified several of the others; and on 7th .May presented 
a forty-eight hours' ultimatum. The other Powers being too pre
occupied to interfere, China capitulated and signed. : 

China entered the Great War with ,the hope of getting some of 
these ipjustices, especially in Shantung, redressed in the _post-war 
settlement. . When it became known in· r g rg that the terms of the 
Versailles Treaty confirmed Jap<tn in her possession of these privi
leges, the students and schoolboys of China organised a remarkable 
nation-wide boycott of Japanese goods, and· stirred 'up so much 
feeling on the matter that- three Chinese Ministers' concerned had 
to- be dismissed, and Chii?-a refused to sigp. the Peace Treaty. 
· Since then, 7th May of each year has been observed throughout 

China by vario11s patriotic bodies and groups, especially schoolboys; 
as a day o£-.humiliation in memory of their country's shame and in 
hatred of Japan. The' loss of trade, and generally unfavourable 
positi<;m of Japan in Ghina due to this treaty, began to cause very 
'serious misgivings in Japan; and after, the- Japanese l~aders had . 
had an opportunity to estimate the international attitude on the 
subject at the Washington Disarmament Conferep.ce in rg2i, they·, 
were thoroughly convince_d that they had maQ.e ·a grave. mistake; 
and Tsingt;w in Shantungwas handed back to China with certain 
of the privileges, though some. were still retained.' · 

(For a very interesting history of these twenty~one demands, and 
the diplomacy associated with them, see Putnam Weale's The Fight 
for "the Republic in China, Hurst and Blackett, London, rgr8, Chaps; 
VI, VII.) · · • 

• • 
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did so land 2000 soldiers from Manchuria. On I 5th 
June Japanest refugees from Haichow in the Nationalist 
line of advance were reported to have reached Tsingtao, 
bringing a story of the Southerners looting the town, 
burning their houses, and even committing several "out
rages " on board their refugee boat. Chang Tso Lin 
just at this time issued a statement that he was unable to 
protect Japanese nationals, and next day 1500 Japanese 
troops were sent to Tsinanfu. Towards the end of June, 
when the Nationalist soldiers were approaching both 
Tsingtao and Tsinanfu in their victorious advance, the 
Japanese in Tsingtao built a barbed wire barricade on a 
front of several miles, which they announced as a neutral 
zone within which Chinese soldiers were not to be 
allowed. 

THE jAPANESE GARRISONING OF TSINANFU 

The occupation of Tsingtao, which after all is an 
ex-treaty port that has been occupied by foreign soldiers 
before, did not excite a great deal of comment; but the 
despatch of soldiers to Tsinanfu in the heart of the 
Province, in the centre of the Tientsin-Pukow railway 
and in the direct line of the Nationalists' advance, was a 
much more striking and arresting gesture. Strong 
protests from the Nationalist Headquarters were naturally 
made, and forwarded to the Japanese authorities, against 
the violation of China's sovereignty involved in the 
frequent Japanese excursions into the interior of Shan
tung, the assumption of military control of the Shantung 
railway, and the military occupation of a section of the 
provincial capital of Tsinanfu. In reply to these protests 
Baron Tanaka, the newly-appointed Premier of Japan, 
stated that, after unusual forbearance during the previous 
few months, now "Japan's positive policy in China is 
protection before and not after the fact." It was also 
semi-officially announced that Japan would join with the 
other Great Powers in protecting her national rights, 
ev~ if it caused a boycott. 

• • 
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In support ofthis policy Japanese troops were stea~:liry 
poured into Tsingtao during the first two weeb of July, 
raising the garrison to many thousands· strong, an<;!. of 
these a further contingent was . despatched in~~nd to' 
reinforce the Tsinanfu forces. Two popular effec~s of 
this strong military action of Japan. may be noted.' On 

' the one hand, a boycott against Japanese trade beg~n to 
make itself fdt and daily strengthened-among the ChiJ+ese; 
and on the other:, foreigners from Pekin and other parts 

) .. . . 
of China confidently flocked to Tsingtao in hundfeds for 
their ·annual summer holiday. · 

CHANG Tso LIN's Co_uNTER-ATTACK. 

The course of the figpting at this period is difficult to 
follow. Chang Chung Chang's Shantung soldiers, poorly 
equipped, ill-disciplined and underpaid trbops,. had 
.steadily retreated before. the N<:t.~ionalist advance :for a 
month with very little show of resistance and no decisive 
battle. In the first two weeks in June, when the war 
was nearing their provincial capital, they 'began to 
desert. · 

In the previous Nationalist campaigns, when their 
advance had z:eached this stage, it had in every case 
marked the beginning of the end. As they had approached 
Wuhan, and the Nankin'g-Sh~mghai line, Wu Pei Fu's 
and Sun Chuan Fang's troops· respectively had broken . 
and· fled before them or deserted in l.arge bo'dies :to the 
Nationalist side. As they had fought their way through 

· a series 9f fierce battles to N anchang , and Chenchow 
against Sun Chuan Fang and Chang ·Hsueh ·Liang 
respectively, although in each case they were. confronteq 
with the flower of the opposing armies, both sides being 
exhausted with· previous• fighting, th,e morale of the 
Nationalists had proved itself superior and carded them 
through to final victory. . · . ' 

In this case, when the penultimate stage .had: appar
ently been reached, and the provincial capital and the 
bridge of th~ Yellow River' were· almost within their 

Q ; ,. 

.. ' 
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grasp, for the first time in their experience a new factor, 
a second army group, appeared arrayed against them. 
Chang Tso Lin, having been made generalissimo of the 
anti-Nationalist forces in the middle of June, immediately 
despatched reinforcements of his Northern soldiers, fresh, 
well-disciplined, and well-equipped, to reinforce Chang 
Chung Chang's Shantung men. These on 18th June 
made a counter-attack on the Nationalists south of 
Tsinanfu, inflicting heavy losses and compelling them to 
retreat. 

STALEMATE 

For the next month the campaign pursued a see-saw 
course. Early in July, according to the usual precedent, 
the Northern commander at Tsingtao went over to the 
Nationalist side, but this time the defection was robbed 
of its usual effect by the fact that the rebel general was 
immediately heavily attacked by the loyal Northerners 
sent by Chang Tso Lin. 

On 5th july, Sun Chuan Fang, who had been gathering 
together and reorganising the remnants of his demoralised 
army on the coast, made an attack with 2o,ooo men 
against Chiang Kai Shek's line of communications in 
Southern Shantung and a victory was claimed. It must, 
however, have been of a very evanescent nature, for on 
7th July Chiang was advancing northwards again. At 
this point a great public outcry was again raised for the 
Japanese to withdraw their troops, assurances being 
given that these would not be necessary for the protection 
of their nationals. 

EFFECT AND PuRPOSE _oF THE jAPANESE INTERVENTION 

The purpose and the result of the Japanese military 
occupation in Tsingtao and Tsinanfu, and of their con
trol ofthe intervening Shantung railway, will doubtless 
be hotly disputed; but certain facts cannot be gainsaid. 
In .the background of the scene we find the following. . ' • 
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Japan's most vital territorial interesf·in China is her 
colonisation, industry and trade i)l Manchurta, a wonder
fully rich and undeveloped province ~f huge extent. 
Chang Tso Lin's long arid unchallenged: supremacy here 
has been of the greatest benefit to Japan by-assuring 
stability and freedom from war. Chang Tso Lin and 
·the Japanese have for many years worked in close partner.., 
ship and· co-operation. Chang Tso 'Lin has· assured 
them of the privileges and opportunities for expansion _ 
that they require; and the Jap'anese have served as his 
constant insurance and guarantee aga:inst Russian en
croachment, have freely supplied him: with arms and 
ammunition, a~d once at least, when he was in imminent 
danger from the mutiny of a large body of his own 
soldiers, intervened to save him.1 

The facts in the foreground are equally indisputable. 
The Nationalist armies, who during the campaigns of 
the previous twelve months had. scored· an uninten:upted ' 
series of triumphs, and, some of whom only one· month 
previously had defeated the finest Northern troops, driving 
Chang Tso Lin's s·on back to the Yellow River bridge-

; . 

head north of Chenchpw on the Hankow railway, 
were in June in a parallel drive approaching Tsinanfu. 
They;:_ had made extraordinarily' rapid and successful 

. progress during the pre~ious month, and were expected 
by most people .quickly to capture the town, which is 
the gate of the Yellow River bridge on that railway. 
Many people believed that if they succeede<l'in crossing 
the river Chang Tso Lin would be forced to retreat into 
Manchuria, perhaps without even fighting. The Japanese 
did, just at this juncture, throw several thousand soldiers 
into Tsinanfu astride the line of the Southerners' advance, 
with larger forces. in reserve at Tsintao; only one or 
two days' sail fro,mJapan. At Tsinanfu there is a foreign 
quarter, or international settlement; but no other nation 
·aespatcped any troops thither, althgugh some, such as 
Britain and A:ffierica, have large _interests there, and 

1 Vide supra, pp. 209, 210. 
.. 

• . I 
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Britain appears to have had troops available in China.l 
The Nationaiist advance was abruptly brought to a halt 
south of Tsinanfu, where for the next month they had 
varying success and failure. 

The opinion t>f a leading Pekin publicist, who made a 
personal investigation of the situation at the time in both 
Tslngtao and Tsinanfu, is that the Japanese deliberately 
prevented the Nationalist conquests from extending 
farther north. 2 

THE ARMISTICE 

Whatever the degree to which various factors con
tributed to this month's delay in the Nationalist advance, 
it created a very serious problem for Chiang Kai Shek. 
Funds were now running so low that it was becoming 
more and more difficult to carry on the campaign. On 
Igth July there were published in Tokio the terms of an 
armistice which was expected to be shortly signed between 
the two armies. The main clauses were that the Shan
tung troops under Chang Chung Chang were to be 
withdrawn; Chang Tso Lin was to retire to Manchuria, 
adopting a democratic slogan; Japan was not to be 
interfered with in that Province, and foreigners were to 
be protected by the officials of whatever province they 
resided in. 

THE HANKOW ATTACK ON NANKING 

As we have seen, when the Honan expedition of the 
Hankow Government began to involve it in serious 
difficulty, Chiang Kai Shek had contributed a body of 
troops to co-operate with those of the other leaders who 
were closing in from every side on the Central China 

1 On 24th July the Indian Infantry Brigade, 3000 strong, which 
was the first to arrive in Shanghai, was sent back to India. 

2 "From a political standpoint Japan has virtually let down a 
fire-screen running from the sea to Tsinanfu, and the chances are 
now a million to one against any fire getting across. In other words, 
along the Tientsin-Pukow railway, half-way to Pekin, a halt has 
been called to the civil war." (Letter from Putnam Weale to 
Syd(Je~ Morning Herald of 1oth Sept. 1927, dated from Pekin, 13th 
July.) 

• 
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'capital. Th_is ,reached Kiukiang at the erid of May and. 
by the middle of June was co-operating wft:h Hsia 7'ao. 
Yin;_ but it got no further. The t:t:oops from Hopa~, 
returning to Hankow just at this time, made short work 
of the jackals that had been snarling round the wounded 
tiger: . 

But this did not end the menace to the Government; 
the threat from withi~ was perhaps more serious than. the 
open attack from without. In the middle of June large 
n-umbers of Chiang Kai Shek's soldie~s were enteripg 
Hankow ·in disguise; there were frequent clashes between 
soldiers and police and hundreds of ex~cutions of" spies." 

When Chiang in the early part of July was in serious 
difficulty in Shantung, 350· .miles from h1s base, and 
negotiating for the armistice, the Conimunists in control 
at Hankow saw their opportunity . and despatched the 
" Iron Arrny " down river fo take hiq1 in the rear, By 
the I gth July it had reached 'Kiukiang and a week later 
was pressing on towards Nanking. · .' : · · \ 
, Chiang had to despatch considera~le bodieS. of his 
troops southwards to meet ' this menace; and the 
Northernersqpposed to him put off si~ming the armistice 
until his forces were depleted and Sun Chuan Fang. hau 
had'time to more thoroughly reorgani~e his army. On 
2'!St July all question of an armist~ce was ended by Sun 
Chuah Fang, who heavily at~afked Chiang Kai Shek 
and inflicted a severe defeat, causing ·him to fall back 
fifty miles on the vital strategic centre of Hsuchow. 
Her~ he made a determine1 stand, but'. after a desperate 
struggle was again defeated two days l~ter, · 

, . r . ·. 
> I 

J'HE RETREAT TO THE YANGTZE 

There was now no choice but a precipitate retreat. 
Feng made a diversion in his favour against the 
Northerners' right flank in southern Shantung, but this 
was too late to be of much assistance. Harassed. on the 
north and east l;:>y the advancing armies of' Sun Chuan 
Fang, Chiang protected his retreating .rear. as best ~e . ' • • • 
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could, while despatching other troops rapidly ahead to 
occupy and•hold Nanking and the Nanking-Shanghai 
railway against the menace of the Hankow troops, who 
were now racing down-stream to forestall the Northerners 
on the lower Yangtze. Foreign military opinion in 
Shanghai at this time was that he would be too late to 
avoid outflanking by these Hankow forces, and that the 
city would again change hands either to them or to the 
Northerners. In this retreat he is said· to have lost so,ooo 
men as against ~ooo lost by the enemy; but the rest of 
his army was transported safely across the Yangtze 
River, Nanking and the,Shanghai railway were occupied 
in strength, and in a few days the menace from the 
Hankow troops had passed, though Sun Chuan Fang 
still pressed on threateningly towards the northern bank 
of the river. 

NANKING FINANcE ANn THE FoREIGN PowERs 

At the time when Chiang Kai Shek established the 
Nanking Government and assumed the control of Shang
hai, he was regarded by the foreigners generally, if not 
with enthusiasm, at least with tolerance and an open 
mind. He was known to be no lover of foreigners and 
to subscribe to the usual Nationalist articles of faith in 
regard to capitalism, imperialism, etc. ; but he was also 
known to have been the victim of a Communist plot at 
Nanking, and his ruthless suppression of the Shanghai 
Communists was considered to be a valuable piece of 
work. 

But as Chiang's northern expedition proceeded and 
money was more and more urgently needed to meet his 
growing expenses, the regular sources of income avail
able to him from the port of Shanghai soon proved 
inadequate. On 12th july the Nanking Government put 
forward a proposal to raise a loan of $6o,ooo,ooo on the 
security of the salt gabelle, the income of which is already 
hypothecated to the service of other loans. The Powers 
pi'otesting against this, the Government on 16th July 

• 
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dismissed all foreigners from the offices of the Salt GabeTie. 
in its territory. . • 

In addition to this a new schedule of Customs tax,ation, 
including import and export duties, was drawn up ana 
promulgated to take ejfect as from Ist Septemper., The. 
moderate. surtaxes which. _had· been proposed at the 
Washington Conference and discussed at th(( Tariff Con
ference in Pekin, but 4not yet authorised by any treaty, 
had already ,been instituted by the Nanking Government 
at Shanghai; and though they were· ultra vires, the :foreign 
Powers, following the lead of Grea,.t Britain in the historic 
Memorandum 1 of I 8th December, Ig26, tp the wa:shing
ton Treaty Powers, had winked at their imposition. ·But as 
'the increases which were now proposed were in exces's of 
the." Washington Surtaxes," and markedly so, strong · 

I, 

opposition from the whole mercantile community was 
aroused ·and offici~! protests f~rwarded to the G~:>Vern-
ment. " · 
. The most powerful newspaper combination in Japan 
published a demand, believed to be inspired, for war on 
China unless her inteption of levying these taxes were 
abandoned, and stated that, failing an " immediate 
cessation: of China's arrogance," Japan would be com
pelled to forcibJy assert her treaty rights independently 
of the other •Powers, unless their co-operation were 
secured. . . - · · · ' • • ' 

THE ~'ANTI-COMMUNIST'" TERROR IN SHANGHAI 

But that which created a greater sensation in,Shanghai, 
was the. extension and abuse. of the anti-Communist. 
campaign. There is no dou,bt it w~s started, and 
originally used with success, for the. purpose .of rooting 
out Communism in Shanghai, and breaking up the Com
munist organisation;' and hundreds of Communists were 
beheaded or shot. There was ·usually no • trial and no 

• ~ppeal. It was done very thoroughly-and ruthlessly: and 
. a very real anti-Communist terror was quickly established. 

1 Vide supra, p. 121. • 
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·When later on it became necessary to raise forced 
" loans " ando contributions from the wealthy classes, it 
was convenient to use machinery which had already been 
created. The charge of " Communist " was used in the 
same manner as " anti-revolutionary " had been by the 
Hankow Government: it obviated all awkward questions 
or criticisms. Wealthy Chinese would be arrested in 
their homes or mysteriously disappear from the streets; 
and those who reappeared came back as poorer men, but 
could in no case be induced to open their mouths to 
inform on their oppressors. A sense of insecurity .and 
foreboding was in men's minds, which they feared to 
speak of to their nearest friends. Millionaires were 
arrested as " Communists " ! Chiang is estimated to 
have raised in all by this means some $5o,ooo,ooo. 
Under no previous regime in modern times had Shanghai 
known such a reign of terror; and the pressure became 
heavier as the military situation became more desperate. 
It was with a sigh of relief that for'eigners and Chinese 
alike looked forward to the prospect of a change in the 
administration. 



CHAPTER :X:X 

OVERTHROW OF· THE . COMMUNISTS AND REUNION· 
. OF THE NATIONALIST PARTY 

/ 

•• 
THE ANTI-CoMMUNIST SwiNG THROUGHOUT THE 

NATIONALIST PARTY 

THE .military actions described in Chapters xvt an9. 
XIX between the rival Hank ow and Nanking army 
groups, maintained throughout the period during whic,h 
each was GOntinuing to wage war against the common 
enemy in the North, were merely the outwar~ and visible 
signs of a fierce political struggle which was rapidly 
approaching, a crisis Within .the Party. We have see~ ' 
in Chapter V how~it split on the question of Communist 
control; and yet both branches .remained loyal Nation
alist· Party organisations, the Nanking Government }n
cluding'sixpfthe members of the Ce1;1tral Executive Co~~ 
mittee and the Hankow Government twenty-six: 

Both sides felt that this was a temporary adjustmeht of 
unstable equilibrium. ·The determination ~hroughout · 
the Party to rid itself of'the divisive Communist elelJlent 
rapidly spread and hardened, while the Commums~s on 
their part fought a losing battle with spirited energy. 
Feng Yu Hsiang in military force held the balance of 
power, and his politi~al attitude had hitherto been such 
~hat the balance was remarkably even. At the end of 

·May, when the rou't of the Nortl;lerners enabled his army 
to effect a junction with the Hankow troops, thus render
ing effective his' appointment as Commander-in-Chief of 
the Northern expeditionary armies, a Government edict . 
was issued from Hankow, and published in the Pre~s, that 
all political propaganda of every sort was to cease: in the· 
Province of Honan, where it had just been 1 so assiduously 

1 Vide supra, pp. 190, 192. • 
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l:regun. The wording was curt and definite ; and, 
contrary to c~stom, no explanation was given. 

In the first half of June middlemen were passing back
wards and forwards between all the military leaders, 
Nationalist and Northern, and the air was full of rumours 
of,every conceivable alignment and basis of combination 
between them: especially the emissaries of the Hankow 
party and of Chiang Kai Shek were angling unremittingly 
for Feng's support of their respective factions. Feng sent 
his official notification of the victory of May 26th in 
identical form to both the Hankow and the Nanking 
Governments. ' 

On 14th June a momentous conference was held at 
Chenchow attended by Feng, Tang Shen Chih and other 
Hankow generals, Borodin, and representatives of Yen 
Hsi Shan. As a result of this conference Feng was 
appointed chairman of the Sub-Political Council for 
Honan, Shensi and Kansu, and also chairman of the 
Honan Committee, and his army was absolutely incor
porated with the Kuo Min Tang and pledged to obey the 
Central Executive Committee (whether the six at Nanking 
or the twenty-six at Hankow not being specified). 

A week later Feng was at Hsuchow conferring with 
Chiang Kai Shek, and as a result of this conference, not 
only did he make the speech of 24th inst. pledging the 
support of his army to Chiang Kai Shek, but he also sent 
a public telegram to the Hankow Government recom
mending that Borodin should go to Russia, that certain 
of the Chinese leaders in Hankow should be permitted 
to go abroad for their health 1 in order to unite the whole 
Nationalist movement, and that the remaining Hankow 
leaders should join the Nanking Government. Chiang 
Kai Shek with more bluntness followed this up several 

1 There are no resignations within the Nationalist Party. At 
times the situation becomes so strained that it is felt by all concerned 
advisable, or even urgently necessary, for certain leaders to leave head
quarters. These then go abroad, or to some more congenial locality 
in China, until a change in political grouping or in policy makes it 
practicable for them to return and resume their interrupted respon
sibilities. 
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days later' with an ultimatum to the Hankow GovetJ?.-:
ment, demanding the disbanding of all ~abour Unions 
and the dismissal of twenty Russian advisers· and certain 
Chinese Communists. 

Ho CHI~N's H~NKow CouP ~'ET~T 
Feng. Yu Hsiang's diplomatic advice to the Hankow 

Government and Chiang's ultimatum having alike been 
disregarded, the same suggestion was presently to be 
made in a cruder and rougher way. Within a day or 
two of Chiang's ultimatum, the Eighth Army, which had 
previously ~beeri s-uspected of dislo'yalty to the Hankow 
Government,1 enforced at least half of his demands. 
They broke"up the various picket corps in the city, 
occupied the headquarters of all the Labour :Unions, and 
forced the labour leaders to flee. : 

By the mi&Ue of July the Fourth Army, on which the' 
Hankow Government had always been able to depend, 
was far on its ~ay down river to attack Nanking. This 
opened the way for the carrying out of the remainder of 
Chiang's demands. In command at this time of the 
Nationalist forces in Changsha, the capital of Hunan, 
was General Ho Chien, who in May had executed a 
number ofCommunist labour leaders. 2 , He how descended 
on Hankow and . carried out a coup d'etat, e}\:pelling 
Eugene Chen and Borodin 'to Kuling, and a day or two 
later General Galens, the Russian Chief of Staff who had 
planned the Nationalist military strategy. -The anti-Red 
movement i~ Hankow rapidly gained ground and estab-:-, 
lished itself; many of the men on the Central Executive 
Committee of _the G~wernment and in lower positions , 
were"deserting their posts; and it soon became clear- to -
the exiles waiting in Kuling that the Communist regime, 
was over. , Madame Sun, on realising this, made a public 
declaration that the social and political revolution had 
come to ail end. 

\ 

1 Vide supra, 198. · 2 Vide supra, p. 76 • 

• 
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THE BANISHMENT oF THE RussiAN CoMMUNISTS 
• 

With Chiang Kai. Shek in control in the south and 
east and Chang Tso Lin in the north, the only way of 
escape left for them was by the motor transport route 1 

opened up by Feng Yu Hsiang over a year before across 
inner Mongolia to the trans-Siberian railway. A special 
train was prepared for them at Hankow, laden with 
motor-cars and plentifully provisioned for the two- ' 
thousand-mile cross-country journey; and before the 
end of July they had left. They were to rendezvous in 
Eastern Kansu with other Russian political and military 
advisers who had also been dismissed, and thence to 
proceed in one party to Russia. ~ 

There is evidence from Moscow that here also the 
denouement at Hankow was regarded as conclusive and 
final. The following proclamation was issued on 13th 
July by the Soviet Comintern (Third International) 
Executive:-" The Revolutionary role of the Govern
ment at Hankow is finished. It is now counter-revo
lutionary and must be thwarted. Therefore Communists 
must spread an agrarian revolution and arm workers and 
peasants." Two months later Eugene Chen, on his 
arrival in Moscow, made a statement that the changes 
which had occurred since he had left China had made it 
impossible for him any longer to refrain from declaring 
that the Nationalist Government in China as a real 
political factor no longer existed. 

YEN Hsi SHAN oF SHANSI 

Another factor in the military and political situation, 
hitherto latent, it is true, but one which nevertheless must 
be taken account of, is Yen Hsi Shan, the Commander-in
Chief and " model Governor " of Shansi. This man holds 
a unique record in modern China. Of all the military 
governors who have been in power throughout the country 
within the last sixteen years, Yen Hsi Shan is the only 

• 1 Vide supra, p. 216 • 
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one who has exercised an uninterrupted rule from the 
rgr I revolution to the present day. H_e o"'es this extra-: 
ordinary immunity from the usual vicissitudes of a Chinese 
war lord's life- to two outst~nding facts. One is that, 
while stoutly opposing with a well-disciplined army any . 
attempt on the part of his neighbours to encroach on his 

"'Province, he has as resolutely rejecte'd every temptation 
to seek to increase \his power by conquest or intrigue 
outside its boundaries. The second factor which has pre
served him is that Shansi is ringed round with mountains, 
a natural fastness, and .is entered from the main trunk. 

,railway through a pass in this•range by a narrow-gauge 
branch line, for which there is no rolling stock outside the 
Province. Within the Province his I:Ule has been strong 
and enlightend:i, and he has undoubtedly sought the good 
of his people. , ' 

'When the Nationalists announced in May that Yen 
as w~ll as Feng Yu Hsiang had joined their party, and 
that he would co-operate with Feng and their Northern 
expedition in the drive on Pekin, sceptics remembered that , 
the two men had been enemies in the piJ.st, and doubted , 
whether Yen would allow himself to .be drawn now into 
the net of political entanglem·ents for the sake of assisting 
his erstwhile rival. The question was answered early in 
July. ·After Chang Tso Li~ had attained the position' of 

. generalissimo of 'the Northern . armies irt the middle of 
June, he not only opened -an . offensive against Chiang 
Kai Shek down the Eastern Railway, but also about 

:3rd or 4th July launched an attack down ,the Hankow 
line against Feng Yu Hsiang's troops. He crossed the 
Yellow River bridge and forced them to fall back ,before 
him in Honan;· 'Now at last Yen Hsi Shan showed his 
hand. . He ·moved six divisions of his army eastWards 
from Shansi towards the Pekin-Hankow line, thus ; 
threatening· the Northerners' line .of communications; 
and their offensive ·past the Yell ow River was promptly 
arrested. A simple and direct act, this,_ on Yen's part,' 
a.ud more eloquent 'than many words. · • 
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FENG's WoRK FoR REUNION oF THE PARTY 

In this summer of 1927 we see Feng Yu Hsiang in a 
new role. Leaving his isolated base in the north-west, he 
enters Honan, the grave of many an army leader's ambi
tions, the cockpit of China. It was through his co-opera
tion that the Hankow offensive in this province turned 
out a splendid, though costly, success. Having been 
made Nationalist "Chairman of the Provincial Com
mittee," he appears in a very short time to have gained at 
least sufficient control of the Province to give his armies 
a very serviceable degree of mobility. He used this 
immediately to give what aid he could to the Nanking 
offensive in Anhwei and Shantung, throwing his forces 
two or three times against the Northerners' right flank; 
but this was naturally fruitless in the face of the collapse 
of Chiang Kai Shek's own armies. 

Politically too he occupies the centre of the stage. 
Forsaking his former position of individualistic aloofness, 
he proclaims himself and his armies as whole-heartedly 
devoted to the Nationalist cause. But at the same time 
he demands that the divisions in the party should be 
healed, even if operation is necessary to a cure. 

Having by now himself relinquished the support he 
was formerly getting from Russia, he demands that the 
Nationalist Party should do likewise by parting with its 
Russian advisers. But the demand is made as from a 
middleman, not in the role of a bitter antagonist of the 
Russians. Contrary to expectations, he succeeded in 
uniting with him on this moderate Nationalist platform 
Yen Hsi Shan, his former enemy. 

Borodin after passing through Loyang seems to have 
remained for a period of about two months at Sianfu; 
but it is not clear whether this was in order to assist Feng 
by his advice, or as a hostage held by Feng until some of 
his own relations who were in Moscow should have 
returned to China. But after September both Borodin 
ando Galens appear to have left the country. 

• 
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I -

CHIANG KAI SitEK's RETIREME!fi 

There still remained one. very serious barrier to the 
. r~union of the party in the person of Chiang Kai Shek. 

He had taken such an outstanding and aggressive part, 
not only in the suppression of the Communists and expul
sion of the Russians, but also in the dissolution of Labour 
Unions, that it appeared impossible for the Hankow · 
leaders to unite with the Nanking faction .while it still 
remained under his powerful influence. As usual in 
China, middlemen had been busily passing backwards 
and forwards brtween the Nanking leac,lers and the 
Hankow army- coming down-river ostensibly to attack 
them. Hankow pressed very strongly a . demand that 
Chiang should retire. His Northern campaign had failed 
badly, and the failure was largely due to the antagonism 
raised in the Hankow ·faction by his personality__:_every
body kriew that. Finally, on 13th August there was a 
stormy council of war at Chiang\ headquarters in 
Nanking. The erstwhile most trusted supporters on his 
staff openly defiedhimand refused to fight further under 
his.leadersbip, ostensibly' on the ground that their wages 
and those of their men were in arrears. 
· Chiang without more ado resigned, leaving the army 
in their hands : he reached 'Shanghai the next day, and 
that· evening, accompanied by a strong bodyguard, left 
secretly by steamer,for Ningpo in his native province of 
Chekiang, th.e third great war lord to be removed from 
the stage within twelve months. , 

There was a similar demand by the Nanking faction 
for the retirement of Tang Shen Chih on the ground that 
he was becoming a dictator in Central China; but his 
political influence had ne~er equalled that of Chiang, and 
the demand was not pressed. · Feng Yu Hsiang was now 
the most influential military leader in the Nationalist 
Party, and at the end of August, presumably in recog·· 
nition of his services as well as on grounds of seniority, he 
was raised ,to the rank of Fidd-Marshal. • 

• .. 
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THE $ECOND RouT OF SUN CHUAN FANG 

Towards the middle of August Nanking began to be 
heavily attacked by Sun Chuan Fang's troops, who were 
pursuing the retreating Southerners. On 17th inst. they 
occupied Pukow and the northern bank of the Yangtze ; 
and from there with their superior artillery they opened 
up a steadily increasing bombardment on Nanking 
directly across the river. · 

But no sooner had Chiang Kai Shek retired than the 
various factions of both the Hankow and Nanking 
opposing armies began earnestly to collaborate plans for 
a combined attack on Sun Chuan Fang, their common 
enemy. The Hankow troops were transformed from 
"enemies" into " allies" and "reinforcements." 

On 26th August Io,ooo Northerners crossed the river, 
and were all promptly killed, wounded or made prisoners 
by the Nationalists. On 29th inst. Io,ooo more effected 
a crossing, lured on by a Nationalist stratagem, and again 
with the help of some warships which had been held in 
ambush they were instantly attacked by land and water 
and compelled to retire. . 

Just at this point Tang Shen Chih arrived with further 
reinforcements from up-river, enabling the Nationalists 
to take the offensive. The Hankow troops attacked Sun's 
flank in Anhwei and the Nanking forces crossed the river 
in turn on 1st September, capturing Pukow, silencing the 
artillery which had been causing serious damage and panic 
in Nanking, and pressing on northwards. In the first 
few days of September Feng's forces opened an attack 
along the railway against the Northern communications 
further north at Hsuchow. The net result of these con
certed movements was that Sun Chuan Fang's forces 
were again decisively defeated, tens of thousands of 
soldiers being killed, wounded or captured, and the rest 
disarmed or scattered . 

• 
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' . 
THE NATIONALIST GovERNMENT REUNITED 

• t ) • [ 

At the end of August the political leaders of the Hankow 
·and Nanking factions began a series of consultations, 
which were carried on .simultan~ously in'•both capit,als, 
seeking a basis for the reunion of the Nationalist Party, 
now that the chief obstacles had' been removed ai,ld a 
favourable atmosphere crea~ed. A few days before the 
end of September they had completed their task. Tile 
Nanking Government was entirely reorganised on a 

·representative basis as The Nationalist Government of 
China. . 1 

'l '- i-: 

They had establish~d their boundary as far as the 
northern bank of the ,Yangtze on the lower river, and as 
far North as the Yellow River in Central China. North 

. I . 

of the river as far as the Mongolian bon:Jer, Yen Hsi Shan 
"held the country as their ally it;1 Shansi, · a little west of 
the Pekin-,Hankow raUway. To th,e Northern Command 
under Chang Tso Lin, with its headquarters at' Pekin, 
there were thus left only the two north-eastern. provinces 

,of Ohihli and Shantung, with the major parts· of Kiangsu 
and Anhwei, in addition to the stronghold of the great · 
outer dominion of Manchuria: .The vast territories under 
the Nationalists, comprising th"e whole or'the rest of China 
and Inner Mongolia, included such provinces as Szechuan 
and Yunnan, which at the most could only be considered 
as within the Nationalist sphere of influence; but thi~ 
is also as much as could have . been said of their former 
relation to the 1Pekin Government. Nationalist China 
was not yet tinder one ce~tralised military control; but' 
at.least was under genentls between whom there were no ' 
great and dangerou~· rivalries: There were still political · 
jealousies and rivalries; but the two great p_oliticaL 
factions which had each been striving for the hegemony 
of the Party had, in 'spite of these, consolidated the ci~il 
authority uri:der one Gover~ment at Nanking. Most 
significant of all, • the Russian Communists, who had at 
first organised and strengthened-, and ·afterwards split .the 

R . . . 
,, 

' .. 
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Party, had now been rejected and expelled to Russia; 
and although.there were still dangerous Communist plots, 
the Chinese Communist domination of the Government 
had been shattered and overthrown. This is not the 
end of the Revolution; but it is the end of a very definite 
and distinct phase of the Revolution-that under Com
munist control. 

INTERNATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF CoMMUNIST PERIOD 

, It is this period alone which comes within the immedi
ate purview of the present work, a period of momentous 
significance on the one hand for the future development 
of China, and on the other as the only indication yet 
given to the world as to what may be expected from the 
Third International of Russia when its activities secure 
free play in another great nation. The results in such a 
country will necessarily be conditioned by the social and 
industrial status of its population. Had these conditions 
iil China been similar to those that used to obtain in 
France 'and Russia, then, instead of the story set forth in 
these pages, we should have had the extravagant horrors 
of a French or a Russian Revolution. Contrary to Karl 
Marx's prophecy that the World Revolution would first 
triumph in the most highly capitalised and industrialised 
countries such as Britain and Germany, China adds most 
weighty evidence to that of European Russia and Siberia, 
the trans-Caucasian and Central Asian kingdoms and 
dependencies, and Outer Mongolia, that it finds its most 
fertile soil in countries which are under-capitalised, and 
whose manual labourers are unorganised, ignorant, 
illiterate and credulous. It is for such countries as these 
that the demonstration which has been given in China 
should be of the greatest value, though there would be 
few amongst them where such a decisive and prompt 
reaction could be looked for as that produced by the 
sound common-sense and sturdy though latent inde
pendence of the Chinese people . 

• 
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'ACrORS OF THE FUTURE 
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As we leave the story of the Revolution at the end of 
the period of Communist control, the prospect for the 
new period now opening is full of the uncertainty of 
incalculable factors, whose interaction in the near and 
the distant future it is impossible to foreknow and but 
futile to guess at. It is possible, however, to state what 
some of these factors are and to describe certain of the 
conditions which in any case must determine the locus 
of their action. 



CHAPTER XXI 

JMMEDIATE ·CHINESE FACTORS 
I 

THE CoMMUNIST PARTY 'AND THE THIRD INTER-
, · NATION.AL 

I ~ I' ! ' . 

•/ 

THOUGH the leading Russian Communists and a 
number of the subordinate Russian· advisers have ·been 
expelled, and the rule of the Chinese Communists withi~ 
the Nationalist Government has been !Shattered, many 
of th~m ha~ing been killed, ·it wou_ld be a fundamental 
mistake to assume. that Communist activity in .China is 
at an end anc~ may be disregarded as a factor of import
ance in the future. No characteristic of the disciples of 
Communism is mote extraordinary than,their unw,aver-· 
ing faith and, their indomitable courage and ent~msiasm. 
In these qualities, and in their determination to impose 
their faith on the nations of the word regardless of the , 
will of their peoples,_ they n:ay well, be c'ompar~d with 
the followers of Mohammed m the heyday of their early 

· militant missionary' expansion. As evidence that this 
spirit has been maintained undaunted, n0thing could 
be clearer than the ediCt of the Third International 
'previously quoted. 1 While the train repatriating the 
-Russian leaders had scarcely yet steamed mit. of sight 
of I:Iankow, and the earth was still freshly heaped over 
the graves of hu~dreds of Chinese Communists who 
had been- killed for their faith as a r~sult. of Ho -Chien's 

'coup d'etat, simple andperempt9ry orders whe issued.to 
' the Commun'ists who remained, from now on 'to thwart 

the Nationalist Gover~ment,. which they· had' formerly 
·suppor~ed, by stirring-:·up revolt against it among the 
workers and peasants. • ' 

1 Vide supra, p. 236. · 
1
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After the severe rebuff they have just received it is 
hardly likely ibat at present they will be able to make 
much headway; but it must be remembered that the 
expulsion and killing of Communists in July and August 
was only carried out in Central China, and that even 
there, although the Government and administration was 
purged of this faction and liberated from its control, the 
Communists have by no means been completely rooted 
out from among the populace. Their membership is 
not large, but it is wonderfully well distributed; and 
they understand how, themselves unseen, to extend their 
influence widely through industrial circles. They have 
made good progress among the membership of the Kuo 
Min Tang throughout China in a process which by 
certain radical sections of the Australian Labour Party 
has been described, referring to their own activities 
amongst industrial Labour Unions, as "white-anting." 
In Shanghai their organisation is known to be still active, 
although it is forced underground by the strong control 
that is exercised by the administration. In Kuangtung, 
on the other hand, and parts of the neighbouring southern 
provinces, they are undoubtedly in a very strong and 
influential position. 

A factor of great value to the Chinese Communist Party 
in its work is the extensive organisation throughout the 
land of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, consisting 
of consulates in the various provinces and a number of 
State commercial agencies. Although officially these 
have no connection with the work of the Third Inter
national and so have been accorded diplomatic immunity 
by the Chinese, actually it is well known that they are 
used as bases for Communist activities. 

Since these resources in morale and organisation are 
still available in China, it may be taken for granted that 
they will be used, and used boldly and powerfully. 
Communism is still a gnive menace with which the 
Nationalist Government will have to reckon. If we are 
to jadge by the history of its, development in Russia, 
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bloodier' and more extensive holocausts than qave y~t 
occurred may be expected from .it as 'it ierm_ents and 
matures' ·in districts ·where , Government authority is 
weak; and the Nationalists may yet be driv~n to meet 
its challenge by a ruthless process of extermination. 

It is a fact ~hich . must not be forgotten that large 
mas~es of the people in many parts o( China are living' 
in frightful misery and desperation; and if the suppres
sion of Communism is followed, as it has been in some 
districts, . by the oppression and extortion of reactionarY, 
anti-Communists,· it may defeat its own ends. This 

. danger is well illustrated in 'recent Russian history;. 
After the Bolsheviks had seized the government of the 
country;British assis'tance was given to one after another 
of the White Russian generals who attacked ·them. 
:Qenekin, Wrangel, Kolchak, and others, though at first 
some of them made great and spectacular advances and 

·were received with open arms by the people, all presently 
were beaten by the opposition hardening· against them ' 
as they advanced. The-,chief of. the British Se~ret 
Service living ·in disguise in the country at this time 
records 1 his own observatipns as to the reason for this. 
These leaders were so devoid of political. sense, and. 
reactionary in th.e administration ,of the country they• 
occupied, that the very peasants, who had at first wei-\ 
corned them as saviours from the Bolsheviks, eventually 
'turned against them. . , 

, There is also still the possibility of the Chinese .Com~ 
munist Party receiving substantial aid from abroad. 
Although the Russian leaders have been expelled, there 
is no reason to suppose that from the point of view o{ 
Russia and the Third International this is anything more 
than a· strategic 'retreat .. No· one understands better 
_than they the principle "Rec~ler. pour mieux · sauter." 
Official prestige anq. international reputation among the 
other " capitalistic " .mid '' imperialist " nations of the 

. . \ . " 
1 See Dukes in' Red Du$k and the Morrow, Williams & Nor~'ate, 

London, 1922;pp. 225, ·226. ' • 

• • 
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w~rld are to them empty and idle conceptions. They 
have already, actually succeeded in bringing China 
appreciably nearer to that state of disorganisation and 
chaos which Marx lays down as the final stage before 
the establishment of the "Rule of the Proletariat," 
though it is true that they have attempted to make a 
short-cut in the process by omitting the preliminary 
stage of over-capitalisation and industrialisation specified 
in his procedure. If it seemed likely further to advance 
their cause, the Third International could readily, when 
circumstances required it, ignore its losses and rebuffs, 
and again send men, munitions and money to any 
quarter in China where they seemed most likely to be 
effective. 

THE PRINCIPLE OF THE SuPREMACY oF THE CIVIL 

POWER 

The most permanent and indestructible achievement 
of a revolution is not its military conquests, nor the form 
of government established at any particular time, but 
th~ evolution and fixation of certain principles and 
ideals in the hearts and minds of the people. One such 
fundamental principle was established by the Revolution 
of Igii, viz. that, China being a republic, no man may 
now assume the position of hereditary ruler, either as 
king or emperor. Yuan Shih Kai in I9I5 attempted 1 

to do this; but such a surging tide of popular resentment 
against his purpose rose over the whole face of the country, 
reinforced also by Japanese intrigue, that he hesitated 
actually to cross the Rubicon until death opportunely 
removed him from the scene. According to Chinese 
instinct and age-long precedent it is the proper, and in 
fact the only, course for a victorious war lord to follow: 
as soon as he has consolidated his position he founds a 
dynasty. It is a denouement which a number of foreigners 
in China have been subconsciously hoping for; and 
several war lords in turn have reached a position whence 

• 1 Vide supra, p. 6. 
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such a step might have been contemplated. But, as in 
the case. of Yuan Shih Kai; there was the ~am'e popular 
feeling that such things are now " not done " ; there were 
also Feng Yu H~iang's soldiery~ drilled and. pledged 'to 1 

sl~y any such aspirant; 
1 
and no Roman general fear~d 

more to hear the fateful· charge, "Regnum .petit," than 
• did these Chinese war lords the accusation that they. 
were trying to ~ake, themselves emperor. Chang Tso 
Lin has for some time, with Pekin in his hands, been in , 
this false and rather ridiculous position suggest~ve of a ' 
boy playing kiss-in-the-ring, who, when he has chased 
and ca:ught his girl, is too ·bashful to kiss her. .~ 

A second principle which has been laid down by the 
Revolution of 1926-27 is one over whiCh many a fierce ' 
struggle has been fought out in Europe, viz. that every 
military office~, however exalted his pbshion, is sub
servient to, arid must fight under the direction of, the 
civil authority. The principle that feudal pdnces and 
barons, military ,governors and gene~als, own allegiance\ 
to an etp.peror was in the past well understood; but 
loyalty, subservience and implicit obedience to a parlia
ment, a president, or an executive committee-this is ' 
yet too new 'a conception to have been thoroughly 
established. 

In the early months of 1927 Chiang Kai Shek pro
tested tha~ 'he did recognise this authority, but it is 
noteworthy that the principal attacks made against him . . \ 

again and' again atthis time in the Nationalist Press in 
Hankow were just on this point, tha~ he, a· military 
man, was arrogating to himself ~ivil power. It was a 
momentous constitutional struggle right at the threshold 
of the young Gove'rnment's life; and yet perhaps it-has 
been to its ultimate ad~antage that it was forced thus 
early upon it. For the antagonism between Chi~ng ahd 
the Communist cliql.Je in the Government,' as it could 
not • for: reasons of pof.cy ~be openly· ·admitted at this 

· time, compelled it to concentr~te instead. OJ;l the con
stitution<tl issue~ an~. take up a . bold and unmistakible 

• 
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position in the eyes of all China, which may well stand 
it in good stead as a strong precedent in the days to • come. 

To realise what an advance in constitutional theory 
and practice was involved in the insistence on the principle 
it is only necessary to consider the situation in Pekin, 
where the president is still appointed or deposed accord
ing to the whim of the paramount war lord, and where 
the president and his executive, when there happen to 
be such in office, carry on the administration under his 
directions .1 

It is a significant sign of the times and an indication 
of the growth of a constitutional spirit that, when Chiang 
Kai Shek had come to the point of an absolute break 
with the Hankow' Government and a repudiation of its 
jurisdiction, he still found it necessary, or at least advis
able, to found a second Nationalist Government at 
Nanking under which to hold his commission, and from 
which formally to derive his authority. Brilliant leader 
though he was, and strong though his following, he did 
not desire, or did not dare, to face the loss of support 
that would have resulted if, according to precedent, he 
had claimed allegiance for himself as an independent 
conqueror rather than as the servant of a People's Party. 

CHIANG KAI SHEK 

Chinese war lords have a habit, when they have been 
smitten by some catastrophic stroke of fortune, of making 
a dramatic gesture of retirement into private life. A 
circular telegram, usually verbose and lengthy, is pub
lished and distributed uncharged all over China, setting 
forth the treachery and malice of those who have 
caused the disaster, and explaining the determination 
of the writer, a disappointed and disillusioned man, to 
withdraw from further strife and turmoil in this restless 
world to the quiet and seclusion of some temple or 

1 For illustrations of this see Putnam Weale in The Vanished 
Emp~e, Macmillan, London, rg26, Part III. 
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monastery, or to 'the peace of his own country village, 
far from .all connedion with any public affairs. After 
such an official retirement the leader is Jonsidered to 

· have taken sanctuary; and it would be a' breach of . 
etiquette for his opponent to kill him, or interfere with 
his liberty. Wu Pei Fu took t;his . step when he met 
crushing defeat in 1924; so did Feng Yu Hsiang when he 
was driven back into Shensi and' retired for a sojourn irt 
Russia after the failure of the hopes that had been founded 
on Kuo Sting Lin's rebellion; and so, precisely in the 
above form, did Chiang Kai Shek, when on 13th August 
he abdicated from ·his command and retired to Ningpo. 

But just ~s this is .considered the fitting and decorous 
course for a great public man to take in the face of mis
f6rtune, so it is regarded as only natural that, after a 
due period of seClusion and the cultivation of the higher 
life' of the soul or of the domt':stic virtues, the recluse 
should, when a favourable opportunity occurs, emerge 
again from his retirement and, rested and recuperated, 
plunge ~gain into his former activities. Both Wu Pei 
Fu and Feng Yu Hsiang followed this course also'; and· 
t-here is every reason to expect that, when he deems the 
time ripe, Chiang Kai Shek will in like manner emerge 
from his retreat and again take the field. 

He is a man. with a magnetic personality who has\ 
enjoyed an enormous prestige in the rev_olutionary armies; 
and in the event of his resuming his military Gareer his 
attitude will ,be a matter of the grefitest, importance to 
the Nationalist cause. The expulsion 

1 
of the Com-· 

munists from Hankow should make it easy'1 for him to 
co-operat,e with the Nationalist Government of the future, 
~heth~r i~s seat be ~ventually at Hankow.or at ~anking .. 
If, on the ot~er ha~d, ~e s_hould b.e guided by aspirations 
for personal predominance,.it is not inconceivable that 
he might, when a 'suitable opportunity pmsented itself, 
attack Feng Yu Hsiang and · his

1 
an~.y. As Chiang, 

1 Subject to the usual handicaps of generalship as described in a 
, later section. · • 

. \ 
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though he is only forty-one years of age and has had a 
very short Cjreer, is the most distinguished and experi
enced fighting general in China to-day, at least as regards 
modern tactics; it is clear that his weight, thrown into 
the scales on one side or the other, might easily be the 
decisive factor· in carrying the Nationalist Government 
to triumphant supremacy in China, or in hopelessly 
disrupting it. 

FENG Yu HsiANG 

In Marshal Feng Yu Hsiang we have a man of very 
different qualities and experience. Forty-seven years 
of age, he has had twenty-nine years' training in the 
regular army, during which he has steadily risen to his 
present position. He has seen service in eight of the 
eighteen provinces of China, as well as in Thibet, Inner 
Mongolia and Manchuria, though most of these cam
paigns did not involve major battles of a desperate nature. 
No officer in China can compare with him in the patience 
and thoroughness with which he has built up and trained 
his army, and the care that he takes of the welfare of 
his men. His tactics show that he can strike quickly 
and decisively; but his strategy is safe and sure rather 
than brilliant and daring. 

He has twice before this Revolution of 1926 held the 
post of provincial governor; 1 and in these, as in his 
previous appointments of less importance, he left a fine 
record of sound, disinterested and progressive adminis
tration. But when his military coup d'etat of 23rd 
October, 1924, left him in control of Pekin, he did not 
appear to have the ability to build up a political party 
to support him, as Wu Pei Fu would have done in a 
similar position. It seems that, though an excellent 
administrator within the scope of a province or group 
of provinces, he is neither well versed nor naturally adept 
at politics on the national scale. He is fond of calling 
himrelf a plain soldier: perhaps he does not care to 
enter seriously the field of high politics. 

• J Vide supra, pp. 201, 202, 205. 
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His training has been that of a war lord, for whj.ch 
,role his strong individuality and masterft:A disposition 
have well fitted him. Sin'ce his break with Wu Pei Fu 
iri 1924 he has been the supreme and unfettered ruler of 
North-western China. On· the other hand,· from an 
early stage in his career he has repeatedly laid down.the ' 
principle, and followed it in his pract.i<;:e, that he and 
his army are the servants' of the people. Years before 
the Nationalist armies invaded Central China he called 
his co,mmand "The People's Army,;: as soon as .the' 
soldiers ofthe Revolution 'began t6 approach ,his territory 
through. Honan he announced his allegiance . to the 
Nationalist cause; and he has since become the leading 

\ ' officer of their armies. · · 
It,is well known, l;lowever, that he strongly disapproves 

of the dislocation of labour and industry which has been-
'a pr<i>minent feature of the Nationalist procedure, and 
when .Honan carrie directly under his control; he per-' 
emptorily supptess~d the_ lal?our agitation and organisa
tion, which had just been industriously worked up bY. 
the propagandists. Now that the Communist ascendancy·. 
has ,been destr0yed, it is likely that the Nationalist poliCy 
and me'thods will be greatly modified; · but the question 
will still remain whether Feng will be content to serve . 
the 'people ac~ording to the airections and dictation of 
a Committee or Government· in Hankow or Nanking, 
or will insist that he himself is th~ sole,jtidge as to what 
form his service should· take. · 

By the Northern group, of war lords he is the most. 
hated' and feared of all the leaders arrayed again$t them~ 
This is do~btless partly because he wlio holds the North- _ ' 
west has in his hands the key of Pekin, as pointed out 
in Chapter XVIII, and no covering'rpovement by ]<!-pan 

' will be able" to shelter the defenders when ·he is ready tQ 
attempt the forcing of the gate; but it is also because 
they know that Feng is uncompromising, and can neither 
be bought with money nor bribed with offers of honours 
and office: • 

' '· 
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Feng is often spoken of as the most distrusted of all 
the high m!litary officers in China; and not without 
reason, since time and again he has betrayed or failed 
men who counted on him to support their party or policy. 
But here again he is consistent with his own professions. 
He has declared 1 openly and categorically that he will 
support any man and any party that is seeking the good 
of China, and will similarly cease to support any such 
man or party when acting against the country's interests. 

A dangerous licence, this, for the man to arrogate to 
himself, and apt to lead him both in his politics and his 
religion into ill--judged aberrations, or to degenerate 
into mere wilful egotism. But when there is no precedent 
in all China for the conduct of either a Christian pro
vincial governor or a Christian field-marshal, and when 
a patriotic war lord has no friendly colleagues with whom 
he may consu1t, and on whose genuinely disinterested 
counsel, co-operation and sympathy he may rely in 
shaping his course, nothing less, than the rugged, sturdy, 
uncompromising individualism of a Feng Yu Hsiang 
would appear to have much chance of blazing such new 
trails through the matted forests of old conventions and 
customs. 

THE HANDICAPS OF GENERALSHIP 

To appreciate fairly the methods of Chinese generals, 
and to judge their failures, a consideration of several 
special factors which control all 'campaigns in China is 
essential, for they have little or no counterpart in European 
warfare. 

The financing of the campaigns in China during 
recent years has been on an entirely different basis from 
that to which foreigners are accustomed. In nearly 
every case the general officer directing the campaign 
can get no regular and adequate supply of funds from 
his Government to meet the necessary· expenses; and 

1 See Feng's speech before the North China Union Language 
Sc~ol in 1923 reported by Broomhall in General Feng, R.T.S., 
London, 1923, p. 73· 

• ' 
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consequently the soldiers,' and to a less ex.tent the .sub
ordinate officers, are habitually in ·arrears~ it may be 
three months:; or it may be twelve or more .. In the case 
of Northern armies on ·the,Pekin .pay rolls, accounts were 
often ·settled -by letting the !irrears due to each r~giment 
steadily accumulate until OI,le by one the bodies of troops 
in various ·parts of the country in desperation began to 
loot. As soon as thes'e cases were reported to Pekin the 
accounts of each- such regiment were marked " paid in 
full." , ' 

It is obvious that if, as has been the case in many of 
. the Nationalist armies, looting were n"ot aflowed, the , 
general in command would be under the necessity of 
rais~ng money · himself if he intended to carry oh t!J.f 
ca:r:npaign. The levies ·and exactions of Chiang . Kai 
Shek_ and other generals must be considered in the light 
9f this I).ecessity. Again, should it be planned to build · : _ 

• up any. financial reserve to proyide for the urgent and 
fluctuating demands of war, it is hard "to see where these 
.funds ·could be lodged except in the personal_ custody, 
or a-t the call, of the general commanding; for if they 
were left in the' hands df any Government to which _he 
ow eel allegiance, nothing is more certain than· tqat, when 
the urgent .. call .came, they would have already been ,, 
diver"ted to other channels.1 Th:is consideration must ·b.e 

. taken into account when weighing the charges made 
against war lords, and truly enough, of amassing huge 
fortunes. _ · · · ~ · 

There is -a special feature also in the sp~nding of army ~ 
funds in China. In many cases a battle may best 'be 
won by previously bribing some more or ·less disaffected 
leader on the opposite side; and this is a routine.method 
which has been largely used iri the recent~ campaigns: 
On the whole the Northerners have proved far more 
corruptible than the Nationalists, having no"' principle 
or ideal for which they were figh!ing;Jexcept self-interes! .. 

1 There have been som~ campaigns for whlch.•the funds were 
steadily supplied by the Nationalist' Government in Hankow. ' 
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But not only is money required for buying over the 
enemy: it isealso frequently necessary for the encourage
ment of allies. Although an allied commander may be 
definitely friendly, and have promised his support, it 
is hardly to be expected that he will march out and join 
battle without receiving a quid pro quo ; and this will 
often take the form of a lump sum of money, especially 
if his soldiery happen at the time to be so deeply in 
arrears for their pay that they refuse to fight without it. 
For these two purposes very considerable sums of money 
may be required, if a general is to advance rapidly, 
husbanding his men and ammunition. 

Perhaps the feature which to the Western mind is the 
most confusing and mystifying of all is the disloyalty, or 
partial and conditional loyalty, which is often found 
amongst a Chinese general's subordinates as well as in 
the camps of •his allies. Examples of this have been 
already quoted in this book from the Nationalist cam
paigns in Hupeh in September rg26, in Honan in May 
1927, in Shantung in July 1927, and in the campaigns 
in Chihli in October 1924 and in November 1925. It 
is (to Westerners) a strange, but an undoubted, fact that, 
where· large bodies of troops are concerned, a Chinese 
general is commonly obliged to undertake a campaign, 
or even to join battle, without knowing •beforehand to 
what extent he holds the loyalty of those on whom he is 
depending for victory. 

But not only has the Chinese general to wrestle with 
these difficulties on the field: his problems are at least 
as urgent and baffling with the War Office and his own 
Government in the capital. Clan and provincial loyalties 1 

cause strong undercurrents of favouritism and jealousy in 
every Chinese Government, and these, augmented by 
the ordinary personal motives of envy in a country where 
ambition and competition in every walk of life are extra
ordinarily keen, constitute a force which no general can 
afford to ignore. Even to speak of a War Office is apt 

• 1 Vide infra, p. 288 • 

• 
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to give the westerner with preconceptions from his own 
land an entirely misleading _impression oftthe situation 
in a Chinese ·Government department. It is quite 
necessar;y for the general officer conducting any military 
campaign, while he is away at his distant field base, to 
have a cliqu~ of supporters, a little party of hjs own wh? 
will look ·after his interests, at the .seat of Government; 
and his success on the field may depend as much ob his 
skill in organising this Govetnm~nt support as on his 
professional ability. · · 

To these factors is due a great deal of the incompr~
hensibility of Chinese military campaigns; all:d in the · 
stages of the Revolution which yet' remain to be fought .•• 
out. they will doubtless continue to exert a strong 'con-
trolling influence; as they have done in the ·pasL. ' 

'I:HE DICTATORSHIP OF A PAltTY ' 

In the Nationalist programme ·1 ~he second of the 
three stages of government in China during the progress .. 
of the Revolutiqn was to be government by the dictator-, 
ship of a. single Party. As we have seen, an autocracy 
is now impracticable; and it is very difficult to come 
to any'other conclusion than that this 'programme is-a 
wise one, ·and indeed inevitable if' China is to have 
peace, and to I be united and governed at all. 
' The Natiorialist· standpoint is. entirely right in its 
insistence that China· is not capable.at present offrinction
ing as a democracy, and that the people n~ed first to·be 
educated and trained for such a responsibility. The 
essential requirement for a d~mocracy is not the creation 
of a. Parliament, but that this Parliament should be 
responsible to the people and shquld, in fact, govern the 
country; in this respect the Parliament of the so-called 
Chinese Republic of rgu demonstrated a perfect reductio 
a'd absurdum. · 

The Constitution of the Reptlblic of China provides 
for a Senate of 274 members elected by Provincial bodies 

\ . . . 

1 .Vide supra, p. 21. ' . • • 

s 
' . 
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for six years, and a House of Representatives of 596 
elected for tJoree years by the indirect vote of some four 
million electors, the suffrage being on a property and 
educational basis. Such a franchise is far removed 
from democracy, and may be contrasted with that of 
Japan, which, by a series of reform bills, has now at 
length nearly reached manhood suffrage. But it is 
probably as wide as is advisable for China at the present 
stage of her development, and might have worked 
serviceably enough if the electors had regarded their 
responsibility seriously. Unfortunately this was not the 
case. When the first Chinese Parliament was elected, 
only a small percentage of even these four million electors 
took the trouble to go to the polling booths. 

It is likely that the interest would be keener now than 
it was fifteen years ago; but in a country where 8o per 
cent. of the population is still illiterate, 1 and where the 
majority of those who can read, in spite of the rapid 
increase in the circulation of newspapers, still have no 
accurate knowledge even of the rudimentary affairs of 
the nation, anything resembling a genuine democracy 
is still impossible. We may therefore exclude from our 
calculations both democratic and autocratic government 
in China as being equally impracticable. This leaves 
as the only alternative to chaos, or regional independence 
and rivalry, government of the country by some group 
or party organisation. 

In the whole of China there have been only two bids 
for this position of power and responsibility, that of the 
Nationalist Party founded twenty-two years ago by a 
Chinese patriot, which has worked for the emancipation 
and consolidation of China and has already freed the 
country from the Manchu despotism, and that of the Com
munist Party founded in 1920 by Russian zealots, which 
has worked for the World Revolution and has now, after a 
fair trial of four years' control, been discredited and over
thrown by the Nation~list Party. It would thus appear 

1 See The China Year Book, 1926. Tientsin Press, Tientsin, p. 426. 

• IJ 
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that the complete S}lccess of the Nationalist Govez:nment 
is the only solution at present in sight for t~e problem of 
organising and ruling a united China. 1 ·• ' . 

To many people the,..aim~ .Of the Nationalist Party 
seem extreme, its methods unpractical, and its demands 
unreasonab~e and ill-timed. In' each country 'in· the 
Western system of civilisation which has been governed 
by a Labour Party, such as Great Britain, and the 
Commonwealth and the various States of Australia, when 
its first Labour Government took office similar fears were 
felt, and similar criticisms levelled at the new regime. 
But in every case such aJLabour Party in office has been 
a very different force from the same party fighting for 
place ap.d power. Charged with the administration of 
the country and brought face to face with the cold iacts 
of the situation, they have been conipelled~to. endorse 
and repeat some of the very acts, and to !"erpetuate some 
of the policies, for which they have most fiercely accused 
their predecessors. Many of the sep.sational 'and revolu
tionary planks and slogans which have done yeoman. 
service in the committees and congresses of the Party, 
and 'in arousing the enthusiasm and enlisting the support 
of the crowds around the electioneering platforms, have 
been discarded as impracticable or useless by the ~aine 

. Party, when it. has perforce addressed itself to the serious 
business of governing· a nation,and palancing its Budget. ') 

The Kuo Min Tang numbers among its membership, 
even its le~dership, an unusu'ally large proportion of· 
doctrinaire, arm-chair politicians: that is typical of the 
Chinese temperament, which tends to spend more energy' 
and to take more pleasure in the formulatio·n of a set' of 
rules, or a curriculum of studies, than in enforcing them 
and carrying them out.. These are the men who make 
the slogans : and the Chinese love slogans even more 
than our Western people-that is saying a great deal. 
They have 1pade, and doubtless will continue to make, 
many absurdly 'impossible policies. But there is no room 
for doubt. that the Nationalist Party in China, though 
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encumbered by many self-seekers and opportunists, and 
most seriousJtr deficient in political experience and judg
ment, has nevertheless the interests and progress of the 
country at heart; and for this reason the prospects of 
its accession to power may be awaited in the confidence ' 
·that, as in the history of other countries so here also, the 
responsibilities of office will inevitably modify a great 
deal that is now unreasonable, and teach in the hard 
school of experience the needed lessons of legislative 
and administrative wisdom. · 



CHAPTER XXII, 

FOREIGN FACTORS 

jAPAN . ' 
THOSE who prophesy that J a pail, because of her own 

~eteoric progress from the Middle Ages' to 1. seat among 
the great modern /nations, is inevitably fated to be the 
·chosen leader of her huge and helpless neighbour along ' 
the same shining' path, are entirely unaware of China's 
attitude towards Japan, and her estimate ,of the national 
characteristics- and culture of the Japanese people. At 

· the same ·time the life 9f the two nations is so closely 
bound together that they must react strongly on each 
other's destiriy; but it is rather Japan that depends on 
China. tha~ vice versa. 

Apart from Japan's antagonism to Russia, ~hich for 
' many years has been a constant feature of the diplomacy 
of Pekin and tqe North, but lies outside the scope of this 
study, the great controlling ·factor of Japan's Asiatic 
policy is her present and ·prospective Chiha ·trade; and 
it is worth while carefully•to estimate the place this takes 
in her indus·trial and commercial life. 

The table on page 262 sh~w~ the to~al imports' and; 
exports of Japan's' trad~ with China for I 925 and) 926 as! 
against ·that with all her besJ customers ampng the other 
nations, which has been i~cluded because of the interesting · 

. light it throws on. her international affiWitions. · ' 
·The general and considerable drop i~ both exports and 

imports shown between the two years in the ,table was 
caused by an acute financial crisis thr:ough which Jap~m 
passed in 1925-26, post~war deflation not yet having , 
been satisfactorily effected. It wiH be noticed, h9wever, 
that, in spite of this fi,nancial depression in· Japan, and 
the grave ipdustrial and. commercial disturbances of the 
1926 Revolution in 'china, Japan's exports to· Cftina 
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Country. 

China (proper) 
Manchuria • 

China (total) 

United States 
India 
Great Britain 
Australia 
Dutch Indies 
Germany . . 
Straits Settlements 
France 
Canada 
Hongkong . 
Other countries 

Grand total 

TABLE SHOWING DISTRIBUTION OF jAPAN's FoREIGN TRADE. 1 

(Figure~ in Yen 1000.) 

Exports. 

1925· 1926. Per cent. 
• I925 . 

468,439 42I,86I 20·6 2I4,658 
IOI ,647 99,607 4•9 I76,595 

570,o86 52I,468 25'5 39I,253 

I,oo6,253 86o,88I 42·I 664,992 
I73,4I3 I55.952 7•6 573.564 
59.7I6 59.498 2•9 237,292 
47.496 5 I ,6 I I 2•5 I49.999 
85,557 74.754 3•7 I03,373 
I I,844 8,I3I o·4 I 23,8I9 
40,905 4I,497 2•0 37,004 
58,855 42,412 2•1 33,377 
20,838 24,754 I•2 37,132 
73,629 52,973 2·6 476 

I56,998 150,797 7•4 220,377 

2,305,590 2,044.728 wo·o 2,572,658 

Imports. 

I926. Per ~ent. 

239.4IO IO•I 
I57,034 6·6 

396,444 r6·7 

68o,I86 28·6 
39I,I36 I6·5 
I70,275 7•I 
I28,396 5·4 
I03,077 4.3 
I45,22I 6·1 
39,872 I•7 
24,545 1·o 
63,929 2•7 

1,426 o·1 
232,977 9·8 

2,377.484 100·0 

1 Extracted from table in the Japan Tear Book, I927, Japan Year Book Office, Tokio, pp. 6o2, 603. 
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have only dropped 8·5 per ~ent., arid her imports fro~ 
that country actually show a slight increase. r ·· 

If we take the figures for 1926, 'we see t~at of Japim's ·· 
total exports 25·5 per cent. go to Chin~,-42·.I p¢r cent. 
to the United States •and only 7·6 per cent. and s~i per 
cent. to India and the·Dutch·Indies respectively, her two 
next best customers. Of the imports; r6·7 per tent. are 
derived from China, 28·6 per cent: from the ·United 
States, and r6·5 per cent. from india·;·. and again the next 
highest country on the list; Great Britain, only supplies 
her with 7· i: per cent. 1 :.C .:; ~,.· · 
. Japanese capital invested in China also represents a 

very high stake, claimed by Japanese to be larger than 
that of Great Britain. It has· been estimated by the . 
.North China ·Daily News of Shanghai at £245,g'o·o,ooo; of 
which £7o,ooo,o6o consists of loans to, the Central and 
Prmrindal Governments. AbOut·· haJJ. of the' totaJ~ is 
investedlin M~~churia. ,.· • ' • . · · · . 
- The table below 1 shows the•reiati,~e··value of their 
China trade 'to the United States of America ar1d Great · . .. .. . . . 

... 
TABLE SHOWING TilE RE;LATIVE V~LUE TO THE UNITE]) STATES' 

AND GREAT BRr'rAIN,oF THEIR T~ADE IN CmN_A. 

>t, Total of · 
Exports; ·Imports, Imports •.Per 
. Ig26. Ig26 . and cent .. 

.. ~ . Exports . 
•·. 

Great Britain. (Figures in £ · .. !' ' .. 
million.) 

r6 28 Trade with China . - 'I2 . . 1'4 
Trade with other countries 7fsl l23i 1992 . g8·6 

~ ' 
" 

•. 
Total trade 7'77 

. 
' 1243. 2020 ·.IQQ•O .. -

United States of America. ~.'!li '. ~ 

(Figures in G $ million.) . 
'Trade with China . . 193 150. 253 ' 2'7' 

• Tra.de with other countries' 4651 . 4317 8g68 ' 97'3 . ' ' ----
Total trade 4754 '4467 9221 1oo·o .. ,_. 

1 Based· on statistics of The Statesman's. Year Book,,1927, 1\iacrliillan, 
London, pp. 53, 55, 469,· 472. · · • • 

\ • 
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B~itain, the two other greatest trading nations in 
China. 

From this \fe see that, whereas in the case of Japan her 
China trade accounts for 25 per cent. of the total exports 
and 17 per cent. of the imports, of Great Britain's 
and the United States' total trade the China moiety is 
only 1·4 and 2·7 per cent. respectively. It is true that 
British policy has to consider the oversea Dominions as 
well' as Great Britain; and their trade with China is 
considerable. The complete figures for 1926 are not 
available; but roughly the direct trade of the British 
Empire with China is divided amongst the vanous 
constituent members as follows: 1 

Per 
., cent. 

Great Britain's trade with China '(import and export) 23 
Hongkong's , , , , . 62 
Trade of India, Straits Settlements, Canada and Australia 

(import and expdtt) . 15 

Total China trade of British Empire roo 

It will thus be seen that the total value of the Empire's 
interest in the China trade is about four times that of 
Great Britain; but if this is set against the total trade of 
the British Empire, it is not likely that the China per
centage of the Empire's trade will be appreciably greater 
than that in the case of America. 

If we assume this figure, 2t per cent. of the total trade 
of such organisations as the United States of America and 
the British Empire is yet no small item; and its interests 
must naturally be treated with the gravest care and sense 
of responsibility. If such a volume of trade were seriously 
dislocated or drastically diminished the loss would cause 
great inconvenience, even serious hardship in certain 
British and American industries; but it would cause no 
financial crisis in these countries; there would be no 
occasion for panic ; the life of the nations concerned 
would as a whole be but little disturbed. 

1 Based on statistics in The China Year Book, rg26, Tientsin Press, 
Tientin, p. 86r. 
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But such damage to her China trade would spell for 
Japan nothing short of disaster, and disaster whic;h in her 
present financial position ~he is in no wa' prepar~d to 
rrieet. There is the diffen~nce. Great Britain and 
America are detached enough to take a long view : they 
can afford to' be generous: Mr. Baldwin, in justifying the 
present British' policy in China in view .of the apxiely of 
BritisH trading interests, stated that thei British Govern
ment was thinking·ofBritain's relations with China in•the 
·next century. Japan at P.resent feels thft she can ill 
afford to take any chances. ' 

If we turn to the· future there is. the same contrast. 
'The United States and Great. Britain are both' great 
World Powers; one dominates a continent, the other has 
colonised p. fifth of the globe; the trade of both runs to 
the ends of .the earth. ,-Japan has not reached this 

. position; as the ·statistics of her foreign trade suggest, she · 
I •. • 

should rather be regarded as a great Pacific Power. 
She .has a tiny island home, poor in- natural resburces'; 
her people are. not apt at colonisin,g; 1 and she has already 

.. foup.d that to win a place in the great markets1ofthe world 
means fier9e and relentless competition; but with •China 
open to her, her future would be absolutely secure and 
she could snap her fingers at the world. 

Japan's present need explains why she iJ unwilling to 
,give ehina the ppportunity to put a high import duty on 
japanese exports of cotton fabrics, the second most 

' Valuable Single item ''in her export, trade tO I any• Oile 
country·in theworld (Yen 194,ooo,oo.o in 1926) .. It also, 
explains why it was Japan alone of all the·Great fowers 
which began to talk of war against China when the 
Nanking Government' promulgated a schedule of higher 
Customs charges at Slfanghai. 2 fillxiety to• provide for 
her future explains her wild aggression of the Twenty.-one 
Demands.3 Her realisatiqn t~at tht;y were likely to defeat 
. 1 See Upton Close in The Revoft qf Asia, Putnam's Sons, London 
and New ):"ork, 1927, P: :w? et seqq. · 

~ 2 Vide supra, p. 231. , 
3 Vide supra, p._ 221, foo~liote. 
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their own ends, and that a persistence in them would be 
likely to lose her more trade than it would gain, was the 
reason for hfr cancellation of most of the remaining 
clauses after the Washington Conference. 

Her arrest of the Nationalist advance by military inter
vention in Tsinanfu 1 in July 1927 was dictated by a 
desire to secure Chang Tso Lin in undisturbed supremacy 
in Manchuria, that province of boundless wealth in the 
southern half of which her trade, her railways, and her 
industries have been making such wonderful strides under 
the preferential treatment granted her by the war lord. 
This intervention Wfi.S made safer by the way in which at 
that time the Communists had concentrated their fire of 
anti-Imperialist propaganda and hate on the British. 
But it was noticeable that it was not only the Nationalists 
who protested. with indignant heat against Japan's 
action; Pekin also lodged at least a formal complaint. 

When Chamb~rlain's new policy begins in time to have 
its due effect on the Chinese attitude, and a reaction to 
arise in favour of the British, any repetition of such an 
action by Japan would be considerably more dangerous 
to her interests. In regard to the tariff also, the liberal 
lead that has now been given by Great Britain will make 
it increasingly difficult and dangerous for Japan to main
tain her attitude: a boycott might well be more destruc
tive to her trade than a tariff, and there would be a danger 
of this if international opinion supported the Chinese 
demands. 

Finally, there is no doubt that a strong and inde
pendent China, united under the Nationalists, would not 
allow Japan to continue in some of the privileges which 
she now enjoys and values in Manchuria; and for this 
reason she would probably still be prepared to do a good 
deal in a quiet and unobtrusive way to preserve the 
status quo in the North. But it would not pay her openly 
and forcibly to obstruct the Nationalist cause. She 
would have to accept, if necessary, present hardship and 

• 
1 Vide supra, pp. 227, 228, et seqq . 
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loss for the sake of the large and opulent share which ;he· 
surely intends to have in the t~ade of the united and 
prosperous China of the future. t . 

· There is another factor of J apahese policy which has 
of r'ecent years steadily been gathering momentum. By 
the peculiar features of the Japanes·e Constitution the 
administrative_ and executive powe~· is' v~sted in the 
Emperor and his' Ministers, rather than in Parliament; 
but it is becoming more • a~d more necessary foi\ the 
Government to take the opinion of Parliament seriously 
into its ~alCulations. Successive reform bills have been 

. ·enlarging the electorate, and it is expected shortly to 
_ re;:~.ch the ambit cif full manhood suffrage. Organised 

labour is already a po~er in the land; and Communism, 
although as usual it numbers ·only a few adherents, is' 
causing no little anxiety, and is necessitating widespread 
and elaborate police surveillance. ~ representative 
from some section of the Japanese Labour Party spoke on 
the public platform in Hahkow in the early part of the 
year in support of the Nationalist Party and. condemna
tion of " Imperialism." It is not suggested that the 
force beneath these phenomeila is at present able to 
control JapaneseJoreign policy; but any student of inter- -
na~ional affairs of the last few years will .realise.· that, in 
the event of the Japanese Government contemplating an • 
openly aggressive 'and ': Imperialistic·,. policy towa~ds 
China, it would have. to be seriously reckoned with. ' 

Japan's policy towards Cl:hina in recent years has shown 
signs of bewilderment and vadllatiori: she dod not kn9w 
exactly where she stands;' and this is not surprising-rn · 
view of the very great difficulty of the problems tHat 
confront her .in Eastern Asia and at home. But it is.'not . . . 
to be expected that a nation whose intuitions have been 
keen. enough to adapt her life so rapidly _to thatj of the 
modern world will remain fbr long at a loss as t6 how to 
rise to the demands 'of the China- situatio~. 
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• THE WESTERN NATIONS 

The contribution of the civilisation of the West to the 
Chinese Revolution will be discussed in the last chapter. 
The contribution likely or proper to be made by the 
Governments of the Western nations would seem to be 
in the main of a passive nature" and to consist largely of 
dealing with the demands of the Revolution as they 
arise, progressively adjusting their own policy and its 
form of expression to the changing scenes, and avoiding 
any aggressive action or dominating interference with 
China's internal affairs likely to further complicate a 
task which is already of Herculean dimensions. 

The foreign nations' post-office services in China were 
withdrawn five or six years ago, and in regard to the 
restoration of Obina's Customs autonomy,1 the relin
quishment of extraterritorial rights, and the rendition of 
Concessions, Great Britain has given a notable lead on 
lines with which the United States' popular sentiment 
was already in sympathy, and which most of the other 
foreign Powers seem disposed to support. These questions 
have been discussed in the preceding chapters; and it 
seems likely that, although China wi11 not for a time 
secure all that she has claimed, yet within the next few 
years, provided the country progresses towards order 
rather than towards chaos, a great advance will be made 
towards their final settlement. 

One matter in which in the past foreign nations have 
very seriously, even disastrously, 2 disturbed the course of 
Chinese national life has been in allowing or encouraging 
their nationals to make loans to Chinese leaders for 
unproductive purposes. This prejudices the interests of 
the country in at least three different ways. Chinese 
leaders are often only too ready to pledge the nation's 
assets as security for such loans, and sometimes cheerfully 

• 

1 Vide supra, pp. 121, 1_22. 
2 Vide supra, p. 5· 
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agree to high rates of interest, whence it comes ~bout that 
to-~ay most of the revenue of China is pledged' to the 
service of foreign loans. In the second place, such 

1
loans 

have often been used for purposes which are not only 
unproductive, such as the personal--indulgence of the 
Chinese party arranging the loan, but even positively 

•. • damaging, such as unnecess~ry campaigns or ,·wars for 
the aggrandisement of war lords. Finally; behind all · 
such large loans provided'by the nationals of any count,ry, 

. impalpable and never openly paraded in Parliament or 
in the glare of the public Press, •but exerting ·a silent and 
menacing pressure on the debtor country, lies ultimateiy 
the power of the. creditor country's navy or army.1 ·This 
'kind of thing is the core of what the Chinese mean by 
" Imperialism." , · . , 

About ten years ago Chinese officials were· illl this way 
recklessly contracting loans with J apa~, in return for 
which• she was demanding special- privileg~s and con
cessions in China. It ~as felt t,hat this create1 such an 
urgent danger that, at the instance of the United States' 
in 1920, a Consortium was created of the four Powers, the. 
'United 'States, Great Britain, France and Japan, for the 
control and restriction. of foreign loans to China. It was 

, intended that loans shpl!ld be shared equally between the 
• four Powers, and.only made-for productive purposes,.an<J, 

on the auth@rity of the Consortiqm. '' :rhe justification~ 
for it was to-be 1foU:nd in the weal,mess of the Central 
Government and the' division of the provinces. If there 
were no Consortium~ at once indiscriminate andprofligaFe 
borrowing would"revive and pu,t an end for ever to the 
financial reconstruction of Ch!na, whieh it is the special , 
function of the Consortiu!Jl to achieve. The battle o( 
the Concessions would be resumed. Vested foreign 
interests would be created,.and in case of default, aggres-' 
sion, or unfair competition, it would become increasingly 
difficult for the Powers, acting separately, to refrain from 

. '· . 
1 See H. N; Brailsford's The War of Steel and Gold. Bell & }ons, 

London, 1914, pp. 78, 85, 86. •. · ' 
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recognising the interests claimed by their nationals and 
from interfering for their protection. Foreign inter
ference in th:t sense would be tantamount, in effect, if 
not in name, to a resumption of international spheres. 
The end of China would be foreign tutelage. She would 
have ceased to exist as a sovereign Power. In the present 
politically weak state of China the Consortium is almost 
the only remaining bulwark of her political integrity. 
As soon as a strong and stable Central Government has 
been restored, and as soon as the country has shown ability 
to maintain financial equilibrium, the Consortium will 
have done its work, and its privileges should be with
drawn. Until then the Consortium is a necessary, it is 
hoped a passing and temporary necessity, but still a 
necessary international instrument for preventing the 
breakdown of China." 1 

To any Westetner these words of Sir Frederick Whyte 
seem obvious and incontrovertible common-sense and 
sound statesmanship. But it is a fact that the Con
sortium· has been very unpopular in China, and to this 
day has never been officially recognised by her. It is, 
however, not unnatural that persons and parties, strug
gling desperately against their rivals, should find it 
difficult or impossible to take the long view, when this 
means living from hand to mouth on a revenue hope
lessly inadequate for their purposes. When the struggle 
is over, against the perspective of a united China the great 
negative value that the Consortium has conferred on her 
people will be better appreciated. 

Perhaps one of the greatest foreign factors likely to 
influence the future course of the Revolution is the mutual 
rivalry of the Great Powers, coupled with the genuine 
shrinking they all have at present from the idea of another 
great war. Their rivalry would inspire the concert of 
Powers to resist the efforts of any one of themselves to 
secure for itself exclusive and special privileges: the dread 

1 Sir F. Whyte's China and Foreign Powers, Oxford University Press, 
Lond&l, 1927, p. 23. 
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of leading up to another great confl~gration would 
restrain any Power from pushing too stl!bborply_ its designs 
against the opposition of the others. This situation of 
tense and watc;hful equilibrium is undoubtedly ,a strong 

I factor .tending tO prevent further territorial Or eCOllOiniC 
aggression in. China. Its chief protagonist is the United 
States, proud of her own refusal to seek special privileges, 
and determin.ed not to acquiesce in any other nation 
doing so: hence her initiation of the four-Power Con-
sortium. . 

It is this relationship between the foreign Powers, as 
well as' the passionate resentment of the Chinese them
selves, which, makes it ver~" difficult to envisage the 
application of a means which has often been suggested , 
of rehabilitating essential services in China, such as the 
railways or even the entire financial system, i.e: the,.plan 
of placing them under foreign control: B"'ut aJthJugli this 
would seem out of the question for any one foreign nation, . 
it may not-be permanently impracticable for the League 
of Nations. The League nas .hitherto been chiefly pr~- . 
occupied with the affairs of Europe, ~Africa, and the 
Near East; and has done comparatively little.to establish 
confidence in the Far. East. China indeed has had reason 
tor.egard with the greatest misgiving a decision 1 regarding 
herself made by the Treaty which esta~lished the League. 

· But the day may yet co:p:1e, as the power of the League 
steadily grows and its reputation and prestige become 
more and more secu_rely established, that China will 'be 
willin,g and glad, ·as other nat!ons have. been, ~to avail 
herself qf its good offices. 

THE NATIONs oF AsiA ; 

Uptop. Close in a recent publicat~on 2 gives a popul~r 
account of·" h':'enty thousand miles ·of investigation in 
~very country from Japan to Palestine" into the awaken-. 

v 
1 Vide supra, p. 41. _ ·-. .. 
2 The Revolt of Asia, Putnam's Sons, London and New 'York, •927, 

Chaps. II and III. · 
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ing of nationalism in the nations of Asia and the movements 
towards ind~endence. He concludes his account with 
a section entitled "The Movements Tie Up," in which 
he summarises all the instances he has observed of " a 
tendency towards co-ordination" of these movements, 
and concludes with the words: " The synthesis has begun, 
it will continue until the white man is completely forced 
out of his special privileges in Asia and compelled to 
admit . . . the . . . equality of the Asian peoples . . . 
the one question on which the diverse peoples of Asia are 
united in common action." The rest of the book is 
calculated to deepen this impression that the whole of 
Asia will shortly be co-operating for this purpose. There 
has been a good deal of journalism to this effect since the 
beginning of the Chinese Revolution; and the conception 
is worth examining, because, if it is correct, such co
operation woultl necessarily be an important factor in 
influencing its further developme11t. 

We may readily admit the service Upton Close has 
rendered in calling attention to the widespread manifesta
tions of nationalism in the different countries of Asia and 
their deep and epochal significance; but we must beware 
lest we draw a false inference from these scattered data. 

The educated classes of the various countries, as they 
emerge into the currents of the modern world, naturally 
take a keener interest in the nations round them; and 
countries struggling for political freedom watch sym
pathetically, and draw encouragement and inspiration 
from the struggles of other nations in a similar stage of 
development. If the methods of other nations are not 
applicable in their own country, at least they may learn 
from others' mistakes. As Upton Close points out, a few 
links of trade and industry are also beginning to be forged 
between the Asian countries, and this applies especially 
to Indo-Japanese trade. 1 

Japan certainly stands in a unique position, especially 
towards China, as has been described in a preceding 

• 1 Vide supra, p. 262. 
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section of this chapter. But to speak of present-day 
cultural links between China and India, or Siam, or 
Mghanistan, or Persia, or Turkey as if the)' were of any , 
strength or significand:· is to fall into a fundamental~ even 
an absurd error .. One might almost as well speak of 
cultural links with the negroes of British West Mrica 
because of the progressive development· of nationalism 
and a sturdy· independence there, which educated 
Chinese have read of with interest and approval. During 
some of the great Chinese dynasties of bygone ages there . 
were su.ch links w~th India and even Persia; and, espe
cially in the early · centl!-ries o£ the Christian eta, a. del;! 
Indian culture/ was introduced with Buddhism, which 
strongly stimulated native Chinese civilisation and
thought; and one sees many traces of it still in the 
weather-worn stone carvings of ancient temples, and o( 
course in the Buddhist religion itself. But.this, cultur~lly, 
is a spent force which, in spite of sporadic efforts at revival, 
has long been gradually fading out.. It cannot· be too 
strongly emphasised that, except for Japan~ the Chinese 

' renaissance of to-day with all that it implies owes nothing 
'to th~ other n<J.tion~ of Asia, and ;nearly everything to a 
vital contact with the civilisation, culture and learning 
of the West.· 

The term "Asiatic," as applied to people, is purely 'a 
con'cept and figment of the European's im'agination. As 
I he,ar .it comm.only.:. used, it reminds me of the sort of 

. questions I am often asked by Chinese villagers. abouf 1 

the " Foreign Land " when, a rare visitant on some out- ' 
back trail, I stop for lunch at a wayside inn .. ·«-And so 
you a,re a foreigner,· sir, and you c~n speak Chinese?· 
-splendid." " Do foreigners eat rice in their own land ? " , 
·~And what is the climate like in the foreigners' land_:_,-' 
hot or cold? " When I tell them tQ.~t some foreigners 
eat rice, some meat, and others blubber, 'that some of 
their skins are white, some brown and some black,~ and 
that in some parts the climate is scorching hot,, but ·in· 
others t~e ice never melts, they look at me dubiously ilnd · 

T 
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say to each other that it must be a strange land that 
these foreigners come from beyond the seas, and that it is 
funny they a.re not a little more uniform and settled in 
their appearance and habits, as Chinese are. You may 
perhaps speak of a European, and there is such a thing 
as European culture; but there is no such thing as being 
an Asiatic-he simply doesn't exist, as becomes obvious at 
once if one seeks words in which to describe him. 

The great geographical barriers and the gulfs of civil
isation, culture, philosophy, religion and racial instincts 
which divide and insulate the nations of Asia from each 
other are too readily overlooked. The peoples of the 
West are tardily beginning to recognise their own race 
prejudices : few of them realise that the race prejudices 
of the Chinese are at least as strong. The prejudice 
against the Japanese is as strong as that against any nation 
of Europe, and.the Chinese is at least as convinced as the 
Briton of the inferiority of the Turk or even the Indian, 
when he comes across him. 

It is true, as has been pointed out, that Rabindranath 
Tagore came to China several years ago: his visit but 
demonstrated the gulf between the two races. He visited 
us in Wuhan; but even in Wuchang, one of the greatest 
centres of learning in China, only a little crowd gathered 
to hear him, attracted by his literary fame: in Nanking, 
another great centre of learning, he drew huge crowds. 
But his philosophy, in these as in all other parts of the 
country that he visited, was generally rejected as entirely 
unsuited to the needs of China. 

There have been some attempts in Central Asia to 
create alliances between different races for common 
action, defensive and offensive; but here again the prin
cipal result has been to show the impossibility of achieving 
their object. On the recent attempt to form a Moslem 
confederation between the States of Afghanistan, Bokhara, 
Khiva and Ferghana, Lieut.-Col. P. T. Etherton 
reports: 1 

1 China-The Facts, Ernest Benn, Ltd., London, 1927, pp. 220,221. 
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" The idea was not well received, the basic reason for 
its. cold reception being the politically· ipdependent 
factors dividing the various Moslem: racts and sects, 
amongst who!fi jealousy, intrigue and conspiracy. are 
rife."· 

On the recent reported rapprochement between the 
Moslem races in Asia an<;J., the Buddhists in MoJlgolia for 
general action, but primarily intended as a move against 
India, he reports as follows : 1 • -, 

" The scheme has not materialised; it· never could, for 
Moslems and Buddhists do not fraternise, and ~n atmos
phere of 'hostility characterises relations . b.etween the 
opposing religions. . . . . 

" I made exhaustive inquiries, the result of which was 
to confirm the view .:tlready expressed." 

- There has been~ h~wever~ as describet! in the last two 
sections ~of Chapter V, one great force stir~ing insidi~usly 
and untiringly to weld into. one cultural unity and political. 
federation all the nations of Asia. In view of the abysmal 
<J,nd primeval gaps sundering many of these rjlces fro!fi ' 
each other, there is a splendid audacity, and a mag
nificel?-ce that staggers the imagination, fibout tllis under.:: 
taking of Russia, conceived and'initiated- while she was 
still struggling desperately to mamtain and e~tablish 
herself. Nor is the coifcept as wildly impossible as a,t first 
sight it appears; The fusion of the purpose and effort of 
.these diverse races, which wasimpossible and unthinkable 
by their own indigenous and self-centred nationalist 

, movements, would be achieved if they could be brought 
effectively under the play of such'a.whi_te h~at as that of 
Communism . .'This ha,s alrea:Cly been done ip North, 
North-west, and Central Asia, where we have huge groups 
of federated arid associated Soviet Republics in Trans
'caucasia and T;anscaspia .(or 'Turkestan) as well as over, 
the whole stretch .. bf Siberia, with ,the commoJl culture 
an~ philosophy of Communism supe~s-eding and subliming 

1 . Op. cit., p. 223; • 
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their national differences, and the common link of defer
ence and loyalty. to Russia,! the great mother of Com
munism, lin~ng them in a kind of loose brotherhood. 

There is nothing strange in this. Nothing can super
sede the old-established prejudices, loyalties and devotion 
of a nation except some stronger loyalty, some more ardent 
devotion. Such an inspiration has sometimes been 
supplied by a world-wide religion; the ideal has been 

_achieved by science; the internationallabop.r movement 
seems to be working towards it, but failed to prove it 
under the acid test of the Great War. Pan-Asianism 
practically does not exist in this sense except in the brains 
of a few Westerners; 2 but it is because Communism is 
just such a force 3 that it has already achieved the con
siderable measure of success which has been described. 

It has been shown to what a negligible extent the nations 
of Asia have in:iuenced the Chinese Revolution, or seem 
likely to influence it; but because Communism is such a 
unique and pervasive force in Asia to-day, China's 

1 It is not suggested that this is the attitude of the general populace 
of these nations, but only that of the small minority of Communists, 
which under the Soviet system controls the State. 

2 It is significant that when the Nationalist Government was 
endeavouring to demonstrate to the proletariat of Hankow and 
Central China that their Revolution was merely a part of the great 
all-embracing World Revolution, the foreign delegates who were 
produced before the people on the platforms of the great public 
meetings, to assure them of the warm sympathy and practical co
operation of their brothers and sisters oppressed like themselves under 
the capitalist and imperialist yoke, were not drawn from the other 
countries of Asia. A few Indians (seep. 73) were used, ex-policemen 
from the British Concession, as they happened to be on the spot; 
but they cannot have been very successful, as they were dropped 
after a month or two. One or two Japanese Communists spoke. 
But not a single Annamese was used of all those available in the 
French Concession; nor did a Turk, an Afghan, a Persian, an Arab, 
a Siamese, a Burman, or even a Malay or Mongol ever appear. On 
the other hand, an Englishman, an American, and a Frenchman (see 
p. 68) were undoubtedly among their star speakers, not only address
ing huge meetings in Wuhan, but carrying out a triumphal lecturing 
tour in the provinces; and there was great disappointment expressed 
in the Government newspaper at the action of the Commonwealth 
Government in preventing Australian delegates also coming to 
assist. 

3 Kide supra, pp. 51, 179, 245, 246. 
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experience of it, and the treatment she is meting out to it 
in the Revolution, may oe expected conversely tohave,a 
profound effect on the nations bf Asia. 'l'he history of 
Russian Communist propaganda and diplomacy in Asia, 

. especially Central and Northern Asia, during the last ten 
years has been one of rapid and almost uninterrupted · 
success. If they had been able t6 follow this lip by adding 
China to. the loose confederation of allied Soviet Socialist 
Republics it•would have been indeed a signal triump~ 
and one justifying a very great ~ffort and expenditure. 
It ,was with something of this concep#on in the bad~.
ground that publicists in China treaty po:rts, on the 
"surrender of the British Concession at Hankow," de
claimed that this " blow to British prestige would resound 
through the corridors of Asia." / 
Actual~y it is a far different message from this that is 

now going forth, beside which tHe Hanlow Sino-British 
agreement is an inconsiderable trifle. And the news .that 
is being passed along 'the whispering g~lleries Of th~· East 
is this: that China accepted Russian help, adopted the 
doctrines of Communism, instituted the Soviet organ-· 
·isation·and methods, a,nd even delivered herself' for over ·a 
year to the control ·and direction of her Russian advisers . 
of' the Third' International; ·that after a full and fair trial 
of this regime she found that Ru~sia was seeking, not the 
good of China, qut th~ World Revolution, and that China . 
was bei.ng broken and ruined<in the process; and that. 
finally 1 the Chinese patriots/ to save their 'country, have 
themselves without any coercion from •other nations' 
rejected Co-mmun1sm, 'expelled the Russian agents, and 
slaughtered every Chinese Communist they could lay 
their hands on. This will' soon be the talk in the bazaars 
oflndia, round the camp fires in the valleys of Mghanistan, 
~lo.ng the carav~n routes of Mongolia, and wherever 
Chinese traders penetrate in the East; and is it too much 

,: 
1 Provided the Chinese actually complete the expulsion of. the, 

Russians and suppression of the Communists, which they· have 
commenced so Vigorously: · • 
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to predkt that it will mark a turning-point in the trend 
of Asian affairs? Just as the nations of Asia would have 
over-estimate'cl Russia's contribution if she had succeeded, 
so they will underrate the· very great value 1 that her 
assistance has been to China now that she has failed. 

1 A dispassionate survey of the facts points to the conclusion that, 
without the Russian Communist contribution in revolutionary 
morale, organisation, methods of propaganda, military training and 
ammunition, the Revolution of 1926-27 could not have been carried 

~!uough. 
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. f 
THE INDU~TRIAL REVOLUTION. . • * 

\ . 
. THE fir.st 1and . fundiimental fact to be recognised iJJ-

regard to the industrial revolution in China is that it is 
almost entirely a factor in the future of the .political 
revolution, over the past and present course of which 'it 
has exerted only, . a very small }nfluence; despite the 
exaggerated importance which has been attributed to 

· it by poli'ticalparties in Great Britain and other countries. 
The industrialisation ·of China, in the sense. of the 

introduction·' of· power machiner,y an~ of the factory 
system of:P.r:<:duction,,is only in its infancy. It is reliably 
estimated :~, · that the number of :workers at present , 
employed in such ihStitutiohs is still· ohly .:f few hundred 
thousand~ and certainly, including men, women and 
thild~eir; it does' no.t 'reach a million. .:~. , . 

All the other manufactures and trades of China are carried 
o'n, as ·tliey have been' for long ages,' in little dom'est'ic 
wo~ks.qops .~nder the g~neral control of the' great trade . 

_ guilds. 1 ' Tge work is done in the· employer's home, either 
. in a workroom open to the village street or in some ill-. 

lighted, badly-ventilated room at the back; or even)h the 
interior of the house. Apprentices are bound to their 
employer in their boyhood for ·a definite number of years 
and work for their food; or his own children will be set 
to work as soon 'a~ they are able to be of use. The 

' employer himself works in the shop; and if he is well-to
do he will have one or more paid ·journeymen, who,are 
expected later on ,as a· matter of course to. set up in 
busines~ for themselves in the .. neighbourhood. Th~ 
employer, the journeyma~ ·and the apprentic~ all belong 

). See fhe Chi~a Tear f!o~k, 1924 Tientsin Press, Tientsin, p .• 65~ •.. 
279 . 
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to a guild which controls that particular trade, settles 
the conditions of the industry, such as wages and some
times prices, edecides disputes in the trade, and provides 
certain benefits for the members. 

It is impossible to ascertain with any approach to 
accuracy the number of workers employed in such old
style industries throughout the country; but the following 
is an approximate estimate 1 of the proportion of China's 

-....wur hundred million people belpnging to the various 
occupational groups: 

Police, soldiers, riff-raff, bandits, etc. . • . 
Artisans, traders, bankers, officials, transport workers, 

labourers, etc. 
Agricultural workers 

Per cent. 
2! 

IOO 

At least it is clcear that, on any computation, the factory 
workers form numerically an insignificant little group 
among the great mass of the artisans of China. The 
factories are grouped almost entirely in the various treaty 
ports, Shanghai having by far the largest number. 
Of these the cotton industry is much more important than 
any of the others-probably more valuable than the total 
of all the rest. -In May 1924 there were 127 cotton mills 
in China, of which 79 were under Chinese, 43 under 
Japanese and 5 under British ownership.2 A good deal of 
interest has been taken in the conditions of the workers 
in these mills; but it can be broadly stated that as a whole, 
though the conditions are bad as to hygiene, hours of 
labour, female and child labour, and wages, yet in all 
these particulars they represent a substantial improvement 
oYer the conditions in the old guild industries, and the 
conditions in the British and Japanese mills are better 
than those in the Chinese. 

The many strikes and labour troubles in this small group 
of modern factories and mills during the last few years 

1 Vide op. cit., p. 652. 
1 See Journal if Associated British Chambers of Commerce in China and 

Hongkocg, May 1924. 

, 
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· have been only a symptom of the general unrest of t4e 
more alert section of the nation. The reason '\thy it has 
shown itself more prominently and effeciively in this 
particular . national' activity is 'becaus'e of the readiness 
with which propaganda can be. c~~ried on among. such 
large_ groups of workers in the towns, and •the ease with 
whieh they can be organised and set against employers 
to 'Yhom they are not closely bound, either _by apprentice
ship or by common me!lll:lership in guUds, as in the ancient 
form of industry. , ~ 

To the great mass of artisans and manual workers in 
China, the urgent questions and interests that concern 
them are far mor~ primitive than those which absorb the 
attention of the, workers of, highly organised and well
governed countries. The ques'tion is not whether the 
hours ,of "York are. to be eight or. nine or ten or twelve per 
day, nor the rate of overtime remuneratiQn. Neither does 
sanitation interest them,' nor the ·danger of industrial 
accidents and 1 disease appal. These .are mere trivialities 
comparedwith their p:robleins. · '- , '. 

In many districts the really urgent question is whether 
workman and employer' alike inay be .involved in the 
general ruin of a drought or famine, or the trade stagna
tion of a war, or perchance. tlie hovel they work i:h swept 
awa;y by a flood; whether the currency in which t~e 
worker is paid, and out of which he tries to save a tiny' 
hoard, !Ray depreciate until it is worthle~s or be seized by 
bandits"; or even whether he himself may be impressed 
'by soldiers as a carrying coolie, and suddenly ivithout 
wa~ning driven to sotrle distant part of the country, not 
.to be allowed to return to his work ·for three months or 
perhaps si~, or 'to drop and die·by the way, as many do.1 

It is in basic matters like these that the life of the great 
mass of Chinese labourers will need stabilising ·and secur-

... ~ - . '-' 

1 For the-mostilluminating and convincing report in recent years 
on the· real factors controlling Chinese industry and affecting the 
Chinese labourer see the report of J. W. CJennell, H.M. Consul at 
Foochow, published in China No. I (1925). Papers respecting Labour 
Conditions in China, H.M. Stationery Office, London. , 

'( • I \ 1 • ' 
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ing before they can have either leisure or energy even to 
think abt>ut the industrial demands with which their 
brothers of ~stern lands are concerned. 

In regard to Chinese Government factory regulations, 
the interest that has been taken by certain labour parties 
of Western countries has missed the whole crux of the 
problem. It is not the question whether the standard 
set is as high as it should have been, but rather whether 

-.lill.e Government has not been apsolutely incapable of 
enforcing throughout the country or even in a single 
industrial centre any standard at alr. 

When eventually China has a Government with some 
degree of control over the industrial conditions of the 
country, it may be expected that the industrial revolution 
of power machinery and factories will advance with rapid 
strides, and will in time in China, as in Western lands, 
come to wield a •ontrolling influence on the development 
and organisation of the nation. There are indications 
that, when this day arrives, there will be a steady effort 
amongst the Chinese, assisted by the example of foreign 
institutions in the land, to itnprove the working conditions 
of the labourers; but even then some of the greatest 
obstacles to be overcome will lie, as recent experience in 
Shanghai has shown, in the refusal of the labourers 
themselves to accept or permit these beneficial mnova
tions.1 

THE CHINESE RENAISSANCE 

To appreciate the nature and significance of this 
movement let us recall the European Renaissance and 
Reformation, that rebirth of a continent after the long 
centuries of the Middle Ages, springing from a vivifying 
contact of the awakening spirit of the peoples with the 
rediscovered and rich culture of ancient Greece. Its 
great outstanding features rise clear before our minds, the 
uncompromising challenge to all authority and dogma, 

• 
1 Vide op. cit., p. 55· 

, 
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the scientific spirit with, its insistence on research,, the· 
, revolt ag~inst moral and social ~onventions, • and the 
unconditional .demand made by individual~m for its free 
expression. , 

- In a recent lecture before. the League of Nations Union, 
Sir Frederick Whyte stated that the great problem of the 
P~cific to-day "is essentially that'. of Western ideas 
influencing Eastern peoples." There' has been much in 
the static phase of Chipese thou~ht·and civilisation in f&e = 
two thousand years of the Christian e:r;a resembling t at 
of Europe in the Middle Ages. During this time the 
entire body of the canon of classical literature has con- . 
sis ted of works attributed to Confucius 1 arid his disciples, . 
either as editor .or author. , He has thus for more than ' 
twenty centuries been the supreme authority on religion, 
ethics and· politics.. For this period literally the whole' 
education of the Chinese has been w · this literature; 
and their thought has been bounded by it and the com
mentaries'based.on it. By the huge machine of the civil 
service examination system the whole govern'merit and , 
administration of the country h~s beeri fixed in the han~s . 

'of this body of 'literati. The Confucian system, with the 
much more ancient State religion, of which it was a 
staunch supporter, h.as thu~· been entrenched ,in an -
impregnable position. 

Other systems of philosophy and religiqn-Taoism from 
China itself,- Buddhism 'from India, Mahommedanism, 

1 

from Arabia and Central Asia, Christianity from Syria 
and later from Europe-,-have swept •in great tides over 
the land, or beaten in waves on its coasts. But the two 
former never s·eriously challenged the national system, to 
which their relation in the hearts of their own devotees 
has been largely that of an additional but not conflicting 
aid to the religious life; and the two later, exclusive and 
jealous in their demands on their followers, never grew 

1 Confucius (551-478 B.c.) revised, edited and systematised the 
teachings of the ancient philosophers, who were in his day in danger 
of being forgotten. He f~unded a schpol which insistently urged the 

' acceptance of these· teachings on the people. • 

• 
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to a size to excite serious anxiety for the prestige of the 
Confucia\1 scholars of the Empire. 

Suddenly, .after two millenniums of unquesti?ning 
confidence in the authority of the classics as an all
sufficient guide for the life and activities of the individual 
and the organisation of the State, China has awakened
that is, thinking educated China-to Western thought 
and civilisation. This era may be considered to have 
begun effectively with the defeat ~f Russia by Japan in 

~04-5, which made a profound impression throughout 
the East, and the abolition of the civil service examinations 
in rgo6. At first it was those Chinese who had studied 
overseas who realised the significance and value of 
modern thought and philosophy, and were convinced of 
China's need of that knowledge and skill which has 
advanced and established the great nations and civilisa
tions of the wolJd to-day; but during the last ten or 
fifteen years this conviction has been sweeping with the 
acceleration of a great conflagration over the mind and 
thought of the whole intelligentsia of young China. 

There are two watchwords 1 of this movement, and the 
first of these is science. This it is, Young China is con
vinced, which lies at the root of the greatness of the 
nations of the West. Hence we find in the schools and 
colleges of the educational centres of China during the 
last few years that the physical sciences-physics and 
chemistry, .and in some even botany and zoology-are 
being more and more widely and thoroughly taught. 
There is a steadily growing number of young men who 
are going abroad to study such applied sciences as 
engineering, and who in China itself, in the universities 
and colleges, in the hospitals and Government depart
ments, are studying medicine with special emphasis on 
public health and preventive work. 

The eagerness and enthusiasm for science have far out
stripped the facilities for sound grounding and teaching. 

1 See China To-day through Chinese Eyes (Second Series), S.C.M., 
Londo~, 1927, p. 50 et seqq. 
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The word' is on the lips of every student; every poprtlar 
newspaper of the scores that are springing up alf over the · 
country does !ts best to publish scientific ariicles; but in 
too many cases these very enthusiasts have as yet no 
conception of the true nature of the scientific spirit 'which 
they profess-they worship an unknown God. 

The second watchword of the Chinese Renaissance is a 
colloquial literature and the education ofthe masses. At. 
the head of this tnove.nent stand Professor Hu Shih~· 
the National University in Pekin, and the group· of 
scholars, philosophers and writers, there and at pther 
certtres in China, who are associated with him. Ignoring 
all claims· bf traditional authority, these ~en are sub
jecting the Chinese classics to.a fundamental and searching· 

.,.criticism precisely similar in its methods and aims·to that 
of the higher critics of the Christian Bible. , Not only is 
their authenticity, date, authorship and textual accuracy 
being examined· and sifted; but their teach,ings and 
philosophy are being weighed and estimC:tted in the light 
~f those of the great thinkers of the ancient and. inodern 
world; and a definite effort is being made to assess their 
practical value for the world to-day, and especially for 
New China. What is found to be of value will eventually 
be retained, and the obsolete and-worthless discarded. 

At the other end of the ~ducational system we find the~· 
boys and girls.in the schools refusing to stu,dy the classics 
as pedantic and out of date, and demandi~ English 
instead. , 

The progress· of a positive nature has been equally 
striking. Until well into the twentieth century all 
indigenous Chinese literature, and ~ven the education 
of the children, was in an archaic, obscure and extremely, 
difficult form of the lq.nguage, which could not be used in 
common speech. Missionaries I and their Chinese assist
ants, since the middle of the nineteenth century, have been 
translating (oreign books in rapidly increasing numbers 
into a much clearer and more easily -qnderstood style of 
Chinese. But now we have'": large school of· Clij.nese 

• 
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writers and thinkers definitely creating an indigenous 
Chinese !iterature in the colloquial; and the old classical 
style, excep• for official and formal uses, is being 
abandoned. 

It would be difficult to over-estimate the significance of 
this change. Previously the education of the masses was 
impossible; and any attempt at making it easier would 
have been resented by the ranks of the literati. Now it is 

.~genuine policy of the Nation~ist Government; and 
it is easy to teach the most ignorant coolie at least the 
rudiments of reading. The teaching throughout the 
primary schools of China is being rapidly reorganised, the 
children . being taught in the new schools from easy 
illustrated primers in the colloquial. 

There is a growing movement among the students of all 
kinds throughout the country freely to give of their spare 
time to teach th€ illiterate round them. During the last 
few years, under the auspices of theY oung Men's Christi~n 
Association, an influential and popular body in China, 
and under other organisations created ad hoc, wholesystems' 
of classes have been arranged in the big towns, in which 
the poorest workmen and even women have been taught 
within a three or four months' course of evening study 
to read specially written simple books. 

To give any adequate account 1 of the Renaissance is 
beyond the scope of this book; but even from this brief 
sketch it will be evident that of the three great revolu
tionary movements in China to-day-the political 
revolution, the industrial revolution and the Renaissance 
-it is by far the most fundamental and important. And 
the whole movement in literature, science, philosophy, 
religion and politics is yet only in its early spring. The 
wide variety of magazine literature circulating so freely 
among the student body shows all the wild enthusiasm 
and reckless adventurousness of youth. China is alive 
and awake. It is the rising of the sap; and spring will 

' 1 For a fuller account see Professor Hu Shih in China Tear Book, 
1924,.;rientsin Press, Tientsin, p. 633 et seqq. 
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blossom "'!nto summer. We, who have felt her spirit 
abroad in the land in the wild winds and <trenching 
showers, know that there is no force .on ecvth that' can 
make it return w4ence it came. And, the. new-found 
energy liberated by the Renaissance is beneath the 
Nationalist Revolution; and it is the tide which is sweep
ing it onward. What form this Revolution may eventu~lly 

· take no man knows; but' that it will live, that it will 
develop and progress 'fhatever fortune it may meet, t~s .. "' 
is certain. · 

THE ETHICA:L PROBLEM! ~. 
'In the preceding chapter· quotations were made from , 

Lieut.-Colonel Etherton's account of recent attempts at 
united action between certain nations of Central Asia. 
After pointing out the obstacles to such a union caused 
by th't: jealousy, intrigue and conspir~y d,ividing. the 
various Moslem races and sects, and the necessity of their. 
first attaining a higher cultural and·.political-economic 
level, he goes on to say : 1 : 

· "Then again [before it could eventuate] there mu:;;t· 
be a-, change of ideals; Western ideas are being imitated, 

. but to profit from tlie political wisdom of Europe and 
America they must inculcate the theory and practice of 
administration, commercial integrity, and similar secrets 
'o( Western predominance. There are other keynotes to 
strike, truth, confidence and honesty in all dealings." . •. ·. 

This cop,siderecl and judicial opinion· as to. the 'preFeq
uisites for a union of Central f\,sian States is equally true 
of the conditions required to make possible the achieve
ment of a united; strong, efficiently administered and, 
prosperous C~inese Republic. The great majority of the 
failures- seen in the Government administration in China, 
when traced to th~ir, source, are individual moral failures. 
The Chinese is not lacking in organising and adminis~ 
trative ability:· he often has it in a high degree: Neither 
is he mentally incapable of appreciating ethical c<;)h-

1 Videop.cit.,p. 22r. 
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ceptions in the realm of either public or private life, as 
the writihgs of the sages and philosophers bear eloquent 
testimony. ;r'he failure is not here: it is simply that the 
individual, especially in Government employ, deliberately 
works to a low ethical standard; and that this, though 
opposed to the teaching of their venerated philosophers, is· 
sanctioned by universal and ancient usage. 

Though there are exceptions to the generalisation, it 
.. ~uld be approximately correct t~ say that every public 

appointment is regarded both by the holder and every
body else as an opportunity for him to enrich himself. 
Irrefutable proof of this may be found, if indeed proof is 
required for such a matter of common knowledge, in the 
fact that in the case of most of these appointments the 
salary actually paid is ridiculously inadequate, and in 
many no salary at all is paid, but the officer pays down a 
large sum in caih for the privilege of being appointed. 
This is to say that a Government official, whether he be a 
district magistrate, a railway station-master, or a ganger 
in charge of river conservancy work, is not only expected, 
but required to live on the profits accruing from his 
position; and these consist of direct bribes, and of 
"squeeze," i.e. the appropriation of a small percentage 
from all monies passing through his hands. 

There is another public abuse which arises out of one of 
the fundamental Ohinese conceptions of society-that of 
loyalty to•the family or clan. Not only must the indi
vidual's own interests and wishes be subordinated to the 
requirements of his relations, but also those of any 
business or organisation with which the individual is con
nected; and loyalty to the clan is felt by the great 
majority of Chinese to be a much more binding obligation 
than patriotism, which is a very novel conception,· pro
vincial loyalty being much older and ranking next in 
order to devotion to the clan. Hence a business, or a 
Government department, is apt to be overloaded by the 
appointment of a number of incompetent or unnecessary 
relatixes or distant connections of the manager. 
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For old China, whether of the bygone ages or of the 
out-back districts of to-day, with industry organi~ed on a 
family basis, and no . governor ever appointed to the. 
province in which his own clan lived, this is a practicable 
m_ethod_<?f working; but it is obviously quite. impractic
able for modern business, industrialised institutions and 
Gov'ernme~t departments, with their emphasis o~ the 

. actual working effic~ency and '"the unitary responsibility 
of the individual, and ~n the importance of team wolj}.; 
esprit de corps, and,. the wider loyalties. For this and 
other·reasons ~hich there is n~t space to develop, modern ' 
thoughuind progress are certain seri<:msly to weaken the. 
old conception of the cMn, one of the strongest and most J 

fundam~ntal factors hitherto binding together and con-
serving _Chirie,se society. · • 

Another. miglity factor which .has for ages moulded ~ 
China is•to~day rapidly crumbling befo:tte our eyes, viz. 
the Confucian system ofphi_losophy and the State religion 
which it supported. In the preceding section a~ brief 
outline was given of the unchallenged supremacy ~hich 
has oeeri exercised by this system, and of the way in which 
it is being disrupted by. ,the intellectual forces of the 
Renaissance to-day. But it is o~ the religious si~e that 
the developments ,of the last sixteen years have been the 
most dramatic and startling .. -
. The whole system of the ancient State religion:, oft~ti 

alluded to incorrectly as " Confucianism," 1 1!Urned ·on 
one pivot, which was the Emperor, the'Son ofH~aven, the 
one and all-sufficient link. between the Supreme Ruler of 
the universe (Shang Ti), sometimes referred to as Heaven 
(Tien), and t}_le graduated ranks. of the, subordinate 
deities, the living people of China, and the long line of. 
spirits of the dead. He alone had the dght and the 

' obligation to offer sacrifice's and pray to Heaven on 
behalf of his people at 'the great 'marble Altar of Heaven 

• / ' "1t 

1 For a very illu~inating a:nd t~rse account ofthe State Religion~ 
see G. F. Moore,'s History of Religior:s, T. & T. Clark; Edinburgh; 
1914, Vol. I,. Chap; i. • 

u, 
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outside the South Gate at Pekin. For any even of his 
highest Aobles to make such an offering or prayer would 
have been impious sacrilege as well as treason. 

When the Emperor was forced to abdicate in rgr I 
in favour of th.e Republic, this sacred link, which for 
thousands of years had bound together Heaven and 
earth, and had ensured the due course of the seasons, the 
harmonious order of Nature, the prosperity and ordered 
~11-being of the Empire, and ¢e happiness and con
tentment of the people was snapped asunder. For 
sixteen years now the wonderful and exquisitely beautiful 
Altar of Heaven has lain out there beneath the blue vault 
of the Chihli•plain~, a useless and obsolete ruin with grass 
and weeds slowly spreading up its steps; and one sees 
curious tourists and globe-trotters strolling over it with 
chatter and laughter, leaving behind the greasy paper and 
crusts from th«Mr luncheon baskets, and clandestinely 
carrying away with them broken bits of its glowing tiles. 

Seventeen years ago the great sacrifice to Heaven was 
offered with all the gorgeous ritual and the reverence 
befitting its importance in the life of the nation. To-day 
it is a relic of a bygone age; for that which it symbolised 
has disappeared beyond recall. And what has happened 
to the worship of Heaven is true to a greater or less degree 
of that of all the lesser deities and spirits. They are not 
dead; but humans have got strangely out of touch with 
them, an~ the whole elaborate system of their worship is 
sadly disorganised. This was the effect of the Revolution 
of I9I I: that of 1926 has made it impossible even to 
conceive. a return to the old ways. Sun Y at Sen, on the 
consummation of the 191 I Revolution, went in solemn 
procession to the tombs of the great Ming Emperors outside 
the walls of Nanking, and announced to their spirits that 
the Manchu usurpers had been cast out and the sceptre 
returned again to the hands of the Chinese people. We 
can even to-day just imagine some old-time scholarly 
provincial governor still sacrificing to the God ofWar when 
he f~s invasion; but we cannot imagine Eugene Chen 
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doing' so. Nor can we imagine one of the recent magis
trates of Teian, alrri'an educated i,n literature, hi~ory and 
science at the English-speaking Central Chini University, 

, making the traditional sacrifices tp the river that runs by 
his city gates. · -

In every large town in China there is _a temple of 
Confucius, w~ere- the tablets of the sage are' kept in his 
honour, an~ where his spirit is veneratea in a simple 
memorial service at ~ated seasons.. In 011ly, a stp~l 
percentage of tliese Confw;:ian .temples are these services. 
now continued;·, all the otliers'are as deserted as the Altar 
of Heaven._ , They,,are ,beautiful still, and peaceful; but, 
it is nod10w· the., peace Of the quiet confiden~e and faith 
of a people in its past,' but the peace of oblivion and decay. 

Buddhism, the other great religion of China, whither it 
was introauced by missionary monks from India over two 
thousand yeil.rs ago, has asyet been but little shaken in its 
hold on the common people; and in any case its decline 
is, for varipus reasons, sure to be much more gradual than 
that of the State religion has been. It would b"'e out.ofplace 
to give her~ any systematic account of this religion,! and 
there is no wish·to belittle the valuable contributions which 
it has made to the spiritual life ofChipa; ·but it m,ay be 
stated categoric1ally 'that anyo~e' who' will study at 'first I 

hand in China .to-day Buddhism· as .it exists and is 
practis-ed_ in the 'temples thn;mghout the land will I?e 
convinced that it must inevitably give. way in t~e be(ore 

, ·,the advance of :modern science. ,I-t should be cle,arly 
understood that Buddhist philosophy as expounded by a 

- handful of its highly -intellectual exponents is a_different 
world from that of the idol temples in the villages~· the 
ignorant and often immoral priesthood; and- the super-

, stitious devotion of the comrpon people. . 
But it is not necessary to await the future in qrder to· 

learn what the fate of Buddhism will be: it is already 

1 For a brit;f but valuable account of Buddhism in China see 
G. F. Moore's History of Religions, T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh, 1914,' 
Vol. I. Chap. v. - . ' . _ . 
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epitomised in advance in the student body of China. 
Of the .-eligious attitude of this class Mr. T. Z. Koo, a 
former tra"elling secretary of the World's Student 
Christian Federation, writes as follows: 1 

" The vast majority of students to-day are indifferent to religion. 
They can see no connection between life in school and religion. 
Others are frankly atheists. They do not believe in the spiritual 
basis of life. Many others take what is termed in China ' the scien
tific attitude of mind ' and maintain an attitude of rational doubt 
towards religion. On the whole, students to-day consider religion 
a.something for the uneducated mass, ~hose minds need the super
natural in their outlook upon life. Only a very small number of 
students have any faith in religion to-day." 

Another estimate of a Chinese student leader is that 
of the quarter of a million Chinese students 75 per cent. 
are atheist or agnostic, and 25 per cent. religious, but 
that only ro per cent. (of the whole number) are men 
or women whose religion is a matter of strong personal 
conviction. H~ adds the significant comment that of 
this ro per cent. the great majority are Christians, very 
few being Buddhists. 

This suggests a solution to the problem propounded 
by P. T. Etherton with which this section opens. It is 
a stark historical fact that, after being nurtured for 
five thousand years in the ancient State religion, and 
after two thousand years of the growth of Buddhism 
throughout the land, China is found at the present day 
with still " other keynotes to strike, truth, confidence 
and hon<:11ty in all dealings," before she can achieve her 
dream of a Republic. Opinions will differ as to the 
precise degree to which the Western civilisations are 
indebted, for such of these virtues as they possess, to 
the Christianity in which they have all been cradled and 
brought up; but every thoughtful man will estimate 
the contribution made thereto by their Christian heritage 
as a factor of very great importance. 

It is not of much help to point out that Japan has 
relied for the ethical bases of her modern civilisation 
on the strong native patriotism of her people, and the 

1 China Christian Tear Book, rg26, C.L.S., Shanghai, p. 272 . • 
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high traditions of her nobility who put honou[ befor~ 
wealth, rather than on Christianity; 'for these p!rticular 
ethical resources of J~pan ar~ unfortunately :aot available 

. in China. · 
When Sun Yat Sen had carried .through the Revolu

tion of igii, he foun~ t4~t_he ha<Jnot the .men available .. 
1 

of a character on which be,could rely to 1consolidate the 
achievement; during the intervening sixteen years the 
same lack has been colltinmi.lly and' appallingly obvio~; 
and to-day it is still the same difficulty of finding men 
of disinterestedness, integrity and loyalty which is one 
of the most ·serious hindrances to the progress· and 
consolidation of the Revolution. · . · 

Amidst the crumbling or defective ethkal factors in 
China to-day,. and the convulsions which are shaking 
the count~y, Christianity has· already in an outstanding 
manner demonstrated its vitality and 'sirengtp.; and it· 
can • and does in this and other lands inspire men· to the 
practical achievement ;nf just' such ethical st~ndards as· " 
are here required. ·The proportion of Chinese who are 
Christians is still very small ; 1 arid it is riot suggested 
that the Nationalist Government must wait until the 
Christianisation of China before it· can be securely est.ib
lished. But the influeU:ce of the Chinese Christians has 
always been proportionately greater than their numbers, 
and,the existence of such a national body ads ·as .a strong 
·stimulus to other social and religious groups, ~hich · are 
increasingly reflecting its spirit. and reproducing its 
activities~ ' · , 

I 

The founder of the Kuo Min Tang was a Christian, 
and a number of Christians have already been appointed 
to office in various capacities in ~he Nati<5nalist Govern-

1 The China Y11ar Book, rg26 (Tientsin Press, Tientsin), states on 
p. 656:, "To-day there are. at work some r8,oo<;> Protestant mis
sionaries and Chinese· evangelists ; ,·there are full communicants to 
the number of 350,000 ; and a Protestant Christian community in 
China of some 7oo,ooo people. At this moment the Christian 
religion is without doubt' the,most1powerful influence at work for 
the uplift o.f China.". On p. 667 the number of Roman Catholics 
in China .19,23-24 is given as 2,277,42 r. " · · 

' 
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ment. The rapidity with which Christianity progresses 
in the ftture, and the extent to which it transforms the 
national life. must obviously be a very real factor in the 
gradual evolution and consolidation of the Government 
of China. · 

PAX SINICA 

For many years foreigners and Chinese alike, seeing 
the country torn by rival war lords, devoured and dis
o~anised by their predatory afmies, and harried by 
bandits, have prayed for the advent of some strong man 
who should unite the country and heal its divisions. 
One or two who seemed to have qualifications for such 
a role, notably Wu 'pei Fu, were welcomed and watched 
with a wistful eagerness and hope. " Perhaps," the 
people thought, " this is the man who is going to be our 
deliverer, the saviour of the country." But in each case 
their hero failed, and their hopes were dashed to the 
ground. , To-day, in place of the "strong man," the 
Nationalist Party has stood forth, and addressed itself 
to the Herculean task; but in some quarters, instead of 
rejoicing, there is misgiving as to what the results are 
likely to be. 

On this question there is room for wide differences of 
opinion; but surely there is ground also for a common 
agreement on at least one count. If the Nationalist 
Governm,nt succeeds, it will, whatever else it may or 
may not do, bring the whole eighteen provinces under 
one rule, reduce the armies from well over two million 1 

men down to a reasonable number, exterminate banditry 
and remove the fear of military looting from the Chinese 
countryside, restore communications throughout the 
land, and thus enable the normal life of the country to 
follow its natural course in peace and quiet. The 
recuperative power of China and its people is so remark
able that a few years of such peace is sufficient to 

1 See estimated number at t;:nd of 1925 in the China Tear Book, 
1926, Tientsin Press, Tientsin. This number has undoubtedly 
been4iUbstantially increased by the campaigns of the Revolution. 

' • 
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restore its prosperity. Whatever may be the ultimate 
form of thet Constitution or the administrative,methods 
of the Government, given such an abidini. prosperity, 

. its blessi~gs would inevitably be shared by Chinese. anCl 
·foreigners (!.like' i!l 'every averiue ·o(Iife and effort; and • 
such a reign of peac~. is itself ohe of the ~ssential pre
requisites,for tqe realis~tion of many of the highest aims 
and ideals of the Revol~tion. • • · ' 

lll 
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attack,. 107; re. warships anfl 
troops,r2,6, 143; waning, 134, 
144 ' 

Anti-Christian propaganda, as a 
foreign religion, 7a, I 7 I, r 72 ; 
where found, 171; motive of 
jealousy, I7I; by Commun
ists, I7I, I72, I73; as a 
religion, I 72 ; honest doubt, 
I 72 ; · by ·students, I 72 ; by 
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tolerance, 'I 73 
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I95 ' 
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Asia, Central, attempts at union, 
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59, 6o, 275, 276 • 
Asia, the nations of, do not co

operate, 27I,. 272 ;, scanty 
cultural links, 273; " the 
Asiatic'/ a myth, 273, 274, 
276; the gulfs separatmg, 274; 
union fails in Central ·Asia, 
275, 287; Communism may 

., fuse, 275, 276; · Westerners 
. more affinity· with Chinese, 

276; .Communism in, checked 
by Chin!, 277; 278 ' 

Australia, and Communist in
trigue, 57; ·.:described as a'n 
"oppressed people," 69 

Bandits, 20I, 204; ·under" war
lords," r'o; and rape; 79; in 

. Honan, I 89 -
Banking, Hupeh currency, I63; 

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank 
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I64; Central_ Bank, 164; 
Shanghai exchange, I65 , 
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methods, · 47 ; supremacy· in 
Canton, 4 7 ; fottnds Whampoa 
College, 48 ;- secures Russian 
officers, 48 ; . eliminates rivals, 
49; .strengthens Communist 
faction, 49 ; adviser to Han
kow Government, 53, 54;· 
under, surveillance, 97 ; as
cendancy in.Hankow Govern-

. merit, 99; and Nanking inci
dent, I07; and Sliameen 
-attack, JI07; 1> expelled ·to 
Russia, 235, 236 -
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Boy scouts, Ig6 
British diplomacy and policy, at 

TariffCollference, 7I; memor
andum to Unj.ted States, May 
I926, 7I; . prominence in 
China, 118; a new policy, 
II9, I2 I; Customs surtax 
memorandum to Powers, I 2 I ; 
offer to Pekin and Hankow, 
I2I, 122, 123; Chen-O'Malley 
agreement, 124; troops to 
Shanghai, I25, 126;' policy 
dei:nded, I 28; guarantee of 
non-agression, 128; Nanking 
demands, I05, I32, 137; 
O'Malley recalled, 137, 138, 
197; criticism by the militar
ists, 139; effect on Chinese 
mind, I44; criticism by the 
pacifists, 145, I46, I47; not 
dictated by Christian ideals, 
I 46 ; re extraterritoriality, I 54, 
155; and arms traffic, 185, 
186; in Pekin, 220' and trade 
with China, 263, 264; can 
take long view, 265 

British Concession (Hankow), 
(see also Concessions) ; riot 
against (January 1927), 32, 
33, 128; marines' forbear
ance and discipline, 33 ; 
Chinese authorities refuse 
assistance, 33, 128; moment
ous significance of riot, 34 ; 
marines withdrawn, 34; at
tack renewed, 34; garrisoned 
by Chinese soldiers, 35 ; begin
ning of eva&ation, 35 ; trans
ferred to local authority, 124; 
Chinese poiice commissioner, 
136; on the feast of lanterns, 
I42; chartges under new 
regime, I 5 I ; safeguards, I 5 I ; 

administration, 151, 152; 
compared with other Hankow 
Concessions, 152; streets (see 
Streets in Hankow) 

British Concession (Kiukiang), 
evacuated, I 2 I ; transferred to 
local authority, 124; British 
Consulate fired, 128 

British marines, and Hankow 
rioters, 1925, 15; and Canton 

• 
• 

pickets, 15; and Hankow 
rioters, 1927, 33 (see also 
British Concession); at Sha
meen, 107; at Wanhsien, I 12 

Browder, Earl, and rule of prole
tariat, 26; castigates American 
imperialism, 68 

Buddhist priests, on strike, 31; 
temples destroyed, 74 

Building industry in Hankow, 
r68 

Canto~boycott, rs, 28 
Canton Government, founded, 

I I ; moved to Hank ow, 53 
Capitalists, Chinese, flee from 

Hankow, 31, 130, 167; 
squeezed in Hankow, 98, r67; 
fleeced in Shanghai, 232 

Central Asia (see Third Inter
national) 

Chamberlain, Sir Austen, ro6, 
121, 144; castigates National
ist administration, 137, 138 

Chang Chung Chang, deserts 
Sun Chuan Fang, 54; White 
Russian brigade, 62 ; retreats 
before Chiang Kai Shek, 225 

Chang Bsueh Liang, invades 
Honan, I 12, 189, 191; ham
pered by local soldiery, r89; 
routed (see Honan campaign); 
picked troops, 196 

Chang Tso Lin, area under, in 
1926, 8; raid in Russian 
Embassy, 102, I I I; attacks 
Wu Pei Fu in 1924, 206, 207; 
attacked by Kuo Sung Lin, 
208 ; saved by Japanese, 209, 
210; co-operates with Wu Pei 
Fu, 212, 213; generalissimo 
of Northern armies; 221; 
counter-attacks at Tsinanfu, 
225, 226; attacks in Honan, 
237 . l" . Chen, Eugene, JOUrna 1sm tn 
Pekin, 26, I I 7 ; and the 
"economic weapon," 28; in 
Hankow cabinet, 53; Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, 55; on 
Nanking incident, 72, 105, I08, 
I 33 ; on expulsion of Russians, 
J oo, 236; early life, I I 7; 
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personal quaunes, I I 7 ; as a 
diplomat, I r8; and British 

'offer, i23; on foreign troops 
in· China, 127; · on British 
rupture of relations, I 38 ; ex
pelled to Russia, 235, 23'6 

'Chiang Kai · Shek, area under, 
in I926, 9; and Southern 
~nvasion, 17 ; and General 
Galens, 48; early history, 52 ; 

~ head of ~hampoa College, 
52; destroys Sun's rivals, 52; 
rivals Borodin, 52; co~ d'etat 
of March. I926, 53; cham-

. pions anti-Communists, 53 ; 
victorious in Kiangsi, 54; anti
Communist headquarters at 
Nanchang, 54; captures 
Shanghai, !03; and Nanking 
incident, 106, 107, I08; com
mand split, 109; suppresses 
Shanghai ·communists, I IO; 
Canton anti-Communist ·raid, 
I I Q ; expelled by Hank ow 
Government, I I r ; isolat~s 

' Shanghai Soviet Consulate, 
r r r ; dominates at 'Nanking, 
219; 'assisted by Feng Yu 
Hsiang, 194, 220, 229, 234, 
238; .drives out Sun Chuan 

' Fang, 220; captures Hsuchow, 
220 ; . defeated at Tsinanfu, 
226; discusses armistice, 228; 
despatches troops to defend 

1 Nanking, 229, 230; defeated 
by Sun Chu,an. Fang, 229; 
retreat to Nankmg, 230; re

I putation with foreigners, 230; 
'ultimatum to Hapkow, 235; 
an obstacle to reunion, 239; 
resigns under pressure, 239; 
probable resurrection, 25 I ; 
personality and.influence, 25 r, 
252; and supremacy of 
Government, 54, 55, 249, ,250, 
!!51 I 

China Merchants' · Steamship 
Company, r 59 

- . 
foreign warships, 142, 143; 
interpreting British ~olicy, 144; 
on extraterritorialit)\ ·153, 154; 
religious tole'<ince, r 73 ; a 
defeated gem;ral's retirement, 
250, 25 r ; army funds, 255; 

• bribery, 255. 256, 288; con
ditional' loyalty, 256; clan 
favouritism, 256, 257, 288, 
28g; cliques, 257·; the "for-
eign land," 273, 274 ·· 

Christian Church, the Chinese, 
congregations face the r~olu
tion, 18r; growth .of self .. 
government, '18r; and 
National Christian Conven
tion, r8r ; · and National 
Christian Council, 181 , 1 83 ; 
and "The Christian 'Church 
of\ China," I82; administra
tion, IBI, 182; new standing 
of missionaries, r 83, r 84; pt;r
secution, r83 (see also Anti
Christian• propaganda) ;i'· •de~ 
fections, r83; reorganisation, 
r8g; growing t:esponsibility 
and independence, I84; num
bers, 293 ; a factor in the 
future Government, 293, 294 

Communist Party, Chinese, be
ginnings, 45, 258; <:~nd Third 
International, 45 ; admitted 
to Nationalist Party, 45, 51; 
principles, 5 I ; membership 
and leadership, 5 r, 246 ; 
morale, 5 r, 245 ; and Borodin, 
51; growing po,.er in Nation~ 
alist Party' 5 I ; coup d'etat 
against, in Canton,, 53; ab7 
jures religious faith, 74; ex
cesses in Hunan,,J5 '; 'Nan~ing 
plot, ro6, 107; a turnmg
point, ro8; attacks 'Chiang 
in Shanghai, 109, I IO; exter
mination of, in Shanghai, i ro, 

Chinese mind, the, the va,lue of 
•words, 22; processions, 24; 
practice of the moral offensive, • 
140, r4r; _in stage mani!ge
ment of nots, .. 142; versus 

. 23 I ; raided in Canton~. I IO; 
anti-Christian, 17.I, q2, I73; 
crushes patriots, 179; Nation
alist opinion hardening against, 
233; regime ended in Han
kow, 235; international signi
ficance of regime, 242 ; Com-
~unist martyrs, 245 • future 

I 
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activities and menace, 246, 
24 7, 248..; methods, 5 I, 246; 
use of ~Russian Government 
agencies, 246; helped by 
Chinese reactionaries, 24 7 

Concessions, foreign, origin, 93, 
149; diversity, 149; status 
and control, I 50; list of, I 50; 
future policy as to, 268 

Confiscation of land, in Canton, 
74; in Central China, 74; 
propaganda, 74; regulations 
as• to, 75, I35; excesses in 
Hunan, 75; checked by Ho 
Chien, 76; compared with 
Russia, g6 

Coup d'etat of I924, Pekin, 206, 
207 

Coup d'etat of 1926, Canton, 53 

Democracy (see Parliament of the 
Republic) 

Dictatorship of a paety, the, the 
Nationalist policy, 2I; inevit
able at present, 257; the Com
munist bid for, 258; assumed 
by Nationalist Party, 258, 259 

Doriot, Jacques, and rule of the 
proletariat, 26; castigates 
French imperialism, 68 

Economic weapon, the, 28, 35, 
I23 

Elections, 3 
Emperors interdicted, 6, 207, 

248, 249 • 
Evacuation of Central China, 

foreign, after Chinese seizure 
of British Concession, 35 ; the 
rising tide,.35, I 58; Consular 
orders, 35 ; provincial causes, 
36 i first exodus, I 58; ship
ping inadequate, I 58; special 
shipping arrangements, 159; 
personnel, I 59 ; of women and 
children, I59, I6I, I62; after 
Nanking, I6I; of country dis
tricts, I6I ; ; after Japanese 
Cons;ession incident, I6r, r62; 
ceased in May, I62 

Extraterritoriality, consuls' re
sponrW>ility, 3 ; Chinese opin-

• 

ion of, 153, I 54 ; relinquished 
in other countries, I 53 ; 
Chinese legal codes, I 54; 
judicial administration and 
prisons, I 54; British attitude 
towards, I 54, I 55; effect if 
abolished, I 55 ; future policies 
as to, 268 

Feng Yu Hsiang, area under, in 
1926, 9; com;nand of 2nd 
Army Group, I09; Shensi 
stro:tTghold, Ig2, 20I, 2I5, 2I6, 
2 I 7 ; Russian munitions, I 93, 
2 r r ; Mongolian motor route, 
I93, 216,217, 236; in Honan 
campaign, I93, I94, 238; co
operates with Chiang Kai 
Shek, 194, 220, 229, 234, 238; 
takesoverHonan,I98,220,238; 
significance of, for the Revo
lution, 74, I99; the "Chris
tian General," 199; early 
life, 200; becomes a Christian, 
200; Christian work in army, 
200, 203; military experience, 
201, 252; administrative posts 
in provinces, 20I, 252, 253; 
Governor of Shensi, 20I; re
lieves Wu Pei Fu, 202; in
dividualism, 201, 253, 254; 
Governor of Honan, 202; 
Inspector-General of Forces, 
202; evacuates Pekin, 202, 
204 ; army discipline and 
efficiency, 203, 204; the Spar
tan life, 204; industrial train
ing of soldiers, 204; adminis
trative record, 205, 252; 
Pekin coup d'etat of I924, 206; 
rules Pekin, 207 ; expels " Boy 
Emperor," 207; socialist ten
dencies, 201, 207, 208, 253; 
captures Tientsin, 209 ; sup
ports Kuo Sung Lin, 2 I o ; and 
Soviet plot in Inner Mongai.ia, 
2IO, 2I I; North China opin
ion hardens against, 2 I I ; 
army defends Nankow Pass, 
2I3, 2I4i retires to Moscow, 
2I3, 2I4i raisessiegeofSianfu, 
2 I 7 ; Hsuchow speech in June 
I927, 220, 234, 238; holds 
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balance· of power, 233; ap
pointed over Honan, Shensi, 
and K;;msu, 234; advises Han- , 
kow to expel Russians, 234, 

/238; Yen Hsi Shan co-oper-
, ates with (see Yen Hsi Shan); 

works for reunion -of party, 
238; ushers Russians out, 238; 
Field-marshal, . 239;. co-oper
ates with Nanking, 240; and 
supremacy o~the Government, 
253; hated and feared• 2 I 2, 
253, 254 ' 

Finns, exodus, 97 ; and secret, 
· • police, 98 
Forced contributions, in Han

kow; 98, I67; in Shanghai, 
232 

Foreigners, and Labour Unions, 
3I ; imprisoned. by pickets, 32; 
threatened by mobs, 32 ; . per-

,. sons intact, 32 ; evacuation 
(see Eyacuation of Central 
China); misrepresentations of 
life in Hankow,'I56,I58, 22I; 
morale, I 56, 170; journalistiC· 
fictions, 157; 'and coolies, 157, 
169; remnant in Hankow, 
I 58, I68, I70; hortor-struck 
by Nanking,, r6o; strained 
relations with Chines~, I 70 ;. 
sport and social life, I 70; in 
Pekin, 192, 22I; at Tsingtao, 

' 225 
Foreign property, se'ized or 

looted, · fo4, I27, I30; re
stored, I36 

French, in Nanking incident, 
I04, ro5; in Shameen inci
dent, I07; troops reinforced, 
I 26 j evacuation of,: I 6 I ; and 
arms traffic, I85, I86 

Galens, General, CHief Qf Staff 
to Chiang Kai Shek, 48 ; chief 

•rll.ilitary adviser at Hankow, 
191; expelled to Russia, 235, 
236 

Gynerals,. Chinese,. method of 
• retirement 'after defeat, 250, 

25 I ; responsibilities, 254, 255, 
256, 257 

Germans, disarmed, I47; treaty 

• o£ equality, I47; specially 
.favoured position, IJil8; Chin
ese consideration ~or, I48, 
I49; and arrl!s traffic, I 85, 
I86 

Ho Chien, executes Communists 
, in Changsha, 76, 235; Han

kow coup d'etat, 235. 
Honan campaign, Northern 

troops, I89, I95, Ig6; irre
gular soldiery interfere, I 89, 
I go, Ig2; "Red Spears," 'go; 
propaganda, ·I go, I92; Wu 
Pei Fu in; I go, Igi, I93; the 
Fourth Army, I9I ; Hariyang 
arsenal, I9I, I96,·•Ig8; plan 
of campaign, I92; Feng's co
operation, I92, ~93, I94i 
munitions for Feng, I93; first 
victory of Chumatien, .. Ig3, 
Ig8; Northerners' .counter
atta~k, I~4 ;, second vi<:;tory 
of Chumatlen, I94, · I98; 
Northerners routed at Chen
chow, rg4, Ig8; 2Ig; Yen 
Hsi Shan's. co-operation, I 94; 
prisoners taken, I94; crippling 
casualties, . I 95 ; , desperate 
fighting, I95, rg6 

Hospitals, Christian, servants' 
. strike in, 3 I ; direct human 
appeal, I75i Western medi
cine established, 175;•. train
ing of doctors, I 76 ; effect of 
Revolution on, ~ 76, I 77 ; 
partial evacuati•n- of, , I 77; 
disturbances by nurses, I 77; 
nurses made army -doctors, 
17'7 ;, training of nurses, I78; 
negotiations · wi~ Hankow 
Board of Health, I 78 ; and 
Honan casualties, r8o, I95; 

·aid Chinese Red Cross, r8o; 
vindication of, in Hankow, 
r8t · · 

Hsia Tao. Yin, threat to Wu
chang, r-38, r 97 ;. terrorises 
Hankow, 197; forces dissi
pated, rg8 

Hsu Chien, 53 
Hu Han Ming, sent to Russia, 

49; ·secedes to NankiDj, 2I8 
I 

• 
• 
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Indians, as propagandists in 
Central.Asia, 6o; as propa
gandistS" in Hankow, 73; as 
brothers, 94 ~ incompatibility 
with Chinese, 274 

Industrial Revolution, 279 et seqq. 
(see Industry, Chinese) 

Industry, Chinese, modern is 
small, 279; guilds, 279, 280; 
home industries, 279; indus
trial population, 280; mills, 
280; strikes, 280, 28I ; prob
leTns are primitive, 281, 282; 
Government cannot enforce 
regulations, 282 ; future pros
pect, 282 

Italians, in Nanking incident, 
ro4, I 05 ; and arms traffic, 
I85, I86 

Japanese Concession incident, 
3rd April, I927, 7I, 72; 
casualties, 72 ; • Concession 
fortified and reinforced, 72, 
I 33 ; Japanese shooting ex
cused, 72 ; other foreigners 
not affected by, I62 

Japanese policy, patient re
straint, 72, I6I; to defend 
Concession, 72, I62; at Nan
king, I06; delays sending 
troops, I25; troops and navy 
reinforced, I 26, I 33 ; school 
registration, I 76; and arms 
traffic, I85, I86, 2 I6; military 
intervention in Manchuria, 
209, 2 I o ;e value of official 
declarations of policy, 2IO; 
in Pekin, 220; twenty-one 
demands, 4I, 22I, 222, 223, 
265, 266; ~nd Tsingtao, 22 I, 
223; and Tsinanfu, 223, 224; 
protection before the fact, 
224; Chinese resentment, 225, 
226, 266; purpose ofTsinanfu 
intervention, 226, 227, 266; 
effect of intervention, 227, 228; 
threat against Nanking Gov
ernment,23I,265; dependent 
on China, 26 I ; controlled by 
China trade, 26I, 265 (see 
also Trade) ; and financial 
crisis.of I925-26, 26I; die-

• ·- • 

tated by present stringency, 
265; hampered by Britain's 
new policy, 266; in Man
churia (see Manchuria); and 
the Labour Party, 267; be
wildered, 267 

Joffe, M., mission to Pekin, 44; 
agreement with Sun Yat Sen, 
46 

Karakhan, M., mission to Pekin, 
44 

Kiang~i campaign, 54 
Kuo Min Tang (see Nationalist 

Party) 
Kuo Sung Lin, rebels against 

Chang Tso Lin, 208 ; defe~ted 
through Japanese, 2 IO; as
sisted by Russians, 209, 2 I I 

Labour Unions (see also Prole
tariat, dictatorship of), how 
organised in Hankow, 29; 
domination by pickets, 29 ; 
flogging of members, 30 ; mid
summer madnesses of, 30; 
discrimination against foreign 
employers, 3 I ; oppose Chiang 
in Shanghai, I09, IIO; for
cibly closed, I IO; issue man
date protecting foreigners, I 35 ; 
closed in Hankow by Eighth 
Army, 235 

Lampson, Sir Miles,. consults 
with Chen, I2I; announces 
new policy, I 2 I 

League of Nations, flouts China 
in I9I9, 4I, 27I; future role 
and China, 27I 

Lenin, and world revolution, 56; 
opposes Third International, 
57; captures Russian revolu
tion, 92 

Liang Chi Chao, 6 
Liao Chung Kai, 49 
Li Ta Chao, I I I 
Li Yuan Hung, president, 7 

• 

Manchu Dynasty, overthrown, 
4, 49 ; early relations with 
Russia, 6I ; "Boy Emperor" 
expelled, 207 

Manchuria, Japanese interven-
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tion in, 209; 2Io; Japanese 
interests in, 227, 266; Japan
ese counter Russians in, 4-3, 
209, 227, 26I 

Mann, Tom, and rule ·of prole~ 
tariat, 26; castigates British 

"" ·" imperialism," 68 
Marx, Karl, and world revolu

tion,. 56 ; and proletarian rule, 
- 92 

Medical schools, missionary, I 76 
Missionary h01>pitals .(see Hospi-

tals, Christian) •, 
Missionary schools and colleges, 
· early propaganda in, I g, I 74-; 

after I925 incidents, I6; for 
girls, 82, I 73 ; sports in girls' 
schools, 84-; . self-expression. in 
girls' schools, 84-; revolution
ary enthusiasm, 84-; for boys, 
I 73 ; closed by revolution, I 73 ; 
teachers' training schools, IJ3, 

, I 74; administration, I 73, I 74-; 
personnel of ~cholars, I 73,.I 74; 
attacks from Government 
schools, I 74; registration re~ 
gulations, I74, I75 

Nanking incident, United States 
excused, 7 I ; killing of for
eigners, I04; .gunboats' ·bar
rage, I04; devotion of Chi
nese friends; I05; foreign de
mands for. satisfaction, I05, 

. I32; policies diverge, Io6, 
I 37 ; Chamberlain's speech, 
106; Communist plot, ·Io6; 
against Chiang Kai Shek, Io6; 
and Borodin, I07; a turning
point, ro8, I32 

National Christian Convention; 
I8I 

National Christian Council, r8I, 
I82 

Nationalist capital, Wuhan pro
claimed, g6; centre of activi
'ies, 36; the drama staged at, 
37 

Nationalist Government, future, 
· ethical obstacles, 287; official 

corruption, 288 ; clan loyalty 
and . favpuritism, 288, .289 ; : 
State religion shattered, 28g, 

X (Chines~ Revolution.) 

(' 

29o·; Confucius t:lishonoured, 
289, 29I; Buddhism begins 
to crumble, 29I, 29,; require
ments not met ny former 
religions, 292:- 293; require
ments being met by Christian~ .. 

. ity, 293; 'Christianity .as a 
factor, 294; Pax Sinica; 294; 
295 • ; 

Nationalist •Government (Han- . 
kow); founded, 53; rivalry 
with Nanchang headquarters, 
54, 55; Nariking a tu'l-ing- . 
point, ro8, I 32; splits Chiang's 
command, i 09 ; surrounded' 
by enemies, I I2, I I3, I89, 196, 
,I97; demand· for recognition, 
H9, I20; diplomatic correc 
spondence (see Chen, Eugene); 
incites crowds to violence, I 28 ; 
earlier diplorpatic period, I29; 
official attitude, I29, · I30; 
latter diplomatic period, I 29, 
r 34, I 8i; Chinese opinion 
hardening against, I go; wants 
foreigners to remain, I go, -I 3 I ; 
and Nanking demands, I32, 
I 33; mandate of 2grd April, 
I927, I34; Committee Of 
Public Safety, I35; restrains 
Labour Unions, I35; and 
Central Bank of China, 164; 
silver embargo, I64; taxation 

·(see Taxes); forced contribu
tions, 98, I67; school registra
tion regulations, I 75; North
ern' expedition '(see Honan ~ 
campaign), I 8g! 2 19 j crisis 

'of 19th May, 197, 198; exe
cutes Nariking spies, 229; 
sends. Fourth Army against 
Nanking, 229; ~fuses to expel 
Russians, 235·; Ho Chien's 
coup d'etat, 235; Russians ex
pelled, 235; Communist re- , 
gime ended, 235; unites with 
Nanking Government, 241 

Nationalist Governm<tnt (Nan
king), established, III, 2I8; · 
troops advance on Hank ow, 
I97, 228, 229; cabin~t, 2 I8, 
2 I 9 ; vis-a-vis . Hank ow, 2 I 9, 
229; Northern expedition (see .. • 

• / . 
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Honan campaign); Chiang 
Kai Shek dominates, 2 I 9 ; 
attacks salt gabelle, 23 I ; at
tempts fo over-ride Customs, 
23I; Japanes threat, 23I; 
anti-Communist terror in 
Shanghai, 23I, _232 

Natidnalist Party, precursor of, 
I I, 49 ; early propaganda, I I ; 
and schoolboys, I I, I 3 ; no 
striking force, 42 ; admits 
Communists, 45 ; receives Rus
sian assistance, 46 ; reorgan
iset on Soviet lines, 4 7 ; mem
bership, 49; and I9I I Revo
lution, 3, 49; and I926 
Revolution, 49 ; Central Exe
cutive Committee, so, 54, 233; 
and the Nationalist Govern
ment, 50; left and right 
wings, so ; gene,ral congresses 
of, 51; cleavage, 53, 2I8, 233; 

· Nanchang controversy, 54, 55; 
compromise effect~, 55 ;. con
structive programme, 76; a 
paper programme, 77 ; 
founded by intelligentsia, 92; 
reunited at Nanking, 24I; 
conquests to date, 24I ; mili
tary control not yet centralised, 
24I; end of period of Com
munist control, 242 ; doctrin
aire politicians, 259; ·will learn 
by experience, 259; patriot
ism, 260 

Nationalist soldiers, fighting 
qualities, I9, 54, I95, I96; 
welcomed ey people, 20 ; no 
looting, 20; campaigning 
methods, 20; recruiting, 20; 
in Kiangsi campaign, 54; in 
Nanking ijcident, 105; fire 
on British steamers, I37; in 
Honan campaign, I95, I96 

Nerchinsk, Treaty of, 6 I 
Newspapers, foreign, I I 3, I 66 

O'Malley, accredited to Nation-
alist Government, I 2 I 

Parlia:rpent of the Republic, a 
failure in I 911, 3, 258; con
vened, 4; challenged by Yuan, 

• 
• 

4; dissolved, 5 ; re-convened, 
7 ; drafting Constitution, 7 ; 
second dissolution, 7 ; wan
dering, 8; bribed, 8; repre

·sentative government imprac
ticable, 257, 258; the franchise, 
257, 258 

Patriots, Chinese, I79, 260 
Peace Treaty, China refuses 

signature, 4I 
Pekin's fear of Southerners, 22 I 
People's Tribune, The, published 

in Hankow, viii, 26; origin in 
Peki~, 26 ; emphasis on prole
tarian control, 26 

Pickets, and Canton boycott, IS; 
dominate Labour Unions, 39; 
in Hankow, 29; power of, 30; 
imprison foreigners, 32 ; in 
Shanghai, I 10 ; recruited for 
Honan campaign, I 96 ; re
placed by boy scouts, I 96; 
broken up by Eighth Army, 
235 

Police, secret, commissars, 97 ; 
resemble Cheka, 97 ; and 
Finns, 97; arre,st of Chinese, 
98 ; an unseen terror, 98 

Popoff, M., 45 
Posters, early appearance, I 6; 

peculiar significance, 22, 23; 
common mottoes, 23 ; pic
torial, 23, 32; of Russian 
origin, 23 

Post Office, former reputation, 
r6s; disorganisation, I65; 
foreign, discontinued, 268 

Processions, place in Chinese life, 
24; personnel, 24; flags, 24; 
slogans, 25, 32, 258; in Han
kow, 25; compulsory attend• 
ance at, 25 ; overdone, 25 ; 
of sclioolboys, 25; at the 
Feast of Lanterns, I42 

Proletariat, dictatorship of, in 
The People's Tribune, 26; in 
Government and Labeur 
edicts, 36; in speeches of 
foreign delegates, 26 ; ' an 
exotic doctrine, 27, 9I; in 
practice, 9I, I8o; principle 
recently adopted, 92 ; im
posed from above, 92 
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Propaganda, of early years, ,I I ; Revolution of I9It its failure, 
after Ig25 incidents, I~;· 3; preliminary organisation, 
a~ong enemy soldiers, Ig; I3 • · " 
specialisation,, 23; among pea- Revolution of eg26, 'the three 
sants, 24; in Hankow streets, •'stages, 2 I, 50; pr~paratory 
64; the Three Principles,_ 64, propaganda completed, 42 ; 
93; Sun Yat Sen, 65; against 'h~ld up by lack of resources, 
capitalism, · 66, 95 ; :against 42 . , 
imperialism and militarism, Riots, Shanghai, I3, I4; Han- ,;' 
66, 67, 95; population sur- . kow, June. Ig25, I4; Hankow, 

_, .. feited by, ~7; the qne-sided January Ig27, 32 (see British 
treaties, 68, g3, g4; the Concession) 
oppressed peoples, IJB, g4; Russian control of H:tnkow 
fm:eign delegates assist, ;68; 'Government, internal evi(i-
France spared, . 69; British ence, 9I-g8; Chinese estimate, 
imperialism, 70 (see also Anti- gg; 'the ·despai'r of patriots, 
British propaganda); .the 100; intolerable to Feng, I•oo, 
World Revolution, 73,; 94; ' £34; Chinese leaders' evict-
against religions, 73; 74, g5; ence, 100, · -10I; 235, 236; 
confis~ation of ·land; '74; documents ~from Pekin Em.: 
against Christianity (see Anti- bassy, 102; repudiated by 
Christian propaganda); in Nationalist Party, 233 ;· pro-
Ronan campaign, I go; sup- clamation of 'Third Inter-

. pressed by Feng, 2S3 ' . national~236 .. 
Propagandists, training, .2I, 85; Russian Embassy raid, 6th April, 

personnel, 22; · attac~ed to Ig27, 102, I I I,; Communist 
army, 22; public preaching, documents, I02, I I 1 ; . execu-

- 22, 32 ; . friendly and un- • tions, ·I I I 
friendly, 

1 
23; as travelling Russian Government, lowered 

companion, 6g ; in scho,ols, , prestige in Far East (I gIg), 
'I3, 22, 174; in hospitals;I77, 43; Japan pushed back by, 

• I 78 43 ; offer to Pekin: 4~? 208
1
;\ 

Propagandists, women, training early d<;legates to Pe¥-m, 44; 
schools, 85, g6; dress and ' Pekin treaty of May Ig24, 44; 
appearance, ... 85 ; work, 85 ; Embassy at Pekin, 45 ;",' assist~ 
fanaticism and· ,courage·, 88 • ·ance to Canton (see Borodin, M. 

Micliael); disti11ftion between; 
Red Cross,. Hankow, aided by and Third1 lp.ternational, 56; 

Christian hospitals; I8o; and Central Asia, 57; con-
' Shanghai reinforcements, 180 quest of Cel)tral Asia, s8; 
" Red Spears," I go and the' Asian Empire, ' s8; ' 
Renaissance,' the Chinese, com- reconquest of C&tral Asia, 59 ; 

pared with European, 282, early· wars with China, 6I; 
283; former Confuciim.ortho- Treaty ofNerchinsk, 6I; early· • 
doxy, 283; impact of modern trade with China, 61; supply 
.:ivilisation, 284; science, 284, ·arms, 46, 47, 185, 186, ·21 I, · 
285 ; a colloquial liter.ature, 2 I 6; assist Ktio Sung Lin, 
'285, 286; popular education, 208; plot in Inp.er Mongolia, 
285, 286; critic:;is~ il\stead of 2 to, 211 ; revolution's success 
authority, 285; Young China· dependent .on assistance of, 
in its spring, 286, 287 278 • · 

Revolution, the second; 5 Russians,' intermarriage with 
Revolution, the third, 6 Chinese, 62 -; -coolie labour, , 

• • 
• 
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62 ; peasa~t~y compared with 
Chinese, 62; White, in Chang 
Chung £!hang's army, 62; 
arrested in • Canton, I IO; 
White, leaving Hankow, I 59; 
Red expelled from Hankow, 
235, 236; White reactionaries 
in Russia, 247 

Salt gabelle, 23I 
Scandinavians, I6I, I85, I86 
Schoolboys and students, char-
ac~ristics, I I ; and National
ist Party, I I, I 2; prestige and 
initiative, I 2 ; · unemployed, 
I 2; shot in Shanghai, I4; in 
procession, 25; anti-Christian 
propaganda, I 7 I, I 72 ; athe
ism and agnosticism, 292 

Schools, Christian (see Mission
ary schools and colleges) 

Shameen attack, June I925, I5, 
I 07 ; Whampoa cadets, I 07 ; 
Russian instigation~ I07; ahd 
Borodin, I07; · and French, 
I07 

Shanghai shooting incide_nt, 3oth 
May, I925, I3, I4; exploited 
by Nationalist Party, I4 

Shantung Campaign (see Chiang 
Kai Shek, Japanese, and Sun 
Chuan Fang) 

Shipping, foreign, firing . on, by 
soldiers, I37; volume of busi
ness, r63 

Siam and Extraterritoriality, 153 
Siege of Sianfy, 2 r 7 
Silver embargo, r64 
Soong, T. V., in Hankow cabi

net, 53; secedes to Nanking, 
218 

Soong family!49 
Southern invasion, in Hunan, 
' I 7 ; forces opposed to, I 7 ; 

general estimate of, I 7 ; cap
tures Hupeh, r8; a notable 
achievement, r 9 

Streets in Hankow, starving 
coolies, r 69 ; clean, r 69 ; 
police and crime, r69; water
side ~orkers, I69 

Strikes, general, in Hongkong, 
r6, 28; in recent years, 28; 

• 
• 

distribution in China, 28 ; in 
;Hankow, 29; how organised, 
29 ; in Chinese businesses, 3 r ; 

•countered by lock-out, 3 r ; 
disastrous effect, 3 I ; attitude 
of Government towards, 32 ; 
in mills, 28r 

Students (see Schoolboys) 
Sun, Madame, forwarded by 

Borodin, 49 ; launches women's 
movement, 85; on expulsion 
of Russians, roo, 235; leads 
Red<:ross work, r8o 

Sun Chuan Fang, area under, in 
1926, 9; deserts Wu Pei Fu, 
r 8; defeated in· Kiangsi, 54; 
deserted by Chang Chung 
Qlang, 54; loses Shanghai, 
103; flees to Japan, 220; 
again attacks Chiang, 226; 
drives Chiang south, 229; at
tacks Nanking, 240; routed, 
240 

Sun Fo, forwarded by Borodin, 
49 ; in Hankow cabinet, 53 

Sun Yat Sen, resignation of 
Nanking presidency, 4; pre
sident at Canton, I I ; devo
tion of followers, r r ; a fugi
tive, r r ; 'founder of secret 
society, r r, 4 I ; early foreign 
friends and benefactors, 41; 
turns to Russia, 42 ; agree
ment with Joffe, 46; receives 
Borodin, 46 ; death and will, 
47; the national hero, 65; 
ceremonial veneration of, 65; 
a bulwark against Russia, 66 ; 
announces revolution to Ming 
emperors, 290 

Supremacy of the civil power, a 
new conception, 249, 250; and 
Chiang Kai Shek, 54, 55, 249, 
250; and Hankow Govern
ment, 55, 249; and Feng Yu 
Hsiang, 253 • 

Tang Chi Yao, 49 
Tang Shen Chih, a Buddhist 

general, 74; in Northern ex
pedition, I93 (see also Honan 
campaign); takes over Hunan, 
198; retirement demanded by 
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Nanking.; 239 i · co-o~erates_ 
with Nanking, 240, , · 

Tariff Conference, convened a't 
Pekin, .7r ;. impasse, 7q 

' Brita,in's liberallead, 7 I 
Taxes, instead of looting, 166; · 

in country districts, 166; in 
Wuhan, rp7; in Concessions; 

I 167 
Teian, journey to, from ,Pekin, 

1!3; as an observation post,.r8 
Telegraph ad~inistration, 166 
Th:ird Internatipnal, ' coastitu

tion, 56; and World Revolu
tion, 56; failure of • world 

··appeal, 56; ; and Russia; 57; 
and Australia, 5'7 ; in Turkey 
and Persia, 46, 57; turns, to 
Asia, 57; Central J\sian·pro-

• · paganda centres, 59; Central 
·Asian propaganda.· methods,"" 
6o ; delegates throughout 
Asia, 6o ; aided by national 
affinities, 62 ; China a •means 
to ari ·e'nd, 62, 63; Russian 
methods in China, 63 ; ediCt 
against Nanking, 236, 245 

Three Principles;the,.64 · 
Trade and industry, Chinese 

merchants' conservatism, '12; 
Chiq,ese, in Hailk.ow, 31, 130; 
foreign, in · Hankow~ 163 ; 
Japanese, with China in 1925-
26, 261,' 262, 263, '264; 
Japanese, With w~rlq in 1925-
26, ~261, 262, 263; Japanese 
capital in China, 263 ; British 
anq American, with China, 
263, 264 

Train, propaganda, 97 
Treaties,, foreign (see also J?ro

paganda), Powers' earlier at
titude as to, I 19; National
ist, Go-vernment willing to 
negotiate, I 23, I 24; Chen
Q'Malley agreem~nt, I 24; 
future policy as to, 268• 

Troops, British, expeditionary 
force, I25, 1.26; Nationalist 
protests, I26, I27; weak_ver: 
sus strong forces, I 29 ; effect 
ofbearing.on Chinese, 144 

Tung Men Hui, 49 

. ' 

Twenty-one Demanc!!, the, 265, 
~ 266; endorsed by Allies, 41 ; 

humiliation of ChiJiese, 94 ; 
. text of, 221, 22!W 223 • 

Volunteer Corps,, British Han
kow, 14, I5, 34, I5I .. 

Wang Ching Wei, exiled. to 
Paris, 49; return'to, Hankow; 
I 10 

Wanhsien incident, :1\ugust 1926,. 
I I2; British n~waHor,ces,-•12 ~ 
foreign and Chinese .comment; \ 
113, IS9 ' 

War Lords, general chlllracter
istics, 8; •respective territories 
in I926, 8, '9; vicissitudes, 9; 
accumulation ' of wealth; . 9; 
selfishness, . Io; . consideration • 

.for foreigners, io; recognition 
ofP.ekin, IO; control of!Jhina, 
42 ' ... !"- .. ' ~ 

Warships, f~treign, at Hankow, 
· I·24;, at Shanghai, I 25; 

Nationalist pr:otests, I26," I27; 
reinforced at Hankow, I33; 
power tin leash,, I42; . Chinese • 

1provocation~ bf, I42~ 143; 
. ;'effect on Chinese, I43 

·.washington Cortference, ~ariff 
Conferenee and surtaxes, 7 I, 
I2I;; and Twenty-one De-
inanas, 223 .. . 

Washington surtaxes, collected 
t without treaty, 15, '7I, 23I ; 

specified at Washington, .7I ; 
discussed at Tarilt Conference, 
7I ;, Britain's liberal lead, 7!, 
121, 2si ;· Nanking Govern
ment tries to override, 23 I 

Western Powers and , China's 
future, the, passive role, 268 ; 
Customs, extraterritoriality, • 
and Concessions, 268 ; Brit; 
ain's lead, I2I;I22, 123, 268; 
pernicious loans of past, 5, 268, 

} 269; the· four:. Pqwers Con-' 
sortium, '26g; ' 270; inter
national rivalry, 271 ; no ex

' tension 'of foreign contra!., 27 I 
Wnampoa Training College, 

officers in army, "2I; founded, 

• 
• 
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48; tM training and its 
resultS, 48 ; Russian insfruc
tors, 4~; at Shameen, I07 

Women, equcation of, by Chris
tian Churc\, 82 ; by State 
schools and colleges, 83 ; in 
foreign countries, 83 ; creating 
a new class, 83 ; economic 
independence, 84; revolution
ary enthusiasm, 84 

Women, social status of, modern 
demands, 78; infanticide, 78 ; 
f~t-binding; 78 ; betrothal, 
79 ; chaperonage, 79 ; moral 
standard, 79 ; standing as wife, 
8o; standing as concubine, 
8o; divorce, 8I; sale, 8I; 
housemaids, 8I ; daily routine, 
82; modern minority, 82; 
raised by Christian schools, 84 ; 
work of Christian Church, 88 

Women's Movement, launched 
by Madame Sun, 85; bearing 
in public, 86; .conventions 
disregarded, 86 ; " free love " 
and the "common wife," 86, 
96; the naked parade, 87, g6; 
moral restraint, 88, g6 ; plank 
of Government policy, 8g; 
reform regulations, 8g ; 
China's young womanhood, 
go; progress assured, go 

World Revolution, the, and the 
Third International, 56; 
popular propaganda, 73 ; a 

foreign doctrine, g4; and 
Chinese Communists, I 79 

Wu Pei Fu, area under, iri i926, 
1 9; and the Southern invasion, 

I 7 ; overthrown in Hupeh, I 8 ; 
in Honan campaign, I I2, I go, 
I9I, rg3; co-operates with 
Yang Sen, 197; relieved by 
Feng Yu Hsiang, 202; I924 
campaign against Chang Tso 
Lin, 206, 207; betrayed by 
Feng, 206 ; !'ehabilitation in 
CC¥tral China, 2 I 2 ; co-oper
ates with Chang Tso Lin, 2I2, 
2I3; attacks Feng at Nankow 
Pass, I7, 2I4 

Ylng Sen, on middle Yangtze, 
I 12; Wanhsien incident, I I2; 
advances on Hankow, rg7; 
defeated, 198 

Yen Hsi Shan, joins Nationalist 
Party, 194; assists in Honan 
campaign, 194, 237; record 
in Shansi, 236, 237; former 
enemy of Feng, 237 · 

Yuan-Shih Kai, made President, 
4; destroys Parliament, 4, 5 ; 
foreign loan, 5 ; tyranny, 5 ; 
relations with foreign Powers, 
5, 6; signs Twenty-one De
mands, 6 ; seeks appointment 
as Emperor, 6; last days and 
death, 7; his armies, 5, 7, 8 
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